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Abstract. The use of sea water in the flotation of Cu-Mo sulfide ores requires better 
understanding of the effect of electrolyte concentration on performance of flocculants used in 
the solid/liquid separation unit operations. This paper deals with optimisation of the 
experimental procedure that will be used in studying the effect of sea water on flocculation.  

In the tests reported in this paper the tailings from one of Chile major  flotation plants 
were subjected to the flocculation tests with Orifloc-2010 polyacrylamide in a Couette type 
reactor. It was shown that the flocculation efficiency can be dramatically improved by 
optimising  the shear rate in the reactor, and that the  procedure based on the ultra-flocculation 
can be used as a standardized experimental procedure in testing flocculants. 

keywords: solid/liquid separation, flocculation, flocculants, flocculant testing, sedimentation 

1. Introduction 

The flocculants used by mineral processing industry are high molecular weight 
polymers that are soluble in water. Since a polymer can be soluble in water only if it is 
very hydrophilic these macromolecules must strongly interact with water and the 
properties/conformation of such macromolecules in water must depend on the 
polymers-solvent interactions. This is referred to as “goodness of solvent”.   

The main function of polymeric flocculants is to produce large and strong flocs. 
It is generally accepted that polymers used as flocculants aggregate suspensions of 
fine particles by a bridging mechanism. The bridging is considered to be a 
consequence of the adsorption of the segments of the flocculant macromolecules onto 
the surfaces of more than one particle. As pointed out by Kitchener (1972), the merit 
of modern polymeric flocculants is their ability to produce larger, stronger flocs than 
those obtained by coagulation. Theoretically, the flocculants may be applied either 
after destabilizing of the suspension via coagulation, or without prior destabilization:  

– stable suspension → coagulation → flocculant addition→ flocculation 
– stable suspension → flocculant addition→ flocculation. 
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It is known that flocculants are not very effective for treating stable suspensions 
and so the first option, which involves prior destabilization by coagulation, is always 
better.  

Hogg et al. (1993) showed that the appropriate choice of flocculants is 
determined primarily by chemical factors (mineral composition, solution chemistry, 
etc.), but the performance of the flocculant depends more on physical variables, such 
as agitation intensity and the rate of flocculant addition.  

Several techniques have been proposed to determine the settling velocity in 
laboratory experiments, the “jar tests” being the most common (Coe and Clevenger 
1916; Richardson and Zaki 1954; Michael and Bolgers 1962). Jar tests involves 
homogenizing suspensions in settling cylinders, introducing the flocculant and mixing 
by moving a plunger up and down in the cylinders, or by inverting the cylinders 
several times. This procedure is claimed not to be satisfactory because of the local 
over-dosing that can occur when the relatively concentrated flocculant solution meets 
the slurry (Kitchener 1978); but more important is that the agitation in this method 
does not produce the optimum flocculation. Farrow and Swift (1996) demonstrated 
that the jar test has several problems. It is important to realize that adsorption and 
flocculation are not separate sequential processes, but occur simultaneously (Hogg, 
1999).  The commonly used improved experimental procedure includes addition of the 
flocculant to a vigorously agitated suspension which is immediately stopped after 
addition of the reagent (Keys and Hogg, 1979). Different mixing/polymer addition 
conditions may result in very different floc sizes and settling rates. Owen et al. (2009) 
showed  that mixing of the slurry with a dilute flocculant solution within the feedwell 
determines the performance of commercial thickeners. It was also shown that under 
certain conditions intense agitation for short times may even change the nature of 
flocculation, from total flocculation to a selective flocculation of only some mineral 
constituents (Ding and Laskowski 2007). 

The vast majority of commercial flocculants are based on partially hydrolyzed 
polyacrylamide. As a result of hydrolysis even “nonionic” polyacrylamides contain 
some anionic groups. This is expressed as “degree of anionicity” (the degree of 
anionicity of completely hydrolyzed polyacrylamide is 100%, so it is a polyacrylic 
acid).  

The effectiveness of polymers as flocculants depends on their molecular weight, 
the sign of their charge (e.g. anionic or cationic) and the relative charge density (for 
polyacrylamides this is expressed by degree of anionicity). Recent data (Xu and 
Cymerman 1999) indicate that the best flocculants for the Syncrude tailings (mostly 
clays) were  moderately anionic high molecular weight polyacrylamides (optimum 
around 20-30% anionicity). This agrees very well with Ferrera et al.´s (2008) results. 
Henderson and Wheatley (1987) demonstrated a very strong effect of intrinsic 
viscosity (that is indirectly molecular weight) on sedimentation rate of flocculated 
tailings for polyarylamides with varying anionicities. 
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Another important group of flocculants is polyethylene oxide, (-CH2CH2O-)n. 
Scheiner et al. (1985) showed that PEO can be successfully applied  in dewatering  
coal-clay waste from coal preparation plants. The process requires the use of calcium 
(lime) or magnesium salts, and PEO. Their results strongly indicate the need for prior 
coagulation before efficient bridging by flocculant can occur.  In this process  lime is 
added up to pH 9 or higher and the PEO dosage required to get optimum results varied 
from 50 to150 g/Mg. Our results confirmed that different flocculants require different 
hydrodynamic conditions  for best flocculation (Sworska et al., 2000).   

In many countries water has become a scare commodity. The lack of fresh water 
in the area of Atacama Desert (Northern Chile) is forcing the copper industry to utilize 
seawater. Salinity of seawater is approximately 3.5%, and NaCl concentration is 
around 0.5 M, with important secondary ions such as: sulfate ions (2.7 g/kg); 
magnesium ions (1.29 g/kg); calcium ions (0.41 g/kg); bicarbonate ions (0.145 g/kg); 
etc. Traditionally seawater has been considered of low metallurgical quality for the 
flotation of Cu-Mo sulfide ores, and a desalination stage was believed to be necessary. 
This is true when the same flotation technology which is used with fresh water is 
applied with seawater. Consequently, the main challenge in the flotation of Cu-Mo-Au 
ores is the successful use of seawater without desalination in copper mineral 
processing mills. This will also require better understanding the effect of electrolytes 
on flocculation.  

 It can be expected that  increased concentration of electrolyte may affect many 
flocculation sub-processes: 

– it destabilizes suspension by coagulation improving the overall effect of the 
flocculant; 

– it affects the conformation of the flocculant macromolecules in the solution; 
– it affects adsorption of polymer macromolecules onto solid particles, and it 

affects flocculant overall ability to flocculate that is to bridge suspended 
particles; 

– because of the presence of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions in sea water other flocculants 
than PAM may be better in this environment (for instance PEO). 
Some of such effects have been studied, mostly for the systems encountered in 

potash ores flotation, the process in which sylvite (KCl) is separated from halite 
(NaCl) by flotation in KCl-NaCl saturated brine (6-7 mole/dm3 solution). The effect of 
carboxymethyl cellulose (M = 2.5⋅105 Da) on stability of mineral suspensions under 
such conditions was studied by Pawlik et al. (2003), and the effect of guar gum (M = 
1.39⋅106 Da) by Pawlik and Laskowski (2006) which was followed by Ma and Pawlik 
(2007). Preliminary results for polyacrylamide flocculants were reported by Ferrera et 
al. (2009).  

In order to study such effects on flocculation we found it necessary to first 
optimize experimental procedures utilized in studying efficiency of flocculation. The 
use of a shear vessel (similar to rotational Couette viscometers) in assessing 
flocculation efficiency has the advantage of quantifying the mixing intensity through 
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the shear rate. The shear vessel in the past was used to study coagulation and was also 
used in the flocculation studies (Farrow and Swift 1996). Rulyov (1999, 2004) and 
Rulyov et al. (2005a, 2005b, 2009) has shown that the contacting diluted flocculant 
solution with the suspension in the shear vessel can: (1) vastly improve flocculant 
efficiency, and (2) allow studying the effect of hydrodynamic conditions on 
flocculation.   

Farrow and Swift (1996) constructed their shear vessel with concentric 
cylinders of 200 and 210 mm in diameter and 120 mm in length. At the bottom of the 
vessel a glass tube 14 mm in diameter and 220 mm in length is used to measure the 
settling velocity. The experiments were made at a constant rotational velocity of 200 
rpm. The outflow of the shear vessel was introduced immediately in the settling 
column. The authors concluded that the combination of shear vessel and settling 
column overcame most of the problems associate with jar test, in particular the strong 
dependence of batch settling test on mixing rate and cylinder diameter. 

Using shear vessel Rulyov (1999) and Rulyov et al. (2000) have shown  that 
the mixing time in flocculation can be reduced down from minutes to 5-6 seconds by 
the appropriate hydrodynamic treatment of the suspension at a given shear rate. This 
treatment, termed “ultra-flocculation” (Rulyov 2004; Rulyov et al 2005), ensures that 
not only flocculant molecules distribute fast and evenly within the suspension and 
adsorb on the surface of the particles, but also provides the formation of large and 
dense flocs. Depending on the size, size distribution and density of the particles in the 
dispersion, as well as on their volume concentration, the optimum values of the mean 
shear rate γ may vary in a wide range 300< γ&  <5000 s-1. The significant advantage of 
ultra-flocculation is that it ensures a good mix of small and large particles in flocs 
before they get into the settling tube, thus providing for fast sedimentation and high 
degree supernatant clarification (Rulyov et al. 2009). 

2. Experimental 

In this work an instrument known as UltraflocTester, that combines a shear 
vessel  with variable shear rate and an optoelectronic device (similar to the one 
developed by Gregory and Nelson (1984)) that measures the mean-root-square 
fluctuation of intensity of light beam passing normally through  transparent tube while 
the formed flocs pass through tube are used to analyze the relationship of flocculation 
efficiency (or mean flocs size)  with solid concentration, flocculant dosage and shear 
rate. 

2.1. Material, experimental set-up and method 

Flotation tailings from one of the major copper flotation plants in Chile, were 
used in all experiments. Solid volume fraction varied over the range from 1.8 to 15 %; 
material density was 2700 kg/m3. An average particle size x50=20 μm with size 
distribution characterized by x80=40 μm  and x20=20 μm  was determined using a 
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Sympatec Helos-Rhodos laser dispersion instrument. Orifloc-2020 polyacrylamide 
was applied as a flocculant. The set-up used to perform ultra-flocculation tests is 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

Control unit
Tachometer

         Ultra-flocculator

Optical sensor
            Processed suspension
            Clean water

Treated
            Flocculan solution suspension

          Dosing pamps

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the UltraflocTester, UFT-ТFS-029 
 

 
Fig. 2. Photograph of the UltraflocTester: UFT-ТFS-029, Turboflotservice Company 
 
It consists of a small shear vessel, referred to as ultra-flocculator in Fig.1. This 

Couette reactor, with a rotating cylinder of 28 mm and a gape of 1.5 mm was fed 
continuously with the suspension of tailings by a positive displacement pump. Before 
entering the Couette reactor the pulp receives continuously a dilute flocculant solution, 
at a flow-rate to give a pre-determined dosage. After 6 seconds conditioning at a pre-
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determined shear rate, the flocculated suspension is discharged from the instrument 
through a 3 mm inner diameter transparent tube  equipped with an opto-electronic 
sensor which registers the fluctuation of intensity of light beam passing normally  
through  mentioned transparent tube  (in accordance with techniques proposed by  
Gregory and Nelson 1984). The electronic signal is processed and displayed in a three 
digital format thus showing in relative units the values of flocculation efficiency (or 
mean flocs size) and the mean shear rate γ& . 

The different operational conditions were obtained by changing the flocculant 
feed rate and the shear rate while maintaining a constant feed rate of suspension to the 
instrument. When the feed suspension concentration exceeded the threshold for its 
optical analysis capacity, (φ0=6%), it was diluted by introducing clean water between 
the shear reactor and the optoelectronic sensor (shown by a dash line in Fig. 1). In the 
tests designed to measure settling rate of the treated suspension, dilution was not used. 
In this case the suspension from the outlet of the tester was continuously fed to a small 
settling cylinder 14 cm3 in volume and, as soon as the suspension filled the cylinder, it 
was allowed to settle and the initial settling velocity was recorded. 

3. Results and discussion 

The operational conditions of the experiments and the output of the instrument 
are given in Table 1.  

Table 1. General data 

Solid 
concentration 

[g/dm3] 

Solid 
concentration 
% by volume 

φ0 

Settling 
Velocity 
Vopt/V100 
[mm/s] 

Shear 
rate γ&   

[s-1] 

Flocculant 
dosage 
[g/Mg] 

Cs·Vopt 
10-4·[g/cm2·s] 

Fopt/F100 
10-4·[m/s] 

50 1.8 20/14 600 10 1000 3.72/2.60 
100 3.7 13.6/9.0 500 8 1360 5.03/3.51 
200 7.4 2.26/1.50 350 16 452 1.67/1.11 
300 11.1 0.50/0.24 300 10 150 0.51/0.27 
405 15.0 0.15/0.07 600 20 60 0.22/0.10 

In Table 1 Vopt and V100   stand for the initial settling velocity after treatment at 
optimal shear rate γ& opt and at shear rate equal γ& =100 s-1, FOPT and F100 are the 
corresponding solid-flux densities.  

3.1. Effect of flocculant dosage on the efficiency of flocculation 

The flocculation was carried out over 6 seconds at optimal values of the mean 
shear rate γ& , for the respective suspension concentrations (see Table 1). 

Figure 3 demonstrates that the flocculation efficiency (relative floc size) 
increases monotonically with flocculant dosage, reaching 90 relative units with a 
dosage of 10 g/Mg for the low range of particle concentration and 20 g/Mg for the 
higher range. The observed increase in the flocculant dosage with the increase of the 
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suspension concentration can most likely be attributed to the slowdown of the process 
of the flocculant macromolecules distribution within the volume of the suspension 
with increased solid concentration. 
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Fig. 3. Flocculation efficiency (relative mean floc size) versus flocculant dosage with the solid 

volume concentration as parameter
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Fig. 4. Effect of average shear rate on flocculation efficiency (mean flocs size) for a different 
solids volume concentration (%) / flocculant dosage (g/Mg) 
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Figure 4 shows the effect of shear rate, γ& , on the flocculation efficiency, 
These results clearly demonstrate that maximum exists between 400 to 600 s-1, 
depending on the solid concentration, with increasing values for higher concentrations. 

The shift of the maximum of flocculation efficiency to higher shear values for 
higher flocculant dosages may be due to increased strength of the bridges bonding 
particles within flocs. As it was shown by Rulyov et al (2005), it allows for the 
formation of larger and stronger flocs. 

3.2. Effect of the shear rate on the settling velocity 

Since the shear rate influences the flocculation efficiency in the way 
expressed in the previous section, one would expect similar influence on the settling 
velocity. This was confirmed as shown in Figures 5. 

The results given in Figure 5 indicate that the optimum shear rate 
corresponding to the maximum flocculation efficiency also corresponds to the 
maximum initial settling rate of the flocculated suspension. This confirms that the 
ultra-flocculation test is an effective method for identification of the optimal 
flocculation conditions. 
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Fig. 5. Initial settling velocity versus average shear rate for a different solids volume 
concentration (%)/flocculant dosage (g/Mg) 

3.3. Effect of the solid volume concentration on the optimal shear rate 

It is important to establish the optimum solid concentration for flocculation in 
a commercial thickener. In the majority of industrial thickeners flocculation takes 
place in the feedwell where the feed is diluted with circulating water. Knowing the 
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solid concentration that gives the best flocculation should permit calculation of the 
water dilution flow rate.  

Figure 6 shows the effect of suspension volume concentration on the optimum 
shear rate for a given flocculation. Since the shear rate required for a good flocculation 
initially decreases with solid content, but increases again if the solid volume content is 
further increased, the minimum appears on the relationship between shear rate and 
solids content. Therefore, for the most efficient flocculation each solid concentration 
in the pulp requires selection of the optimum shear rate. 
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Fig. 6. Optimal average shear rate versus suspension solid volume concentration. 
 
This relationship between shear rate and solids concentration can be explained 

using Smoluchowski theory, because at a given suspension concentration the floc size 
increases to maximum within a short time interval. On the other hand, with the 
increase in suspension concentration the distribution of flocculant macromolecules 
within the volume of suspension slows down. In particular, this is confirmed by 
increased consumption of the flocculant with the increased suspension concentration 
at a constant time interval. However, due to convective diffusion, with increasing 
shear rate the rate of flocculant molecules dissemination in the suspension 
significantly increases, leading to the growth of the dependence of the optimum shear 
rate on concentration in the region of large concentration values. This may also lead to 
some decrease in the required flocculant dosage as shown by Rulyov et al (2005). 

4. Summary  

In this project the results were obtained in the tests carried out with the flotation 
tailings from one of major Chilean copper flotation plants using a commercial 
polyacrylamide flocculant utilized by this industry. The results indicate that with the 
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use of ultraflocculation the efficiency of the radial thickener can be increased by more 
than 1.5 times.  

The results reported in this paper are part of the larger project aimed at 
utilization of sea water in flotation of Cu-Mo sulfide ores and must also answer the 
question on the effect of sea water on solid/liquid separation. Since polymer 
adsorption and flocculation are not separate sequential processes but occur 
simultaneously the performance of the flocculant very strongly depends on physical 
variables (agitation intensity, rate of flocculant addition, solids content, concentration 
of polymer stock solution, etc.). It is therefore of primary importance to use the proper 
experimental procedure in the studies on the effect of “goodness of solvent” on 
flocculation. The tests confirmed that the ultra-flocculation procedure, and 
UltraflocTester UFT-TFS-029, can conveniently be utilized to find optimum 
hydrodynamic conditions under which the effect of the goodness of solvent on the 
flocculation in processing flotation tailings from Chilean copper industry in sea water 
can be studied. 
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Abstract. Existing and new data on production of two copper concentrates differing in copper, 
organic carbon and other metals contents by reflotation of the final industrial flotation copper 
concentrates from KGHM Polska Miedz S.A. in the presence of dextrin as a depressing reagent 
of the mineral particles containing organic carbon are presented in the paper  
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1. Introduction  

The final industrial flotation copper concentrate produced by KGHM Polska 
Miedz S.A. is a collective product containing several valuable elements such as Cu, 
Ag, S, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, V, Mo, Re, Au etc., and unwanted elements including As, Hg, 
organic carbon (Corg) etc. Further processing of the concentrates by smelting is 
complex and increasing requirements imposed both by technology and environment 
call for improvements and new methods of copper ore and produced concentrate 
beneficiation. One of the problems encountered by KGHM at the beginning of this 
century was the excessive amount of Pb in the final industrial copper concentrates. In 
response to this demand a new technology was developed, proposed and patented 
(Drzymala et al., 2000/2001, 2007), which was based on reflotation of the final 
concentrate in the presence of dextrin (Drzymala et al., 2002) to produce two different 
copper concentrates. The first copper concentrate, being the froth product of 
reflotation, was enriched mostly in copper minerals including chalcocite and silver 
minerals. The second copper concentrate, being the reflotation tailing, also called the 
cell product, was enriched in Corg and, in the case of ZWR Lubin, also in the Pb 
minerals. Principles of the separation were described in details in a report of 
investigations commissioned in 2000 by the Polish Ministry of Higher Education, then 
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called the Committee on Scientific Research (KBN), entitled Modified 
polysaccharides as selective depressing reagents in flotation of copper material 
containing lead minerals (Drzymala et al., 2002). The results of the investigation can 
be summarized by two figures extracted taken from this report which are shown in 
Fig. 1. These figures clearly  show that reflotation of the final industrial Polish 
concentrates leads to two concentrates having different compositions, especially of 
organic carbon and copper.  
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Fig. 1. a) Flotation results (Mayer upgrading curve) of the final industrial copper concentrates from ZWR 
Lubin in the presence of  50 g/Mg xanthate, 50 g/Mg α-terpineol and  2.5 kg/Mg dextrin prepared from 
potato starch by roasting at 256oC for 1 hour. Feed: 0.092% Ag, 18.5% Cu and  5.52% Pb (Drzymala et 

al., 2002), b) in the presence of  5 kg/Mg dextrin of molecular mass about 4 kg/mol and 50 g/Mg of 
xanthate along with 50 g/Mg of α-terpineol (without pH regulation). Ag minerals float together with Cu 

compounds. Feed: 7.08% Corg, 18.5% Cu and 5.45% Pb) (Drzymala et al., 2002). In this segregation 
flotation selectivity of dextrin as depressant is utilized 

The approach of using dextrin was based on the known, for many years, fact 
that regulation of hydrophobic particles flotation, including graphite, coal and other 
naturally hydrophobic  materials, can be accomplished by application of  dextrin 
(Miller et al., 1984;  Nyamekye and Laskowski, 1991). It is also suitable for the Polish 
copper concentrates.    

 Even though the new process of reflotation in the presence of dextrin was 
promising, it has never been implemented by KGHM due to improvements in the 
smelting technology, especially regarding lead. However, increasingly strict 
requirements imposed by the Huty Miedzi Głogow smelter on organic carbon content 
in the copper concentrates, which are the feed for the flash furnace, had been forcing 
the managers of the Mineral Processing Division (Oddział Zakłady Wzbogacania Rud 
or shortly O/ZWR) of KGHM to look for new and possibly simple technologies of 
copper concentrates production which would differ in Corg content. Investigations on 
the content of Cu and Corg in different size fractions of the final industrial copper 
concentrates lead to a simple solution based on size classification in HC φ350 
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hydrocyclones (ZWR Rudna, 2002-5). This approach appeared to be successful and 
was providing elevated contents of Corg and  reduced content of Cu in the overflow 
while opposite situation was observed in the underflow stream. However, this 
technology was also a source of the problems with dewatering of the Corg-rich 
overflow product. The complication originated from the presence of fines which 
created dewatering difficulties even though flocculants were employed (O/ZWR, 
2005). This forced the O/ZWR managers to search again for new solutions.  

New investigation presented in the report on An investigation into the 
evaluation of an alternative flowsheet and reagent scheme for beneficiation of the 
Polkowice carbonaceous copper ore (O/ZWR, 2007) was commissioned by O/ZWR 
in 2007 at KGHM CUPRUM LTD, which pointed to a possible solution based on 
production of concentrates with different contents of Cu and Corg in the products by 
reflotation of the final industrial copper concentrates using time as a parameter. It was 
confirmed by investigation described in  the report entitled Determination of influence 
of upgradeability of the processed ores on the quality of copper concentrates for the 
needs of optimization of mining-smelting process of copper production process. Stage 
III (O/ZWR, 2009) and performed by AGH in 2009 for O/ZWR. The ability of 
production of two concentrates having different Corg and Cu contents by simple and 
fast reflotation of the final industrial concentrates was confirmed in an industrial 
installation at the Rudna Processing Plant (O/ZWR  Rudna) put into operation on June 
8, 2010. The flotation method of production of copper concentrates differing in Cu 
and Corg content was based on different kinetics of flotation of copper minerals and 
carbonaceous matter present in the concentrate. It was established that well liberated 
copper minerals float efficiently and fast. Extending the flotation time leads to 
flotation of poorly liberated copper minerals forming intergrowths. This reduces 
copper concentrates quality in terms of Cu content. On the other hand particles 
containing Corg require more time to be transported with bubble to the concentrate. The 
relation between organic carbon and copper content in the re-floated, in a laboratory 
flotation machine, final industrial copper concentrate from side A and side  B of ZWR 
Rudna (O/ZWR, 2009), being a result of different kinetics of  flotation of Corg and Cu 
is shown in Fig.2.  

The industrial reflotation, also referred to as segregation flotation, has been 
monitored and tested in 2010 within a new project Elaboration of technology of 
concentrate production with different caloric values by segregation flotation (O/ZWR, 
2010). It was established that the time needed for separation, based on kinetics of 
flotation, was very short. Additional laboratory tests revealed that the optimum 
flotation time was 1 minute while in 2009 it was 6 minutes (O/ZWR, 2010). This 
complicated the separation process and called for further changes in the operation and 
construction of the whole reflotation installation. Therefore, adaptation works have 
been performed to change the processing flowsheet. In the following tests principal 
parameters, including pulp level in the flotation machine, air flow rate to the flotation 
machine, flotation time, flotation machine cell volume, feed flow rate, spraying the 
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concentrate froth with water, reagents addition etc. were investigated. The results of 
one of the series of the industrial segregation flotation trails are presented in Fig. 3. 

Figure 3 shows that there is some separation between Corg and Cu (Fig. 3a) and 
no separation between Cu and Pb when the final copper concentrate is subjected to the 
segregation flotation.    
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Fig. 2. Relation between organic carbon and copper content in the refloated in a laboratory flotation 
machine final industrial copper concentrate from side A and side B of ZWR Rudna (O/ZWR, 2009) 
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Fig. 3. Results of reagent free reflotation of the final industrial flotation copper concentrates leading to 
different Cu and Corg recoveries in the two products of the process at ZWR Rudna (O/ZWR, 2010, series 

I). Reflotation performed with industrial flotation machines MF011 and MF013. Different data points 
were obtained by varying flotation conditions. Separation results from different kinetics of Cu and Corg 

flotation (Fig. a). No separation between Cu and Pb is observed (Fig. b) 

Since the results of segregation flotation were still unsatisfactory, a new effort 
was undertaken (O/ZWR, 2010) to use different depressants, including dextrin, which 
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confirmed previous findings (Drzymala et al., 2002) that dextrin can be an efficient 
reagent leading to reduction of the Corg content in the froth product obtained by 
reflotation of the final industrial flotation copper concentrate from KGHM.  

The results of laboratory and industrial tests involving segregation flotation of 
the final industrial flotation copper concentrates from ZWR Rudna in the presence of 
dextrin to get two copper concentrates differing in Cu and Corg contents are presented 
in this paper.  

2. Experimental   

2.1. Laboratory experiments 

In the reflotation experiments involving polysaccharides, a relatively high 
molecular weight dextrin, having the so-called dextrose equivalent (DE) equal to 6-8 
and labeled as maltodextrin was used. I can be noticed that on the DE scale starch has 
0 value while glucose/dextrose has the value of 100. Both selection and dose of the 
dextrin were based on the results described in the patent (Drzymala et al, 2007), other 
published data (Drzymala and Kozlowski, 2004) and availability of this dextrin on the 
market. 

The feed (15 dm3 of slurry) for the laboratory experiments was the same as the 
feed for the industrial segregation flotation performed in the two MF011 and MF033 
flotation machines. The laboratory test were performed in a Mechanobr type flotation 
machine working at  2450 rpm and air flow rate equal to 120 dm3/h. It was equipped 
with a 1 dm3 cell in volume.   

2.2. Industrial trials 

The industrial scale reflotation tests were carried out in the presence of dextrin. 
The conditions of the tests with dextrin, to determine its influence on separation of 
Corg and Cu, was based on laboratory investigation tests and patent PL 195693 
(Drzymala et al., 2000/1; 2007). The industrial trial was carried out at predetermined 
dose of  maltodextrin DE 6-8 as the dextrin equal to about 2 kg per one megagram of 
dry mass (2 kg/Mg) of the final industrial copper concentrate. Since the production 
was about 7000 Mg per shift and reflotation concentrate yield was about 7%, an 
addition of 120 kg of dextrin per hour was necessary. A dose of 60 kg of dextrin, 
having a low DE6-8 dextrose equivalent, was used as 10% aqueous solution. The 
results obtained in the absence of the reagent on October 12, 2010 between 5:30 am to 
12:30 pm were compared with those obtained in the presence of dextrin conducted 
between 12:30 and 13:00 pm. The reagent was added to the concentrate trough of the 
MF09 flotation machine. Taking into account the capacity of side A of ZWR Rudna 
for the industrial final copper concentrate and flotation kinetics, the samples of 
reflotation products were collected with a 6 minutes delay. Frequency of sampling in 
the course of regent addition was 3 minutes due to a short time of  the industrial test.  
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Reflotation of the final industrial flotation copper concentrates in the presence and 
absence of dextrin  

The results of separation of Cu from Corg by reflotation are presented in Tables 
1-2. Table 1 shows contents of Cu and Corg in the feed and in the products of 
separation while Table 2 gives calculated upgrading parameters such as yield and 
recovery as well as separation factor a. The separation factor, reflecting upgrading of 
Cu in relation to Corg is defined as (Drzymala and Ahmed, 2005)  

org

org

C

C
Cu a

a
ε

ε
ε

−

−
=

100
      (1) 

where  
εCu – recovery of copper in the froth product  
εCorg – recovery of organic carbon in the cell product 
a – separation (selectivity) factor (100 for ideal separation and ~1000 for no 
separation). The value of a can be based on individual data points or the  whole 
upgrading curve plotted as the Fuerstenau upgrading curve.  

Table 1. Cu and Corg contents in the feed and products of reflotation (segregation flotation) in 
industrial flotation machines MF011 and MF033 in the presence of maltodextrin (DE 6-8) 

Date/shift, time Dextrin 
Feed Froth product Cell product 

Cu Corg Cu Corg Cu Corg 

12.10.10 
shift I 

5:30 am to 
12:30 pm absent 26.02 8.59 26.40 8.74 32.99 9.49 

12:30 pm to 
13:30 pm present 24.39 9.14 21.48 9.68 38.57 6.68 

In addition to Tables 1 and 2 Figure 4 presents the results of Cu and Corg 
separation by reflotation in the presence and absence of  dextrin. 

A significant obstacle in analysis of the reflotation results was erroneous 
determination  of Cu and Corg in the feed and the cell product in the absence of dextrin. 
Despite this shortcoming, it was possible to established that dextrin applied in the 
reflotation of the final industrial copper concentrate leads to new copper concentrate 
having reduced amount of Corg (6.68% in the presence of dextrin and  9.49% in the 
absence) and elevated content of Cu (38.57% in the presence of dextrin and 32.99% in 
the absence).  It proves that applied dextrin and reflotation procedure provide two 
copper concentrates differing in organic carbon content.  
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Table 2. Upgrading results parameters and separation factor a of  separation Cu from Corg in 
the presence of maltodextrin (DE 6-8) 

Data/shift, time Cu Corg Corg 
recovery 

for 
balance 
based on 

Cu 
 

separation 
factor 

(Cu from 
Corg) 

(a) 

froth 
product 

yield 

froth 
product 
recovery 

froth 

product 

yield 

cell 
product 
recovery 

12.10.10 
shift I 

from 5:30 am 
to 12:30 pm 30.0* 38.0 -20.0 122.1 71.2 292.6 

from 12:30 pm 
to 13:30 pm 17.0 26.9 18.0 86.8 87.9 159.9 

* - froth product yield was assumed as for shift III on 11.10.2010 due to imbalance of Cu in the 
flotation products 
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Fig. 4. The Fuerstenau upgrading curve 
showing relation between recovery of Corg in 
the cell product and Cu recovery in the froth 
product for industrial trial of reflotation in 

the absence and presence of maltodextrin DE 
6-8 at the dose of 1.93 kg/Mg. The 
throughput was 7640 Mg per shift,  

concentrate yield 6,84% 
 

3.2.  Laboratory reflotation tests  

The laboratory flotation tests were carried out to supplement the industrial trail 
results obtained in the presence of maltodextrin DE 6-8. The sample for tests was the 
final industrial copper concentrate collected on October 12, 2010 during shift I 
between 5:30 am and 12:30 pm. It was the so-called balanced sample prepared by the 
Center for Quality Investigations (CBJ) after removing the so-called balance 
determination sample. The following samples were investigated: 1) flotation for the 
collected sample at the original solids density (flotation  F0) in the absence of dextrin, 
and 2) flotation of the sample collected in the presence of maltodextrin (flotation F1). 
Figure 5 shows the change of the Cu content in the reflotation froth products. It results 
from the data on the Cu content in the froth products, collected after indicated in the 
figure flotation times, that as expected, the dextrin addition does not depress flotation 
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of copper minerals while it depresses Corg flotation. This leads to a beneficial 
differentiation of the flotation products in respect to the Cu and Corg assay.  

The content of Corg in the froth products collected after different time intervals 
(Fig. 5) indicates that dextrin significantly reduces the kinetics of Corg flotation leading 
to a reduction of  Corg grade in the froth concentrate and increased Corg content in the 
cell product.  

Figure 6 shows separation of Corg from Cu in terms of separation factor a 
calculated separately for each product of segregation flotation and flotation time. It 
confirms very efficient (low a values) and persisting depression of Corg and its 
separation from Cu in the presence of dextrin and poor separation (high a values) of 
Corg from Cu in the absence of dextrin.  
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Fig. 5. Results of laboratory batch tests on 
reflotation of  final industrial copper concentrates 
performed in the absence (F0) and presence (F1) 

of dextrin, shown as  Cu content in the froth 
product as a function of flotation time 

Fig. 6. Relation between separation factor a, 
reflecting separation of Cu and  Corg  during 
fractionated batch laboratory flotation, and 

flotation time. Results in the presence (F1) and 
in the absence (F0) of dextrin   

The same results plotted as the Fuerstenau upgrading curve (Fig. 7) prove again 
a good efficiency of separation of Cu from Corg in the presence of dextrin. According 
to Fig. 7. it is possible, for instance, to obtain froth product with Cu recovery equal to 
50-60% with only 10% recovery of Corg in that product, that is 90% recovery of Corg in 
the cell product. Thus, it is feasible to separate the final industrial copper concentrate 
into two copper concentrates: the froth product enriched in Cu and the cell product 
enriched in Corg. 

The laboratory experiments conducted to enriched the industrial tests show that 
segregation flotation (reflotation) of the final industrial flotation copper concentrates 
in the absence and presence of dextrin is very efficient. 

An important element in a further creation of technology for production of two 
concentrates having different caloric values by segregation flotation in the presence of 
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dextrin will be the determination of the dose and other parameters influencing the 
process. 
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Fig. 7. Separation curve for laboratory batch tests 
on reflotation of  final industrial copper 

concentrates performed in the absence (F0) and 
presence (F1) of dextrin in the form of the 

Fuerstenau upgrading curve 
 

4. Conclusions 

Both industrial and laboratory flotation results presented and discussed in this 
paper confirmed previous data that dextrin is an effective Corg depressant for splitting, 
by reflotation also called segregation flotation, the final industrial flotation copper 
concentrate into two copper concentrates differing in Cu and Corg contents. The 
reflotation provides the froth product enriched in Cu and depleted in Corg while the cell 
product with elevated amount of Corg and reduced assay of Cu. A final decision on 
application of dextrin for production of the two industrial copper concentrates should 
be based on optimization of reagent dose in combination with economical analysis.  

It becomes now necessary to evaluate the possible benefits of smelting of the 
new concentrates from the Cu and Corg content points of view. It would allow to 
determine the optimal dose of the dextrin in the process. 
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Abstract. Cadmium and iron are common impurities in wet process phosphoric acid (WPA). These 
impurities should be minimized to the acceptable levels before the commercialization of the WPA. 
Organic extractant such as trioctylammine (TOA) will be protonated in acidic media and can act as 
a liquid anion exchanger for separation of anionic chloro-species of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from WPA. 
Synthetic solutions containing phosphoric acid, 40 ppm Cd2+ and 3% Fe3+ (calculated as Fe2O3) 
were prepared and the different parameters affecting the extraction of these metal ions with TOA 
were investigated. The extraction of the two metal ions was found to be neglected in absence of 
chloride ions and it sharply increased by increasing HCl concentration. More than 98% of Cd2+ was 
extracted with 20% TOA in kerosene from 30% H3PO4 in presence of 1-3% HCl. Almost complete 
extraction of Fe3+ was achieved in presence of 10% HCl at similar experimental conditions. The 
TOA concentration of about 10% and 30% could completely extract Cd2+ and Fe3+ at 10% HCl for 
10 min, respectively. A third phase formation was observed when TOA in kerosene was contacted 
with acidic aqueous solutions and this was eliminated by modification of TOA with 10% n-octanol 
but the extraction efficiency was slightly declined. The extraction process was quite fast, where 3 
minutes was found to be sufficient for equilibrium extraction of both metal ions. Increasing the 
H3PO4 concentration enhanced the extraction of Fe3+ but little affected that of Cd2+. Most of the 
two metal ions can be easily stripped by contacting the loaded TOA with water but emulsion 
formation was observed and the phase separation was difficult. Acidic solutions such as 0.5 M 
HClO4 can solve the problem and strip about 90% of both metal ions. Small amount of H3PO4 
(about 1% of the started acid) was co-extracted and stripped together with Cd2+ and Fe3+ under 
same conditions. 

keywords: phosphoric acid, solvent extraction, trioctylammine, iron, cadmium, chlorospecies 
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1. Introduction 
Phosphoric acid is the second most produced acid after sulfuric acid. It was used as 

a raw material for the production of fertilizers, detergents, food products, toothpastes and 
alimentary supplies for cattle. Commercial H3PO4 is mostly manufactured using thermal 
and wet processes. In thermal process, H3PO4 is firstly produced by reduction of 
phosphate rock, followed by oxidation and hydration (Slack, 1968). Phosphate rocks, 
depending on their origin, can contain radioactive elements like uranium, thorium and 
radon or heavy metals. The wet process mostly involves the reaction of phosphate rock 
with H2SO4 followed by filtration and acid concentration. The wet process phosphoric acid 
(WPA) is usually accompanied by a number of undesirable ionic impurities, like fluoride, 
iron, cadmium, copper, chromium, zinc, uranium, radioactive elements those originally 
present in the phosphate rocks which interfere in the technological process of phosphoric 
acid and/or fertilizer. These impurities also can be partially precipitated as phosphates 
while the acid is concentrated or stored. The removal of heavy metals from the WPA is 
environmentally important referring mainly to their toxicity (Schrödter et al., 1998). It is 
for this reason that historically, the WPA has not been used in the food, detergent and in 
other industries where high purity acid is necessary, only the thermal route phosphoric 
acid with higher purity was used. Indeed, about 95% of the WPA is directly used as a 
fertilizer and excluded from the use in non-fertilizer applications. Because of the large 
quantities of energy required to manufacture the thermal acid, its cost has risen 
considerably, the separation techniques have therefore been developed to purify WPA so 
that it can replace the thermal acid (Ennaassia et al., 2001). Although most of the 
precipitated sludge in the WPA can be removed in the clarification stage, a considerable 
amounts of impurities remained in a soluble form in the acid. Purification of WPA is the 
goal in the production of some industrial phosphate salts and miscellaneous applications 
for food, beverage, toothpaste and cleaning markets also require high purity (Kijkowska et 
al., 2002).  

Several methods for purification of WPA were evaluated including precipitation, 
ion-exchange, liquid–liquid extraction (Chehid Elleuch et al., 2006, Wang et al., 2010, 
Kumar et al., 2009, Joshi et al., 2009 and Radhikaa et al., 2010) adsorption on activated 
carbon (Monser et al., 1999) and membrane technologies such as electrodialysis (ED), 
reverse osmosis and nanofiltration (Gonzalez et al., 2002). Cleaning the WPA from heavy 
metals was made by precipitation as sulfides (Qafas et al., 2001). Further purification by 
precipitation of cationic impurities, especially, Fe, Al, Mg, and Ca, is possible. One 
simple way of removing these cations is to increase the pH of the WPA until the 
precipitation. David, 1974, tried to remove Mg and small percent of iron and aluminum by 
mixing the crude H3PO4 with hexafluorosilicic acid. However, all precipitation techniques 
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usually suffer from high P2O5 losses accompanied with the solid precipitate making the 
process economically infeasible.  

Iron and cadmium are common impurities in WPA that is produced from phosphate 
rocks from some origins. Separation of these ions from WPA is difficult and need 
sophisticated techniques. Most of the iron content in the phosphate rock is dissolved in the 
WPA. Fertilizer’s grade phosphoric acid of 50% P2O5 should contain <1.5% Fe2O3. 
Otherwise, the filtration rate of the acid will be low and the water-soluble P2O5 content of 
the prepared fertilizers will be also low. Processing of the high iron Egyptian phosphate 
concentrates by the dihydrate process produces 50% P2O5 acid with about 4 % Fe2O3. In 
our previous works, we could reduce this high iron content to the industrially acceptable 
limit by precipitation with K2SO4 (Abdel-Aal et al.,1999) and controlled the acid filtration 
rate using surfactants (Abdel-Aal et al., 2007). Cadmium is an extremely toxic element 
and cause harmful effect on plants, animals and humans. Igneous phosphate rocks 
contains very little cadmium (<1mg Cd/kg phosphorus) while sedimentary sources contain 
much higher levels of cadmium (43 to 380 mg Cd/kg phosphorus) (Gowariker 2009). 
Cadmium transfers from the phosphate rock to the WPA during the acid production. 
Cadmium as a contaminating element affects a wide variety of living organisms and is 
accumulated in the human body. Human exposure to Cd can affect pulmonary, kidney, gut 
and liver functions. Cadmium exposure can also cause common diseases, such as prostate 
cancer, gastro-intestinal poisoning and bone damage. Since WPA is used in phosphate 
fertilizers, and intended for use in the food and detergent industries, cadmium can enter 
the environmental cycle as well. So removal of cadmium from WPA is essential. There 
are various remedial processes, such as precipitation, ion exchange, solvent extraction and 
membrane processes which have been used to remove cadmium from WPA. Of these 
processes, solvent extraction has shown high efficiency (Nazari et al., 2005, Tomaszewska 
et al., 2007, Alguacil and Alonso 2004). A continuous micro-pilot scale mixer-settler was 
successfully tested for both extraction and stripping of cadmium from phosphoric acid 
media using D2EHDTPA in dodecane as extractant (Touati et al., 2009). Mellah and 
Benachour, 2006, proposed bis-(2-ethylhexyl)-phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) for the 
recovery of cadmium (II) and zinc(II) from phosphoric acid solution. Cadmium(II) was 
extracted at a higher pH than zinc(II), which suggested that the separation of zinc(II) and 
cadmium(II) could be attained by extraction with D2EHPA controlling aqueous pH.  

In this paper, separation of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from phosphoric acid was studied with 
solvent extraction using trioctylamine (a tertiary amine). The latter is known to work as 
anion exchanger when be protonated in acidic media. Cadmium (II) and iron (III) have a 
common properties of formation of anionic chloro species at a specific chloride ion 
concentration. The main idea behind this work is the enhancement of these metals 
extraction through promotion of their anionic chloro species in phosphoric acid by 
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controlling the chloride ion concentration. The different parameters affecting the 
extraction and stripping processes will be investigated in order to enhance the separation 
of these two metal ions from phosphoric acid with trioctylamine.  

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Analytical grade phosphoric acid, H3PO4 (85%) and cadmium sulfate, CdSO4 
(99%) were provided by Prolabo. Hydrochloric acid, HCl (35%), ferric chloride, FeCl3, 
and potassium chloride KCl all of AR grade were provided by Merck. Trioctylamine, 
TOA (Henkel) was used as an active organic extractant. Pure Kerosene (El-Naser 
Chemical Company, Egypt) was mostly used to dilute the organic extractant. Toluene, 
xylene, and carbon tetrachloride were supplied by Merck and also used as solvents for the 
extractant. Normal octanol (Henkel) was used as a modifier. Other chemicals used in this 
study were of analaytical grade. 

2.2. Procedures 

Synthetic solutions of phosphoric acid containing heavy metals, 3% iron (estimated 
as Fe2O3) and 40 ppm cadmium, were prepared by dissolving the required weights of 
FeCl3 and CdSO4 in specific amounts of distilled water as required to dilute the 
concentrated phosphoric acid to concentrations ranging between 10 to 40% P2O5. The 
concentrations of chloride ion in phosphoric acid were adjusted by dissolving known 
amounts of concentrated HCl or KCl. The precipitated solids in phosphoric acid after one 
week aging were separated by filtration, washed with ethanol, dried at 40 ºC in a vacuum 
drier for 48 hours and then analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and X-ray 
Diffraction analysis (XRD). The TOA solutions of different concentrations were prepared 
by dissolving the measured volumes of TOA in either kerosene, toluene, xylene or carbon 
tetrachloride.  

In solvent extraction experiments, the required volume of the diluted organic 
extractant was placed in a 250 cm3 cylindrical glass vessel and a specific volume of an 
aqueous phase of a solution containing phosphoric acid, iron and cadmium ions was added 
and the mixture was shacked in a water bath thermostat shaker (GFL Model 1083) for the 
period of time required. The temperature was set at 27 ºC. After phase separation by 
centrifugation, a sample from aqueous phase was withdrawn, diluted by distilled water, 
and used for chemical analysis of Fe, Cd ions and P2O5. In stripping experiments, an exact 
volume of the loaded organic solution was mixed with the required volume of a suitable 
aqueous solution and shacked in the water bath thermostat shaker. The speciation 
diagrams of Cd2+ and Fe3+ in acidic chloride solutions was constructed using Stabcal 
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software developed by Dr. Hsin H. Huang, Department of Metallurgical and Materials 
Engineering, Montana Tech of the University of Montana, Butte, Montana, USA. 

2.3. Measurements  

Concentrations of cadmium and iron were measured after dilution with distilled 
water by an Atomic Absorption Spectrometer, model Perkin Elmer 3100. The crystalline 
phases present in the dried sample of the precipitated solids separated from phosphoric 
acid were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a Bruker axis D8 diffractometer using 
Cu-Kα radiation. The average crystallite size of the powders was estimated automatically 
from corresponding XRD data (using X-ray line-broadening technique employing the 
classical Scherrer formula). P2O5 content was determined spectrophotometrically between 
460 and 480 nm by the known yellow method (Jeffery et al., 1989). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Speciation of Cd2+ and Fe3+ in chloride solutions 

It was important to define the forms of Fe3+ and Cd2+ ions those exist at chloride 
solutions. This will contribute in controlling extraction of these metals in solvent 
extraction experiments. Cadmium(II) forms cationic, neutral and anionic chloro-
complexes depending on the choride ion concentration. The species present in equilibrium 
are: Cd2+, CdCl+, CdCl2, CdCl3

- and CdCl4
2-. The distribution of cadmium ions in chloride 

solutions was estimated using Stabcal software according to their stability constants, and 
the results are plotted in Fig. 1a. The cationic species Cd++ and CdCl+ are predominant at 
very dilute HCl concentrations, where the fractions of neutral, CdCl2, and anionic species 
CdCl3

- and CdCl4
2- are progressing with increasing the HCl concentrations. At HCl 

concentrations more than about 1.5 M, only the anionic species are predominant.  
The speciation diagram of Fe3+ in acidic chloride solutions were constructed using 

Stabcal software and results are presented in Fig. 1b. It can be seen that cationic iron 
species such as Fe3+, FeCl2+, FeCl2

+ are predominant at low HCl concentrations and the 
neutral species FeCl3 is the main one at moderate to high HCl concentrations. Moreover, 
the species FeCl4

− is the only anionic form of all and formed at moderate HCl 
concentrations and became the main one at concentrated HCl solutions. It can be generally 
noticed that, the formation of anionic iron chlorocomplex, FeCl4

−, exists at much 
concentrated HCl solutions compared with those of cadmium,CdCl3

- and CdCl4
2-.  

The variation of the form of Fe3+ and Cd2+ with concentration of HCl can suggest 
the corresponding variation of the extracted species with trioctylamine (TOA) in this 
study. The form of the predominant species at a specific Cl- concentration can thus predict 
the extraction mechanism and the form of the extracted metal ions. 
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 Fig. 1. Speciation diagram of Fe3+ and Cd2+ at different HCl concentrations 

3.2. Effect of chloride ion concentration on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with TOA  

The extraction of iron and cadmium from 30% phosphoric acid with 20% TOA in 
kerosene was investigated at different HCl concentrations for 10 minutes and the results 
are shown in Fig. 2. It is obvious from these results that the extraction of iron is very 
sensitive to chloride ion concentration and was continuously increasing with increasing 
the acid concentration. Iron forms the anionic chlorospecies, FeCl4

-, that is extractable to 
the organic phase with the protonated TOA (R3NH+Cl-) through anion exchange 
mechanism as shown as follows:  

R3N + HCl→R3NH+Cl- 

R3NH+Cl- + FeCl4
-→R3NH+FeCl4

- + Cl-. 
Increasing the HCl concentration favors the formation of the extractable anionic 
chlorocomplex, FeCl4

-, over the other existing chlorospecies those are noncharged or 
cationic. This can explain the continuous increase in the extraction of iron by increasing 
the HCl concentration. At 10% HCl, about 91% of iron was extracted while 14% HCl 
gave almost complete extraction.  

The added amount of HCl to the contaminated phosphoric acid can be optimized to 
reach the acceptable limit of 1.5% Fe in phosphoric acid. For instance, about 5% HCl can 
reduce the Fe content to half of its initial amount, i. e., 1.5%. It is worthy to mention that 
presence of definite amounts of HCl is acceptable in phosphoric acid production industry. 
The phosphoric acid with the remaining HCl will be neutralized with NH4OH in the next 
stages if it is used for production of fertilizers. This will produce mono-ammonium 
phosphate (MAP) and di-ammonium phosphate (DAP). Neutralization of the contained 
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HCl content produces NH4Cl which can be consider as an additional source of nitrogen to 
the plants. 

Another series of experiments was performed at similar conditions but with using 
KCl, as a source of chloride ions instead of HCl, and the results are also shown in Fig. 2. 
KCl was selected as it contains K ion which is known as a valuable plant’s nutrient and its 
existence in phosphoric acid is an added value. In this case, the extraction was very slowly 
increasing with increasing Cl- concentration (lower than 6%) and then was gradually 
increasing at higher Cl- concentrations. The drop in Fe extraction with KCl, compared 
with that of HCl at lower range of Cl- concentrations, may be due to the lower acid 
concentration where the stability of the extractable form of iron FeCl4- is lower.  
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Fig. 2. Effect of HCl and KCl concentrations 
on extraction of Fe3+ from phosphoric acid 

Fig. 3. Effect of HCl concentrations of 
extraction of Cd2+ from phosphoric acid 

  The effect of increasing HCl concentration on Cd2+ extraction showed a sharper 
increase compared with that of iron at similar experimental conditions (Fig. 3). About 
98% of cadmium was extracted using 1% HCl. Only 3% HCl gave almost complete 
extraction of Cd2+. The easier extraction of Cd2+ compared with that of Fe3+ can be 
explained as the anionic chlorospecies of cadmium, CdCl3

-, exist at much lower chloride 
ion concentration compared with that of iron (see Fig. 1a and ab). That is, at very diluted 
HCl concentration, such as 0.1%, CdCl3

- is formed and at more concentrated HCl the form 
CdCl4

2- is more predominant. However, the only anionic species of iron, FeCl4
-, is formed 

at much higher HCl concentrations compared to those of Cd2+. The extraction of Cd2+ is 
expected to take place via the following reactions :  

   R3NH+Cl- + CdCl3
-→R3NH+CdCl3

-+ Cl- 

2R3NH+Cl- + CdCl4
2-→(R3NH+)2 CdCl4

2-+ 2Cl-. 
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3.2.1. Identification of the precipitated solids in phosphoric acid 

A brownish-black precipitated solids were found in those phosphoric acid samples 
containing KCl as additive after aging overnight. There was no precipitate at the start but 
it was growing slowly by time and its amount was found almost unchanged after about 6 
days. A sample of these precipitated solids was separated after aging for one week at room 
temperature of around 25-30 ºC, washed, dried and analyzed by TEM and XRD. The 
TEM micrograph of the precipitated solids (plate 1) shows well formed hexagonal 
crystals. The XRD (Fig. 4) shows that the solids are a single crystalline phase of 
potassium iron phosphate hydrate with the formula KFe3P6O20⋅10H2O.  
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Plate 1: Scanning Electron Microscope 

micrograph of the precipitated crystalline solids 
in phosphoric acid after addition of KCl

Fig. 4. X-ray diffraction analysis of the 
precipitated solids in phosphoric acid after 

addition of KCl 
 

Table 1. EDX weight % of the precipitated solids in phosphoric acid after addition of KCl 

Element Weight, % Weight, % as calculated from the 
formula KFe3P6O20⋅10H2O 

O 
P 
K 
Fe 
H 

58.10 
21.57 
3.23 
17.10 
----- 

53.75 
20.82 
4.36 
18.81 
2.24 

The analysis results of the precipitated particles by Energy Dispersive X-ray 
Spectroscopy (EDX) are given in Table 1. The EDX analysis indicated that the main 
constituents are phosphorus, oxygen, iron and potassium. The EDX weight percentage of 
the constituted elements was found close to that calculated from the structure of 
KFe3P6O20⋅10H2O. It is obvious that this precipitate, containing important elements such 
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as P and K, is considered valuable and its discard is not applicable. Apart from the 
cleaning of iron from the acid, a considerable amount of P2O5 and K will be lost in such a 
precipitate. On the other hand, if the precipitate is left in the acid, it will complicate the 
following stages of acid concentration and subsequent neutralization for fertilizers 
production. In the following experiments 10% HCl will be used as a more suitable 
concentration from the practical point of view. 

3.3. Effect of the type of solvent on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from phosphoric acid by 
TOA. 

Several types of solvents, namely kerosene, toluene, xylene, carbon tetrachloride 
those belong to different organic families were tested for dilution of TOA and used for 
extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from 30 % P2O5 phosphoric acid contained 10 % Cl- added as 
HCl. The shaking time was 10 min with organic to aqueous phase ratio of 2: 1. The TOA 
was completely soluble in all tested solvents. Using different solvents had little effect on 
the extraction percent of Cd2+ and Fe3+. The extraction of Cd2+ was ranging from 96% to 
about 100%, where that of Fe3+ is ranging from 87% to 91% for all tested solvents. 
Carbon tetrachloride gave the lowest extraction, 96% and 87%, where the other three 
solvents gave extraction ranging around 98-100% and 89-91% for Cd2+ and Fe3+, 
respectively. Kerosene was selected as the suitable solvent as it gives good extraction, has 
high boiling point, high solubility, low toxicity and it is commercially available with low 
price. 

3.4. Effect of TOA concentration on extraction of Fe3+ and Cd2+ 

The effect of TOA concentration (from 0.1 to 30%) on extraction of Fe3+ and Cd2+ 
from 30% P2O5 phosphoric containing 10 % Cl- added as HCl acid is shown in Fig. 5. The 
shaking time was 10 min with organic : aqueous phase ratio of 2: 1.  
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Fig. 5. Effect of TOA concentration on extraction 
of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from phosphoric acid 
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It can be noticed that increasing the TOA concentration increased the extraction 
percentages of both metal ions. Cadmium(II) was sharply extracted with increasing the 
TOA concentration at lower range (less than 1% TOA) and then gradually increased, 
whereas that of Fe3+ was gradually extracted along with the TOA concentration. At only 
0.1% TOA, the Cd2+ extraction reached about 75% but that of Fe3+ did not exceed 5%. At 
10% TOA the extraction percentages reached 99% and 75% for Cd2+ and Fe3+, 
respectively. Almost complete extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ could be obtained with 30% 
TOA.  

3.5. Effect of mixing time on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with TOA 

The effect of mixing time on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with 20% TOA in 
kerosene from 30% P2O5 acid and 10% HCl is shown in Fig. 6. The extraction of both 
metal ions is too fast that is about 86% of Cd2+and 77% of Fe3+ were extracted after only 
one minute of mixing time. These values increased to 99% and 89%, respectively, after 3 
min and very little increased at longer mixing time. These fast kinetics support the metals 
extraction through the above suggested anion exchange mechanisms. In the following 
experiments, 10 min was chosen to ensure the maximum values of metals extraction 
(about 100% and 90% for Cd2+ and Fe3+, respectively. 
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Fig. 6. Effect of mixing time on extraction of 
Cd2+ and Fe3+ from phosphoric acid 

3.6. Effect of n-octanol concentration on extraction of Fe3+ and Cd2+ 

A third phase formation was observed during the solvent extraction experiments 
with TOA in kerosene from acidic solutions. This may be due to the limited dissolution of 
the TOA after protonation when contacted with the acid in aqueous phase. In such case, a 
modifier can be used to enhance the solubility through a charge interaction with the 
protonated amine. A long chain alcohol is suitable reagent for this purpose. Preliminary 
investigation revealed that the third phase can be removed after addition of more than 5% 
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n-octanol. However, this addition can affect the extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from 
phosphoric acid solution. Therefore, we have studied the effect of n-octanol concentration 
on extraction behavior of Cd2+ and Fe3+ and results are shown in Fig. 7. The experimental 
conditions were: 30% P2O5 acid, 10% HCl, 20% TOA in kerosene and 10 min mixing 
time. It is obvious from these results that increasing concentration of n-octanol adversely 
affect the extraction of both metal ions, especially at n-octanol concentrations more than 
5%. This may be attributed to the interaction of n-octanol with the active sites of the TOA 
extractant. In presence of 10% n-octanol, the extraction reached 98% and 88% for Cd2+ 
and Fe3+, respectively. 

3.7. Effect of phosphoric acid concentration on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with TOA  

A series of experiments was performed to study the effect of phosphoric acid 
concentration (from 5 to 38%) on extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with 20% TOA in kerosene 
and 10% n-octanol for 10 min. The results given in Fig. 8 indicate that increasing 
phosphoric acid concentrations had little effect on metals extraction. Cadmium(II) 
extraction was almost unchanged, and that of Fe3+ slightly increased. This may be due to 
the higher stability of the anionic chlorospecies of Fe3+ at concentrated acidic solutions. 

The dihydrate process firstly produces phosphoric acid of about 28% P2O5 (called 
filter acid) which is further concentrated to about 48-50% P2O5 (called conc. acid or 
commercial acid). In the hemihydrate process, filter acid of around 40% P2O5 is directly 
produced and that will be concentrated if needed. It is worthy to mention that the 50% 
P2O5 acid is viscous and needs filtration to remove the precipitated solids (sludge) before 
solvent extraction. Viscous liquids are not favored in solvent extraction mainly due to 
phase separation problems. These encouraged us to suppose that the separation of 
impurities could be simpler from acids with about 40% P2O5 as maximum concentration 
to avoid inconveniences. The purified acid can then be concentrated to the desired P2O5 
concentration. 

3.8. Stripping of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from Loaded TOA 

It is clear from the above investigation that the key factor for the uptake of the two metal 
ions to the organic phase is the extent of formation and stability of their anionic 
chlorocomplexes in the aqueous phase. Higher concentration of acidic chloride solutions 
enhanced the metal ions extraction. Thus, contacting the loaded organic phase with 
aqueous solutions free of chloride ions may favor the release of the metal ions from the 
organic phase to the aqueous phase. Most of the two metal ions can be easily stripped by 
contacting the loaded TOA with water but emulsion formation was observed and the 
phase separation was difficult. In slightly acidic solutions, no emulsion phase was 
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observed during stripping. The stripping of the two metals from 20% TOA in kerosene 
and 10% n-octanol was examined using stripping solutions with different nature and 
acidities.  
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Fig. 7. Effect of n-octanol concentration on on 

extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with TOA in 
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Fig. 8. Effect of phosphoric acid concentration 
extraction of Cd2+ and Fe3+ with TOA 

Table 2. Stripping of Cd2+ and Fe3+ from TOA with different solutions and acidities 

Nature of stripping 
solutions 

Equilibrium pH Stripping, % 
Cd Fe 

Hydrochloric acid 0.5 1.5 7.6 
Hydrochloric acid 1.0 3.0 18.7 
Hydrochloric acid 1.5 2.0 28.5 
Perchloric acid 0.00 93.5 85.2 
Perchloric acid 0.30 90.1 90.3 
Phosphoric acid 0.50 74.3 94.2 
Phosphoric acid 1.21 63.9 95.6 
Water 2.39 54.5 96.2 

Hydrochloric, perchloric, phosphoric, acetic acids and water were examined and results 
are given in Table 2. The mixing time was 10 min and the organic to aqueous phase ratio 
was 1: 2. Dilute hydrochloric acid solutions did not strip any significant amount of Cd2+, 
where, the maximum stripped amount of Fe3+ was about 28%. In contrast, dilute 
perchloric acid could strip more than 90% of the two metal ions. In dilute phosphoric acid 
the maximum stripping were 74% and 94% for Cd2+ and Fe3+, respectively. In distilled 
water, only about 55% of Cd2+ could be stripped and that of Fe3+ was 96% where the 
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equilibrium pH reached 2.4. The P2O5 concentrations were analyzed in the stripping 
solutions after the experiments. A small amount of about 1% at maximum of phosphoric 
acid was found lost in the strip solutions. 

4. Conclusion 

Cadmium and iron are common impurities in wet process phosphoric acid (WPA). 
These metal ions considered undesirable in the WPA due to technological and hazardous 
effects and their minimization to the acceptable levels is essential. Solvent extraction is 
one of the very promising techniques for this purpose. Iron and cadmium can form anionic 
chlorocomplexes in chloride solutions. When these anions are contacted with organic 
anion exchanger such as protonated trioctylamine, they could be separated to the organic 
phase. This phenomena was investigated in this work. It was found that the extraction of 
both metal ions is very sensitive to the content of HCl in phosphoric acid. Increasing the 
HCl promoted the formation of chlorospecies of iron and cadmium and hence enhanced 
their extraction. The extraction parameters were optimized to achieve highest possible 
uptake of the two metal ions. The extraction was quite fast, that is almost complete 
extraction of Cd2+ and about 90% of Fe3+ was achieved within only 3 minutes.  
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Abstract. Quartz is one of the most important industrial minerals used in glass and ceramic 
industries and high quality quartz are preferred. Impurities from quartz are usually removed by 
magnetic separation or flotation. This study is concerned to beneficiate the quartz from the 
quartz plant waste from Aydın-Çine region in Turkey by flotation and by ultrasonic bath 
treatment. The material with 94.8% Si is removed as a waste in the plant, after washing, 
grinding and classifying were applied. Flotation experiments showed that SiO2 content 
increased to 98.3% with 80% recovery after removing the -53 micrometer size fraction by 
desliming. When ultrasonic bath treatment is applied the SiO2 content increased from 94.8% to 
99.2% after - 106 micrometer (30%) was removed as a slime. Results showed that better results 
were obtained with ultrasounic treatment. The aim of this study is to recover the quartz from 
waste and to add an economic value and therefore to reduce the waste stock for the 
environmental concern. 

keywords: quartz, waste, beneficiation, ultrasonic bath treatment, flotation, impurities 

1. Introduction  

Industrial minerals, such as silica sand, kaolin and feldspars are often 
contaminated with deleterious impurities particularly in the form of iron, titanium and 
aluminium oxides. These industrial minerals are mainly used as raw materials for the 
production optical fibres, glass, ceramics and refractory materials. High quality quartz 
containing minor amount of iron and aluminium oxides are preferred. The 
specifications for different uses of silica sand are summarised in Table 1 (Chammas et 
al. 2001). 

Iron minerals are generally separated from quartz by combination of magnetic 
separation and flotation process that feldspar is removed from quartz sands by a 
conventional froth flotation process by using amines as a collector and hydrofluoric 
acid as an activator which is harmful for the environment (Ozkan et al. 2001). In the 
literature, flotation of sand sample was subjected to sulfonate flotation to obtain sand 
concentrate having 0.11% Fe2O3 with 68% sand recovery (Önal et al. 2002). The other 
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study was also showed that using sulfonate type of reagents at pH 3 resulted a 99.5 % 
SiO2 with 86% recovery and Fe2O3 content was decreased to 0.056 % by flotation 
after removing below 0.106 mm as a slime (Bayat et al. 2001). Vieira et al. (2007) has 
showed that particle size, even in a very narrow range, is very important for flotation 
results of quartz.  

Table 1. Specifications of silica sand for different uses (Chammas et al. 2001) 

Uses Particle 
size (μm) 

Chemical Composition 

Glass-grade 100-600 SiO2 98.5-99%, Al2O3 0.2-1.6%, Fe2O3 (<0.18% glass 
container) and Fe2O3 <0.04% ( flat glass) 

Fist Glass grade  SiO2 99.8 %, < Al2O3 0.1 %, Fe2O3 <0.02 %  
Optical Glass  Fe2O3<10 ppm 
Optical Fibers  Fe2O3<1 ppm 
Ceramic Grade <75 SiO2 97.5 %, Al2O3 < 0.55 %, Fe2O3 <0.2 %  
Higher Premium 
ceramics 

<45 Fe2O3 <100 ppm 

Refractories  SiO2 >97 %, Al2O3 < 0.1%, Fe2O3<0.2 %, alkalies 
<0.3%  

Foundry Grade  SiO2 98.6.-99.6 %, Al2O3 0.08-0.5 %, Fe2O3 <0.0.3 % 

On the other hand, the use of high power ultrasonic in industrial processes has 
increased last decade and the use of ultrasonic cleaning baths ranging from the small 
laboratory to large industrial cleaning tanks of several kilowatts is well known. 
Ultrasonic vibrations activate or accelerate many processes in liquid systems. The 
frequency range of 20-100 kHz is the most commonly used. Ultrasonic energy is form 
of mechanical vibration energy, propagates as waves through all material media 
including solids, liquids and gasses at characteristic velocity. Ultrasonic power can be 
applied externally as in a cleaning bath or by the insertation of an ultrasonic horn 
(solid probe) into slurry itself. Ultrasonic waves require only a liquid phase to 
transmit its energy to another system without the necessity of a special attribute that is 
the main benefit of ultrasound. Sound travels through a fluid as a three-dimensional 
pressure wave consisting of alternating cycles of compression and rarefaction. The 
rarefaction cycle is in the form of a negative pressure and the following compression 
cycle is a sudden burst of large and localised energy. The alternating behaviour of 
these cycles are known as the cavitation process, imposes significant effect on any 
solid phase within the liquid (Farmer et al. 2000; Önal et al. 2003; Altun et al. 2009). 
Numerous researchers evaluated ultrasound in chemical processes for cleaning of 
metal surfaces, acceleration of sedimentation and dewatering processes, waste water 
treatment and metal precipitation. One substantial benefit of ultrasonics in mineral 
processing can be the removal of surface coatings of clay and iron oxides from 
mineral surfaces. This is mainly achieved through the large, but very localised, forces 
produced by cavitation. Cavitation occurred by ultrasonic energy is a phenomenon of 
microbubble formation due to the degassing and change of phase to vapours. The 
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microbubbles are formed on the surface of the solids and assist in the separation of 
the solid and liquid due to the formation of gas liquid surfaces much lower surface 
energy compared to solid liquid surface (Farmer et al. 2000; Önal et al. 2003). The 
effect of energy released by cavitation is to help clean the surfaces of minerals 
suspended in slurry. Ultrasound can be used as a single process or as a pretreatment 
process or a combination with one of mineral processing techniques, such as to 
improve efficiency and/or selectivity of the flotation process (Cilek et al. 2009 ). 
Ozkan (2002) has found that applying ultrasound as a pre-treatment process or 
simultaneous treatment during magnesite flotation had positive effect. Also Ozkan 
and Kuyumcu (2006) and Altun et al. (2009) showed that ultrasonic coal and oil 
shales flotation yields more combustible recovery and lower ash values in 
concentrates than conventional flotation. Qi and Aldrich (2002) demonstrated that 
ultrasonic treatment is expediting precipitation, enhancing reagent adsorption and 
promoting the mechanical removal of the zinc hydroxide from the surface of the 
gypsum particles. The application of sonication to the reduction of iron oxide in a 
silica sand from 0.025% to less than 0.012% Fe2O3 is presented and the ultimate 
reduction in iron oxide contamination is reported to be dependent on the sonication 
power (Farmer et al. 2000). Önal et al. (2003) have showed that when ultrasonic 
treatment was applied during the sedimentation, it positively affected the 
sedimentation of clay and increased the settling rates by lowering the settling time. 
Ipek et al. (2001) and Sonmez et al. (2004) demonstrated that marketable product 
with high grade boron was obtained by ultrasonic sound waves as a process or as a 
pre-treatment before the magnetic separation. It has also been noted that ultrasonic 
treatment can be easily used at non-laboratory conditions with ultrasonic inducers and 
horns working at low power consumption. Although the investment expenses might 
be high for ultrasonic beneficiation but energy and operating costs are reported to be 
very low (Sonmez et al. 2004).  

In this study, quartz tailing was experimented by using two different methods to 
compare them for removal of impurities. Reasonably high SiO2 content was obtained 
from this sample with both methods and obtained material is suitable for a wide range 
of applications such as glass making.  

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Material 

The material is a waste material of plant from Aydın–Çine region in Turkey. 
After crushing, grinding, classifying and washing were applied, about 1000 ton/year 
material is removed as a waste. The sampe was analysed with X-ray Floresans 
Spectrometry by Cam-Ser A.Ş. The chemical analyses of material are shown in Table 
2 that sample contains 94.8 % SiO2 and main impurities are Al2O3 with about 3% and 
other alkalies. All impurities % increased as size fraction decreased. Table 2 also 
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shows the sieve analyses of the sample that 80% of the sample is below 425 
micrometer and 8% is below 38 micrometer.  

Table 2. Sieve and XRF analyses of sample 

Size 
(micrometer) 

Weight 
(%) 

SiO2 
(%) 

Al2O3 
(%) 

Fe2O3 
(%) 

TiO2 
(%) 

CaO 
(%) 

MgO 
(%) 

Na2O 
(%) 

K2O 
(%) 

LOI 
(%) 

+850 6.00 98.81 0.55 0.045 0.008 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.31 
-850+600 4.26 98.60 0.57 0.102 0.011 0.07 0.11 0.07 0.17 0.30 
-600+425 7.68 98.66 0.60 0.078 0.011 0.06 0.17 0.07 0.17 0.18 
-425+300 11.15 98.63 0.65 0.054 0.010 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.24 0.19 
-300+212 14.47 98.16 0.93 0.054 0.016 0.05 0.04 0.15 0.36 0.24 
-212+150 13.99 97.07 1.61 0.067 0.018 0.06 0.05 0.39 0.48 0.26 
-150+106 13.47 94.79 2.97 0.381 0.025 0.08 0.06 0.97 0.62 0.10 
-106+75 9.57 91.73 4.86 0.141 0.032 0.12 0.10 1.77 0.85 0.40 
-75+53 6.52 88.75 6.45 0.226 0.047 0.21 0.23 2.18 1.12 0.77 
-53+38 4.89 87.58 6.98 0.284 0.071 0.26 0.38 2.26 1.27 0.92 

-38 8.00 83.83 9.72 0.091 0.162 0.12 0.42 1.45 1.81 2.04 
Head 100.00 94.81 2.94 0.137 0.035   0.09 0.06 0.77 0.62 0.54 

2.2. Flotation 

Before the flotation tests, the sample was stirred, washed and then sieved 
on a 53 micrometer sieve and about 15% of slime was removed by this process. 
The analysis of the washed sample is shown in Table 3. This shows that SiO2 
content increased from 94.8% to the 97%, so that all impurities decreased. 
Therefore, flotation tests were applied to the washed sample. The particle size 
was below 425 micrometer in flotation experiments. Experiments were carried 
out in bench scale of 1 dm3 Denver type flotation cell. At the begining of 
flotation, pulp is stirred at 900 rpm and 3 minutes of conditioning time was 
given for the reagents. Na Oleat was used as a collector for impurities and clay 
minerals at 2000 g/t dossages and 50 g/t pine oil was added as a frother. 
Flotation was performed for 10 minutes at 1200 rpm stirring rate. Flotation was 
performed at natural pH and no adjustment has been done. 

Table 3. The analysis of washed sample 

 SiO2, %  Al2O3, %  Fe2O3, % TiO2, %  CaO, %  MgO, %  Na2O, %  K2O, %   LOI, % 
97.07 1.64 0.058 0.019   0.07 0.03 0.50  0.41  0.20 

2.3. Ultrasound 

Ultrasound was used as an alternative method to remove the surface coating of 
slime and clay type minerals from the quartz surface and beneficiate the quartz. 
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Ultrasonic bath experiments were performed in a stainless steel tank with 12 
transducers in 400x300x450 mm dimensions and power supply with 500 W. Basically, 
in the ultrasonic bath an electrical current produced with high frequency a voltage by 
applying to crystals with piezoelectric properties that is obtained by high frequency 
vibrations. In the experiments, the tank was filled up to the determined level and it 
was run for 10 minutes to reduce the amount of solvent air and sample was added. 
Experiments were performed with 25% pulp density and 15, 30, 45, 60 minutes 
ultrasonic treatment time were chosen to see the effect of residence time to obtain 
optimum time. Then, pulp was screened through a series of sieves and sieve fractions 
dried, weighed and analysed.  

Economical implication of the both processes in terms of practicality were not 
considered and the way of application of ultrasonic at industrial scale are not 
discussed in this paper, only laboratory test results are presented here.  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Flotation 

Flotation tests were performed to float impurities from quartz. Flotation results 
are shown at Table 4 where first results are belong to 30% pulp density and second 
results are belong to 18% pulp density. Table 4 shows that 22% of sample was 
collected as a froth product with 4.84 % Al2O3 and 0.16 %Fe2O3 and 1.71 % Na2O at 
30 % pulp density. Therefore the non-float product was obtained with 80% recovery 
with 98.4% SiO2 content and substantial amount of Al2O3 and Fe2O3 and Na2O 
removal was achived. But if 15% slime removal was also taken into account, overall 
recovery is 65%, which is low.  

Özkan et al. (2001) obtained 99.4% SiO2 with 83% recovery with NaOleat but it 
was a two stage flotation experiments where dodesil amin asetat (DAA) was also used 
as a second collector. When pulp density was reduced to 18%, lower grade and lower 
recovery was obtained and therefore this not improved the results.  

Table 4. Flotation results  

Products  
Wt. % 

Grade, % SiO2 

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2 CaO Na2O K2O Distribution, 
% 

1.Float 21.8 92.34 4.84 0.162 0.048 0.14 1.71 0.76 20.77 

1.Non-float 78.2 98.39 0.74 0.029 0.011 0.050 0.16 0.31 79.23 

Feed 100 97.07 1.64 0.058 0.019 0.07 0.50 0.41 100.0 

2.Float 25.4 95.47 2.63 0.126 0.026 0.09 0.77 0.53 24.95 

2.Non-float 74.6 97.61 1.30 0.035 0.016 0.063 0.41 0.37 75.05 

Feed 100 97.07 1.64 0.058 0.019 0.07 0.50 0.41 100.0 
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3.2. Ultrasound 

Table 5 shows the SiO2 grade of fractions and their distribution for the 0, 15, 30, 
45 and 60 minutes of ultrasonic treatment. With or without any treatment SiO2 content 
decreased as size fractions decreased. Without ultrasound application maximum SiO2 
content was 98.8% with maximum size fractions, +850 micrometer. When 15 minutes 
ultrasonic treatment was applied 99.4% SiO2 was obtained with the fraction of -
600+425 micrometer. When 60 minutes ultrasonic treatment was applied, 99.52% 
SiO2 was obtained with the same fraction. When all treatment time was considered 
SiO2 content decreased at -75 micrometer while +75 micrometer SiO2 content 
increased. The mechanism of ultrasounic cavitation show that fine clay particles and 
iron oxides were removed from the quartz particle surface by the pull a part effect of 
ultrasonic sound waves.  

Table 6 presents the Al2O3 content and distribution for all sieve fractions for 0, 
15, 30, 45 and 60 minutes of ultrasound application. As size fraction decreased, Al2O3 
content increased and, depending on the application time, about 35-45% of Al2O3 
accumulated in below 38 micrometer size fraction. These results demonstrate that 
ultrasonic waves provide the dispersion in the pulp and contributed to removal of fines 
and clays out of quartz particles.  

Table 7 demonstrates the Fe2O3 contents and distributions of all size fractions 
for 0, 15, 30, 45 and 60 minutes residence time. It shows that without ultrasound 
application Fe2O3 distribution was 38% in the -150+106 micrometer size fraction, but 
with application of ultrasound it decreased to 6%. It could be seen that 50-65% of 
Fe2O3 was concentrated on the -38 micrometer fraction which was 5% without 
ultrasound application. These results show that applying ultrasonic treatment enhanced 
the removal of iron oxides, from the quartz surface, especially from -150+106 
micrometer fraction.  

It can be seen from Tables 5, 6 and 7 that below 106 micrometer the Fe2O3 and 
Al2O3 contents are higher and as expected SiO2 content is lower. Therefore if below 
106 micrometer is separated, which is about 30% of the sample, than 70% of the 
sample with 99.2 % SiO2 product could be obtained as a concentrate and below 106 
micrometer fraction can be evaluated as tailings.  

Figures 1, 2 and 3 are drawn to show the SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3 content versus 
ultrasonic treatment time with +106 micrometer fraction which is evaluated as 
concentrate. Figure 1 shows the SiO2 content for different ultrasonic treatment time. 
This shows that fines and clay particles were removed from quartz surfaces by using 
ultrasound waves and then by seiving efficient separation of quartz from the impurities 
was obtained. 

It is also clear that as pulp’s residence time in the ultrasound tank was increased 
SiO2 content increased as well. But increasing the residence time to 60 minutes did not 
improve the results and similar results were obtained as 45 minutes. Fig. 2 
demonstrates that Al2O3 content for different ultrasonic treatment time. Al2O3 content 
is reduced by application of ultrasound, but increasing the treatment time did not 
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improve the results and almost similar results were obtained for all residence time, 
only with 60 minutes residence time it increased slightly. Fig. 3 shows the Fe2O3 
content of sample with treatment time. It could be seen that as treatment time 
increased a cleaner product have been obtained, but increasing it from 45 minutes to 
60 minutes did not improve the results on the contrary Fe2O3 content is slightly 
increased.  

These figures showed that ultrasound application time is certainly an important 
factor removal of impurities from the quartz particles and could be said that optimum 
time is 45 minutes for this particular waste material.  

Table 5. SiO2 content of sample with ultrasonic treatment 

Size SiO2 Grade (%) SiO2 Distribution (%) 

Fraction 
 

Ultrasound treatment time 
(minutes) 

Ultrasound treatment time 
(minutes) 

(μm)  0 15 30 45 60 0 15 30 45 60 
  +850 98.81 99.24 99.33 99.34 99.33 6.25 6.55 6.84 6.05 6.21 
-850+600 98.60 99.23 99.23 99.29 99.30 4.43 4.28 3.92 4.15 3.61 
-600+425 98.66 99.39 99.44 99.48 99.52 7.99 8.27 7.81 7.96 7.18 
-425+300 98.63 99.25 99.22 99.37 99.37 11.60 10.79 10.65 11.24 10.45 
-300+212 98.16 98.95 99.09 99.06 99.03 14.98 13.74 13.60 14.22 15.26 
-212+150 97.07 98.40 98.53 98.49 98.63 14.33 14.13 15.52 14.65 15.42 
-150+106 94.79 97.54 97.57 97.34 97.36 13.46 13.44 13.39 13.88 17.05 
-106+75 91.73 93.51 94.72 94.64 94.69 9.26 9.53 9.26 8.21 7.97 
 -75+53 88.75 86.61 87.32 87.00 87.33 6.11 4.86 5.41 5.79 4.77 
 -53+38 87.58 85.49 85.36 86.59 85.81 4.52 5.91 3.83 3.76 3.95 
 -38 83.83 81.35 80.70 80.85 80.44 7.07 8.63 9.99 10.27 8.69 
 Head 94.81 94.81 94.81 94.81 94.81 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.0 

Table 6. Al2O3 content of sample with ultrasonic treatment 

Size Al2O3 Grade (%) Al2O3 Distribution (%) 

Fraction 
 

Ultrasound treatment time 
(minutes) 

Ultrasound treatment time 
(minutes) 

 (μm) 0 15 30 45 60 0 15 30 45 60 
  850 0.55 0.22 0.18 0.18 0.21 1.12 0.47 0.40 0.35 0.42 
-850+600 0.57 0.22 0.18 0.21 0.17 0.83 0.31 0.23 0.28 0.20 
-600+425 0.60 0.20 0.18 0.17 0.16 1.57 0.54 0.46 0.44 0.37 
-425+300 0.65 0.29 0.24 0.22 0.23 2.46 1.02 0.83 0.80 0.78 
-300+212 0.93 0.41 0.34 0.35 0.35 4.58 1.84 1.50 1.62 1.74 
-212+150 1.61 0.71 0.66 0.67 0.61 7.66 3.29 3.35 3.21 3.08 
-150+106 2.97 1.37 1.37 1.37 1.47 13.60 6.09 6.06 6.29 8.30 
-106+75 4.86 2.33 2.32 2.36 2.33 15.83 7.66 7.31 6.60 6.32 
 -75+53 6.45 3.28 2.86 3.14 2.94 14.31 5.94 5.71 6.75 5.17 
 -53+38 6.98 3.36 3.42 3.25 3.96 11.61 7.49 4.95 4.55 5.88 
 -38 9.72 10.40 10.60 10.60 10.70 26.44 35.58 42.35 43.43 37.28 
 Total 2.94 2.94 2.94 2.94 2.94 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table 7. Fe2O3 content of sample with ultrasonic treatment 

Size Fe2O3 Grade (%) Fe2O3 Distribution (%) 
Fraction 

 
Ultrasound treatment time 

(minutes) 
Ultrasound treatment time 

(minutes) 

(μm)  0 15 30 45 60 0 15 30 45 60 
  850 0.045 0.030 0.016 0.022 0.016 1.971 1.371 0.763 0.928 0.693 
-850+600 0.102 0.039 0.028 0.032 0.079 3.172 1.164 0.766 0.927 1.989 
-600+425 0.078 0.020 0.024 0.018 0.017 4.373 1.152 1.303 0.997 0.850 
-425+300 0.054 0.036 0.023 0.018 0.019 4.395 2.709 1.709 1.408 1.383 
-300+212 0.054 0.034 0.024 0.019 0.027 5.704 3.268 2.279 1.888 2.879 
-212+150 0.067 0.044 0.032 0.025 0.025 6.842 4.371 3.490 2.573 2.704 
-150+106 0.381 0.060 0.045 0.045 0.058 37.460 5.724 4.273 4.441 7.028 
-106+75 0.141 0.091 0.076 0.072 0.073 9.849 6.416 5.142 4.325 4.252 
 -75+53 0.226 0.125 0.119 0.121 0.106 10.756 4.863 5.099 5.582 4.008 
 -53+38 0.284 0.161 0.146 0.135 0.132 10.137 7.709 4.529 4.050 4.211 
 -38 0.091 0.69 0.71 0.73 0.72 5.314 50.667 60.894 64.208 53.816 
 Total 0.137 0.137 0.137 0.137 0.137 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Fig. 1. SiO2 content versus ultrasonic treatment 
time with +106 micrometer size fraction 

Fig. 2. Al2O3 content versus ultrasonic treatment 
time with +106 micrometer size fraction. 
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time with +106 micrometer size fraction 
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As laboratory study showed that classifying very narrow size fractions did not 
changed the results but below 106 micrometer SiO2 content dropped dramatically. 
Therefore if below 106 micrometer is removed as tailings, totally +106 micrometer 
can be referred as concentrate with 99.2% SiO2. If industrial application is considered, 
-106 micrometer can be removed by hydrocyclones after 45 minutes ultrasound 
application. Although economical evaluation has not been done it can be easily said 
that it would be easier and more economical with ultrasound than flotation process. 

4. Conclusıon 

In this study quartz plant waste was used as a sample and by stirring, washing 
and removing slime has already increased the SiO2 grade from 95% to 97%. But it is 
still not suitable for specifications due to high Al2O3, Fe2O3, TiO2, Na2O and K2O and 
low SiO2 content.  

To increase the SiO2 content and decrease the impurities, flotation was 
performed to the washed sample where 15% of the sample was removed as a slime. 
Na-Oleat was used as a collector in flotation at natural pH. 80% recovery with 98.3% 
SiO2 content was obtained but when 15% slime was added, recovery can be calculated 
65%. Although, recovery and grade is relatively low, obtained result is suitable for 
some certain specification.  

When ultrasound was applied to remove the impurities from quartz; Fe2O3 
content decreased from 0.123% to less than 0.026%, Al2O3 reduced from 1.32% to 
0.546% and SiO2 content was increased from 97.54% to 99.20%. If -106 micrometer 
is separated, 70% of sample with 99.2% SiO2 can be obtained. The ultimate reduction 
of a contamination is dependent on ultrasound time and cleaner concentrates were 
obtained as the residence time was increased. Optimum results were obtained with 45 
minutes ultrasonic treatment. The effect of ultrasonic waves on the dispersion of clay 
particles increased with increasing particle size fraction and ultrasonic waves 
penetrated better between coarser particles that leading to cleaner concentrates. 
Therefore, to use the process effectively and make the process beneficial, optimisation 
of ultrasonic treatment time and particle size are certainly critical factors. 

When two methods were compared better grade and better recovery was 
obtained with ultrasounic treatment than flotation. 

As a result, high grade quartz with reasonable recovery has been obtained and 
impurities-clay particles were removed from the surfaces of particles by using 
ultrasound waves. Obtained material is glass and foundry grade and suitable for 
manufacturing of these product.  
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Abstract. This research was devoted to determine the concentration and distribution of major 
and trace elements in a Turkish lignite and to investigate the partitioning behaviour of them in 

various size and density fractions to estimate the possibility of removal of trace elements by 

conventional coal cleaning. Three size fractions which were used in industrial coal cleaning 
processes were chosen. Each size fraction was separated into various density fractions by float 

and sink tests, which were evaluated for major and trace elements. These tests showed that by 

applying the same size and density fractions of industrial coal cleaning processes, more than 

70% of Mo, Nb, Nd, W, Hg and Zr could be removed, which were approximately equal to the 

result achieved for ash removal. 

keywords: physical coal cleaning, lignite, trace elements, partitioning of trace elements 

1. Introduction  

Coal is the world’s most abundant fossil fuel which is mainly used to generate 

electricity. Coal contributes about 40% of world’s electricity generation. Turkey has 
11.6 Pg (petagrams, billion tons) of lignite reserves. The production is around 84 Tg 

(teragrams, million tons of which 40% of the country’s lignite production is washed. 

Lignite accounts for 20% of country’s electricity generation. The quality and 
properties of the coal used in power plants determines its environmental effect. During 

combustion, coal-fired plants emissions may cause serious environmental and health 

risks. Trace elements in coal are important as they are potentially hazardous to human 

health and ecosystems. Around 25 trace elements are considered to be of 
environmental interest (Swaine, 2000, Spears et al. 1999). Elements As, B, Cd, Hg, 

Mo, Pb, Se and S are in the group of major concern in the classification of trace 

elements by level of concern introduced by the US National Research Council (Clarke 
and Sloss, 1992). Elements of moderate concern include Cr, Cu, Ni, V, Zn, and 

fluorine while Ba, Co, Mn, Sb, Sr, Li, Na, Ge, and Br are in the group of minor 

concern. Every trace element may be associated, to some extent, with the inorganic or 
organic matters of coal (Liu et al., 2004). The major elements which constitute the 

mineral matter of coal are shown by their oxides in the chemical analysis. They 

http://www.minproc.pwr.wroc.pl/journal/
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consist of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3 and CaO and little amounts of P2O5, Na2O, K2O and 
TiO2 at which many valuable and/or hazardous trace elements are concentrated. 

Most of the trace elements in coal are associated with three major minerals: 

pyrite, kaolinite and illite. The inorganic matters in coal, including trace elements, are 
not uniformly distributed, either in particle size or density fractions. Besides, they 

behave differently in physical separation and in combustion. Each trace element is 

different in its modes of occurrence and concentration (Song et al. 2007; Spears et 

al.1999; Solari et al. 1989; Gluskoter et al. 1977). If these inorganic matters can be 
removed from the coal, their associated trace elements should follow. The beneficial 

aspect of conventional coal cleaning is that, in addition to bulk ash removal, much of 

the trace element content, notably those associated with sulfide and other minerals, 
can be removed. Although, there is a general relationship between overall ash and 

trace elements removal, for individual trace element, the removal percentage is 

specific to the coal and to the cleaning process used (CAER, 1996; DeVito et al., 
1994; Akers, 1995; Swaine, 1998; Conaway, 2001). The partitioning of trace elements 

has been investigated under the conditions of different coal ranks and coal preparation 

types (heavy medium, jigging and froth flotation). It was reported that the partitioning 

behaviour of trace elements are mainly controlled by their modes of occurrence, the 
distribution forms of its carrier minerals and the cleaning technique types. Tang et al. 

(2009) supposed that the migration and distribution of the 15 toxic trace elements 

during coal washing might be controlled by clay minerals and pyrite. The trace 
elements associated with fine minerals (Pb, U, and Be) and organic constituents (Br) 

could not be reduced by physical coal cleaning nor can they be enriched in the cleaned 

coal (Wenfeng et al. 2006).  

The objective of this study was i) to determine the concentration and 
distribution of trace and major elements in a Turkish lignite, ii) to determine the 

partitioning behaviour of trace elements in coal by size and density used in existing 

coal preparation plant. 

2. Materials and method 

The Tertiary age Soma lignite (Rmax 0.435), which is located in the western part 

of Turkey, was used in this study. The representative sample was analyzed to 
determine its ash, moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon and total sulfur contents as 

well as its major and trace element contents. XRF and ICP-OES techniques were used 

in the analyses of major and trace elements. Size and density effects on the partition of 

major and trace elements were examined by conducting screen analysis on the 
representative run of mine sample and float-sink tests on three size fractions, namely 

+50 mm, (-50+18) mm, -18 mm which were chosen in accordance with the sizes 

normally used in industrial coal preparation plants. Each size fraction was separated in 
a laboratory vessel to generate sp. gr. levels between 1.3 to 1.9 by the use of ZnCl2. 

The sink of each size fraction was evaluated for major and trace elements. 
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3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Chemical composition of the sample 

Representative sample of Soma lignite consisted of 40.65% ash, 39.97% volatile 

matter, 0.63% total sulfur and 12.97 MJ/kg heating value on dry basis. Major and trace 
element contents of the sample are shown in Table 1. Analytical errors were estimated 

at ≤ 5% for both proximate analysis and major/trace elements. As seen in Table 1, 

CaO, SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 are the dominant major compounds which are followed 

by Na2O, K2O and MgO. Among the trace elements examined in raw coal, Co, Nb, 
Ag, Sb and Ce levels are above US coals and Ni, Se, Br, Zr, Mo, Cd, and La levels are 

below US coals levels (Xu et al., 2004). Trace elements in ten Turkish coal fired 

power plants showed that the concentration of As, Co Cu, Ga, Mn, Li, Sc, Sn, Ta, Tl 
and some rare earth elements in coals exceed the currently available ranges for most 

world coals (Karayigit et al., 2000).  

Table 1. Major and trace element contents of representative sample of Soma lignite 

Major 

Elements 
% 

Trace 

Elements 
ppm 

Trace 

Elements 
ppm 

Na2O 1.05 Co 4.19 La 2.00 

MgO 0.83 Ni 14.21 Ce 2.00 

Al2O3 8.25 Se 1.02 Nd 33.61 

SiO2 10.33 Zr 35.50 W 0.74 

P2O5 0.19 Nb 2.63 Hg 0.79 

SO3 1.61 Mo 0.59 Bi 0.87 

K2O 0.91 Ag 1.68   

CaO 16.03 Cd 2.00   

TiO2 0.12 Sn 12.93   

MnO 0.02 Sb 4.64   

Fe2O3 3.24 Cs 4.00   

3.2. Mineralogical composition 

The XRD investigation of the representative sample showed that the minerals in 
the coal are quartz, carbonate minerals, gypsum, smectite, clay minerals and feldspar. 

The clay minerals were represented mainly by kaolinite and to a lesser extends illite. 

As is known, clay minerals and feldspar are transformed into aluminosilicate during 
combustion. Carbonate minerals were calcite, dolomite and siderite. This agrees with 

the findings of Karayiğit et al. (2000), who reported a considerable amount of siderite 

occurrences in Soma coals. During combustion, carbonate minerals are converted into 

oxides and formed Ca-Mg silicates. 
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Al2O3 was mainly due to the occurrences of kaolinite and feldspar. SiO2 mostly 
originated from quartz, as well as feldspar and clay minerals. Dolomite was the main 

source of MgO, while CaO was derived from calcite, dolomite and siderite. 

Screen analysis evaluated for major and trace element contents and distributions 
are shown in Table 2 and 3. 

Table 2. Major elements contents and distributions in screen fractions 

Major 

Elements 

Screen Fractions 

(+50 mm) 

Weight %:21.59 

(-50+18)mm 

Weight %:26.71 

(-18 mm) 

Weight %:51.70 

% %Distrib % %Distrib % %Distrib 

Na2O 1.14 23.53 1.02 26.05 1.02 50.42 

MgO 0.74 19.28 0.84 27.08 0.86 53.64 

Al2O3 3.15 8.24 7.70 24.94 10.66 66.82 

SiO2 4.22 8.82 10.12 26.15 13.00 65.03 

P2O5 0.16 18.27 0.21 29.71 0.19 52.01 

K2O 0.29 6.89 0.94 27.65 1.15 65.46 

CaO 19.46 26.21 18.74 31.22 13.20 42.57 

TiO2 0.06 10.51 0.16 34.77 0.13 54.72 

MnO 0.03 29.41 0.02 23.98 0.02 46.61 

Fe2O3 3.62 24.09 2.91 23.96 3.26 51.95 

SO3 1.64 21.97 1.38 22.87 1.72 55.16 

As indicated in Table 2, major elements in screen fractions showed that the 

contents of Na2O, CaO, MnO, and Fe2O3 decreased with the decrease in particle size 

while Al2O3, SiO2 and K2O contents increased 3-fold in the finest size of screen 
fractions when contrasted with the coarse size. 

When trace elements are concerned, their partition was observed in screen 

fractions as shown in Table 3. As is seen, most of the trace elements contents and 
distributions increased with the fineness of the size fractions. Especially, the increase 

in contents of Nb and Zr are 5- and 3-fold, respectively in the finest fraction than in 

coarse fraction. It can be observed that more than 60% of Co, Ni, Se, Zr, Nb, Ag and 

Nd distribution are found in the finest fraction. On the other hand, distributions of Sb 
and W are more or less uniform in three size fractions. As stated before, the size 

fractions are the same with the existing coal preparation plant. If the top size of coal 
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were decreased to liberate inorganic materials, more removal of trace elements in the 
sinks would be achieved. 

In order to determine the density effect on the partition of major and trace 

elements, float-sink tests were carried out on each screen fraction. The sink products 
obtained at 1.90 specific gravity of float and sink test of each screen fraction were 

evaluated in terms of removal of major and trace elements. The results are shown in 

Table 4 and 5. 

When major elements’ contents of screen fractions and their +1.90 sp. gr. sink 
products were compared, it was found that Na2O, Al2O3, P2O5, K2O, SO3 and Fe2O3 

contents decreased in the sink products while CaO, SiO2, MgO, TiO2 and MnO 

contents increased. Most of the calcite and dolomite were concentrated in the sink.     

Table 3. Trace elements contents and distributions in screen fractions 

Trace 

Elements 

Screen Fractions 

(+50 mm) 

Weight %:21.59 

(-50+18) mm 

Weight %:26.71 

(-18 mm) 

Weight %:51.70 

ppm %Distr ppm %Distr ppm %Distr 

Co 3.0 15.46 3.0 19.13 5.3 65.41 

Ni 7.6 11.55 12.6 23.69 17.8 64.77 

Se 0.9 18.89 0.8 20.78 1.2 60.33 

Zr 14.3 8.70 33.3 25.05 45.5 66.25 

Nb 0.7 5.74 2.7 27.42 3.4 66.83 

Mo 1.0 36.82 1.0 45.55 0.2 17.63 

Ag 0.5 6.44 2.0 31.87 2.0 61.69 

Cd 2.0 21.59 2.0 26.71 2.0 51.70 

Sn 11.7 19.54 16.1 33.27 11.8 47.19 

Sb 6.2 28.77 6.6 37.89 3.0 33.34 

Cs 4.0 21.59 4.0 26.71 4.0 51.70 

La 2.0 21.59 2.0 26.71 2.0 51.70 

Ce 2.0 21.59 2.0 26.71 2.0 51.70 

Nd 21.2 13.62 30.9 24.55 40.2 61.83 

W 1.0 29.12 1.0 35.54 0.5 34.86 

Hg 1.0 27.22 1.0 33.67 0.6 39.11 

Bi 1.0 24.92 0.5 15.41 1.0 59.67 
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Table 4. Major elements distributions in (+1.90) sink products of float–sink tests of screen 

fractions. 

Major 

Elements 

+1.90 sp. gr. sink products of screen fractions 

(+50mm) 

Weight % 13.73* 

 

(-50+18) mm 

Weight % 13.60* 

(-18 mm) 

Weight % 18.00* 

% % Distrib. % % Distrib. % % Distrib. 

Na2O 0.65 8.54 0.83 10.79 0.74 12.74 

MgO 1.16 19.22 1.14 18.70 1.00 21.72 

Al2O3 5.36 8.92 4.98 8.21 5.86 12.79 

SiO2 13.88 18.44 13.81 18.17 15.38 26.79 

P2O5 0.14 12.77 0.14 12.64 0.14 16.77 

K2O 0.66 9.98 0.62 9.28 0.71 14.07 

CaO 33.06 28.31 31.69 26.88 18.88 32.43 

TiO2 0.23 25.73 0.22 24.35 0.22 32.25 

MnO 0.05 31.22 0.04 24.43 0.04 32.58 

Fe2O3 2.63 11.13 2.32 9.72 2.45 13.59 

SO3 0.48 4.09 0.43 4.05 0.53 5.92 

*) These weights are given according to the original feed 

As seen in the table above, Ni, Se, Zr, Nb, and Nd concentrations (grades) are 
more in sink products of float and sink tests of different size fractions than original 

trace elements contents of screen sizes. These trace elements showed the affinity to the 

inorganic matter. On the other hand, Sb, Co and Bi grades decreased in the sink 

products, especially in the fine sizes. From the literature survey, no direct evidence 
was found to support any particular mode of occurrence of antimony in coal. Swaine 

(1990) asserted that antimony is apparently organically bound in coal which is in good 

aggrement with our findings. However, Finkelman (1994) indicated that antimony 
may be found in solid solution in pyrite. 

Ogala et al. (2009), Conaway (2001) and Swaine (1990) assert that antimony 

and beryllium are organically bound in the coal. In most of U.S. coals, arsenic and 
antimony are mainly associated with mineral matter, especially with pyrite and 

sphalerite, respectively (Finkelman, 1994). In Chines coal, elements of Br and Ba 

show a strong affinity to the organic matter, while Cs, Cd, Pb, Zn and Hg are partly 

associated with organic matter and the other trace elements are mainly associated with 
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the mineral matter (Wang, 2004). Australian coals contain substantially lower key 
environmental elements selenium, arsenic and mercury than those most of the 

international coals (Acarp, 1996). The majority of cobalt and nickel are organically 

bound, but some associations with mineral matter cannot be excluded (Swaine, 1990; 
Gluskoter et al., 1977). 

When sink is removed at 1.80 sp. gr., the major and trace elements rejections 

from the sink products of float and sink tests of different size fractions are compared 

with the sink of 1.90 sp. gr in Table 6 and 7, respectively. 

Table 5. Trace elements distributions of +1.90 sp. gr. sink products of float and sink tests of 

screen fractions 

Trace 

Elements 

Screen Fractions 

+1.90 of (+50 mm) 

Weight % 13.73 

+1.90 of (-50+18)mm 

Weight % 13.60 

+1.90 of (-18 mm) 

Weight % 18.00 

ppm %Distr ppm %Distr ppm %Distr 

Co 3.1 10.06 3.1 9.97 3.11 13.19 

Ni 16.5 15.94 16.1 15.42 13.4 17.03 

Se 1.3 17.36 1.1 14.55 1.1 19.25 

Zr 52.9 20.44 47.5 18.17 49.7 25.22 

Nb 3.4 17.85 3.4 17.32 4.3 29.15 

Mo 1.0 23.41 0.4 9.28 1.0 30.70 

Ag 2.0 13.73 2.0 13.60 2.0 18.00 

Cd 2.0 13.73 2.0 13.60 2.0 18.00 

Sn 14.1 14.98 15.8 16.65 12.1 16.89 

Sb 3.0 8.88 4.7 13.65 3.0 11.64 

Cs 4.0 13.73 4.0 13.60 4.0 18.00 

La 2.0 13.73 2.0 13.60 2.0 18.00 

Ce 2.0 13.73 2.0 13.60 2.0 18.00 

Nd 50.3 20.55 42.7 17.28 46.9 25.11 

W 1.0 19.07 1.0 18.89 1.0 25.00 

Hg 1.0 17.31 1.0 17.15 1.0 22.69 

Bi 0.3 4.75 1.0 15.70 1.0 20.78 

Trace element removals at 1.90 sp. gr. varied from the lowest percentage of 
33.22 for Co to the highest of 64.32% for Nb. For 1.80 sp. gr. the lowest and highest 

trace element removals were 37.42% for Co and 75.52% for Nd. Trace element 

rejections above 50% at 1.90 sp. gr. were for Se, Zr, Nb, Mo, Nd, W and Hg. 

However, at 1.80 sp. gr. most of the trace elements, excluding Bi, Sb and Co, could be 
removed at a level of above 50%. Wang(2004) found that by physical coal cleaning 

processes, more than 60% of As and Hg were, and more than 30% of Sb, S, Pb and Cd 

were removed. 
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Table 6. Summary of total removal of major elements at +1.90 and +1.80 sp gr. fractions of 

float and sink tests 

Major 

Elements 

Removal in 

+1.90 sink 

fraction,% 

Removal in 

+1.80 sink 

fraction,% 

Na2O 32.07 40.62 

MgO 59.64 64.70 

Al2O3 29.92 35.97 

SiO2 63.40 74.75 

P2O5 42.18 36.91 

K2O 33.33 39.19 

CaO 87.62 93.09 

TiO2 82.33 97.06 

MnO 88.23 96.38 

Fe2O3 34.44 38.92 

SO3 14.06 16.94 

Table 7. Summary of total removal of trace elements at +1.90 and +1.80 sp. gr. fractions of 

float and sink tests 

Trace 
Elements 

Removal in 
+1.90 sink 

fraction,% 

Removal in 
+1.80 sink 

fraction,% 

Co 33.22 37.42 

Ni 48.39 55.18 

Se 51.16 56.57 

Zr 63.83 73.60 

Nb 64.32 75.35 

Mo 63.39 72.74 

Ag 45.33 51.06 

Cd 45.33 51.06 

Sn 48.52 54.12 

Sb 34.17 37.84 

Cs 45.33 63.97 

La 45.33 52.26 

Ce 45.33 51.06 

Nd 62.94 75.52 

W 62.96 70.72 

Hg 57.15 70.36 

Bi 41.23 46.84 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The degree of removal of trace elements depends on the mode of occurrence, 

and on the degree of liberation of the trace element bearing mineral and the specific 
gravity (density) of the medium. Based on float and sink tests, it was found that more 
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than 70% of Mo, Nb, Nd, W, Hg and Zr could be removed at 1.80 sp. gr. which were 
approximately equal to the result achieved for ash (77.78%), showing a high degree of 

removal due to their association with inorganic matter. From 37 to 50% of Co, Sb and 

Bi could be rejected, showing a relatively low degree of removal as they show strong 
association with organic matter. Hence, it will be more difficult for them to be 

removed by physical coal cleaning method. From 50 to 70% of Se, Ag, Cd, Sn, La, Ce 

and Ni were removed due to their partial association with the organic matter. As 

higher trace element rejections can be achieved by removing the maximum possible 
amount of ash, the trace element removals at + 1.8 sp.gr. are higher than +1.9 sp.gr as 

the ash removals from the sink fractions were 77.78% against 69.57% at 1.90 sp.gr. 

The ash contents of cleaned coals were reduced to 18.42% at 1.8 sp.gr and 22.58% at 
+1.9 sp.gr.               
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Abstract. The Jameson cell which is a new type of gas-liquid contacting device and can be 
considered as a type of plunging jet column, has been in use worldwide for the separation of 
fine minerals, coal particles and wastewater treatment etc. Flow characteristics in the 
downcomer of a Jameson cell are very important since the hydrodynamics of the cell is largely 
depends on the flow conditions. The hydrodynamics influences flow regimes in the 
downcomer and hence the gas holdup and bubble diameter are strongly affected by flow 
conditions. Depending on the air entrainment rate entered to the system, different flow regimes 
are observed in the downcomer. Bubbly flow which is observed at less air quantities is desired 
instead of churn-turbulent flow where the gas entrainment rate increase. In this research, the 
effect of operating conditions including nozzle diameter, downcomer diameter, jet velocity and 
jet length on gas entrainment rate, Qg , was evaluated experimentally for an air-water system 
for the bubbly and churn-turbulent flow. Between these factors, downcomer diameter was 
found to have very little effect on gas entrainment rate while increasing values of other factors 
had an increasing effect on it. The results were evaluated by forward stepwise linear regression 
(MLR) and a piecewise regression with Quasi-Newton estimation of breakpoint (PLR) to 
estimate the flow conditions and gas entrainment rates. The model by PLR was useful to 
understand the boundary of the flow characteristics since the two equations were valid in a 
certain air entrainment ranges, i.e. different flow conditions. The model developed was 
successful to determine the transition region from bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow. 
Experimental data were in good agreement with theoretically predicted value. 

keywords: gas entrainment rate, Jameson cell, two phase flow, linear regression 

1. Introduction  

The solution of the flotation problems is increasingly dependent on more 
precise understanding of the phenomena involved. The separation selectivity and 
efficiency of the flotation process depends not only on the differences in the 
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physicochemical surface properties of various minerals but also on the hydrodynamics 
of flotation. While there is a substantial and rapidly growing literature on flotation 
surface chemistry, the deep concern of the hydrodynamics of flotation machines has 
been neglected to a great extent. As a whole, the flotation process depends on the first 
hand on surface chemistry controls to provide the potential conditions for particle-
bubble attachment and then on the hydrodynamic conditions within the flotation 
machines which actually develop the attachment between particles and bubbles. In the 
flotation machines, the hydrodynamic conditions are strongly affected by the air 
quantity entered to the system. Flotation is an interfacial phenomenon which instead 
of whose performance depends on the availability of bubble surface area. Thus, 
airflow rate is an important operational parameter in flotation as it determines the 
bubble surface area flux. 

Bubble columns have been applied successfully as high performance gas-liquid 
contacting devices in industries such as chemical, biochemical, petrochemical, 
wastewater treatment and mineral processing. A type of confined plunging liquid jet 
(CPLJ) bubble column – Jameson cell is used as one of such high performance 
contactors and is type of a downflow bubble column with gas entrainment by a liquid 
jet. Jameson Cells are now gaining widespread acceptance for multiphase processes, 
including mineral and coal flotation and wastewater treatment systems because of its 
self-sucking characteristics of gas phase and efficient dispersion of the gas phase into 
liquid phase (Evans et al., 1995, 1996; Jameson and Manlapig, 1991; Mohanty and 
Honaker, 1999; Jameson, 1999; Yan and Jameson, 2004, Şahbaz et al., 2008).  

Since the probability and attachment take place in the downcomer zone of 
Jameson cell, understanding the hydrodynamic properties of the cell is very important. 
The hydrodynamic conditions are greatly influenced by the amount of air entering to 
the downcomer. As the air quantity increases within the downcomer, the turbulent 
conditions get dominant in the system. This causes particle-bubble detachment for 
especially coarse particles (Taşdemir et al., 2007a; Çınar et al., 2007). The detachment 
is a result of action of external forces upon the flotation aggregates which are 
generated by turbulent motions in the flotation machine and concerns especially large 
and heavy particles with relatively low hydrophobic properties. The probability of 
occurrence of this event, apart from the above mentioned factors, depends upon the 
intensity of turbulence of the medium (Brozek and Mlynarczykowska, 2010).  

Many authors studied hydrodynamic properties (gas holdup, gas-liquid 
interfacial area, mass transfer coefficients etc.) of these contactors (Ohkawa et al., 
1985, 1986, 1987; Yamagiwa et al., 1990; Evans, 1990; Evans et al, 2001; Liu and 
Evans, 1998; Atkinson et al, 2003; Mandal et al, 2003, 2005; Bin, 1993; Evans and 
Jameson, 1995, Taşdemir et al., 2007b). However, a small number of publications are 
available regarding gas entrainment rate and flow behavior of CPLJ bubble columns 
which their hydrodynamics are strongly characterized by different flow patterns 
depending on the gas flow rate (Okhawa et al., 1985, 1986, 1987; Yamagiwa et al., 
1990; Evans, 1990; Evans and Jameson, 1995). In these studies, the gas entrainment 
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rate was correlated to a number of variables including nozzle diameter, jet velocity, jet 
length, column diameter and the flow characteristics in the column were investigated. 
Okhawa et al. (1985) studied the flow characteristics of downflow bubble columns 
with gas entrainment by a liquid jet. They observed that there were four types of flow 
regimes in the column: bubble stagnant flow, non-uniform bubbling flow, uniform 
bubbling flow and churn-turbulent flow. Yamagiwa et al. (1990) reported that for 
downflow bubble column, with increasing liquid velocity in the column, flow 
behavior changed from non-uniform bubbling flow to uniform bubbling flow and then 
to churn-turbulent flow. But with further increase of liquid velocity, a uniform bubbly 
flow was again obtained. They also proposed experimental equations for estimating 
gas holdup and gas entrainment rate. Evans (1990) comprehensively described the 
performance of confined plunging liquid jet bubble column. From visual observation 
of flow states in the column, he was found that there were four flow regimes (bubbly 
flow, slug flow, churn-turbulent flow and annular flow). Evans and Jameson (1995) 
examined the hydrodynamics of the both bubbly and churn-turbulent flow in the 
column. Only a few parameters like gas and liquid flow rates, geometry and 
construction of the nozzle can be controlled by design and operation of these columns. 
The decisive parameters like gas holdup, gas-liquid interfacial area and mass transfer 
coefficients are not directly adjustable. Consequently, design and scale-up of CPLJ 
bubble columns are a difficult task, as the influence of operating conditions, column 
geometry and physicochemical properties of the phase on the hydrodynamics is not 
yet fully understood. 

In the Jameson Cells, a homogeneous bubbly flow is highly desirable as it 
offers the maximum gas liquid contacting area with a stable operation. However, in 
the churn-turbulent regime, the interfacial surface area concentration is considerable 
lower than in bubbly flow. The transition from bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow 
leads to the deterioration of the column performance.  Thus, determination the limit of 
the transition in the downcomer bubble columns is very important. The 
hydrodynamics of the Jameson cell are strongly characterized by different flow 
regimes depending on the gas and liquid flow rate. Flow regimes in the column are 
closely related to gas entrainment characteristics such as gas entrainment rate and gas 
holdup. However, in the present system of plunging liquid jet where the gas is sucked 
by high velocity liquid jet, flow regimes and gas entrainment rate primarily depend on 
properties of free jet such as jet velocity, jet length and nozzle (jet) diameter. 

In this research, gas entrainment rate was experimentally measured in a 
Jameson cell which is a type of plunging liquid jet bubble column by using ranges of 
nozzle diameters, column diameters, jet velocities and jet lengths. The flow regimes 
were reported during the experiments and an empirical model predicting gas 
entrainment was proposed to determine the transition between bubbly flow and churn-
turbulent flow in the downcomer for an air-water system by simple measurable 
variables. 
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2. Jameson cell and flow regimes in the downcomer 

A schematic diagram of a Jameson Cell is shown in Fig. 1. It is comprised of a 
vertical column (downcomer), which is enclosed at the top and open at the base. The 
base of the column is below the liquid level in the riser, thus creating an airtight 
chamber. The liquid feed is in the form of a high velocity jet, which passes through the 
headspace at the top of the column and entrains gas as it plunges into the liquid inside 
the column. The plunging jet exchanges momentum with the surrounding fluid which 
results in a region of high shear, recirculation and energy dissipation, referred to as the 
mixing zone. The mixing zone forms a turbulent region. In this zone, the entrained gas 
is broken into fine bubbles.  Below the mixing zone is a uniform downward bubbly 
flow region referred to as the pipe- low zone. In the pipe flow zone, the turbulence 
level is significantly lower and the flowing liquid steadily transports bubbles 
downward. The bubbles then pass into the riser section where they disengage from the 
liquid (Evans, 1990; Evans et al., 1995). 
 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a Jameson Cell (Evans et al., 1995) 

The flow conditions of bubble column reactors have a significant effect on the 
operation and performance of bubble column and hence it is desirable to maintain a 
constant flow regime throughout the column. Depending on the flow conditions there 
are mainly four types of flow regimes observed in bubble column. They are 
homogeneous bubbly flow, heterogeneous churn flow, slug flow and annular flow 
(Mandal et al, 2005; Wild et al, 2003; Evans, 1990; Sanchez-Pino and Moys 1991; 
Vial et al. 2001; Kantarcı et al, 2005). These are depicted in Fig. 2, where from left to 
right, superficial gas rate (jg) in the column is gradually increased. The formation and 
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stability of these regimes and their limits primarily depend upon parameters like 
superficial gas velocity, liquid viscosity and velocity. 

Bubbly flow occurs at low to moderate liquid and gas flow rate and low void 
fractions. The gas bubbles have approximately the same size and are homogeneously 
distributed in the column cross-section. Slug flow occurs with a further increase in gas 
flow rate. The flow consists of larger, longer, cap-shaped bubbles so called Taylor 
bubbles. For higher gas flow rate the length and velocity of the slugs increases until 
the shearing forces present make them unstable. A breakdown of the bubble occurs 
and the flow is highly turbulent. This type of flow is called churn-turbulent flow. 
Annular flow occurs at very high gas rate. Annular flow is characterized by liquid 
flowing as a film around the column wall, surrounding a high velocity gas core.  

    
Bubbly Slug Churn-turbulent Annular 

Figure 2. Flow regimes observed in a plunging jet bubble column (Evans, 1990) 

For most applications of a Jameson Flotation Cell, the flow regime desired in 
the pipe-flow zone is bubbly flow. Bubbly flow has advantageous characteristics, most 
notably its stability and its large interfacial area. As the gas flow rate increases, the 
flow regimes changes to churn-turbulent flow. Churn-turbulent flow has detriments 
that include a relatively small interfacial area as well as large bubbles that may 
coalesce and rise within the column, preventing additional gas flow. From the view 
point of plunging jet bubble columns, it is therefore pertinent to study the 
hydrodynamic mechanisms and the flow conditions that transform the flow from 
bubbly to churn-turbulent (Evans and Jameson, 1995). 

3. Materials and method 

3.1. Experimental  

A schematic diagram of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 3. It consists 
of a feed tank, pump, cell (riser), downcomers in different diameters and nozzles in 
different diameters which can be mounted simply. The cell which was made of 
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plexiglass, was 1000 mm high with 195 mm inside diameter. Five downcomer inside 
diameters were used (16, 21, 26, 36, 46 mm). Each downcomer, made of plexiglass, 
was 1800 mm length and immersed 400 mm below the liquid surface in the cell. The 
top of the downcomer housed at different nozzles of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 mm inside 
diameter. A centrifugal pump was used to deliver the feed liquid to the nozzle. The 
liquid flow rate was controlled with a throttling valve in the feed line and a flowmeter 
was used to measure liquid volumetric flow rate. The manometer was also used to 
measure the pressure. The air feed into the downcomer was regulated by a valve and 
volumetric air flow rate was measured using a rotameter. Liquid jet length, distance 
from the nozzle exit to the liquid surface, were measured by a scale fitted to the 
downcomer wall. 

In the experiments, downcomer diameter (DC), nozzle diameter (DN), jet length 
(LJ) and jet velocity (VJ) were varied within the ranges shown in Table 1. Immersion 
depth of downcomer and frother quantity were held constant. All experiments were 
carried out with air-water system at a frother (aerofroth 65, mixture of polyglycols 
produced by CYTEC Industries) dosage of 20 ppm.. The Jameson cell was operated at 
several nozzle diameters, downcomer diameters, free jet lengths and jet velocities. To 
start, these parameters were set to required value. The underflow and overflow from 
the cell were collected in a feed tank and re-circulated to the downcomer. When the 
system was at steady state, at each operating parameter, gas entrainment rates were 
recorded and the flow regimes were determined by visual inspection.   
 

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus (P: pressure indicator, F: flowmeter) 
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Table 1. Range of variables in experimental conditions 

Downcomer diameter (mm) : 16, 21,  26,  36,  46 

Nozzle diameter (mm) : 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,10  

Jet length (cm) : 3, 8, 13, 23, 33, 43  

Jet velocity (m/s) : 6 – 16  

3.2.  Statistical analyses 

After measuring the independent parameters affecting air entrainment rates in 
Jameson cell, the dependent variable, air entrainment rate, was modeled as a function 
of independent parameters. Multiple linear regression (MLR) and piecewise linear 
regression (PLR) were used to obtain quantitative models. These statistical analyses 
were carried out with STATISTICA 8.0 software package (StatSoft Inc., 1984-2007).  

3.2.1. Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) 

MLR method provides equation that relates the independent parameters to the 
air entrainment rate. MLR models usually take the form: 

Qg = a0 + a1x1 + … + anxn 

where the intercept (a0) and the regression coefficients of the predictors (ai) are 
determined using least-squares method. The predictors (xi) included in the equation 
are used to describe molecular structure of the analysis and n is the number of 
predictors.  

In this study, relationships between the Qg and the predictors were established 
by using the forward-stepwise MLR technique.  

3.2.2. Piecewise Linear Regression (PLR) 

Empirical equation is based on piecewise linear regression method with 
breakpoint (PLR). Quasi-Newton methods have been used for multi-variant 
optimization. It is non-linear method that has been used to minimize least square loss 
function through iterative convergence of predefined empirical equation. The iterative 
method works for multi-independent variables and dependent variable air entrainment 
rate both above and below the breakpoint. A non-linear optimization approach 
achieves acceptable lower residual values with predicted values very close to observed 
values.  

The Quasi-Newton method utilizes the loss function (observed – predicted)2 to 
arrive at a solution closest possible to observed data. At each iteration loss function is 
computed to minimize square of difference between the observed and predicted Qg 
using pre-defined empirical equation. The method is an optimization process, which 
runs as long as initial values, stepping values, number of iterations and convergence 
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criteria are favorable. It terminates if any of these bounding conditions are fulfilled. 
Therefore, loss function can approach theoretically up to R2 100%.  

In PLR, two separate linear regression equations are produced before and after 
critical a breakpoint as follows: 

y = (b01 + b11x1 + …+bm1xm) ( y ≤bn) +  (b02 + b12x1 + …+bm2xm)  ( y >bn)              (1) 

where bn is the breakpoint of y values. Each term in parenthesis represents a logical 
operation. This model estimates two separate linear equations; one for the y values that 
are less than or equal to the breakpoint (bn) and one for the y values that are greater 
than the breakpoint. That model allows the user to specify or estimate breakpoints for 
the range of the dependent or y values. 

4. Results and discussion 

4. 1.  Parameters affecting air entrainment rate in downcomer of Jameson cell 

One of the interesting aspects of this type of bubble column is the air 
entrainment by a liquid jet.  Many operating parameters such as jet velocity, jet length, 
nozzle and downcomer diameters may affect the air entrainment rate. Air entrainment 
basically occurs due to characteristics of plunging jet and rate of entrainment is mostly 
controlled by the jet velocity and jet length. The results obtained are presented at 
various jet velocities in the following plots. Thus, the plots given in here show also the 
effect of jet velocity on air entrainment rates. 

4.1.1. The effect of downcomer diameter  

Figure 4 shows the effect of downcomer diameter on the measured air 
entrainment rate as a function of jet velocity at costant nozzle diameter (3 mm) and jet 
length (3 cm). The air entrainment rate increases with jet velocity increasing and 
slightly decreases with downcomer diameter increasing but for DC  up to 36 mm, for 
higher DC and jet velocities (10.6 and 12 m/s) air entrainment rate increases what 
finally gives that influence of DC can be neglected. 
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Figure 4. Air entrainment rate 
versus downcomer diameter for 

different jet velocities (DN: 3 mm 
and LJ: 3 cm) 
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A generalized plot was given in Figure 5. This figure shows air entrainment 
rates obtained by different nozzle and downcomer combinations at 3 cm jet length. 
The plot summarizes air entrainment rate values when different nozzle and 
downcomer diameters are used. It can be seen that air quantity increases with 
increasing nozzle diameter at constant downcomer diameter, but almost constant with 
increasing downcomer diameter. This result is consistent with literature (Yamagiva, 
et. al., 1990) which was indicating that gas entrainment rate was almost independent 
of column diameter. Therefore, the diameter of downcomer was held constant and the 
36 mm diameter was used in rest of experiments in this study. 

Figure 5. Air entrainment rates obtained with different downcomer and nozzle diameter 
combinations (LJ: 3 cm)

4.1.2. Effect of nozzle diameter 

The effect of nozzle diameter on air entrainment rate is given in Fig. 6. The 
results obtained at constant downcomer diameter (36 mm) and jet length (3 cm) are 
shown and plotted as a function of nozzle diameter for each jet velocity tested. It can 
be seen that for all cases air entrainment rate increased linearly with increasing nozzle 
diameter at constant jet velocity. It can also be noticed that air entrainment rate 
increased with increasing jet velocity at constant nozzle diameter. The similar 
conclusion was reported by Yamagiwa et al., (1990) that air entrainment rate is a 
function of jet diameter and velocity since energy input into the system increases with 
their increase. 
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Fig. 6. Air entrainment rate versus nozzle diameter for different jet velocities (DC: 36 mm and 

LJ: 3 cm) 

4.1.3. Effect of jet length  

The relation between the gas entrainment and liquid jet length for various jet 
velocities measured at constant nozzle and downcomer diameter is presented in Fig. 7. 
Increasing jet length increases the air quantity entered at constant jet velocities. At 
constant jet lengths, amount of air entered increases as the jet velocities increases. Jet 
length is a function of air quantity since increasing amount of air increases the jet 
lengths.  
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Fig. 7. Air entrainment rate vs jet length for different jet velocities (DN 3 mm and DC 36 mm) 
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In summary, the results indicate that gas entrainment rate was mainly affected 
by nozzle diameter, jet velocity and jet length parameters. It was also found that the 
effect of downcomer diameter on it was little compared to other factors and could be 
negligible. These results are agree with previous studies (Evans, 1990; Evans et al., 
1995; Ohkawa et al., 1985, 1987; Yamagiwa et al., 1990; Kusabiraki et al., 1990; 
Funatsu et al., 1988; Liu and Evans, 1998). The increase in air entrainment rate with 
increasing with nozzle diameter, jet length and jet velocity was due to the increase in 
kinetic energy of the jet, surface roughness of the jet and contacting perimeter between 
the jet and receiving liquid surface. (Evans, 1990; Yamagiwa et al., 1990). 

4.2. The flow behavior of gas and liquid in a downcomer of Jameson cell 

The flow conditions were reported visually and transition regions from bubbly 
flow to churn-turbulent flow conditions were determined in each test. The results are 
given as a function of jet velocity at different jet lengths tested.  

In Figure 8, gas entrainment rates have been plotted as a function of jet velocity 
for each jet length. It can be seen that for all cases the gas entrainment rate increased 
with increasing jet velocity and jet length. Also from visual observation of flow states 
in the column, the lines of transition from the bubbly to churn-turbulent flow have 
been drawn in Fig. 8. These lines define approximate boundaries of these flow 
regimes. It was observed that flow behavior of the gas-liquid mixture changed from 
homogenous bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow with increasing jet velocity and jet 
length. The similar tendency was also observed in other experimental conditions as the 
nozzle diameters were varied. At low volumetric gas values (approximately Qg < 
3x10-4 m3/s), bubbly flow exists in the pipe flow zone of downcomer. However as Qg 
is increased over a certain limit value, the gas bubbles coalesce to form large bubbles 
and heterogeneous churn-turbulent flow results. 
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Figure 8. Observed flow regimes and measured air entrainment rates versus jet velocity for different 
jet lengths (DC: 36 mm and DN: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 mm) 
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The observed flow regimes and effect of nozzle diameter on gas entrainment 
rate are given in Fig. 9 as a function of jet velocity for a constant downcomer diameter 
and jet length. It can be seen that the air entrainment rate increased with increasing 
nozzle diameter at constant jet velocity. The transition from bubbly to churn-turbulent 
flow is also highlighted in Fig.9. Similar to results presented in Fig. 8, bubbly flows 
were observed when Qg <3x10-4 m3/s. When the air entrainment rate exceeds this 
value, churn-turbulent flow regimes were dominant in the system. 

4.3. Statistical analyses for air entrainment rate 

Air entrainment rate is considered as dependent variable that varies 
proportionally with independent variables like nozzle diameter (DN), jet velocity (VJ) 
and jet length (LJ).  

The results were first evaluated by applying a forward stepwise MLR to identify 
the most effective variable or variables on the air entrainment rate. In the first step, 
each of the independent variables are evaluated individually and the variable that has 
the largest F value greater than or equal to the F to enter value is entered into 
regression equation. Table 2 summarizes the obtained results. The nozzle diameter, 
DN, met the F to enter criteria first and was added to the model firstly, indicating that 
it is the most effective variable on air entrainment rate compared to other variables. 
The other important variables in sequences are jet velocity and jet length. All these 
parameters are statistically significant according to the p values.  

Table 2. Estimation of the relationship between Qg and independent variables by multiple 
regression stepwise method 

 Intercept Coefficent 
DN 

Coefficent 
VJ 

Coefficent 
LJ 

R2 F to enter p 

Step 1 -0.343 0.738   0.31 66.45 0.0000 
Step 2 -0.785 0.795 0.371  0.55  88.74 0.0000 
Step 3 -6.828 0.918 0.400 0.076 0.73  130.49 0.0000 

Table 3. Estimation of the relationship between Qg and independent variables by PLR method 

Intercept1 
Coef. 
DN 

Coef. 
VJ 

Coef. 
LJ 

Intercept2 
Coef. 
DN 

Coef. 
VJ 

Coef. 
LJ 

Breakpoint R2 

-2.753 0.425 0.204 0.048 -8.705  1.091 0.523 0.068 3.3x10-4 0.85 

However, according to the determination coefficient of the forward stepwise 
MLR (R2) it is difficult to model such a dynamic relation using conventional linear 
methods. Variations of DN, VJ and LJ do not follow any distinct linear combination and 
with respect to Qg. Therefore, a non-linear estimation approach is used to compute the 
relation between a set of independent variables and a dependent variable. A PLR 
empirical equation is devised and solved using non-linear Quasi-Newton method. Qg 
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estimation equation with coefficients is derived by minimizing loss function for Qg 
separately. The analysis results are given in Table 3. 

PLR model represents a significant improvement compared to the MLR model. 
PLR model explains 12% more of the variance (R2=0.73) in the air entrainment rate 
than MLR model. The PLR model explains more than 85% of the variance of Qg in the 
downcomer prediction set versus only 73% explained by the MLR. These 
improvements can be better seen in Fig. 10 (a) and (b), where observed versus 
predicted air entrainment rates are plotted for both MLR and PLR approaches 
respectively. It can be seen that the great dispersion of data points obtained by MLR, 
especially for prediction set, and the significant improvement reached for the same 
data sets when the PLR method is employed.  Fig. 10 (a) reveals curvature in the plots 
which an indication that nonlinear relationships exist between Qg and the predictors in 
the MLR model. 
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Figure 10. Graphical comparison of predicted versus observed results obtained by MLR 
model (a) and PLR model (b) 
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Given that the regression coefficient obtained using PLR model was higher than 
in MLR model, it seems that there is a discontinuity in the relationship between the 
dependent and the independent variable, Qg. In the present case, the breakpoint was 
3.3x10-4 m3/s, which is predicted by the software. This breakpoint determined by the 
model was coherent with the visual observations during the experimental studies. 
Thus, model suggests that bubbly flow conditions exists in the system if the gas 
entrainment rate is equal to or smaller than 3.3 x10-4 m3/s. Otherwise, the churn-
turbulent flow occurs when Qg >3.3 x10-4 m3/s. The PLR model showed adequate fits 
as indicated by its high correlation coefficient (R = 0.92) showing a discontinuous 
relationship between variables.  

The agreement between predicted and observed air entrainment rates is clearly 
better before breakpoint since the predicted values are closer to the regression line as 
compared to predicted values after breakpoint. The performance of the piecewise 
linear regression after breakpoint of 3.3 x10-4 m3/s during the fitting procedure clearly 
reveals a significant scattering of the computed data points with respect to the ideal 
trend. This might be due to the fact that the coefficients of DN, VJ and LJ variables 
were almost two times higher after breakpoint, (Table 3). This could mean that 
increasing of these parameters causes the dominant churn-turbulent flow conditions, 
resulting in undesired flowing in the downcomer.  

5. Conclusions 

In the present work, gas entrainment rate and flow characteristics of a Jameson 
cell were experimentally investigated. The effect of nozzle diameter, downcomer 
diameter, jet velocity and jet length on gas entrainment rate for the bubbly and churn-
turbulent flow are determined in two phase gas-liquid system.  It was found that the 
rate of gas entrainment is strongly dependent on these parameters, except downcomer 
diameter. Gas entrainment rate increased with increasing nozzle diameter, jet velocity, 
and jet length and was almost independent of downcomer diameter.  

It was found that flow regimes in the column were closely related to gas 
entrainment rate and gas entrainment rate primarily depended on properties of free jet 
such as jet velocity, jet length and nozzle (jet) diameter. The importance of variables 
on Qg was arranged as nozzle diameter, jet velocity and jet length respectively by 
forward stepwise MLR. From visual observation of flow states in the column, 
transition boundaries from bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow conditions were 
determined. It was shown that flow behavior of the gas-liquid mixture changed from 
homogenous bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow with increasing jet velocity, jet 
length and nozzle diameter due to increased gas entrainment. At low gas volumetric 
values (approximately Qg < 3x10-4 m3/s), bubbly flow exists in the pipe flow zone of 
downcomer. However as Qg exceeds this value, the gas bubbles coalesce to form large 
bubbles and heterogeneous churn-turbulent flow results. 

 An empirical model was developed by using piecewise regression with Quasi-
Newton estimation of breakpoint to estimate the flow conditions and gas entrainment 
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rates. The model estimated the breakpoint as 3.3x10-4 m3/s which was consistent with 
the visual observation of flow states in the column during the experiments. The model 
determined is useful to understand the boundary of the flow characteristics since the 
two equations was valid in a certain air entrainment ranges, i.e. different flow 
conditions. The model developed was successful to determine the transition region 
from bubbly flow to churn-turbulent flow within the ranges of experimental 
parameters tested in this study. 
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Abstract. The effects of modifiers and process conditions on synthesis of magnesium oxide by 
the carbonatization method and properties of the product are studied. Magnesium carbonate 
obtained from magnesium hydroxide and carbon dioxide was subjected to thermal 
decomposition at 800ºC. The reaction of precipitation was performed checking the influence of 
temperature, rate and mode of reagents introduction, type and concentration of the modifier. 
The modifiers were the non-ionic compounds from the group of poly(ethylene glycols). The 
magnesium oxides produced were characterised by determination of their dispersive-
morphological properties, wettability profiles, specific surface area, total volume and mean size 
of pores. The products were also subjected to identification by the X-ray diffraction method 
and TG/DTA analysis. The results revealed a significant impact of the concentration and type 
of modifiers on the physicochemical properties of MgO samples obtained and permitted 
selection of the best products for particular applications. 

keywords: MgO, carbonatization, modification, thermal decomposition, particle size 
distribution, surface morphology 

1. Introduction  

One of the most important magnesium compounds is magnesium carbonate 
occurring in nature in the form of magnesite (anhydrous carbonate MgCO3). As a 
result of thermal decomposition, MgCO3 gives magnesium oxide and carbon dioxide 
(Bandi, 1976). Magnesium carbonate is described as light, white, amorphous and 
odourless powder capable of odour absorption. The temperature of its decomposition 
is in the range 230–680ºC. It is practically insoluble in water and alcohols but easily 
dissolves in acids (Gennaro, 1985).  

There are two pharmaceutical varieties of magnesium carbonate: light and 
heavy. The bulk density of the light one is 2–2.5 smaller than that of the heavy variety, 
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and each variety is obtained by different methods. In general the light variety is 
obtained by mixing magnesium sulphate or chloride with sodium carbonate (Gennaro 
1985, Botha 2001). Precipitation in a cold solution gives a very bulky powder called 
magnesia alba levis or a light species of magnesium carbonate of the formula 
3MgCO3·Mg(OH)2·3H2O. Precipitation in an elevated temperature gives species 
known as magnesia alba ponderosa or heavy powder of the formula 
3MgCO3·Mg(OH)2·4H2O. The light variety can also be obtained from dolomite 
(MgCO3·CaCO3) subjected to calcination, suspension in water and then saturation 
with carbon dioxide under pressure. The filtrate is heated to a temperature at which 
magnesium bicarbonate is converted into magnesium carbonate. Yildrim (2010) 
reported a method of obtaining magnesium carbonate and then magnesium oxide by 
the leach-precipitation-pyrohydrolysis process. 

In our work magnesium carbonate was synthesised by the carbonatization 
method with an addition of a modifier. The magnesium carbonate was subjected to 
calcination to get magnesium oxide. Thermal analysis was made to identify the 
thermal effects accompanying the sample decomposition and to estimate mass loss at 
certain temperatures. Similar studies have been performed earlier (Khan 2001, 
Morozow 2001, Vagvölgyi 2008). Morozow characterised the relation between the 
degree of the sample decomposition and changes in the specific surface area. Khan has 
studied thermal analysis of magnesium carbonate in the atmosphere of nitrogen, 
carbon dioxide and air versus the rate of heating, he tried to explain the origin of the 
exothermic peak.   

Methods of magnesium carbonate synthesis have not been much discussed in 
literature. Much more attention has been devoted to the methods of synthesis of 
hydromagnesite (Hollingbery 2010; Hongchang 2011). In the method proposed by us 
an element of novelty is the use of PEG compounds as modifiers. The modifiers were 
introduced to help obtain the powdered products of the possibly smallest size particles 
and possibly hydrophobic character (Wang 2007, Dongmin 2009, Pang 2009, 
Meshkani 2010). 

2. Experimental 

Magnesium carbonate was obtained in the reaction between the suspension of 
magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2, POCh SA) and CO2, with addition of a non-ionic 
compound from the group of poly(ethylene glycols) purchased from Sigma-Aldrich of 
different molecular masses as a modifier. Solutions of modifiers in different 
concentrations were prepared by dilution in ethanol. Precipitation was performed in a 
reactor of 500 cm3 in capacity, equipped with a high-speed stirrer (1800 rpm) Eurostar 
digital made by IKA-Werke GmbH. The substrates were introduced in two modes. In 
one mode carbon dioxide was introduced to the suspension with the modifier at the 
rate of either 1 or 7 dm3/min, for 3 h, to get pH of 8, while in the second mode carbon 
dioxide was introduced in parallel with the suspension of magnesium hydroxide into a 
water system containing PEG. The suspension of a concentration of 5 or 10% was 
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supplied by a peristaltic pump ISM833A, Ismatec. The process was performed at 
40°C. The magnesium carbonate precipitate was dried at 105ºC, for about 8 h and 
calcined in a programmable furnace Controller P320 MB1, made by Nabertherm 
GmbH, at 300°C, 600°C or 800°C for 1.5 h to get the final product of magnesium 
oxide.  

 
 

Fig. 1. A scheme of precipitation process of magnesium carbonate from a suspension of 
magnesium hydroxide and carbon dioxide with a modifier 

The final products obtained were subjected to determination of bulk density and 
particle size distribution. The particle size distribution was measured by two 
instruments: Zetasizer Nano ZS and Mastersizer 2000 made by Malvern Instruments 
Ltd., allowing measurements in the range 0.6–6000 nm (NIBS method) and 0.2–2000 
μm (diffraction laser scattering technique). The wettability of the final products was 
evaluated by using a K100 tensiometer made by Krüss. For selected MgO samples 
also the adsorption parameters were determined such as specific surface area (BET), 
total volume and mean size of pores calculated according to the BJH method. The 
measurements were made using an ASAP 2020 instrument made by Micromeritics 
Instrument Co. The crystalline structures of magnesium carbonate and magnesium 
oxide were characterised by the WAXS method with the use of a computer controlled 
horizontal diffractometer TUR M-62 with a HZG-3 type goniometer. The TG/DTA 
thermal analysis was made using the instrument for thermal stability measurements 
Jupiter STA 449 F3 made by Netzsch GmbH. 

3. Results and discussion 

Table 1 presents the physicochemical properties of magnesium oxide samples 
obtained by calcination of magnesium carbonate at 800ºC, for 1.5 hour. The process of 
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precipitation was performed at 40ºC by introducing carbon dioxide at the rate of 1 
dm3/min into a 10% suspension of magnesium hydroxide with a modifier. The 
modifiers used were solutions of poly(ethylene glycol) compounds: PEG 200, PEG 
400, PEG 8000 and PEG 20000, of concentrations from the range 0.5–2%.  

Table 1. Dispersive properties of magnesium oxide samples obtained from magnesium 
carbonate precipitated by introduction of carbon dioxide at the rate 1dm3/min to a 10% 

suspension of magnesium hydroxide and a modifier, at 40°C 

 
 

Sample 
No. 

 
Precipitation process 

conditions 
 

Dispersive properties 

Mean 
molecula
r weight 
of PEG 

PEG 
concentratio

n 
(%) 

 
PdI 

Particle 
diameter 

from Zetasizer 
Nano ZS 

(nm) 

Particle diameter 
from Mastersizer 2000 

(μm) 

d(0.1) d(0.5) d(0.9) 

1 – – 0.692 1990 – 5560 2.95 13.30 36.25 
2 

200 
0.5 0.400 955 – 5560 2.54 11.85 32.88 

3 1 0.351 1110 – 3580 2.26 8.22 30.01 
4 2 0.247 122 – 531 1.74 5.05 17.37 
5 

400 

0.5 0.620 1990 – 5560 2.87 11.09 35.65 
6 1 0.580 1720 – 5560 2.85 9.04 33.35 

7 2 0.243 38 – 79; 
825 – 2300 8.98 8.98 26.67 

8 
8000 

0.5 0.501 1480 – 5560 3.45 14.61 38.21 
9 1 0.429 1480 – 5560 3.28 12.93 34.90 

10 2 0.683 1480 – 5560 3.51 14.79 39.41 

11 

20000 

0.5 0.679 38 – 51; 
2670 – 5560 3.14 12.38 33.41 

12 1 0.432 396 – 615; 
955 – 5560 3.35 8.39 23.04 

13 2 0.304 1990 – 5560 2.41 7.13 19.86 

Comparative analysis of the dispersive-morphological properties of MgO 
samples synthesized with a PEG modifier and without a modifier (Sample 1) has 
shown a beneficial effect of the modifiers applied except for PEG 8000. The samples 
of magnesium oxide obtained with the use of a modifier (samples 2–7 and samples 
11–13) show lower values of the polydispersity index indicating their more uniform 
character and smaller particle sizes. The results of measurements by Mastersizer 2000 
(range up to 2000 µm) prove that the sizes of particles in the modified samples are 
much smaller than in the unmodified sample. Much smaller particle diameters and 
much lower polydispersity index values were recorded for magnesium oxide 
synthesised with a PEG modifier used at the highest concentration. These results 
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illustrate the benefits following from the use of modifiers and confirm their positive 
effect on nucleation of the crystalline phase.  

The best properties were determined for the samples of magnesium oxide 
synthesised with the use of PEG 200 (samples 2, 3, 4). In sample 4, 10% of the 
particles have diameters smaller than 1.74 µm, 50% have diameters up to 8.22 µm, 
and 90% of the particles have diameters smaller than 17.37 µm. A relatively low value 
of d(0.9) informs about a restricted tendency towards formation of large secondary 
agglomerations. These observations are confirmed by PdI=0.247 and SEM 
microphotograph presented in Fig. 2b. Figure 3a presents the particle size distribution 
obtained on the basis of measurements by Zetasizer Nano ZS, revealing a single band 
covering the particle diameters range 122–531 nm. 

 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) Particle size distribution (Zetasier Nano ZS) and (b) SEM microphotograph of 

magnesium oxide (sample 4) obtained from magnesium carbonate precipitated by introducing 
carbon dioxide into the magnesium hydroxide suspension with 2% PEG 200 

 
 

Fig. 3. Particle size distribution (Mastersizer 
2000) of unmodified magnesium oxide − 
sample 1 and modified with PEG 400 − 

samples 5, 6, 7  

 
 

Fig. 4. Wettability profiles of unmodified 
magnesium oxide (sample 1) and grafted MgO 

(samples 4, 7, 10, 13) 
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The beneficial effect of the modifier on dispersive and morphological properties 
of MgO samples obtained by carbonatization is best manifested by a comparison of 
the particle size distribution curves for the unmodified sample 1 and for samples 5, 6 
and 7 obtained with the use of PEG 400 of different concentrations. The shape of the 
band recorded for sample 1 points to polydispersity of this sample and this band is 
shifted towards greater diameters and dominant contribution of greater particles. 

No report has been found in hitherto published literature on modification of 
magnesium carbonate synthesis with addition of PEG compounds. However, such a 
surfactant has been used in the process of precipitation of magnesium hydroxide from 
which magnesium oxide was obtained as a final product. Wang (2007) has provided 
evidence proving the influence of PEG 400 on the formation of nanosized MgO. The 
same author described the mechanism of PEG effect which involves adsorption of 
PEG on the Mg(OH)2 crystal inducing changes in the surface density of Mg atoms. 
Generally, the face with a higher density of surface atoms is blocked by the adsorption 
of surfactant during the crystal growth of nanocrystals and the growth along this face 
is therefore considerably restricted. This mechanism can be also applied to explain the 
effect of PEG on magnesium carbonate.  

Besides microstructural properties, another parameter determining the 
technological applicability of materials is their water absorption capacity. Much 
attention has been devoted to production of hydrophobic materials by simple  
and cheap methods. An exemplary modification applied to reduce water absorption is 
a one-step method of magnesium hydroxide precipitation with addition of octadecyl 
dihydrogen phosphate as a surface modifier (Dongmin 2009). This modifier has been 
used to control the growth of the crystal and to modify the surface properties of 
Mg(OH)2.  

Figure 4 presents the wettability profiles of magnesium oxide samples 4, 7, 10, 
13 modified with PEGs 200, 400, 8000 and 20000, respectively, used in a 
concentration of 2% and for comparison the wettability profile of unmodified  
sample 1. The greatest ability to absorb water is shown by sample 1, obtained without 
modification and sample 10 modified by PEG 8000. Much higher hydrophobicity was 
shown by the samples obtained with the use of PEGs 200, 400, 20000 (0.2–0.3 g in the 
same time). The enhanced hydrophobic character of these samples is related to their 
microstructural features and partial adsorption of surfactants. An exception is the 
result for sample 10 obtained with the use of PEG 8000 as for this modifier no 
beneficial changes in the dispersive and morphological properties were noted. Most 
probably the relatively high ability to absorb water follows from the presence of large 
size agglomerates and inhomogeneous morphology of particles, similar as that 
observed for the unmodified sample. 

At the second stage of the study magnesium carbonate was precipitated by 
simultaneous supply of a 5% of magnesium hydroxide and carbon dioxide (at the rate 
of 7 dm3/min) into a water system without a modifier (sample 14) and with PEG 
modifiers of different masses and in different concentrations (samples 15–26). All 
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samples were synthesised at 40ºC. As at the first stage, the non-ionic compounds from 
the group of poly(ethylene glycols) of different molecular masses and at different 
concentrations were used as modifiers.  

Table 2. Dispersive properties of magnesium oxide samples synthesised with the use of a 5% 
suspension of magnesium hydroxide with an addition of a modifier, with CO2 supplied at the 

rate of 7 dm3/min and at 40°C 

 
 

Sample 
No. 

 
Precipitation process 

conditions 
 

Dispesive properties 

Mean 
molecular 
weight of 

PEG 

PEG 
concentratio

n 
(%) 

 
PdI 

Particle 
diameter 

from Zetasizer 
Nano ZS 

(nm) 

Particle diameter 
from Mastersizer 2000 

(μm) 

d(0.1) d(0.5) d(0.9) 

14 – – 0.743 1280 – 3580 3.54 17.59 45.49 
15 

PEG 200 
0.5 0.638 1720 – 4150 3.20 9.79 30.41 

16 1 0.538 1480 – 5560 3.28 9.19 27.07 
17 2 0.435 1480 – 5560 2.26 5.13 12.80 

18 
PEG 400 

0.5 0.664 21 – 43; 
2670 – 5560 3.08 12.23 37.89 

19 1 0.599 712 – 5560 2.70 12.86 31.53 
20 2 0.480 164 – 295 1.95 5.71 23.83 
21 PEG 

8000 

0.5 0.502 1480 – 5560 2.86 9.84 36.24 
22 1 0.632 2670 – 5560 3.16 13.46 46.19 
23 2 0.499 3090 – 5560 2.27 11.80 42.93 

24 
PEG 

20000 

0.5 0.303 28 – 59; 
955 – 1990 1.97 6.22 21.39 

25 1 0.418 68 – 220; 
3580 – 5560 2.19 6.11 19.92 

26 2 0.373 106 – 5560 1.77 5.19 16.57 

Figure 5 confirms improvement in the dispersive and morphological properties 
of as a result of the use of PEG 400 as a modifier. Sample 20 obtained with addition of  
PEG 400 in the highest concentration has particles of much smaller size than those in 
the unmodified sample. The best properties from the viewpoint of future technological 
use are shown by the samples modified with PEG 20000. These samples have the 
lowest tendency towards formation of large agglomerations: d(0.9) in the range 16.57–
21.39 µm. The presence of nanometric particles was proved almost in all volume of 
sample 24 modified with a 0.5% solution of PEG 20000, which points to high 
effectively of this type of modifier applied in the simultaneous mode of reagents 
supply. The particle size distribution presented in Fig. 4a shows two bands. One is 
narrow, of high intensity and covers the diameters from the range 28–59 nm, with the 
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maximum volume contribution of 39% is brought by particles of 38 nm in diameter. 
The second low intensity band testifies to the formation of secondary agglomerates. 
The results obtained for the samples synthesised in the mode of simultaneous supply 
of reagents confirmed the unfavourable influence of modification with PEG 8000. 
Samples 21–23 obtained with addition of PEG 8000 were found to be made of 
particles of sizes close to those of the unmodified sample 14. 
  

 
 

Fig. 5. Particle size distribution (Mastersizer 2000) of unmodified magnesium oxide  
(sample 14) obtained without a modifier and obtained with addition of PEG 400 in different 

concentrations (samples 18, 19, 20)  
 

(a) (b) 
  

Fig. 6. (a) Particle size distribution (Zetasier Nano ZS) and (b) SEM microphotograph of 
magnesium oxide (sample 24) obtained in the mode of simultaneous supply of reagents into a 

water system with addition of 0.5% solution of PEG 20000 
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In order to evaluate the product purity and determination of the range of 
temperatures corresponding to significant chemical or structural transformations of 
magnesium carbonate, the samples were subjected to a TG/DTA study (see Fig. 6). As 
the results were similar for all samples, only the results obtained for the unmodified 
sample (sample 14) and the sample modified with 2% PEG 20000 are shown. DTA 
measurements permit detection of thermal effects accompanying the physical or 
chemical transformations. No significant changes in the courses of TG/DTA curves 
for the unmodified and modified samples were noted. The results obtained for 
modified samples revealed an exothermic effect in the range 25–370ºC related to the 
loss of crystallization water. The TG curve informing about the mass change upon 
heating shows in the corresponding point a signal indicating the mass loss of 22.47%. 
The second effect observed on the DTA curve was endothermic and occurred in the 
range 450–900°C. It was interpreted as a manifestation of decomposition of 
magnesium carbonate and reorganization of the MgCO3 structure to the pure 
crystalline form of MgO, related to the loss of CO2 recorded in the TG curve as a rapid 
mass loss of 43.42%.  

The purposefulness of calcination of magnesium carbonate at much elevated 
temperatures was confirmed by the results of WAXS studies (see Fig. 7). The WAXS 
analysis was made for the same material but calcined at three different temperatures 
300ºC, 600ºC and 800ºC. For the material calcined at 600ºC the maxima characteristic 
of MgO structure (cubic structure of periclase). For the material calcined at 800ºC the 
maxima are even more intense and have regular shapes, which proves the presence of 
a well-developed magnesium oxide crystals. Cloudhary (1994) has reported detection 
of traces of carbon in MgO samples calcined at 900ºC. He interpreted this observation 
by strong ability of CO2 adsorption from the atmospheric air of MgO centres. 

 
Fig. 7. TG/DTA of unmodified magnesium oxide 

(sample 14) and grafted MgO (sample 26) 
 
 

 
Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction patterns for a 

selected magnesium oxide (sample 24) for 
different temperatures of decomposition  
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Table 3 presents results of the adsorption study of some selected magnesium 
oxide samples unmodified (samples 1, 14) and modified obtained as a result of 
thermal composition of appropriate magnesium carbonates at 800ºC. The values of 
specific surface area were low, but a bit higher for the samples obtained with an 
addition of a modifier. This observation is explained, similarly as the wettability 
results, by a beneficial effect of PEG on surface activity of magnesium oxide.  

The highest values of specific surface area were found for samples 4 and 24, 
which also showed the best dispersive properties (see Tables 1, 2). The samples 
obtained in the first mode, when CO2 was introduced into the suspension, are 
definitely mesoporous as their pore diameters vary in the range 22.4–28.5 nm. 

The results presented in this paper are a continuation of the previous study 
(Pilarska, 2011), on synthesis of magnesium carbonates and their calcinates by the 
method of carbonatization. The previous work concerned determination of the 
conditions of the process of synthesis on the basis physicochemical parameters of the 
final product, MgO. On the basis of the results from the previous work we could 
choose and apply the best parameters of the process of magnesium carbonate 
precipitation. The optimum reaction systems (leading to samples 1 and 14) were 
modified by addition of a non-ionic surfactant. The results presented in this paper 
prove a beneficial effect of modification with PEG compounds. Depending on the 
molecular mass and concentration of a modifying PEG and on the mode of reagents 
supply, the final materials were characterised by different dispersive-morphological 
and physicochemical properties. 

Table 3. Adsorptive properties of selected magnesium oxide samples precipitated at different 
precipitation process conditions with and without a modifier  

Sample 
No. 

BET surface area 
 (m2/g) 

Total volume of pores 
(cm3/g) 

Mean size of pores 
 (nm) 

1 21 0.15 28.5 
4 36  0.21 22.8 
7 33 0.19 22.4 

14 17 0.01 2.9 
20 34 0.02 2.8 
24 35 0.02 2.9 
26 30 0.02 2.7 

4. Conclusions 

As follows from the dispersive measurements, the final samples obtained with 
the use of a modifier contain of smaller size particles and have a more uniform 
morphology. In the mode of gaseous CO2 supply to a 10% suspension of magnesium 
hydroxide, the sample of the most favourable properties was that obtained with the 
addition of PEG 200 in a concentration of 2% (particle size varied from 122 to 531 
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nm). In the case of simultaneous supply of the reagents into a water system, with the 
use of a 5% magnesium hydroxide suspension, the samples of the most attractive 
properties was that obtained with the addition of PEG 20 000 in a concentration of 
0.5% (particles size varied from 28 to 531 nm, low tendency towards agglomerate 
formation). Changes in the microstructure were found to affect the sample wettability. 
The samples obtained with the addition of 2% PEGs 200, 400 or 20000 were almost 
fully hydrophobic. The MgO samples obtained with the use of a modifier show 
specific surface areas in the range 30–36 m2/g, which is somewhat greater than those 
of the unmodified samples. All finally obtained MgO samples are characterised by a 
well-developed crystalline structure.  
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Pilarska A., Paukszta D., Szwarc K., Jesionowski T., Wpływ modyfikatorów i warunków strącania na 
właściwości fizykochemiczne MgCO3 i jego kalcynatów, Physicochem. Probl. Miner. Process., 47 (2011) 
79-90, (w jęz. ang.) 

Przedstawiono badania nad wpływem modyfikatorów i warunków procesowych na otrzymywanie 
tlenku magnezu metodą karbonizacji. Otrzymany z użyciem wodorotlenku magnezu i ditlenku węgla – 
węglan magnezu, poddano termicznemu rozkładowi w temperaturze 800ºC. Reakcję strącania 
przeprowadzono uwzględniając warunki eksperymentalne takie, jak: temperatura, sposób i szybkość 
dozowania reagentów oraz stężenie i rodzaj modyfikatora. Jako modyfikatory zastosowano związki 
niejonowe z grupy glikoli polietylenowych. Dla wytworzonych tlenków magnezu określono właściwości 
dyspersyjno–morfologiczne, profile zwilżalności oraz wyznaczono podstawowe parametry adsorpcji: 
powierzchnię właściwą BET, całkowitą objętość i średnią średnicę porów. Ponadto uzyskane produkty 
poddano identyfikacji metodą rentgenograficzną oraz analizie TG/DTA. Dowiedziono istotnego wpływu 
stężenia i rodzaju modyfikatorów na parametry fizykochemiczne otrzymanego MgO oraz wyłoniono 
produkty o najbardziej reprezentatywnych właściwościach. 

słowa kluczowe: MgO, karbonizacja, modyfikacja, rozkład termiczny, wielkość cząstek, morfologia 
powierzchni 
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Abstract. In the present paper cadmium leaching from zinc plant residue by sulphuric acid 
leaching was examined. Zinc plant residue is a hazardous waste which is produced in 
hydrometallurgical zinc plant and it contains considerable amounts of metal values, such as 
zinc, cadmium and nickel. The effect of sulphuric acid and other important factors such as 
reaction time, solid/liquid ratio, particle size, stirring speed and temperature on cadmium 
recovery was investigated. The concentration of cadmium in solution was observed to increase 
with an increase of reaction time, acid concentration, stirring speed and temperature. 
Decreasing of solid/liquid ratio and particle size were also beneficial for cadmium recovery. 
The largest cadmium leaching recovery (97%) was obtained after 30 minutes of treatment at 
25°C, H2SO4 (8% (v/v)) and with solid/liquid ratio of 0.10. XRD and SEM analyses of the 
residues obtained after leaching showed that the cadmium containing phase had been 
decomposed in the leaching residues. The results indicated that it is possible to use this waste 
as a secondary resource for cadmium recovery. 

keywords: hazardous waste, leaching, cadmium extraction, zinc plant residue 

1. Introduction  

Cadmium is an important metal which is extensively used in solar batteries, 
electronic, electroplating, metallurgical industries, synthetic chemicals, ceramics, etc. 
(Arntz et al., 1999; Cheremisinoff, 1995; Reddy et al., 2005). Cadmium is relatively 
rare metal in the earth’s crust and occurs naturally as a minor constituent of base metal 
ores (Habashi, 1997). Cadmium is obtained as a by-product from base metals 
production or recovered from other secondary resources such as Ni-Cd batteries, 
cadmium–tellurium solar cells, zinc sinter plant fume, cadmium-containing alloys and, 
etc. (Agrawal and Sahu, 2006; Butterman, 2002; Freitas and Rosalém, 2005; Huang, 
2007; Reddy, 2006). Hydro and pyrometallurgical processes have employed for the 
recovery of metals from these resources. 

In the hydrometallurgical zinc extraction, waste material containing cadmium is 
generated in the form of solid residue. This waste contains considerable amounts of 
metals values, such as zinc, cadmium and nickel. The disposal of zinc plant residue 
causes not only the environmental pollution but loss of resources as cadmium and its 
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compounds are highly toxic and carcinogenic in nature (Agrawal and Sahu, 2006; 
Altundoğan, 1998; Elyahyaoui and Bouhlassa, 2001; Kumar et al., 2009; Turan, 2004; 
Safarzadeh, 2008). Contributing to metal losses and potential environmental pollution, 
it is possible to manage zinc plant residue by using this waste as cadmium secondary 
resource. Recycling of metals will conserve the natural resources to meet the future 
demand of materials and also reduce the environmental pollution. The extraction of 
metal from hazardous wastes has coincidence with the legislations assigned to protect 
the environment in the world and can mitigate unfavorable environmental impacts 
(Chen et al., 2011).   

In the recent years, a lot of research has performed for recovery of cadmium and 
nickel from some waste as secondary resources (Agrawal and Sahu, 2006; Alonso et 
al., 2006; Bernardes, 2004; Cortina, 1996; Freitas and Rosalém, 2005; Huang, 2007; 
Nogueira and Margarido, 2004; Reddy et al., 2005; Safarzadeh, 2007, 2009). Zinc 
plant residue contains high concentration of cadmium, and it can be used for cadmium 
extraction. In addition, this waste contains a desirable amount of nickel and other 
valuable metals, and it can be considered as a secondary resource for these metals. 
This waste composition is varied due to the origin of zinc concentrate and process 
conditions which have used for zinc production. The average cadmium content in 
these wastes which are produced in different zinc plants in the world are shown in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Cadmium content in zinc plant wastes 

Country Cadmium concentration (%) Reference 

Turkey 3.0 (Kumbasar, 2009) 

Iran 14.5 (Safarzadeh, 2009) 

Turkey 1.33 (Kul, 2008) 

Yugoslavia 2-6 (Stanojevic et al., 2000) 

India 6-7 (Singh, 1996) 

Brazil 26 (Gouvea and Morais, 2007) 

As can be seen in the table 1, there are considerable cadmium concentrations in 
these wastes, and they can be considered as cadmium secondary resources. Recycling 
of these wastes for other industries is a good approach for minimizing environmental 
problems. Recycling of hazardous waste becomes more important in recent years due 
to the shortage of high quality ore reserve.  

In this study, the leaching of cadmium in aqueous sulphuric acid solution was 
investigated. The effects of the acid concentration, reaction time, particle size, 
solid/liquid, reaction temperature and stirrer speed on the dissolution rate have been 
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evaluated. In addition, optimum conditions which provided maximum cadmium 
extraction using a hydrometallurgical process were determined. The results of this 
study are important from the environmental point of view in the treatment and 
recovery of cadmium from wastes. 

2. Experimental 

The zinc plant residue used in the study was provided from zinc plant in Zanjan, 
Iran. The sample was ground and sieved by ASTM standard sieves to obtain the 
nominal particle size fractions of -850+425, -425+250, -250+75, -250, -75 μm in 
diameter. The chemical composition of the sample is given in table 2. As shown in 
table 2, the sample contained high amounts of cadmium and zinc. The XRD results 
indicated that metals were in the oxide form. 

In the leaching experiments, sulphuric acid (Merck, Germany) and distilled 
water were used. Leaching experiments were carried out in a 500 ml Pyrex reactor 
equipped with a stirrer motor for mixing and reflux condenser to prevent losses by 
evaporation. The reactor was inserted into a temperature controlled water bath for 
controlling the reaction temperature. 100 milliliters of sulphuric acid at pre-
determined concentrations (v/v) was transferred into the reactor, brought to the desired 
temperature and then 10 g of dried sample was added onto the acid solution. The 
leaching was continued for the pre-determined periods and the content of reactor was 
filtered as soon as the process finished. The cadmium concentration in solution was 
analyzed using an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS) of Perkin-Elmer.  

Table 2. The chemical analysis of the sample 

Loss on ignition (LOI) is the sample weight reduction after being ignited. 

3. Results and discussion 

The solubilisation of metals can be predicted from Eh-pH (or Pourbaix) 
diagrams and also the Cd, Zn, Ni and Cu sulphates solubility products can be obtained 
from thermodynamic data (Nogueira and Margarido, 2004; Pourbaix, 1978). In the 
leaching system, the concentration of metals depend on the equilibrium pH of the 
solution and equilibrium solubility constant of the metals sulphate. 

The Eh–pH diagram for the Cd–S–H2O system is shown in Fig. 1, which has 
been drawn using a Medusa software. From the Fig. 1 it is obvious that SO4

-2 ion 
increases the solubility of Cd ion in the leaching system and the following 
complexation reaction occurs through sulfuric acid leaching: 

Cd2+ + SO4
-2 = CdSO4.      (1)  

Component ZnO CdO NiO CuO PbO SO3 CaO Fe2O3 MgO Al2O3 LOI* 

Amount, % 38.92 16.56 4.21 1.99 1.38 12.10 2.61 0.44 0.20 0.34 20.54 
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Fig. 1- Eh–pH diagrams Cd–S–H2O system, Medusa software (Royal Institute of Technology, 

Sweden, http://www.kemi.kth.se/medusa)

3.1. Effects of leaching time 

Using a constant sulphuric acid concentration (8% (v/v)), the effect of leaching 
time on the cadmium extraction was investigated at a temperature of 25 °C, a stirring 
speed of 500 rpm and solid/liquid ratio of 0.10. The percentage extraction of cadmium 
vs. time was plotted and presented in Fig. 2. The results clearly demonstrate that 
cadmium extraction was fast and reached equilibrium within 30 minutes. Within the 
first 10 minute, 78% cadmium extraction was achieved. This increased to 93% after 
20 minutes dissolution. After an initial fast reaction rate, cadmium concentration in 
leach solution increased slowly with time. For example, after an initial increase of 
cadmium extraction up to 97% within 20 minutes, cadmium concentration slowly 
increased and reached 97% after 30 minutes. This can be attributed to the increase in 
solution pH with time because of the consumption of acid as the leaching proceeds.  
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Fig. 2. The effects of reaction time on cadmium extraction (8% acid concentration (v/v), 
S/L=0.10, T=25° C, 500 rpm, -250 μm) 
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The results clearly demonstrate the effects of leaching time on the cadmium 
extraction. With the leaching time of 30 minutes, the leaching efficiency reached 
about 97% at 25 °C using solid to liquid ratio of 10%. When the leaching time was 
above 30 minutes, there was not any significant difference on leaching efficiencies. 
Therefore, 30 minutes was the optimum leaching time and extended leaching times 
had no significant effects on cadmium extraction. 

3.2. Effects of acid concentration 

The effects of sulphuric acid concentration on the dissolution of cadmium for 
40 minutes of leaching time are given in Fig. 3. Experiments were performed with five 
different acid concentrations (v/v) at a reaction temperature of 25 °C, a stirring speed 
of 500 rpm, a particle size of −250 μm and solid/liquid ratio of 0.10. There was low 
cadmium extraction efficiency in low acid concentration, namely 2 and 5% (v/v). By 
increasing the acid concentration, the extraction values were greatly increased and 
reached to 99.0% at 15% (v/v) sulphuric acid concentration. In the 2 and 5% (v/v) acid 
concentration, the amount of acid was not adequate to extract all of leachable 
cadmium. As observed from the experimental results given in Fig. 3, using 8% (v/v) 
acid concentration, the cadmium contents increased and reached to its maximum by 
increasing the leaching time up to 30 minutes, and then remained almost constant. 
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Fig. 3. Effects of acid concentration on cadmium extraction from waste (25oC; 500 rpm, 
S/L=1/10, particle size: -250 μm) 

Increasing cadmium extraction as acid concentration increases is due to acid 
concentration effect on increasing the H+ activity, that result further dissolution of 
cadmium containing material. Similarly, (Babu et al., 2002) also confirmed that the 
zinc extraction from zinc sulphide concentrate is a function of sulphuric acid 
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concentration. Similar results were also observed by Bodas (Bodas, 1996) and Souza 
et al. (Souza et al., 2007). 

After 30 minutes the reaction reached equilibrium and the formation of solid 
products at the system prevented further leaching of the cadmium. In addition, the 
precipitation of gypsum or other insoluble minerals which were present in the leaching 
prevented further dissolution is. However, regarding to the obtained results, there were 
no beneficial effects of increasing acid concentration more than 8% (v/v) in 30 
minutes leaching.  

3.3. Effects of solid-liquid ratio 

In order to evaluate the influence of solid to liquid ratio on the cadmium 
leaching recovery, experiments were carried out for 40 minutes at 25 ◦C and acid 
concentration of 8% (v/v). The results presented in Table 3 indicate that the cadmium 
concentration in the solution increased with decrease in solid liquid ratio. Cadmium 
extraction rises from 71.2 % at S/L 0.30 to 98.65% at S/L 0.05. However the cadmium 
recovery was 97.5% at S/L 0.05. When S/L was lower than 0.10, cadmium leaching 
recovery increased slowly. The improvement of leaching results in low solid percent 
can be attributed to the fact of the amount of reagent to each particle increases with 
decreasing solid amounts in the leaching process. Therefore, in the diluted pulp it was 
expected to achieve increasing in dissolution rate. Similar results for dissolution were 
found in other studies (Zhang and Nicol, 2010). 

For economy and cadmium leaching recovery, lower S/L led to a dilute solution 
which was unfriendly to the filtration. Thus, solid to liquid 0.10 is considered the 
optimal. 

Table 3. Effect of solid to liquid ratio on cadmium extraction (25oC; 500 min− 1, 30 minutes; 
Acid concentration: 8% (v/v)) 

Test No. Solid to liquid ratio 
Cadmium extraction 

(%) 
1 0.05 98.65 
2 0.10 97.50 
3 0.15 86.15 
4 0.20 79.10 
5 0.30 71.20 

3.4. Effects of particle size 

To investigate the effect of the particle size on the cadmium dissolution rate, 
experiments were carried out using five different particle sizes of the sample (-
850+425, -425+250, -250+75, -250, -75 μm) at a reaction temperature of 25 °C, a 
stirring speed of 500 rpm and an acid concentration of 8% (v/v). As can be seen in 
table 4, as the particle size decreases, the cadmium dissolution rate increases. After 5 
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minutes leaching time, 48.2 % cadmium was extracted using sample size -850+425 
micron, and it improved to 63.5% using sample size finer 75 micron. The cadmium 
leaching recovery kept at the level between 97% and 99% when samples size was 
lower than 250 µm. This situation can be attributed to the increasing contact surface of 
the samples as the particle size decreases. Regarding to the obtained results, we have 
considered -250 micron as optimum particle size. 

Table 4. Variation of cadmium extraction with particle size 

Fraction Particle size (μm) 
Cadmium extraction 

(%) 
1 -850+425 89.15 
2 -425+250 92.12 
3 -250+75 96.52 
4 -250 97.61 
5 -75 99.19 

3.5. Effects of stirring speed 

To observe the effect of stirring speed on the dissolution rate, experiments were 
carried out at particle size of −250 μm, a reaction temperature of 25 °C and an acid 
concentration 8% (v/v). As shown in Table 5, the stirring speed had a significant 
influence the cadmium dissolution rate and higher extraction values were achieved at 
higher stirring speed. The cadmium extraction The increased more than 25% when the 
stirring speed increased from 100 to 400 rpm, further increase of the stirring speed had 
a little effect on cadmium extraction. The maximum extraction values reached at this 
condition was more than 97%. The experimental results showed that the dissolution 
rate is practically independent of the stirring speed after 500 rpm. So the stirring speed 
of 500 rpm was considered as optimum agitating rate. 

Table 5. Effect of stirring speed on cadmium leaching, (8 %(v/v) acid, 25 °C, 500 min− 1, 30 
min, S/L=0.10) 

Test No. Stirring speed (rpm) Cadmium extraction (%) 
1 0 32.11 
2 100 74.94 
3 200 85.64 
4 300 93.31 
5 400 96.57 
6 500 97.21 
7 600 98.83 

3.6. Effects of temperature on the leaching 

The effect of the temperature on the dissolution rate was studied using four 
different reaction temperatures 25 to 75°C) at a particle size of −250 μm, a stirring 
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speed of 500 rpm and an acid concentration of 8% (v/v). Fig. 4 shows that increasing 
reaction temperature increases the dissolution rate, as expected from the exponential 
dependence of the rate constant in the Arrhenius equation. More than 88% of the 
cadmium present in the sample was extracted after 15 minutes at a reaction 
temperature of 25 °C and it improved to 97% at 75°C. However, the obtained results 
show that by increasing the leaching time, the effects of temperature decreased. This 
behavior was observed in previous work carried out by Abdel-Aal and Rashad (2004), 
Mulak et al. (2005) as well as Nogueira and Margarido (2004). 
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Fig. 4. Effect of reaction temperature on the cadmium extraction (8% (v/v) acid, 25oC;  
500 rpm, S/L=1/10, particle size: -250 micrometer, 500 min− 1) 

4. Characterization of leaching residue 

A series of analyses were performed to measure the chemical composition and 
to determine the mineralogy, morphology and particle size of leaching residues 
obtained under different leaching time. The chemical composition of the three residues 
obtained at an acid addition of 8% (v/v) stirring speed 500 rpm, solid to liquid ratio of 
0.10, 25 °C after 5, 15 and 30 minutes leaching is shown table 6. 

It can be seen that only about 0.01–0.02% of cadmium remains in the residue.  
As can be observed in table 6, by increasing the leaching time, the Cu, Ca and Pb 
amounts increased markedly while the cadmium content decreased correspondingly. 
In fact, the amounts of Ca and Pb remained almost the same and increasing of Cu, Ca 
and Pb amounts in the leach residues were due to the decreases in the Ni, Cd and Zn 
containing  materials.  

A XRD analysis of the same residues in table 6 was also performed. Gypsum, 
ZnSO3.2H2O, PbO were identified by XRD and cadmium compounds amounts 
decreased in residues by increasing leaching time. After 15 minutes leaching the 
gypsum, copper oxide and different lead compounds were formed. There was a little 
amount of cadmium in the leaching residue yet. After 30 minutes leaching, only 
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copper, lead, calcite compounds were identified and gypsum was the main constituent. 
No cadmium containing materials were detected in the residue. This gives rise to the 
assumption that all the cadmium had been leached by sulphuric acid. 

Table 6. Cadmium amounts in residue after different leaching time 

Leaching Time (min) 5 15 30 
Nickel (%) 3.01 1.24 0.17 

Cd (%) 9.31 3.12 1.13 
Zn (%) 21.36 8.73 2.11 
Cu (%) 4.12 9.14 12.61 
Pb (%) 7.32 15.41 18.46 
Ca (%) 12.35 27.72 37.62 

The gypsum and lead oxide intensity in the sample increased markedly after 
leaching,  and the nickel and cadmium intensity decreased extremely. It could be 
expected that nickel and cadmium compound dissolved in the system. Furthermore, 
the Fe2O3 intensity also increased slightly.  

Figure 5 to 8 show SEM images the residues obtained at leaching condition. 
The particle size distributions for these residues are shown in Fig. 5. From Fig. 5, it 
can be seen that the particles vary in size and they showed wide particle size 
distribution (Fig. 5a). The sample particles have irregular shapes (Fig. 5b). The 
micrographs of the leaching residues show a progressive reduction in particle diameter 
(Fig. 6) and then an increase in roughness and porosity of the solids as shown in Fig. 
7. 

a b 
Fig. 5. (a, b). Particles of the sample before leaching 

There was a large area of erosion at the sample surface (Fig. 7) and the surface 
was very rough and loose, approaching a porous structure. The EDAX analysis 
showed the amount of cadmium in the leaching residue decreased and amount of 
calcite and gypsum increased by increasing leaching time. This situation may be 
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because the cadmium compounds were dissolved at the first. After 30 minutes 
leaching, other compounds such as calcite and gypsum were remained in the residue 
(Fig. 8). 

The characterization study showed that the cadmium containing phases 
progressively disappeared as indicated by XRF results. Fewer soluble calcite and lead 
containing phases predominated at later stages and their grains are also observed in the 
leaching residue (Fig. 8). 

 
Fig. 6. Particles of the sample after 15 

minutes leaching. Leaching conditions: 8% 
Acid concentration (v/v), 25 °C, 500 min− 1, 

100 g/dm3 solids 

Fig. 7. Surface of particle after 20 minutes 
leaching. Leaching conditions: 8% Acid 
concentration (v/v), 25 °C, 500 min− 1, 

100 g/dm3 solids 
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Particles of the samples after 30 minutes leaching. Leaching conditions: 8% Acid 
concentration (v/v), 25 °C, 500 min− 1, 100 g/dm3 solids 

5. Final optimum experiment and process flowsheet 

By optimization of the leaching variables summarised in table 7 the final test 
was performed. The results showed with using these optimum parameters, it was 
possible to extract more than 97% of cadmium in the sample. The process flowsheet 
for cadmium and other metals recovery from this waste is presented in Fig. 9. 
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Table 7. The results of leaching under optimum process conditions 

Ni 
Extraction 

(%) 

Stirring 
Speed 

(min− 1) 

Temperature 
(C) 

Solid/Liquid 
ratio 
(%) 

Acid 
Consumption 

(v/v) % 

Time 
(minute) 

97 500 25 0.10 8 30 
 

 
Fig. 9. Flowsheet for the metals recovery from zinc plant residues 
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6. Conclusions 

Sulphuric acid leaching tests performed on Iranian zinc plant residue show that 
98 of cadmium can be leached in 30 minutes at 25°C using 8% sulphuric acid 
solutions. Evaluation of the experimental data showed that cadmium extraction rate 
increased with increasing leaching time, acid concentration, stirring speed and 
decreasing solid to liquid ratio. Decreasing particle size was beneficial for leaching 
performance. SEM and XRD results showed that by increasing leaching time, the 
cadmium compounds have leached faster than other minerals in the leaching system. 

The results indicated that it is possible to extract more than 97% cadmium 
content using these optimum parameters.  
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Abstract. An attempt has been made in this investigation to develop a chemical method for 
treating molybdenite concentrate from Qattar (Eastern Desert, Egypt). The core of the process 
lies in replacement of pyrometallurgical processing with a hydrometallurgical method using 
oxygenated nitric acid leaching under atmospheric and oxygen pressure. The effects of 
temperature, acid concentration, partial pressure as well as the kinetics of leaching process 
were studied. 
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1. Introduction  

Molybdenite deposits in Egypt are located in four main localities in the northern 
part of the Eastern Desert. These localities are Gebel Qattar, Abu Marwa, Abu Harba 
and Umm Disi. The Qattar molybdenite deposit is considered the largest (Dardir 1968; 
Said, 1990). At Gebel Qattar molybdenite mineralization occurs at the intersection of 
27° 05' 29" N and 33° 16' 10" E. Molybdenite occurs in quartz veins as disseminations 
in the host granite. Total reserve of the area was estimated to be about 4.5 gigagrams 
(Gg) (Burgov 1983). Hydrometallurgical processing of molybdenite has received 
attention recently by process which involves roasting and pressure leaching with 
ammonium sulphate (Janngg, 1963). Oxidation and leaching of molybdenite 
concentrate using sodium hypochlorite (Bhappu et al. 1965; Iordanov 1962; He et al., 
2007; Peng et al., 2007), acid chlorate or sulphuric acid with added managanese 
dioxide were also triad (Reznikov and Necheava 1962; and Zelikman and yashine et 
al., 1991). The use of hypochlorite or chlorine solution for leaching was abandoned 
due to the corrosive effects of leachants and problems associated with using highly 
toxic gases. Other methods were examined using sodium chromate as a leaching agent 
(Bartecki and Rycerz,L. 1988; Antonigeric and pacovic 1992) and bacterial leaching 
(Ivanov, 1962; Yashine et al., 1991). In India chlorination is used for treatment of low-
grade molybdenite concentrate in fluidized bed reactor (Evans 1988; Nair et al. 1988; 
Johnston and Pickles 1990). In Russia, interaction of molybdenite concentrate with 
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nitric acid was investigated (Bjarling, G. and Kolta, G.A. 1964; Chursanov et al., 
1987; Peters, 1992; Zhang (2009); Smirnov et al., 2010).   

The objective of this investigation is to study nitric acid leaching of 
molybdenite concentrate under atmospheric and oxygen pressure as well as the 
kinetics of pressure leaching process.  

2. Experimental 

2.1. Material and Methods 

Gebel Qattar molybdenite ore occurs in two forms. The fist form, crystals, are 
irregularly distributed in the quartz veinlets. They are well developed showing length 
variation between 2 to 3 cm. The second form is massive ore at wall rock confined to 
areas between molybdenite crystals bearing quartz veins and the granitic host rock. 
The chemical composition of the investigated Gebel Qattar molybdenite concentrate is 
given Table 1. 

Table 1. Chemical analysis of the investigated Gebel Qattar molybdenite concentrate 

composition percentage (by weight) 
Mo 30.2 
S 24.3 
Ni 0.17 
Cu 0.35 
Fe 1.62 
Si 7.05 

Total 99.5 

2.2. Apparatus 

The pressure leaching experiments were carried out in 2 dm3 laboratory 
autoclave. The autoclave had the following features: a maximum working pressure of 
20.6 MPa temperatures of 300°C and stirring speed of 1600 rpm. Description of used 
apparatus is given ells where (Amer, 1996) 

Details on leaching experiments in open vessel and in autoclave are given 
elsewhere (Amer, 1996). 

2.3. Analysis 

Molybdenum in solution and in solid samples was analyzed 
spectrophotometrically. The technique follows that of Jefferry and Justschison (1981) 
which was modified by the Chemistry Division of the Federal Geological Survey in 
Germany. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Mineralogical study 

X-ray examination along with microscopic investigation of representative 
molybdenite sample revealed that molybdenite mineral content is about 1%. Quartz 
seems to be the main gangue mineral, present mainly as coarse anhedral crystals with  
smooth interlocking borders, constitutes about 70 % of the sample. Feldspars  follows 
quartz in abundance. Oligoclase and orthoclase occur as fine to coarse anhedral grains, 
occasionally interstitial, or being enclosed in quartz. They form about 17% of the 
volume in the studied sample. Some micaceous minerals are present as muscovite and 
biotite (about 7%). Molybdenite is represented by globular forms having well 
developed concentric texture. Molybdenite grains show wide size variation. 

3.2. Hydrometallurgical processing of molybdenite concentrate 

3.2.1. Atmospheric leaching 

The purpose of atmospheric acid leaching of molybdenite is to produce a very 
pure molybdenite oxide as the ordinary roasting process does not involve any 
purification and provide volatilization losses. Leaching of molybdenite with aqueous 
nitric acid is carried out according to the following reaction: 

MoS2 + 6NO -3 → MoO 2-
4 + 2SO 2-

4 +6NO .      (1) 

Factors which influence the leaching rate of molybdenite are temperature, 
leaching time and nitric acid concentration. Results showing the effect of these factors 
on the leaching of molybdenite are illustrated in Figs 1 and 2. Molybdenum extraction 
has been found to increase with the increase of temperature and leaching time. 
Maximum molybdenum leaching recovery (96%) was reached at temperature of 
100°C after 225 min of leaching a time. The effect of nitric acid concentration on 
molybdenum extraction is shown in Fig. 2. Generally as nitric acid concentration 
increases from 5 to 10 %, the molybdenum recovery increases at different leaching 
times. Practically, an increase of the acid concentration more than 10%, especially at 
long leaching time of 180-225 min had no effect on the molybdenum leaching 
recovery. It could be concluded that under atmospheric leaching conditions the 
maximum molybdenum extraction of 96% is reached under the following conditions: 
temperature                     : 100°C  
leaching time                  : 225 min 
nitric acid concentration : 10% 
pulp density                     : 10%.     

From these conditions, it appears that the process of molybdenite leaching is 
slow under atmospheric conditions. For that, a series of experiments were carried out 
using autoclave to accelerate the rate of molybdenum recovery and to increase Mo 
recovery. 
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The temperature effect on the molybdenum leaching recovery has been studied 
over a temperature range from 120° to 200°C and the results are given in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of acid concentration on 
molybdenum extraction 
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Fig. 4. Relation between ln(1-α) and time 

 It is obvious that the reaction rate increases with increasing temperature and 
reaches its maximum value at 200°C (2.9 × 103 sec-1). As illustrated in Fig. 4 the plot 
of ln (1-α) versus t over the studied temperature range consists of a series of straight 
lines indicating that leaching of molybdenite fits a first order reaction, where slopes of 
these lines gives the rate of reaction (K). 

An Arrhenius plot is constructed and shown in Fig. 5. The calculated apparent 
activation energy is 49 kJ/mol. This value is in a good agreement with the values 
reported by Kanome et al. (1987) for capper sulfide and nickel sulfide, respectively. 
The obtained value of activation energy (49 kJ/mol) is too high for the reaction to be 
controlled by mass transfer through the boundary layer but is possible for chemically 
controlled reactions (Wadsworth, 1972).  
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The effect of oxygen partial pressure on molybdenum extraction is shown in 
Fig. 6. It is obvious that, at different leaching times of 15, 20 and 30 min, an increase 
of oxygen partial pressure from 0.5 up to 1.5 MPa leads to a remarkable increase in 
the molybdenum recovery while an increase of oxygen partial pressure to more than 
1.5 MPa has practically no effect on improving molybdenum recovery.  

Ninety six percent leaching recovery of molybdenum by nitric acid pressure 
leaching of the molybdenite concentrate seems to be an alternative applicable method 
of molybdenite processing.   

The effect of acid concentration on the leaching recovery of molybdenum is 
shown in Fig. 7. 

Ninety six percent leaching recovery of molybdenum is reached after 30 min of 
leaching time compared with 225 min in case of atmospheric leaching. A 
technological flow sheet of enrichment and processing of Qattar molybdenite deposits 
is given in Fig. 8.  
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Fig. 8. Flowsheet of enrichment and processing of Qattar molybdenite deposits 

4. Conclusions 

Pressure leaching of molybdenite concentrates with nitric acid represents a new 
possible method for processing of molybdenite.  The most favorable conditions for the 
96% leaching recovery of molybdenum under atmospheric conditions are: temperature 
of 1000 C, 225 min of leaching and nitric acid concentration equal to 10%. The most 
favorable conditions for pressure leaching of molybdenite to get 96% recovery are: 
200˚C, 30 min of leaching, nitric acid concentration equal to 10% and oxygen partial 
pressure 1.5 MPa. 
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Abstract. Diatomite is fine-grained fossil siliceous sedimentary rock. It consists of micronized 
amorphous silica with a special porous structure. In this study, a technological diatomite 
sample was subjected to characterization by XRD, XRF, SEM and TEM techniques. Results 
showed the high grade of the sample with silica content exceeding 90% SiO2. The main 
accompanying minerals were fine sands, calcite, and kaolinite. The sample was subjected to 
gentle size reduction to avoid ore cell destruction. The attrition +74μm fraction was rejected, 
where the -74μm slurry continued refining via the 7.62cm Sprout Bauer and the 5.08cm 
Mosley hydrocyclones. The -25μm fraction was investigated as the final refined diatomite 
product. 

keywords: diatomaceous earth, diatomite, porous materials, surface texture, filtration, 
processing 

1. Introduction 

Diatomite ores are microscopic single-celled algae with characteristic rigid cell 
walls (frustules) composed of amorphous silica (Fig. 1). They consist normally of 87-
91% silicon oxide (SiO2), with significant quantities of alumina (Al2O3) and iron oxide 
(Fe2O3). The physical properties of natural and processed diatomite that provide 
unique commercial value in a broad spectrum of market end-uses include ornate fine 
structure, low bulk density, and high porosity and surface area. The properties of equal 
importance are mild abrasiveness, high absorptive capacity, insulating ability, relative 
inertness, and high brightness. End-use markets are diverse and range from insulating 
brick and absorbents through quality sensitive filter aids and premium quality 
functional fillers (Sterrenburg and Seckbach, 2007). 

Although many thousands of species of diatoms have been classified, Figure 2, 
diatoms of salt water origin have been generally preferred as a source of filter aid 
materials because the major contaminant in saltwater diatom deposits tends to be sand 
or grit which is easily removed. In contrast, the major contaminant in fresh water 
deposits tends to be clay which has been difficult and costly to remove. In addition it 
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has been considered that a large variety of particle shapes of marine diatoms gives the 
most efficient filter medium, Figure 2. It has been discovered that many deposits of 
diatoms of freshwater origin are comprised substantially of the species Melosora 
Granulata which, when cleaned of clay impurities, provides a filter aid with superior 
filtration qualities (Potter, 2000; Sterrenburg and Seckbach, 2007). 

 
Fig. 1. Different shapes of diatomite particles 

 

Fig. 2. Tremendous types of diatoms: recent and fossil, freshwater and marine 

Diatomite is used in cleaning drinking water or industrial and sewage waste 
water. Sometimes it is blended with aluminium chloride or ferric chloride to enhance 
the filtration processes.  From one to five percent, by volume, of polyacrylamide is 
preferably added to the mixture for use in sewage waste water treatment applications 
(Gordon et al., 2005).  
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Diatomaceous filter aids may be broadly categorized as falling into one of three 
grades - "natural", "calcined" and "flux-calcined" (Agdi et al., 1999; Alvarez et al., 
1999; Andrews, 1991; Aytas et al., 1999; Engh, 1993; Harben, 1995; Skillen, 1995). 
The production of diatomaceous filter aid from diatomaceous ore is termed 
beneficiation. Natural diatomite is usually prepared by crushing the raw ore in a 
hammer mill and then drying the crushed material to remove substantially all 
moisture. The crushed material is then classified in air cyclones to remove the sand 
contamination and to effect a rough particle size separation. This initial processing 
causes undesirable breakage of frustules during the milling and classification steps. It 
was suggested that ultrasonic energy was an efficient means to induce a shear force to 
liberate the clayey particulates, which have particle size of -2μm, from the 
diatomaceous particles which were found naturally between 30-2μm, before 
classification through hydrocyclone classifiers (Agdi et al., 1999; Alvarez et al., 1999; 
Al-Wakeel, 2009; Andrews, 1991; Aytas et al., 1999; Engh, 1993; Neesse et al., 
2004). 

Diatomite may be used in a filtering process as a "pre-coat" or as a "body feed" 
depending on the nature of the material to be filtered. The shape and size of the filter 
aid particles is a relevant consideration for optimized performance. Particulate 
materials having a wide particle size distribution make efficient filter aids in terms of 
the clarity of filtrate, but their tendency to pack tightly results in very low filtration 
rates (Agdi et al., 1999; Alvarez et al., 1999; Andrews, 1991; Aytas et al., 1999; 
Crossley, 2000; Engh, 1993). 

Coarse particles having a regular particle shape permit high filtration rates but 
will allow fine impurities to remain in the filtrate. Diatomaceous earths often 
comprise a mixture of substantially intact frustules together with a proportion of 
broken frustules (Christensen et al., 2001; El-Shafey et al., 2004; Lemonas, 1997; 
Loukina et al., 1994; Ridha et al., 1998; Shwabken and Tutinji, 2003).  

Although many thousands of species of diatoms have been classified, diatoms 
of salt water origin have been generally preferred as a source of filter aid materials 
because the major contaminant in saltwater diatom deposits tends to be sand or grit 
which is easily removed. In contrast, the major contaminant in fresh water deposits 
tends to be clay which has been difficult and costly to remove. In addition it has been 
considered that the large variety of particle shapes of marine diatoms gives the most 
efficient filter medium (Breese, 1994; Carr, 1994; El-Shafey et al., 2004; Lemonas, 
1997; Loukina et al., 1994; Martinovic et al., 2006; Ridha et al., 1998; Schuller, 1991; 
Shwabken and Tutinji, 2003).  

Egypt is blessed with huge reserves of diatomite deposits, varying in grade 
from high, moderate to low rank (Abdel Aleem, 1958a; Abdel Aleem, 1958b; Basta et 
al., 1971; Basta et al., 1972; Faris and Girgis, 1969a, Faris and Girgis, 1969b, 1969; 
Hassan et al, 1999; Ibrahim, 2007; Said, 1962; Said, 1972; Zalat, 2002). This study 
focuses on the evaluation and processing of Gebel Elow El Masakheet Diatomite for 
filter aid applications. It is important to mention that the diatomite ore deposit; under 
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investigation; covers a large area in the southwest of the El- Fayoum Depression in 
the area between Wadi El Rayan to the south east of Gabel Elow El Masakheet 
locality, Figure 3. This area is located to the south west of El- Fayoum city by about 
28km. Figure 4. Illustrates the Landsat of these reserves that extend for bout 10km in 
the ENE-WSW direction and for about 5km in the NNW-SSE direction.  

 
Fig. 3. Different diatomite deposits in El-Fayoum Depression, Egypt 

2. Experimental 

A representative sample from the well-exposed outcrop of the Gebel Elow El 
Masakheet diatomite was collected. The sample was gently crushed by hammers to -
10cm. The primary crushed sample was left soaked in water over night and then 
transferred to the 40 liter capacity Denver attrition scrubber at 40-50 solid% and for 
30min. The attrition process was in closed circuit with a 74µm Russell vibrating 
screen. The over screen product was collected as rejected fraction and subjected to 
evaluation and storage. The under screen slurry pulp was subjected to the 7.08cm 

Sprout Bauer and the 5.08 Mosley hydrocyclones after dilution to 20-25 solid %.  The 
pressures inside the hydrocyclones were kept at maximum values reaching 345-379 
kPa (50-55 psi), and 275 kPa (40 psi) for the two hydrocyclones, respectively. The 
products after hydrocyclone classification were evaluated with respect to diatomite wt. 
% and grade i.e. recovery (Schulz, 1970). The 5.08cm Mosley hydrocyclone overflow 
product was collected as the diatomite concentrate and directed to complete 
characterization. Whiteness measure of diatomite was measured (TAPPI, 1973). The 
concentrate product skeleton has been microscopically viewed using scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) of the type JEM-1230, JEOL and transmission electron microscope 
JSM T-20, JEOL. Evaluation of the concentrate product as filter aid was conducted 
via the microstructure analysis to provide reliable information about shape, structure, 
pore spaces and size. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Deposit field relations and stratigraphy 

It is believed that the Gebel Elow El Masakheet deposit is a depositional basin, 
which was filled with lacustrine facies during the Holocene, as most places of El-
Fayoum Depression. These lacustrine acies were characterized by diatomite-rich 
horizons intercalated with calcite matrix, sand and silt. These sediments rested 
unconformably on the Middle Eocene rocks. Stratigraphy and structural relationships 
between these sediments and surrounding rocks are less complicated and were 
affected by varied local depositional topography (Basta, 1971).  

In general, the Gebel Elow El Masakheet diatomite deposit is of white to 
grayish white color. Sometimes these horizons are intercalating with each other, 
displaying textural lamination and fissures. They range in thickness between 
centimeters to meters, Figures 4a and 4b. Thickness of the deposits depends mainly on 
the geomorphology of the basin during their deposition (Basta, 1971]) The 
diatomaceous earth deposits occurred as jointed layers with gradation in colour from 
bright white at the base to pale white in the top, Figure 4a or as successive cycles of 
deposition separated from each other by beds of grayish white or yellowish white 
friable fine sand, Figure 4b It is important to mention here that diatomite deposits of 
type (a) were the only type under investigation in this study. 

 
a 

 
b 

Fig. 4. a) the jointed fissile diatomite with gradation in colour from bright white at the base to 
off white in the top; b) white diatomite overlain by yellowish white blown sand enclosed with 

conglomeritic lenses of yellowish friable sand 
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3.2. Sample characterization 

The microscopic studies and the XRD analysis of the Gebel Elow El Masakheet 
diatomite original sample showed that the sample was high grade diatomite composed 
of diatomaceous skeletons (frustules) containing minor amounts of calcite, kaolin, and 
crystalline silica minerals. The XRD pattern of the sample depicted clearly the highly 
crystalline peaks of calcite, clays, quartz, beside the amorphous peak related to the 
diatomite phase. On the other hand, Table 1 illustrates the chemical analysis of the 
original sample.  The broad XRD peak between 20 9-19, as well as the high silica 
content of the sample showed the high grade of the diatomite sample. Table 2 depicts 
the density values of different minerals which constituted the diatomite ore sample 
under study, i.e. diatomite, silica, calcite and kaolinite. 

Table 1. Chemical analysis of Gebel Elow El Masakheet diatomite original sample 

Constituent Wt.% 
SiO2 
CaO 

Al2O3 
Fe2O3 
LOI 

90.03 
5.01 
1.88 
0.08 
2.20 

Table 2. Specific gravity values of different minerals constituents of the diatomite ore sample 

Mineral Density, g/cm3 
diatomite 1.66   
kaolinite 2.60 

silica sand 2.65 
  calcite 2.71 

iron oxide 5.10 

3.3. Processing of the crushed diatomite sample 

Table 3 illustrates the refining processing stages of the sample. It was obvious 
that the attrition scrubbing-closed circuit with 74 µm sieving of the hammer crushed 
sample was efficient to liberate the diatomite particles from the attached fine silica 
(+74 µm tailings). Different separation tests using the 7.62 cm Sprout Bauer cyclone 
showed that at pressure rate of 345-379 kPa (50-55 psi), a tail fraction weighing 
7.40% containing most of the calcite impurities and fine silica remains was separated, 
Figure 5. Separation results of the 5.08cm Mosley hydrocyclone indicated that, the 
diatomite separation is highly sensitive to changes in hydrocyclone pressure (Neesse, 
et al., 2004; Schulz, 1970; Svarovsky, 2000). At relatively low pressures, there was 
poor separation, where the diatomite was distributed indiscriminately between the 
overflow and the underflow cuts. With increasing pressure, the separation was 
improved till reaches its maximum separation efficiency >80% with high grade 
product (96.03% SiO2) at 275 kPa (40 psi). It was noticed that by increasing the 
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pressure sharp deterioration in separation of diatomite with respect to weight% took 
place. The measured mean diatomite particle diameter (d50) was about 13 µm where 
d10 and d90 was 4µm and 26 µm, respectively (Fig. 6).  

The physical characteristics of the final product are given in Table 4. From the 
data shown in Table 4, it could be concluded that the processed diatomite is amenable 
for filter aid application according to the international criteria (Carr, 1994 and 
Crossley, 2000). The morphology as well as the porous structure and the surface 
texture of the product sample are shown in Figs 9 and 10. SEM pictures show that the 
main diatomite structures were of types Cocconeis klamathensis and Cymbella 
prostrate, which related to fresh water environment, Figure 7 (Sterrenburg and 
Seckbach, 2007). The final product showed to have a pore diameter of about 0.25µm 
(Fig. 8).   

Table 3. Refining results for the Gebel Elow El Masakheet diatomite original sample 

          Process Wt.% SiO2% Al203% CaO% LOI% 
Original sample 
Attrition scrubbing: 
Over Screen, +74µm fraction 
Hydrocyclone classification: 
7.62cm Hydrocyclone UF Fraction, -74+45µm 
5.08cm Hydrocyclone UF Fraction, +45+25µm 
5.08cm Hydrocyclone OF Product, -25µm  

100.0 
 

9.31 
 

7.40 
3.09 

80.20 

90.91 
 

96.44 
 

31.30 
54.88 
96.03 

1.88 
 

0.18 
 

3.70 
27.23 
0.91 

5.01 
 

3.07 
 

36.20 
7.76 
1.65 

2.20 
 

0.31 
 

28.80 
10.13 
1.41 

 

 
a b 

Fig. 5. a) Rejected +74µm fraction (silica and fossil remains) and b) rejected +45µm fractions 
(muddy calcite and fine silica) after the refining process 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 6. Size distribution of the final 
diatomite concentrate 
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Table 4. Main physical characteristics of diatomite final product 

 

  
Fig. 7. SEM pictures of diatomite end-product 

        

Fig. 8. The porous structure of diatomite particle end-product 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, a technological diatomite sample was collected from the Gabel 
Elow El- Masakheet locality, south west El- Fayoum Governorate, Egypt. The sample 
was subjected to characterization by the XRD and the XRF. The morphology as well 
as the porous structure and the surface texture of the product sample were observed 
using SEM and TEM techniques. The sample was subjected to gentle size reduction to 
avoid ore cell destruction. This was carried out through hammers crushing of the ore 

Physical Properties Final Product 
Specific surface area, m2 / g  195 
Specific gravity, g/cm3  1.66(crude) , 0.43 (dry base) 
Water Absorption (% by weight)        262, 322.36 (After drying)   
Oil Absorption (g /100 g) 139-208, 221.92(After drying) 
Whiteness 97.70 
% Passing 45 µm 100.00 
Porosity % 51.49 
Refractive index 1.462-1.558 
pH 5.85 
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lumps, followed by attrition scrubbing of the -10cm crushed sample. Russell 74µm 
vibrating screening processed the attrition slurry to reject the overscreen organic and 
the earthy remains fraction, where the underscreen slurry continued to the refining 
circuit via the 7.62cm and the 5.08cm hydrocyclone units. The -25 µm product was 
collected, dried, and investigated as the final purified diatomite product. The final 
refined product recovery was 80.20% by weight and silica assay reached 96.03%. The 
D50 and D90 for the product were 13µm and 26µm, respectively. The morphology as 
well as the porous structure and the surface texture of the product sample were 
observed, showing that the pore diameter averaged 250nm. The study recommends 
that the refined diatomite of the Gabel Elow El- Masakheet locality, south west El- 
Fayoum Governorate, Egypt, is suitable for filter aid applications.  
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Abstract. Equation y= a(100-x)/(a-x), frequently used for approximation of separation results 
plotted in the Fuerstenau upgrading curve, relating recovery of a selected component of the 
feed in the concentrate (x = ε) with recovery of another component in the tailing (y = εr),  can 
be transformed into one-fitting parameter equation suitable for other upgrading curves. The 
mathematical formulas for the so-called Luszczkiewicz, Mayer, Henry, Stepinski, Hall, and 
Halbich separation upgrading curves were derived and presented. 

keywords: upgrading curve, upgrading parameter, separation, ore beneficiation 

1. Introduction 

Material balance, separation graphs and mathematical equations are used for 
analysis and evaluation of separation results. In case of the Fuerstenau plot (Fig. 1), 
relating recovery of a selected component of the feed in the concentrate ε with the 
recovery of another component in the tailing εr, the number of available equations is 
great (Drzymala and Ahmed, 2005). One of them has a form of  

ε
ε

ε
−
−

=
a

ar
100        (1)  

and is based on a single fitting parameter a. Equation (1) is very useful because it not 
only approximates numerous literature separation results but also can serve as a single 
parameter reflecting separation selectivity (efficiency), while in normal situations two 
upgrading parameters are needed. This is possible due to a special property of the 
Fuerstenau upgrading curve since its principal lines, that is no upgrading, ideal 
upgrading, ideal remixing do not change their location with variation of the of feed 
composition. 

Mathematical equations used for other separation upgrading curves are usually 
more complex and two and more fitting parameters formulas are used. Examples are 
presented in Table (1).  
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The goal of this work is to transform Eq. (1) into forms applicable for other than 
Fuerstenau upgrading separation curves, that is for the Mayer, Halbich, Henry, 
Luszczkiewicz, Hall, and Stepinski plots (Drzymala, 2006-8).  

Table 1. Mathematical equations used for approximation of different upgrading curves 

Upgrading curve 

and parameters   

Equation Source 

Halbich 
ε, β 

βε ba −=  
a and b - fitting parameters (for high recoveries) 

α
α

ε
β

β
−

−=
−

−

100
)100(

100
1max zz  

z and βmax - fitting parameters  

Dell, 1969 

 

Digre, 1960 

 Hall 
ε, H ε

ε
−+
−−

=
A

AH
100

)100(100
 (A - fitting parameter) 

Hall, 1971 

Henry 
β, γ 

βγ dc −=  
c and d - fitting parameters 

Foszcz et al., 2010 

Halbich (II)  
ε, β/α 

])1)/[(sinh(2max −−= αβεε k   
k and εmax - fitting parameters   

Vera et al., 1999 

Mayer III (Dell) 
ε, γ/α 

Kcybxacybxa =++++ ))(( 221111  
a1, a2, b1, b2, c1, c2, and K -  fitting parameters   

Jowett, 1969 

Stepinski 
β, ϑ 

ϑβ ml +=  
 l and m - fitting parameters   

Pudlo, 1971; 
Luszczkiewicz, 
1975; Neethling 

and Cilliers, 2008; 
Mayer II 

ε, γ 
γε hg +=  

g and h - fitting parameters   

Nixon and Moir, 
1956-7 

γ – concentrate yield, , α – content of a considered component in feed, β – content of a considered 
component in concentrate, ε – recovery of a considered component in concentrate 

2. Transformation 

Separation results fitted with Eq. (1) in the Fuerstenau separation upgrading plot 
(Fig.1) form a symmetrical, in respect to the diagonal, curve. A closer literature survey 
indicates that Eq. 1 has many mathematical forms which depend on the definition of 
the fitting parameter (Table 2).   

In this work we will use only Eq. (1) with a as the fitting parameter. 
Transformation of Eq.(1) to forms useful for other separation upgrading curves was 
performed manually by replacing ε and εr with appropriate formulas based on the 
original upgrading parameters, that is contents of a considered component in the feed 
(α), concentrate (β) and in the tailing (ϑ) (Table 3), and next rearranging the obtained 
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equation until a relation between the two characteristic, for a given separation curve, 
parameters were obtained.  
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Fig. 1. The Fuerstenau separation upgrading curve showing fixed background lines and real separation 
data adopted from Luszczkiewicz and Chmielewski (2008)

Table 2. Mathematical forms of Eq. (1) depending on definitions of fitting parameter  

Formula Fitting 

parameter 

Limits  Relation to a Source 

r

r

a
a

ε
ε

ε
−
−

=
100

 
a a = ∞ (no) 

a = 100 (ideal) 

a = a Drzymala and 

Ahmed, 2005 

ε
εε

+
−

=
A

Ar
100

 
A A = ∞ (no) 

A = -100 (ideal) 

a = -A Hall, 1971 

r

rZ
εε

εε )100)(100( −−
=  

Z Z = 1 (no) 

Z = 0 (ideal) 01.001.0
1

+−
=

Z
a  

Laplante, 1989 

)
1002

)(1002(

100
2

2

r

r

F
FF

F
ε

ε
ε

−
−

−

−
=

 F F = 50 (no) 

F = 100 (ideal) 1002

2

−
=

F
Fa  

this work 

))((100 1 xbay −Φ+Φ=  

Φ – distribution function 

a, b a = 0 (no) 

a = ∞ (ideal) 

b = 1 (for 

symmetrical 

curve) 

 Krzanowski and 

Hand, 2009; 

Wlodarski, 

2009 
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Fig. 2. Fuerstenau’s curve Fig. 3. Stepinski’s (I) curve 
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Table 3. Upgrading curves, their characteristic parameters based on α, β, ϑ, and equations for 
approximating separation results based on fitting parameter a 

Upgrading plot Upgrading 

parameters 

Formulas based on α, β, ϑ Form of Eq. 1 suitable for considered 

upgrading plot 

Fuerstenau 

(1988/1992) 

 

ε, εr 
100

α
β

ϑβ
ϑα

ε
−
−

=  

α
ϑ

ϑβ
ϑα

ε
−
−

−
−

−=
100
100

)100100(r  

ε
ε

ε
−
−

=
a

ar
100  

Luszczkiewicz 

(2002) 

ε, L  
100

α
β

ϑβ
ϑα

ε
−
−

=  

)
)100(
)100((100

α
β

α
β

ϑβ
ϑα

−
−

−
−
−

=L  

ε
ε

ε
−
−

=
a

L 100
 

Mayer 

(1950) 

ε, γ 
100

α
β

ϑβ
ϑα

ε
−
−

=  

100
ϑβ
ϑαγ

−
−

=  

)(100
)100)(100(

ε
εαε

εγ
−

−−
−=

a
 

Henry 

(1905) 

β, γ β 

100
ϑβ
ϑα

γ
−
−

=  )100(
))()100((100

ββ
αβαβ

γ
−

−−−
=

a  

Stepinski V 

(1964, 1965); 

Drzymala, (2005, 

2006) 

ϑ/α, S ϑ/α, 

)(
)100(100

a
aS

−
−

=
βα

β  

)100100)100((
)100)(100)100((100

)(
)100(100

aH
aH

a
aS

−+−
−+−

=

=
−
−

=

ααα
αα

βα
β

 

Hall (1971) H, β β 

100
100
100

α
β

−
−

=H  

)100)100(100(
)100(100

100

2 a

a
H

−−−

−

=
−
−

=

εα
εα

ε
ε

β
 

Halbich (1934) β, ε β 

100
α
β

ϑβ
ϑα

ε
−
−

=  
a

a
100)100(100

)(100
2 −−−

−
=

εα
εα

β  

Stepinski I β, ϑ β 

γ
γβα

ϑ
−
−

=
100

100  
a

a
+−

=
100ϑ
ϑ

β  

α – content of a considered component in feed, β – content of a considered component in concentrate, ϑ – content of 
considered component in tailing, γ – yield, ε – recovery of the considered component in concentrate, εr – recovery of 
remaining (100% - considered component) in tailing, H – Hall parameter, L – Hancock (ε - ε2) parameter where ε2 
denotes recovery of a second (here other than first component) in concentrate 
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Fig. 8. Halbich’s curve Fig. 9. Henry’s curve 

 Arbitrary separation data with a = 102 and α =1.25% were fitted with Eq. 1 
and plotted in Fig. 2 as the Fuerstenau upgrading curve. Presented in Fig. 2 data can 
be now re-plotted in other separation upgrading plots (Figs 3-9) and approximated 
with the newly derived (Table 3) equations. 

3. Conclusions  

 The symmetrical in relation to diagonal, one-fitting parameter y = a(100 - 
x)/(a-x) equation used for approximation of separation results in the Fuerstenau 
upgrading plot can be transformed into one-fitting parameter equations consisting of a 
for any other separation upgrading plot. Some of them have been presented in this 
paper. 
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Abstract. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was used to study the adsorption of several 
surface active substances at the surface of non-stoichiometric copper(I) sulfide. Simultaneously 
the influence of the treatment of the copper sulfide by the solution of those surface active 
substances on the leaching rate of the sulfide in oxygenated sulfuric acid solution was 
investigated and correlated with the type of adsorptive bond formed between the sulfide 
surface and adsorbed molecules. Both chemisorption and surface precipitation may lead to the 
formation of a strongly bound product that prevents the dissolution of a mineral. Contrary, 
physical adsorption is too week to protect the surface from the attack of aggressive medium. 
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1. Introduction 

Almost all metals form metal sulfides that appear in the nature as sulfide 
minerals (Jellinek, 1968, Vaughan and Craig, 1978) and for almost all economically 
important metals (except iron and aluminum) sulfide minerals are the main ore-
forming minerals. Metal sulfides form large ore bodies but they also can accompany 
other, non-sulfide minerals. Large quantities of pyrite (and other sulfides in much 
lower concentration) appear in coal (Twardowska et al, 1978). In the case of many 
metals mining of an ore of the metal concentration much below 1% is still profitable. 
So, metallurgical industry produces large quantities of wastes containing metal 
sulfides. For example the Polish copper industry, during fifty years of its activity, left 
on the depository places approximately 600 million tons of flotation wastes, 
occupying for that purpose 2300 hectares of ground (Łuszczkiewicz, 2000). So, 
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mining creates a big thread to the environment which led to the appearance of a new 
field of mineralogy – environmental mineralogy (Vaughan and Wogelius, 2000). 

The solubility of metal sulfides is very low. However, when subjected to the 
attack of an oxidative agent (molecular oxygen, ferric ions) they oxidize to better 
soluble compounds – oxides, sulfates. So, the presence of sulfides in an ore may cause 
liberation of the metal ions to the environment at all stages of the ore processing.  The 
wastes from the non-ferrous metal industry are especially dangerous (Helios-Rybicka, 
1996, Jambor et al., 2000). The most abundant sulfide mineral is pyrite. Oxidation of 
pyrite liberates iron species and sulfuric acid, causing so-called acid mine drainage 
(Doyle, 1990, Evangelou, 1995). Neither sulfates nor iron species belong to important 
environmental contaminants, however the decrease in pH of the water flowing through 
the wastes and soils causes the dissolution of otherwise insoluble constituents 
increasing the concentration of metal ions in effluents. The other reason of the 
environment acidification which can also lead to the liberation of metal ions is so 
called acid rain caused by the emission of aggressive gases (SO2, nitrogen oxides) to 
the atmosphere.  

Weathering of metal sulfides may be considered as a corrosion process and, like 
in the case of the corrosion of metals, it may be prevented by the application of 
inhibitors. Many papers concerning the possible prevention of pyrite oxidation by 
application of inhibitors appeared in the literature. Huang and Evangelou (1994) 
applied soluble phosphates for that purpose, Belzile et al. (1997) showed the 
applicability of several natural compounds (humic acids for example) in pyrite 
oxidation inhibition, Jiang et al. (2000) found oleic acid to be effective as an inhibitor 
of pyrite oxidation whereas Zhang et al. (2003) and Kargbo et al. (2004) applied 
successfully lipids for that purpose. Pyrite leaching occurs usually with the active 
participation of bacteria. So, addition of antibacterial agents should depress the 
oxidation of pyrite. That problem was investigated by Sand et al. (2007) with a partial 
success. 

It is generally believed, that inhibitors act on metals by forming protective 
overlayers which decreases the rate of metal dissolution as well as the reduction of 
oxidizing agents (Lipkowski, 1992). Inhibitors may be attached to the surface of 
minerals by physical adsorption, chemisorption or surface precipitation. In the present 
paper authors attempted to test which type of sorption would be most effective in the 
creation of a good protective layer at the mineral surface, preventing the mineral 
weathering. Synthetic non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide of the composition Cu1.87S 
was chosen as a model mineral. Using synthetic minerals offers the privilege that large 
samples of perfectly uniform composition may be prepared. Non-stoichiometric 
copper (I) sulfide is a very good electrical conductor – its electrical conductivity is 
comparable to metals (Shuey, 1975). That enabled the application of  the 
electrochemical methods in the investigations. Measurement of the electrical double 
layer (EDL) capacitance is one of the main methods to study the adsorption of 
inhibitors at the metal surfaces. The other reason that we used non-stoichiometric 
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copper (I) sulfide as the model mineral is our interest in copper sulfides. Contrary to 
most world copper ore deposits, where the main copper mineral is chalcopyrite, in 
Polish copper ores the main copper-bearing constituents are copper sulfides (Large et 
al., 1995). The synthetic mineral we used is close in composition to the copper 
sulfides present in Polish copper deposits.  Copper sulfides oxidize easily, comparing 
to other minerals, especially when they form so called galvanic local cells with pyrite 
(Nowak et al., 1984). So, the rate of their oxidation may be measured relatively easily. 
No information was found in the literature on the possibility of application of 
inhibitors to prevent the oxidation of copper sulfides, except the preliminary 
communications of the present author and coworker (Nowak and Gucwa, 2008, 
Nowak, 2010). 

2. Experimental 

Copper sulfide of the composition Cu1.87S was synthesized from high purity 
copper and sulfur. After synthesis copper sulfide was melted and cast in the form of a 
grand lump. According to the results of diffraction analysis that sulfide was the 
mixture of djurleite and low digenite. Part of it was ground and sieved into fractions, 
part was used to make the electrodes for electrochemical experiments. Electrodes were 
made from the sulfide by fixing a piece of sulfide in a glass tube with epoxy resin. 
Electrical contact was made with the use of conducting silver glue. Sieved fraction of 
the particle diameter of 10 – 15 µm was used in the leaching experiments. More 
details on the synthesis and the properties of the investigated sulfide as well as 
preparation of electrodes may be found in our previous publication (Nowak and 
Pomianowski, 1989). All measurements were performed at the temperature of 25 oC, 
More information on the details of the experiments may be found in our previous 
communications (Nowak and Gucwa, 2008, Nowak, 2010). 

Several different possible inhibitors were tested: sodium oleate (NaOL), sodium 
dodecylsulfate (SDS), dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTACl), N-
dodecylpyridinium chloride (NDPCl), n-octanol (n-Oct), potassium ethyl xanthate 
(EtXK),  2-mercaptobenzothiazole (MBT), (all p.a. purity grade)). Some of them 
served only as model compounds (n-octanol, for example), some other might become 
real inhibitors with practical application. 

Two types of experiments were performed 
(1) Adsorption of investigated compounds at the surface of a non-stoichiometric 
copper (I) sulfide electrode was investigated by measuring the capacitance of the EDL 
at the surface of the electrode using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 
(Nowak, 2010). The surface of the electrode was polished gently on emery papers 
(Struers) of the grade 500, 1000, 2400 and finally 4000, then it was introduced to the 
measuring cell containing the solution of  the base electrolyte (0.5 mol dm-3 Na2SO4) 
and the investigated compound of the predetermined concentration. The measured 
capacitance was compared to the capacitance of a freshly polished electrode in pure 
base electrolyte, 
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(2) The effectiveness of the inhibiting action of investigated compounds was tested in 
leaching experiments. Weighted portion of the sulfide (usually 1 g) was conditioned in 
the solution of the inhibitor (30 minutes if not otherwise stated), washed with water 
then poured to the Erlenmeyer flask containing 50 ml of 0.05 mol dm-3 H2SO4 solution 
and vigorously stirred in controlled manner at the free access of air. After the 
predetermined period of time (usually 24 hours) the solid sample was separated from 
the solution and the concentration of copper in the solution determined by iodometric 
titration. Before the conditioning in the surfactant solution  the oxidation products 
were removed from the surface by washing with 0.05 mol dm-3 H2SO4 solution, from 
which oxygen was removed by bubbling with argon. The amount of copper released 
was compared to the amount of copper released from the not-treated sample. 

3. Results and discussion 

Figure 1 presents the capacitance of the non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide 
electrode in the solutions of several compounds which are known to be surface active 
agents. The investigated potential range covered practically full potential range of 
non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide thermodynamic stability. Outside that potential 
range significant currents of either cathodic or anodic dissolution flew. Note that both 
cationic surfactants (dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride and N-dodecylpyridinium 
chloride) diminish strongly the capacitance of the EDL. That decrease is due to the 
adsorption of their molecules at the surface of non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide 
electrode. Adsorption of organic molecules at the surface causes the replacement of 
water molecules with the organic molecules which leads to significant decrease of the 
dielectric constant of the surface layer and, consequently, to the decrease of the 
capacitance of the molecular condenser formed at the surface. Both anionic surfactants 
did not cause any change in the capacitance of the EDL (within the limit of the 
accuracy of the measurement).  

Fig. 1. The dependence of the capacitance of the EDL at the surface of non-stoichiometric copper (I) 
sulfide electrode in the solution of pure base electrolyte (0.5 mol dm-3 Na2SO4) (BE) and in the solutions 

containing, besides base electrolyte, surface active substances: sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS), sodium 
oleate (NaOL), n-octanol (n-OA), dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTACl) or N-

dodecylpyridinium chloride (NDPCl) – all at the concentration of 0.001 mol dm-3 
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So, no adsorption of those substances at the non-stoichiometric copper (I) 
sulfide surface has occurred. The nonionic surfactant (n-octanol) caused limited 
decrease in the capacitance of the EDL and the course of the dependence of 
capacitance on potential suggests that higher surface coverage occurred at the anodic 
limit of the investigated potential range. 

All those observations may be explained assuming that the potential of zero 
charge of the electrode lays outside the investigated potential range, on its anodic side. 
Surfactants molecules adsorb mainly due to the electrostatic interactions. So, cationic 
surfactants adsorb strongly due to the attraction between the positively charged 
surfactant ions and negatively charged electrode surface, anionic surfactants do not 
adsorb due to the repulsion of negative surfactant ions and negatively charged 
electrode surface and non-ionic surfactant adsorbs better in the range of potentials 
closer to the potential of zero charge. All above described surfactants (except sodium 
oleate, see later) decreased the dissolution rate of non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide 
in a very limited manner (see Table 1). Evidently, the electrostatic, physical 
adsorption is not strong enough to create the protective layer at the surface of the 
sulfide. 

 Very strong adsorption was observed in the case of 2-mercaptobenzthiazole 
(Fig. 2). Similar behavior was observed in the case of potassium ethylxanthate 
(Nowak, 2010). Note that both compounds form negatively charged ions (anions) in 
the solution. Both compounds belong to so-called sulfhydryl compounds, strongly 
adsorbing at the surface of metal sulfides (Woods, 1996). Such compounds form a 
monolayer of chemisorbed radicals at the surface of a metal sulfide which is compact 
and impermeable. That monolayer protects the surface against the attack of corroding 
species effectively. Indeed, very significant decrease of the leaching rate in the case of 
both compounds was observed (see Table 1). However some desorption of xanthate 
from the surface was observed when xanthate-covered non-stoichiometric copper (I) 
sulfide sample was subjected to the desorption in strongly acidic environment. 
Potasium ethylxanthate is used as a flotation collector. So, one can expect that metal 
sulfides, present in the flotation wastes, should show relatively low leachability, when 
xanthate is used as a flotation collector. 

A special case, worth to be specially described is sodium oleate. As may be 
inferred from Figure 1 this compound does not adsorb at the surface of non-
stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide. However, when non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide 
was conditioned in the solution of sodium oleate at the free access of air significant 
decrease in the leaching rate in 0.05 mol dm-3 sulfuric acid was observed (Table 1). 

Noticeable diminishing of the leaching rate was observed after 1 hour of 
treatment at so low concentration of sodium oleate as 10-6 mol dm-3. Similar decrease 
of the leaching rate in perchloric acid solutions after treatment in sodium oleate at 
different conditions was observed in our previous work (Nowak and Gucwa, 2008). It 
was observed that prolongation of the conditioning leads to even more significant 
decrease in leaching rate and that the protecting layer, formed on the surface by 
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conditioning in sodium oleate solutions is stable in acidic solutions. The influence of 
sodium oleate on the surface of non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide may be 
explained in a similar manner like in the case of phosphate influence on pyrite (Huang 
and Evangelou, 1994). During the oxidation of the non-stoichiometric copper (I) 
sulfide surface copper ions are liberated. Those ions react with oleate anions forming 
an overlayer of copper oleate which protects effectively the surface from the attack of 
the corrosive agents.  

 
Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram (continuous line) of 

the Cu1.87S electrode in 0.5 mol dm-3 Na2SO4 
solution containing 0.1 mmol dm-3 2- 

mercaptobenzthiazole and capacitance of the same 
electrode measured consecutively at different 

potentials (full squares) 

Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms in air-saturated 0.5 
mol dm-3 Na2SO4 solution of a freshly polished 
Cu1.87S electrode (dashed line) and the electrode 
conditioned 24 hours in 0.001 mol dm-3 sodium 

oleate solution (solid line) 

 

Table 1. The influence of the conditioning of non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide in the 
solutions of surfactants on the amount of copper (II) ions liberated during 24 hours of leaching 

in air-saturated 0.05 mol dm-3 H2SO4 solution. 

Surfactant - SDS NaOL NDPCl DTACl MBT EtXK 
Concentration, mol sm-3  0.001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
Leached copper, mmol/g 2.16 2.03 0.26 0.61 2.01 0.17 0.43 

That may be inferred from Fig. 3, when the voltammogram of a Cu1.87S electrode, 
conditioned in sodium oleate solution is presented and compared to the 
voltammogram of a freshly polished electrode. It is to be seen that after the treatment 
in oleate solution the peak of oxygen reduction on sulfide electrode (marked with an 
arrow) disappeared, whereas strong cathodic current started to flow at the cathodic 
limit of the investigated potential range. That current may be ascribed to the reduction 
of some overlayer formed on the surface during the treatment in oleate solution at the 
free access of air (presumably copper II oleate).  It is worthwhile to mention that 
similar compound, sodium stearate did not show any positive influence on the 
corrosion resistance of non-stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide (Nowak and Gucwa, 
2008). That may be probably attributed to much lower solubility of sodium stearate in 
comparison to sodium oleate. 
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4. Conclusions 

Copper sulfides differ from other minerals. Most of the copper sulfide minerals 
are either diamagnetics or semiconductors, with low free charge carriers 
concentrations and low capacitance of the space charge layer at the surface. Only very 
small charge may be stored on the solid side of the mineral/solution  interface, so the 
surface charge is defined by the adsorption of ions and molecules at the surface. In the 
case of copper sulfides high capacitance of the space charge layer enables 
accumulation of charge in the surface layer on the solid side of the interface – due to 
this fact surface charge may be controlled by external polarization. So, the behavior of 
copper sulfides may be investigated by electrochemical methods. Also in natural 
conditions the charge of the surface of a copper sulfide mineral may by partly 
controlled by the charge stored in the space-charge layer formed at the solid side of 
the interface. That charge may originate from the redox reaction occurring between 
the sulfide and the oxidative/reductive agent present in the solution. 

Physical, electrostatic adsorption does not protect the surface of non-
stoichiometric copper (I) sulfide against corrosive attack of the oxidative environment. 
Either strong chemisorption, or the formation of an overlayer of precipitated salt 
which is resistive to the action of oxidizing agents is required to protect the surface of 
a sulfide mineral against oxidative dissolution. The best protective action against the , 
among the investigated compound, exerted sodium oleate, which does not adsorb at 
the surface but forms the protective layer by surface precipitation. 
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Abstract. Leaching of ulexite in oxalic acid, which is an organic acid, was studied. The 
parameters were solid-to-liquid ratio, acid concentration, stirring speed and temperature. The 
experimental data were applied to the homogeneous and heterogeneous kinetic models to 
determine the best one. The results showed that the leaching rate increases with increasing 
reaction temperature, stirring speed, acid concentration, but decreases with solid-to-liquid ratio 
and particle size. The leaching kinetics of ulexite was determined as the product layer model. 
The activation energy of the process was calculated. 
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1. Introduction 

Ulexite is a hydrated sodium–calcium borate. In Turkey commercially produced 
boron minerals are colemanite, ulexite, and tincal. These borate mineral are produced 
in large amounts in Turkey where ulexite is produced in Balikesir – Bigadic. In 
Bigadic, a ulexite ore is produced in open mines. Ulexite processing is carried out in 
ore preparation facilities near ore mines in Bigadic. Ulexite is enriched by crushing, 
wetting in water, washing in a tumbling mill, sieving, triage and classification, and 
produced in different grain sizes as well as chemical compositions as concentrated 
ulexite, and offered for sale. A major portion of the ulexite concentrate produced is 
exported (Bayca, 2009).  

Pure boron element does not exist in nature. Rather it is found as boron oxides. 
Boron minerals, produced as compounds of boron oxide and alkaline or earth alkaline 
elements exist widely in nature. Although there are many varieties of boron minerals 
in nature, only a small amount of these varieties can be used commercially 
(Brotherton, 1995). Ulexite is a sodium-calcium borate mineral with a chemical 
composition of NaCaB5O9⋅8H2O and contains theoretically 42.95% B2O3. The water in 
the structure of ulexite exists as 3 moles of hydroxyl groups and 5 moles of crystal 
water (NaCa[B5O8(OH)6]⋅5H2O). Ulexite exists as a white parallel fiber and has a 
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triclinic crystal structure. It has relatively low water solubility: 0.5% at 25oC 
(Brotherton, 1995; Gerhartz, 1985).  

The leaching kinetics of boron minerals in various acid solutions has been 
investigated. The leaching kinetics of colemanite in acetic acid (Ozmetin et al. 1996), 
phosphoric acid (Temur et al., 2000), citric acid (Cavus et al., 2005), oxalic acid 
(Alkan et al., 2004a) were studied. The dissolution kinetics of tincal in phosphoric 
acid (Abali et al., 2007) and oxalic acid (Abali et al., 2006) were studied. Many 
studies have been carried out on the dissolution kinetics of ulexite in different 
solutions. Kunkul et al. (2003) investigated the dissolution kinetics of ulexite in 
ammonium sulfate solutions. They found that the dissolution rate increased with 
increasing ammonium sulfate concentration, stirring speed, and reaction temperature. 
However, increasing the particle size and solid-to-liquid ratio decreased the 
dissolution rate. They determined that the heterogeneous diffusion-controlled ash or 
product layer may describe the dissolution rate. Demirkiran (2008) studied the 
dissolution of ulexite in ammonium acetate solutions. He found that the dissolution 
rate increased with an increase in concentration and reaction temperature, and with a 
decrease in particle size and solid-to-liquid ratio. No effect of stirring speed was 
observed on the conversion. It was determined that the dissolution rate fit the chemical 
reaction control model. Tunc et al. (1999) have investigated the dissolution kinetic of 
ulexite in aqueous acetic acid solutions. They reported that the dissolution rate 
increased with increasing temperature and stirring speed and decreasing solid-to-liquid 
ratio and particle size. Demirkiran and Kunkul (2007) have studied the dissolution 
kinetics of ulexite in perchloric acid solutions. They found that the dissolution rate 
increased with increasing concentration, stirring speed, reaction temperature and with 
decreasing particle size. The dissolution process was described by the Avrami model. 
Kunkul et al., (1997a) have studied the dissolution kinetics of ulexite in ammonia 
solutions saturated with CO2. It was found that the dissolution rate of ulexite can be 
described by a first-order pseudo-homogenous reaction model. Alkan et al. (2004b) 
have conducted the dissolution kinetics of ulexite in oxalic acid solutions. They found 
that the dissolution rate was controlled by product layer diffusion model. Kunkul et al. 
(1997b) have studied the dissolution of thermally dehydrated ulexite in sulfuric acid 
solutions. They reported that the process fits the first-order pseudo homogeneous 
kinetic model.  

The aim of this paper is to investigate leaching kinetics of ulexite in oxalic acid 
solutions. The effects of reaction temperature, solid-to-liquid ratio, stirring speed, 
particle size, and acid concentration on the leaching rate have been studied. The 
leaching kinetics of ulexite was examined according to the heterogeneous and 
homogenous reaction models, and the best fitted equation to the experimental data was 
determined. Activation energy was calculated by using the best model and Arrhenious 
equation.  
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2. Material and methods 

Ulexite (3 – 125 mm) used in the present study was obtained from Eti Mine 
Bigadic Boron Works, Balikesir, Turkey. The sample was crushed by a jaw crusher 
and sieved using ASTM Standard sieves to obtain the following size fractions: 160 – 
315, 315 – 500, 710 – 1000, and 1000 – 1600 µm. The X-ray diffraction analysis is 
given in the Fig. 1.  

Fig. 1. X-ray diffractogram of ulexite 

The chemical analysis of the studied ulexite fraction is shown in Table 1. The 
boron oxide chemical analysis was determined by the volumetric method (Scott, 1963) 
and others were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Oxalic acid and other 
reagents used were of analytical grade. Distilled water was used to prepare solutions.  

Table 1. Chemical analysis of the studied ulexite 

Oxides Percent 

B2O3 37.3 

CaO 15.8 

Na2O 9.2 

H2O 36.4 

Others 1.3 

The leaching experiments were performed in a 250 dm3 glass reactor at 
atmospheric pressure. A mechanical stirrer was used and a thermostat was employed 
to keep reaction medium at constant temperature. In the dissolution process, 100 dm3 
of oxalic acid solution was placed into the reactor. After the desired reaction 
temperature was reached, a given amount of ulexite was added to the solution and the 
stirring was started.  

After a certain period of time, the solution was filtered without any change in 
temperature. The percent of B2O3 in the filtrate was determined by volumetric method 
and experimental parameters used in the dissolution process are given in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Parameters and their values 

Parameters and Values  1 2 3 4 

Reaction temperature, °C 13 25 35 60 

Acid concentration, % w/v 1 2 5 10 

Solid/liquid ratio, % w/v 0.5 1 2 5 

Particle size, μm 1000 – 1600 710 – 1000  315 – 500  315 – 160  

Stirring speed, rpm 250 450 750  

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Leaching reaction  

The dissolution of oxalic acid is as follows:  
C2H2O4(aq) + 4H2O = 2C2O4

2-
(aq) + 4H3O+

(aq)    (1) 
while the dissolution of ulexite in oxalic acid solution proceeds as follows:  

Na2O.2CaO.5B2O3
.16H2O(s) + 3C2H2O4(aq) + 2H2O = 

10H3BO3(aq) +2Na+
(aq)+ 2CaC2O4(s) + C2O4

2-
(aq) + 6H2O(l)    (2) 

The reaction between ulexite and oxalic acid leads to boric acid (H3BO3), 
sodium oxalate and calcium oxalate.  

3.2. Effects of leaching parameters  

The experiments were performed at different particle sizes between 13 and 
60oC while other parameters were kept constant.  
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Fig. 2. Effect of time and particle size on the dissolution of ulexite (10% C2H2O4, 1% solid, 
450 rpm, 25oC) 

Figure 2 indicates that the lowest dissolution rate was obtained at 1000 – 1600 
μm particle size. The dissolution rate quickly increases when particle size of ulexite 
reaches 500 μm. Since the particle size decreases, the dissolution rate increases. 
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Ekmekyapar et al. (2008) reported that the dissolution rate of ulexite in acetic acid 
solutions increased with decreasing particle size. 

Figure 3 shows the effect of time and solid-to-liquid ratio on the dissolution 
rate of ulexite. The dissolution rate increases from 58.4 to 98.6 % when the solid-to-
liquid ratios is reduced from 0.5 to 5%. It might be explained by insufficient 
dissolution reagent in the medium. It was observed that the dissolution rate increases 
with decreasing solid-to-liquid ratio. Similar results were found for borogypsum in 
SO2 saturated solutions (Demirbas, 2000) and for ulexite in ammonia solutions 
saturated with CO2 (Kunkul, 1997). 
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Fig. 3. Effect of time and solid to liquid ratio on the dissolution of ulexite (10% C2H2O4, 315 
– 500 μm, 450 rpm, 25oC) 

It was observed (Fig. 4) that the maximum dissolution rate was 78.2% at 1% 
acid concentration for 60 min. The boron oxide extraction increased from 78.2 to 
96.3% at 10% acid concentration for 60 min. When acid concentration increases the 
dissolution rate increases.  

The effects of temperature on the dissolution rate of ulexite are studied at 
different temperatures. The results are given in Fig. 5. They show that the maximum 
dissolution rate was 84.4% at 13oC for 60 minutes.  
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Fig. 4. Effect of time and acid concentration on the dissolution of ulexite (315 – 500 μm, 1% 
solid, 450 rpm, 25oC) 
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The extraction of boron oxide increases from 84.4 to 99.9% at 60oC for 60 
minutes. The dissolution rate increases with increasing temperature. Demirkiran and 
Kunkul (2007) found that dissolution of ulexite in perchloric acid solutions increased 
with increasing temperatures. 

The experiments on influence of stirring speed on the dissolution rate of ulexite 
were performed between 250 and 750 rpm. The results (Fig. 6) indicate that changing 
the stirring speed from 250 to 750 rpm improves dissolution rate from 58.4 to 73.8% 
for 10 minutes of stirring. The dissolution rate was increasing with increasing stirring 
speed. 
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Fig. 5. Effect of time and temperature on the dissolution of ulexite (10% C2H2O4, 1% solid, 
315 – 500 μm, 450 rpm)
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Fig. 6. Effect of time and stirring speed on the dissolution of ulexite (10% C2H2O4, 1% solid, 
315 – 500 μm, 25oC)

3.3. Kinetic analysis 

The rate of reaction between the solid and fluid phases can be expressed in 
terms of heterogeneous reaction models. The rate may be described by film diffusion, 
chemical reaction, product layer diffusion models (Levenspiel, 1972). Reaction time t 
is given as a function of fractional dissolution for surface chemical reaction, diffusion 
through fluid film, and diffusion product layer control model cases.  
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The kinetics of film diffusion control model is given by: 

τ
tX = ,        (3) 

the chemical reaction control model by: 

τ
tX =−− 3/1)1(1 ,       (4) 

while the product layer diffusion control model by: 

τ
tXX =−+−− )1(2)1(31 3/2 .     (5) 

The dissolution rates of ulexite were determined at different temperatures. The 
results were given in Fig. 4. The results were analyzed using Eq. 3, 4 and 5. The 
experimental data were analyzed using equations of the homogeneous kinetic models. 
The regression coefficient values R2 found in the range of 0.9197 – 0.9958 for the first 
order pseudo homogeneous control model and as 0.6473 – 0.9824 for the second order 
pseudo homogeneous control model. It indicates that these models cannot be fitted due 
to nonlinear regression.  

The values for calculated from Eqs. 3-5 are plotted to find regression 
coefficients. The correlation coefficients (R2) and k values of heterogeneous models 
for each temperature were calculated using the slope of the lines. The correlation 
coefficients was calculated between 0.6858 and 0.7735 for the film diffusion control 
model, between 0.9045 and 0.9600 for the surface chemical reaction control model 
and between 0.9939 and 0.9976 for the product layer diffusion control model (Table 
3).  

Table 3. Values kf, kr, kd and correlation coefficients 

 

Models 

Heterogeneous control models 

Film diffusion  Surface chemical 

reaction 

 Product layer diffusion  

Temperature, K kf, min-1 R2  kr, min-1 R2  kd, min-1 R2 

286 0.0124 0.7735  0.0071 0.9045  0.0073 0.9948 

298 0.0132 0.7339  0.0100 0.9413  0.0121 0.9976 

308 0.0128 0.6637   0.0132 0.9598  0.0155 0.9939 

333 0.0258 0.6858  0.0263 0.9600  0.0310 0.9960 

The kinetic analysis indicated that the dissolution rate of ulexite in oxalic acid 
does not fit the film diffusion control model and the surface chemical reaction control 
model due to nonlinear relationships. However, linear relationships were obtained for 
the product layer diffusion control model. The dissolution rate of ulexite in oxalic acid 
results fits the product layer diffusion control model. The dissolution rate increased 
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between 250 and 450 rpm stirring speed (Fig. 6). The solid product layer formed on 
the surface of ulexite particle is CaC2O4. This layer prevents diffusion of oxalic acid to 
the surface of the particle. The low dissolution rate was due to insufficient, 250 rpm 
stirring speed. The solid product layer removal from the surface of particle was 
sufficient at 450 rpm stirring speed (increase in extraction). 
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Fig. 7. The variation in 1 – 3(1 – X)2/3 + 2(1 – X) with time at different temperatures 

Figure 7 shows results of leaching at different temperatures. It indicates that the 
dissolution rate increases with increasing stirring speed, which may be the result of 
film layer forming on the surface of ulexite particle. Because the stirring speed of 
solution increased, the film layer formed on the particle surface was probably 
removed. The product layer diffusion control model, which was determined for ulexite 
in oxalic acid solution, confirmed these results. Similar results were reported by 
Kunkul et al. (2003).  

In our process Ca2+ ions and C2O4
2-

 formed solid CaC2O4 while ulexite 
completely dissolved in oxalic acid solution. This solid formed an insoluble layer on 
the surface of particles. The layer causes that the kinetics of ulexite in oxalic acid 
solutions fits the product or ash layer diffusion control model. This kinetics model is 
also confirmed by the fact that the dissolution rate increases with increasing stirring 
speed from 250 to 450 rpm.  

3.4. Activation energy 

The activation energy of the leaching was calculated from the Arrhenius 
equation   

)exp( RTEkk o −= ,      (6) 
because lnk versus 1/T gives a straight line of slope –E/R. From the slope of the 
straight line in Fig. 8, the activation energy (E) of dissolution rate of ulexite in oxalic 
acid can be determined.  

The reaction control model of ulexite in oxalic acid solution was determined 
as )1(2)1(31 3/2 XX −+−− . In this study, the activation energy of dissolution rate of 
ulexite in oxalic acid solutions was calculated as 24 kJ/mol. Similar results were 
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reported by researchers who reported that the activation energies of ulexite in 
dissolution reagents solutions is 46.00 kJ/mol in sulfuric acid, 58.20 kJ/mol in 
ammonium nitrate, 55.70 kJ/mol in ammonium acetate, 83.50 kJ/mol in ammonium 
sulphate, 19.12 kJ/mol in perchloric acid, 30.24 kJ/mol in oxalic acid, 30.69 kJ/mol in 
acetic acid (Kunkul et al., 1997; Demirkiran, 2009; Demirkiran, 2008; Kunkul et al., 
2003; Demirkiran et al., 2007; Alkan et al., 2004b; Tunc et al., 1999, respectively). 

E = 24 kJ/mol
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Fig. 8. Arrhenius plot for the dissolution of ulexite 

4. Conclusions 

The leaching kinetics of ulexite in oxalic acid solutions was investigated in a 
batch reactor. The results showed that the dissolution rate increases with increasing 
reaction temperature, acid concentration, stirring speed and decreasing with solid-to-
liquid ratio and particle size. The most influential parameter on the dissolution rate 
was found to be temperature of ulexite while the least influential was acid 
concentration. Boric acid, sodium oxalate and calcium oxalate were formed in the 
course of dissolution of ulexite in oxalic acid. The formed boric acid and sodium 
oxalate which go into the filtrate. The calcium oxalate and undissolved ulexite 
remained as solids. Ulexite dissolution kinetics was best described by formula 

)1(2)1(31 3/2 XX −+−− . The activation energy of ulexite in oxalic acid solution is 24 
kJ/mol.  
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Recovery of zinc from arduous wastes using solvent extraction technique 
Part I. Preliminary laboratory studies  
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Abstract. Solvent extraction technique with 40 volume percent of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric 
acid as an extractant was applied for recovery of zinc from technological solutions. Crude zinc 
oxides from Waelz processing of electric arc furnace dusts or ferrous waste of zinc 
hydrometallurgy were used for preparation of feed solutions by leaching them with diluted 
sulfuric acid and by preliminary hydrometallurgical purification. The studies were conducted 
step by step from elementary laboratory experiment to advanced level of pilot plant tests in a 
continuously operating installation consisting of a counter-current set of mixer-settler type 
extractors and necessary equipment. The paper describes the course and results of initial 
laboratory works undertaken to choose proper extractant and establish conditions for further 
successful zinc extraction in the pilot plant installation. 

keywords: solvent extraction, zinc recovery, crude zinc oxide,electric arc furnace dust 

1. Introduction 

Heavily contaminated semi-products or waste (dusts, slimes, dross, slag) of 
troublesome and negative influence on production processes are often encountered in 
important sections of technological flow-sheets in many plants of non-ferrous metals 
industry. The main components of those “troublesome” materials are zinc and lead, 
and also other ingredients such as copper, manganese, iron, silica, calcium, along with 
their typical contaminants including As, Cd, F, Cl, Na, and K. Nowadays, the steel 
industry becomes the main source of secondary zinc materials and generates 
continuously growing volume of electric arc furnace dusts (EAFD). The dusts are 
further processed by pyrometallurgical methods to produce crude zinc oxides which 
usually contain mainly zinc, lead and iron oxides and also zinc ferrites and their 
characteristic contaminants (Cd, Cl, F).  

1.1. Dealing with zinc-bearing secondary materials 

There are many pyro- and a few hydrometallurgical processes used for a direct 
treatment of electric arc furnace dust, crude zinc oxides or similar oxidized zinc-
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bearing materials (dusts, fumes, dross). Their wide variety, especially within area of 
pyrometallurgy, reflects a broad diversity and variability of the recyclable materials 
and also shows the difficulty of the discussed problem (Kapias et al., 1999; Frias et al., 
2009; Ruetten, 2009; ZincOx website). Within the area of hydrometallurgy the most 
important technology seems to be extraction based Zincex Process (Technicas 
Reunidas, Spain) or its modified version (MZP). These methods use the solvent 
extraction technique with an organic solution of bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid 
(DEHPA) as an extractant. The biggest and most important of the MZP-based 
installations is successfully operating in Namibia on the natural silicate ore (Skorpion 
Project) (Diaz et al., 1995; Garcia et al., 2005; Gnoinski et al., 2005). 

A similar installation, in a form of an annex to the traditional RLE refinery of 
Dowa Metals & Mining Akita Zinc, was almost ready for commencing in Iijima, 
Japan. The expected capacity is 20 Gg per year of SGH zinc from zinc oxide 
secondaries (Frias et al., 2009). Another installation is under preparation in Italy 
(Portovesme). 

ZincOx Resources plc, a British company, has developed an original method for 
treatment of oxidized secondary zinc-bearing materials (including EAFD), called LTC 
(Leach-to-Chemical). The technology produces high quality zinc oxide which can be 
used in ceramic and rubber industry as well as in farming applications (Woollett, 
2006; ZincOx website). In the case of the SERH and Ezinex processes, they consist of 
electric arc furnace dust leaching with a solution of NaOH or sodium and ammonium 
chloride, respectively, and then cementation of Pb (as well as Cu, Cd) with zinc dust 
and zinc electrolyses are conducted (Olper, 1998; Kapias et al., 1999). 

In Poland zinc materials are processed in a Waelz kiln (Bolesław Recycling) for 
production of crude zinc oxides /CZO/. Their samples were the subject of this work. 
The research was mainly focused on comparison of natural zinc extraction with 
extraction under controlled pH conditions from solutions, prepared by leaching CZO 
with sulfuric acid. Preliminary laboratory works were based on elementary extractive 
experiments on synthetic single component solutions of metal salt. 

1.2. Extraction technique as a method for cations separation - solution pretreatment 

Cation exchanging solvent extraction is a good method for Zn separation from 
heavily contaminated solutions because this technique is naturally selective against 
contaminants other then cationic (i.e. neutral /SiO2/ or anionic /Cl-, SO4

2-, PO4
3-, 

AsO4
3-/). The cationic ingredients of solutions may be assigned to groups: 
- susceptible to (oxy)hydrolysis, e.g. Fe3+, Al3+, Ga3+, In3+, Tl3+, Ni3+, Co3+ (also 

As(III/V) and Sb(III/V) and typically extracted comparably or stronger then zinc(II); 
they should be mandatorily removed before extraction of zinc(II); 

- susceptible for cementation on zinc and typically extracted comparably or less 
then zinc(II), including Cu2+, Cd2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Sn2+

, Pb2+; 
- almost ignored by extractants, e.g. Mg2+, Na+, K+, NH4

+ and the alike; 
- others, e.g. Ca2+, Fe2+, Mn2+, Cr3+. 
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The members of the first group must be removed before zinc(II) extraction 
because they can permanently poison the extractant. Lowering the concentration levels 
of the members of the next group also is in favor when one expects a good quality of 
the zinc product but is not critical. Selection of a good extractant for further extractive 
solution treatment to separate selectively zinc(II) from remaining contaminants was 
the aim of this work. Initial laboratory works, described here, were focused on 
observing extractants behavior versus chosen cations of metals against equilibrium pH 
of extraction. Next, extraction and stripping isotherms were observed and analyzed by 
the McCabe-Thiele method. After that quite a sophisticated experiment, simulating 
counter-current action, was performed to verify the theoretical assumptions for a real, 
continuously working, counter-current system, described in part II of this work 
(Gotfryd, 2011). 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Extractants, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (DEHPA) and bis(2,4,4-
trimetylpentyl) phosphinic acid (Cyanex 272), were used as received from their 
producers (Rhodia Ltd. and Cytec Industries, respectively) after dilution with 
hydrocarbon organic solvents - Exxsol D80 AZ or Escaid 110 (Exxon 
Chemicals/Brenntag Polska). Chemical reagents: lead(II) nitrate(V), sulfates(VI) of 
the other metals (Zn, Cd, Cu, Ni, Co, Mn, Fe), NaOH and sulfuric(VI) acid of p.a. 
purity were used to prepare single-component 0.1 mol/dm3 solutions for preliminary 
extractive experiments or solutions for extractant preneutralization and stripping, 
respectively. They were delivered by local suppliers (POCH Gliwice, FOCH Lublin). 
Technical grade sulfuric acid was used in leaching and Ca(OH)2 (PTH ChemLand) in 
water suspension was applied for treatment of raffinates. 

Crude zinc oxides of industrial origin were used for both laboratory and pilot 
plant experiments. Their composition is presented in Table 1. Samples 1 and 2 come 
from treatment of EAFD in a Waelz kiln, while sample 3 from similar treatment of 
iron slime, generated in a classical hydrometallurgical processing of zinc calcine. 

Table 1. Composition of the used in investigation samples of crude zinc oxides 

No.*) Zn Pb Fe Cd Mn Mg Cu Sn K Na Cl F As  
1 58.20 6.32 2.64 0.17 - 0.20 - - 2.8 2.8 7.95 0.15 - 

% 2 54.46 5.80 5.00 0.50 0.40 0.12 0.063 0.10 3.46 2.45 7.59 0.15 0.0045 
3 42.70 18.3 5.84 1.25 0.16 0.35 - <0.05 0.58 0.29 1.37 0.023 0.30 

*) – samples No. 1 and 2 come from steel industry, No. 3 – from zinc hydrometallurgy 

2.2. Solutions and preliminary purification  

For elementary experiments, the solutions of metals(II) sulfates(VI) as well as 
lead(II) nitrate(V) have been prepared by simple dissolution of the crystalline salts in 
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proper amounts of distilled water to obtain their 0.1 mol/dm3 concentration. 
‘Industrial’ solutions were prepared by acidic leaching of crude zinc oxide /CZO/ 
samples. Treatment of CZO dust consisted of the following steps: 

- preparation of aqueous pulp of the dust of predetermined solid/liquid ratio, 
typically 250 g/dm3, 

- careful addition of a fixed portion of concentrated 96 % sulfuric acid, 
- stirring the pulp for a defined period of time, typically 1.0 hour at 80-90oC, 
- solid/liquid separation (sedimentation and filtration). 
The solutions produced in the one-stage leaching process were subjected to 

further purification processes, consisting of oxy-hydrolysis and cementation on zinc 
powder. More details of these processes are presented within Part II of this work 
(Gotfryd, 2011). 

2.3. Extraction 

Two liquid cationic exchangers, DEHPA and Cyanex 272, were selected for 
examination and comparison of their basic properties in zinc extraction. 

Elementary extractive experiment consisted of mechanical mixing of two 
reacting phases, an organic extractant (O) and an aqueous solution (A), for a chosen 
period of time at established O:A volumetric ratio and at a constant ambient 
temperature. Then, the two phases were separated and either analyzed for content of 
extracted species or sent for further treatment. The content of zinc (and other 
components) in the organic phase was determined indirectly by stripping them twice 
with 2 mol/dm3 sulfuric acid at O:A ratio of 2:1 and by analysis of the merged stripped 
liquor. 

Extraction – pH isotherms were determined by mixing (10 min at ambient 
temperature) of organic phase of the extractant with aqueous 0.1 mol/dm3 Me2+ salt 
solution at the organic (O) to aqueous (A) ratio O:A = 1:1 (500 cm3 / 500 cm3) and 
gradually adding batches of 2.5 mol/dm3 NaOH solution. All the investigated metal 
cations (Me2+ = Cu2+, Cd2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+…) were used in a form of individual 
solutions of their sulfates(VI) (p.a. grade) – except for Pb2+, which was used in a form 
of its nitrate(V). After each step of extraction even samples (typically 50 cm3) of both 
phases was being taken to carry out necessary chemical analyses. 

Classical isotherms of zinc extraction and stripping were determined by 
contacting reacting phases at several different levels of their volumetric proportions. 
In the extraction and stripping experiments the zinc sulfate or sulfuric acid solutions of 
predetermined concentrations were used as aqueous phase and fresh or saturated with 
zinc(II) organic extractant as organic phase, respectively. Extractions at established 
equilibrium pH were stabilized by adding portions of 2.5-5.0 mol/dm3 NaOH solution. 

Laboratory extractive tests consisted of several dozens of elementary extractive 
experiments in which by application of the same fixed portion of an extractant, a 
complete complex treatment of the feed solution was carried out. The three general 
stages of extraction (extraction proper, scrubbing and stripping) were performed 
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alternately and repeatedly in cycles. In a single cycle, a portion of the extractant is 
contacted in turns consequently with three different types of aqueous phases. At the 
beginning, in emulation of a counter-current flow, it is mixed, a few times (the number 
equals the number of extraction steps), one by one, with partially refined aqueous 
solutions (raffinates), and at the end of this stage also with the proper feed solution. 
Then, in a similar way, in emulation of mutual counter-current flows, it is contacted 
several times (the number equals the number of extraction washing steps) with 
scrubbing solutions in their different states, and at the end, also in a similar way, 
several times (the number equals the number of stripping steps) with stripping 
solutions, which show gradually growing acid concentration. The first cycles (three in 
this case, see Fig. 4 in the Result and Discussion section) are not typical, since they 
are not complete, starting cycles. Each of the rectangles in the diagram represents a 
single step in one of the conducted processes of extraction. The described experiments 
were performed in laboratory glassware. Contents of the beakers were stirred at 
ambient temperature with a mechanical mixer to maintain both reacting phases in the 
state of mutual dispersion for 10 minutes. The numbers (from 1 to 8) represent a 
sequence of consecutive steps within a particular extraction cycle (numbers 1-3 
represent three stages of extraction, No. 4 - scrubbing /one step/ and 5-8 - four steps of 
stripping) while the letters (from A to H) identify subsequent cycles. Horizontal and 
vertical lines show directions of the organic phase ‘movement’, while the diagonals 
represent the same for the aqueous phases. In every extraction step (No. 1, 2 and 3) 
appropriate portions of 2.5 mol/dm3 NaOH solution were added to reach equilibrium 
pH at arbitrarily predetermined level (2.0±0.05). 

2.4. Analytical procedures 

All samples and solutions were processed and analyzed by modern instrumental 
methods: ASA or AES-ICP (Horizon or Perkin-Elmer Optima 5300 V) for complex 
mixed solutions, and by more traditional titration methods for pure single components. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Solutions for extraction 

Basic laboratory experiments were performed on synthetic solutions of metals 
sulfates (ZnSO4, CuSO4, CdSO4, MnSO4, CoSO4, NiSO4, FeSO4) or nitrates 
(Pb(NO3)2) of 0.1 mol/dm3 concentrations. 

More advanced, quite sophisticated experiments, emulating in laboratory action 
of counter-current system, were done using solution, obtained by acidic (H2SO4) 
leaching of crude zinc oxide and hydrometallurgical purification. It’s composition was 
as follows (g/dm3): 

Zn 146.1, Cd 0.0087, Cu <0.0002, Fe 0.0006, Mn 0.3, Mg 0.40, Al 0.01, As 
<0.001, Sb <0.001, Na 10.1, K 6.81, Si <0.01, Cl 19.7, F 0.10. Before extraction it 
was diluted to the level of 15.0 g/dm3 Zn(II). More details about ‘industrial’ solutions 
preparation are presented in Part II of this work (Gotfryd, 2011). 
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3.2. Preliminary tests of extraction 

3.2.1. Extraction – pH isotherms 

The data in Fig. 1 show the results of "monitoring" extraction of cations with 
0.2 mol/dm3 Cyanex 272, 0.3 mol/dm3 and 1.15 mol/dm3 (40 % vol.) DEHPA. Data 
were collected using separate 0.1 mol/dm3 aqueous solutions of metal(II) sulfates(VI), 
except Pb2+, which was used in a form of nitrate(V), by applying the method described 
in section 2.3. 
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Fig. 1. Extraction of metal cations from their independent 0.1 mol/dm3 solutions versus 
equilibrium pH; a) 0.2 mol/dm3 Cyanex 272/Exxsol D80 AZ; b) 0.3 mol/dm3 DEHPA 

/Escaid 110 + 3 % tributylphosphate; c) 1.15 mol/dm3 DEHPA/Exxsol D80 AZ 

The results reached with 1.15 mol/dm3 (40 % vol.) DEHPA (Fig. 1c) are most 
interesting because the curves of individual ions extraction, although relatively close 
to each other, are the steepest. That provides possibilities for better separation of zinc 
from its typical contaminants (Cd, Cu, Ni, Co, even Mn and also Pb). On this basis 
further part of the investigations was done with organic 1.15 mol/dm3 (= 40 % vol.) 
DEHPA solutions in Exxsol D80 AZ.  
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3.2.2. Classical isotherms of zinc(II) extraction and stripping 

The shapes of extraction isotherms strongly depend on pH of extraction, which 
can be seen in a few examples provided in Fig. 2. Extractions were performed at 
predetermined levels of equilibrium pH of 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 (all with accuracy of ± 
0.05) and, for comparison, without any pH regulation (natural isotherm) with solutions 
of ZnSO4. The feed solution contained 15.0 g/dm3 Zn2+. 
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Fig. 2. Isotherms of Zn2+ extraction at 
different equilibrium pH levels; 1.15 mol/dm3 

DEHPA/Exxsol D80 AZ 

Even though the isotherms, following the data shown in Fig. 2, raise favorably 
with the increase of pH, it is pH of 2.0 or less (i.e. extraction with no pH regulations) 
which provides much better conditions for higher selectivity of Zn2+ extraction over its 
contaminants than pH of 3.0 or 4.0. 

Results of analogical stripping tests are shown in Fig. 3. An efficient Zn2+ 
stripping can be forced by application of strong acid solution. Two samples of acidic 
solutions were used as stripping agents: a) pure acid with 240 g/dm3 H2SO4 and b) 
zinc electrolyte containing 135 g/dm3 H2SO4

 + 58.5 g/dm3 Zn(II). 
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Fig. 3. Isotherms of Zn2+ stripping: a) with pure acid [240 g/dm3 H2SO4]; b) with zinc electrolyte 

[135 g/dm3 H2SO4 and 58.5 g/dm3 Zn(II)]; 1.15 mol/dm3 DEHPA/Exxsol D80 AZ 
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McCabe-Thiele diagrams (characteristic steps) show that to reach almost full 
efficiency of the counter-current stripping (with almost complete acid consumption), 
4-5 extraction stages are required. 

3.3. Laboratory experiments simulating continuous counter–current action 

The whole performed procedure is clearly presented in the extraction diagram 
of (0)-3-1-4 type (Fig. 4), where individual numbers represent: (0) - no extractant 
preneutralization; three steps of proper extraction performed in emulation of counter-
current system; one step of scrubbing and four steps of stripping, respectively. 
Operation of the system is described in section 2.3. 

 
Fig. 4. Laboratory system of extraction emulating counter-current flows 

In the examined case, the industrial solution of preliminary purified zinc sulfate 
with their characteristic contaminants (see section 3.1), after its dilution to the level of 
15.0 g/dm3 Zn2+

, was used as the feed for extraction. Physical result of these such 
laborious procedures is an averaged electrolyte (here of combined D5-H5 samples). In 
this case its composition was as follows (g/dm3): 

Zn H2SO4 Na K Mg Cu Cd Ni Co Sb As Cl F 
155.5 4.5 <0.005 <0.005 0.0007 <0.001 <0.0005 <0.001 <0.001 <0.005 <0.01 0.0041 0.0001 
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The described procedure provides possibilities to produce numerous additional 
information on extraction processes. Separate (step by step for all cycles) analyses of 
all individual aqueous phases, which form during the procedure, can be performed, i.e. 
covering all end products (subsequent raffinates and strip liquors /Zn electrolytes/) and 
all other liquors which are generated in the meantime. Results of analyzes of all 
available solutions, which at this stage conclude the procedure (solutions of cycle H), 
are shown in Table 2.  

The figures represent profiles of concentrations of sulfuric acid and zinc(II) in 
aqueous phases as well as zinc(II) concentrations in organic phase. There are also 
possibilities to analyze all the other ingredients (contaminants), which are present in 
the produced solutions. 

Table 2. Profile of Zn(II) and acid concentrations across all steps of extractive procedure 
(concluding cycle H) 

  H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8  
  (raffinate) (intermediates) (scrub) (electrolyte) (acidic intermediates)  

(A) Zn 4.31 11.23 12.54 3.50 156 158.8 148.3 100.3 

g/L H2SO4 1.57 1.96 2.25 0.78 4.1 11.76 27.68 92.61 
  

(O) Zn(O) 27.57 34.63 35.61 35.61 37.24 34.95 17.64 4.60 
(A) – aqueous, (O) – organic phase 

4. Conclusions 

Results and experience gained during laboratory extractive experiments, 
especially in form of satisfactory composition of zinc electrolyte obtained, provided a 
good basis for further, more advanced trials. Next stage of the research activity, 
described in Part II of this work, was based on pilot plant experiments, conducted in a 
train of mixer-settler type extractors, joined in counter-current manner. Prepared 
extractive system was flexible enough to be ready to work in different combinations of 
easily changeable number of stages for all important part of extraction processes 
(extractant preneutralization, extraction proper, scrubbing and stripping). A number of 
such combinations were examined and the results described in Part II of the paper 
(Gotfryd, 2011). 
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Abstract. The injection of carbon dioxide into coalbeds to increase methane recovery is an 
emerging technology which was tested in various pilot installations. Carbon dioxide stored in 
coalbeds is usually in supercritical state and therefore investigation of supercritical adsorption 
of this gas on coal is a subject of various studies. In the paper impact of three equations of state 
i.e. Peng Robinson (PR), Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) and the most accurate Span-Wagner, as 
a reference, on the calculation of sorption capacity was investigated. Langmuir parameters 
were calculated on the basis of experimental results of CO2 volumetric sorption by a Selar 
Cornish coal sample. It is concluded that the use of cubic equation of state (PR and SRK) for 
the calculation of supercritical CO2 sorption on coal gives unreliable results by lowering 
apparent absolute adsorption in the lower pressure range (< 9 MPa) and unrealistically 
increasing it at higher pressures. 

keywords: enhanced coalbed methane, carbon dioxide sequestration, equation of state, 
sorption by coal  

1. Introduction 

Enhanced Coalbed Methane Recovery is a technology that was developed in 
order to increase extraction of methane from coal seams and at the same time mitigate 
carbon dioxide emissions (Reeves 2003; Pini et al. 2007; Balan and Gumrah 2009). 
Pilot installations with stimulation of methane recovery by CO2 injection have been 
already tested all over the World e.g. Ishikari Coal Basin in Japan (Fujioka et al. 
2010), RECOPOL project in Poland (Pagnier et al. 2005), Big Fenn Valley in Canada 
(Mavor et al. 2004), San Juan Basin in USA (Reeves 2002). An increase of methane 
production from coal by ECBM technologies is obtained due to a higher affinity of 
CO2 to coal resulting in displacement of methane. Once CO2 is injected, it is 
permanently trapped as a dense gas in coal cleats and adsorbed on and in coal matrix. 
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In Europe, coalbeds saturated with methane are located below 750 meters (i.e. where 
pressure is above 7.5 MPa) and have temperature above 40°C. Therefore, injected CO2 
is under supercritical conditions. Not only storage capacity is an important issue but in 
order to consider coalbed as suitable for ECBM, the following parameters have to be 
assessed (Katyal et al. 2007): P, T and depth of coalbed; coalbed characteristic; type, 
rank, thickness of coal; mineral matter; moisture content; multi-component 
sorption/desorption, exchange ratio; coal matrix swelling/shrinkage during 
adsorption/desorption; cleat permeability and porosity. 

Extensive laboratory experiments and geological survey are conducted to obtain 
all of the above parameters. Later, reservoir simulators are used to incorporate all the 
abovementioned parameters in order to give an overview of anticipated gas 
injection/production rates with time. One of the key parameters in ECBM is CO2 
adsorption capacity which is measured in laboratory. Such analyses are performed 
with the use of either manometric or gravimetric setups (Gensterblum et al. 2009; Li et 
al. 2010; Pini et al. 2010). On the basis of lab data sorption models such as Langmuir 
isotherm, BET or Dubinin-Raduschkevich are fit (Ottiger et al. 2006; Sakurovs et al. 
2007; Dutta et al. 2008). Accuracy of measurements can have a significant impact on 
derived parameters of these models. Calculated model parameters are later key input 
data for reservoir simulators. 

In this study, we investigate the impact of equation of state (EoS) on the 
Langmuir parameters calculated from the same raw laboratory data. 

2. Experimental approach 

2.1. Sample preparation 

Table 1. Properties of U.K Selar Cornish coal used for the experiments 

Proximate analysis1

Moisture, wt% Volatile matter, wt% Fixed Carbon, wt% Ash, wt% 

0.64±0.04 9.61±0.02 85.37±0.01 4.38±0.06 

Ultimate analysis1 

Carbon, wt% Hydrogen, wt% Nitrogen, wt% Sulfur, wt% Oxygen, wt% 

85.2±1.3 3.28±0.03 0.77±0.05 0.92±0.01 5.60±0.01 

Microscope analysis 

Rmax, % Vitrinite, vol% Liptinite, vol% Inertinite, vol% Minerals, vol% 

2.41 73.6 24.6 0 1.8 

1 Standard deviations reflect the variability of coal from one block used for the experiments. These values 
are larger for the entire coal layer 
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Experiments were performed on a semi-anthracite coal sample from a Selar 
Cornish, South Wales Coalfield. Properties of the coal are presented in Table 1. Coal 
used for experiments was crushed and sieved to fractions between 1.5 and 2.0 mm. 
Batches of 50 to 70 cm3 were sealed and stored at temperature of approximately 276 K 
until the start of experiments. Before the experiment, the sample is evacuated at 322 K 
for 24 hours in order to remove moisture content. After evacuation the sample is 
weighted and placed in the cell and experiments are started. 

2.2. Experimental setup and procedure 

For the purpose of the study highly accurate manometric apparatus was used 
(Van Hemert et al. 2009). The setup consists of 5 stainless steel cells: two sample 
cells, two reference cells and one reservoir. Simplified scheme of the setup is 
presented in Fig. 1. Pressures are measured using highly accurate pressure transducers 
PTX611 manufactured by DRUCK (+/- 0.001% F.S). In order to keep the temperature 
of the experiments constant the entire setup is immersed in water bath. Temperature of 
the experiments is monitored using a PT100 sensor manufactured by Automated 
System Laboratories. The pressure and temperature sensors are connected to a data 
acquisition system recording data every 10 seconds. 

Before starting the experiment the setup leak-proof was tested by pressurizing 
He at approximately 20 MPa for more than 25 hours. After the leak test, void volume 
of the sample cell was determined by He expansion method, with the assumption that 
He does not adsorb on coal.  
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Fig. 1. Scheme of manometric sorption setup used in a study. RES is the reservoir. RC1 and 
RC2 are reference cells, SC1 and SC2 are sample cells, P and T are pressure transducers and 

thermocouples respectively

The measuring procedure consists of decompressing known volume of the gas 
from the reference cell (RC) to the sample cell (SC) under constant temperature. 
Process of physical adsorption removes adsorbate gas molecules from the free phase 
to adsorbed phase resulting in decrease in free gas pressure within the system. The 
total number of moles adsorbed during each pressure step is the difference between 
the total amount of gas introduced into the void volume of the sample cell and the 
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amount of free gas occupying the void volume. Repeating this procedure in 
consecutive steps enables to establish an adsorption isotherm i.e. relation between gas 
pressure and amount of gas adsorbed under constant temperature. 

Physical adsorption of gases in coal is a relatively long lasting process and in 
order to establish an adsorption isotherm proper equilibration times are needed. In 
case of carbon dioxide each pressure step may last for up to two weeks whereas for 
methane up to 10 days. For technical reasons equilibration time at each step was 
reduced to approximately 48 hours which is in agreement with other publications 
(Fitzgerald et al. 2005; Prusty 2008; Majewska et al. 2009). 

3. Data analysis 

In order to obtain adsorption isotherm it is necessary to use equation of state 
(EoS) for the calculation of gas density. Void volume of the sample was calculated 
with the use of He EoS published by McCarty (McCarty and Arp 1990). Methane 
sorption values were calculated using Wagner and Span EoS (Wagner and Span 
1993). Carbon dioxide densities were calculated with the use of the following 
equations of state: 

- Peng-Robinson (PR) (Peng and Robinson 1976) and Soave Redlich Kwong 
(SRK) (Soave 1972) – two cubic equations of state commonly used for carbon 
dioxide property calculation, 

- Span & Wagner (SW) – recently developed accurate equation of state which 
accuracy up to 523 K and pressure up to 30 MPa ranges from ±0.03% to 
±0.05% in the density (Span and Wagner 1996). 
Figure 2 shows the carbon dioxide density at 318.15 K computed by three 

equations of states used in a study. It is clear that the difference in density between 
reference EoS (i.e. SW) and PR and SRK is much bigger in critical region i.e. above ≈ 
7.3 MPa. The relative deviations of SRK and PR from the reference EoS are presented 
in Fig. 3. Maximum negative deviation is almost 20% in case of SRK and 10% in the 
pressure region of 10.0-11.0 MPa. Positive deviations are almost 3% for PR near the 
critical point.  
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Fig. 2. Density of carbon dioxide (ρ) calculated with three equations of state used in a study 
(i.e. PR, SRK and SW) at 318.15 K
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Fig. 3. Relative deviations of SRK and PR for carbon dioxide densities calculated at 318.15 K 

Density of carbon dioxide ρ (in mol/m3) is calculated as a function of P [MPa] 
and T [K] by EoS. The following formula was used for calculation of excess sorption 
mN [mol/kg] for measurement N: 
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where the superscript i indicates each sorption step and Vref [cm3] is the volume of the 
reference cell. M [g] is the mass of the coal sample after evacuation, χ is the volume 
ratio of the reference cell to the sample cell. Filling and equilibrium stage are denoted 
by subscripts fill and eq, respectively. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Sorption isotherm and Langmuir model fitting 

As indicated in the introduction, the purpose of the study was to assess the 
difference in the calculation of Langmuir parameters based on the isotherm computed 
with the use of different equations of state. Langmuir parameters are crucial input data 
in any coalbed methane reservoir simulator and have to be given for an absolute 
adsorption values in order to represent real gas adsorption of coal. Absolute adsorption 
can be calculated using the following formula: 

A N ads

ads free

m m ρ
ρ ρ

⎛ ⎞
= ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟−⎝ ⎠

,       (2) 

where mA is the absolute amount of moles adsorbed, mN is the excess sorption in 
moles, ρfree and ρads is the density of the gas in free and sorbed phase respectively. The 
density of carbon dioxide in adsorbed phase was calculated by extrapolating 
experimental data of excess sorption curve on coal to the point where it intersects 
horizontal axis (i.e. density of free phase reaches the density of sorbed phase) and was 
assumed to be 42.06 mol/dm3. Such an approach and high values of CO2 sorbed 
density were suggested also by other authors (Day et al. 2008; Pini et al. 2009; 
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Sakurovs et al. 2009),  The density of CH4 sorbed phase was assumed, after 
Sudibandriyo et al. 2003, to be equal to liquid density (26.41 mol/dm3). 

Gas sorption/desorption behaviour on coal is well described by the Langmuir 
model and indeed it is the most frequently model used in reservoir simulators. The 
most common form of the Langmuir equation for coalbed methane application is the 
following: 

L

L

V PV
P P

⋅
=

+
       (3) 

where V is the volume of gas sorbed per unit mass of coal, VL is a maximum gas 
content at infinite pressure (called Langmuir volume) and PL is the pressure at which 
half of that gas is in coal (called Langmuir pressure). The Langmuir isotherm model 
was fitted to experimental data by minimizing the sum of squared residuals with the 
Excel solver. 

In Fig. 4 isotherms calculated with PR, SRK and SW equations of state from the 
same set of experimental data are presented. It is clear that only in case of SW EoS 
plotted curve has a shape of type I isotherm (according to IUPAC classification) 
whereas use of other two equations of state gives erratic results, in particular at 
pressures above 5 MPa. The reason of these errors lies in the principle of manometric 
gas sorption measurements and deviations in density calculation by the cubic 
equations of state. Density of the gas in the Reference Cell calculated by SRK and PR 
at ~20 MPa is lower in comparison to reference SW EoS (see Fig. 3) but the density at 
pressures below critical point (i.e. in the Sample Cell) is calculated fairly well. Thus, 
established isotherm has an apparent lower adsorption at pressures up to critical point. 
When pressure in the Sample Cell increases above critical region errors in case of PR 
EoS cancel out to some extent. In case of SRK error at higher pressures is still 
significant and misrepresents results in the whole range. As it can be seen in Fig. 4 
both PR and SRK unrealistically increase calculated sorption capacity above the 
critical point. The reason for it is again the error in calculated density in the pressure 
range of approximately 7 – 13 MPa where gas density is significantly lowered with 
respect to the pressure in the Reference Cell (~20 MPa). This apparently increases 
calculated adsorption capacity to unrealistic values. In fact, in earlier publications 
where cubic EoS were used this sudden increase of sorption at higher pressures was 
visible and could be attributed to the effect explained above (Hall et al. 1994). The 
above mentioned observations lead to the problem of Langmuir model fitting. Only in 
the case of SW EoS Langmuir isotherm fitting is satisfactory for the whole range of 
measured data points. However, gas adsorption on coal is commonly measured in 
setups which operate within the range of 0-10 MPa. Thus, it was decided to fit 
Langmuir isotherm model to experimental data of PR calculated points below 10 MPa 
where the curve has a shape of an isotherm. SRK EoS as far more inaccurate was 
rejected for further considerations. The calculated Langmuir parameters VL and PL for 
SW are 0.03648 sm3/kg and 0.597 MPa respectively and for PR 0.03071 sm3/kg and 
0.406 MPa, respectively. As defined by the ECLIPSE software cubic meter of gas at 
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standard conditions, that is at 16°C and 1013.25 hPa, per unit mass of coal under in-
situ conditions is given as sm3/kg. 

The deviation in calculated Langmuir parameters VL and PL with respect to 
reference SW EoS is -18.8% and -31.9% respectively.  
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Fig. 4. Absolute adsorption calculated with three equations of state (PR, SRK and SW) and 
Langmuir model fitting. Note: Langmuir parameters for PR EoS were obtained by fitting 

experimental points up to 10 MPa

5. Conclusions 

From the above study it can be concluded that the use of cubic equation of state 
(PR and SRK) for the calculation of supercritical CO2 sorption on coal gives 
unreliable results by lowering apparent absolute adsorption in the lower pressure range 
(< 9 MPa) and unrealistically increasing at higher pressures. Fitting the Langmuir 
model into data calculated with PR is only possible for data points below ~10 MPa 
and lowers both Langmuir parameters (VL and PL). In case of data calculated with 
SRK EoS it is impossible to fit Langmuir model. In order to assess the impact of these 
deviations a sensitivity study with the use of reservoir simulator is needed and will be 
performed in the future. 
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Intensyfikacja wydobycia metanu z pokładu węgla za pomocą zatłaczania dwutlenku węgla jest 
technologią, która nie tylko przyczynia się do zwiększenia uzysku tego surowca energetycznego ale 
jednocześnie zmniejsza emisję CO2. Obecnie na Świecie istnieje kilka instalacji pilotowych, w których ta 
technologia poddawana jest badaniom. W Europie pokłady węglowe bogate w metan występują 
zazwyczaj na głębokościach przekraczających 750 m i temperaturach powyżej 40°C, a więc w 
warunkach, w których CO2 jest w stanie krytycznym. Adsorpcja tego gazu w stanie krytycznym na 
węglach jest obecnie przedmiotem intensywnych badań. Do wyznaczonych w laboratorium izoterm 
sorpcji dopasowywane są następnie modele sorpcyjne jak np. izoterma Langmuira, izoterma BET czy 
model Dubinina-Raduszkiewicza. W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badań sorpcji dwutlenku węgla na 
węglu antracytowym Selar Cornish z zagłębia Południowej Walii (Wielka Brytania). Do analiz wyników 
użyto trzech równań stanu gazu stosowanych do określenia gęstości CO2 tj. równania Penga-Robinsowa 
(PR), równania Soave-Redlicha-Kwonga (SRK) oraz bardzo dokładnego równania stanu gazu dla CO2 
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Spana i Wagnera (SW), jako równania referencyjnego. Do uzyskanych danych sorpcji całkowitej 
dopasowano model izotermy Langmuira jako powszechnie stosowany w symulatorach złożowych. 
Obliczone parametry izotermy Langmuira tj. VL oraz PL w przypadku równania SW wyniosły 
odpowiednio 0.03648 sm3/kg oraz 0,597 MPa, natomiast dla równania PR wartości te wyniosły 
odpowiednio 0.03071 sm3/kg oraz 0,406 MPa. Odchyłka w obliczonych parametrach w stosunku do 
równania referencyjnego dla tej samej izotermy wyniosła odpowiednio -18,8% oraz -31,9% 

słowa kluczowe: intensyfikacja wydobycia metanu, sekwestracja dwutlenku węgla, równanie stanu gazu, 
sorpcja na węglu 
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Abstract. Kinetics of the three phase contact (TPC) formation and phenomena occurring during 
collision of the rising bubble with Teflon plates of different surface roughness were studied in 
distilled water, α-terpineol and n-octanol solutions, using a high-speed camera of frequency 
1040 Hz. Influence of solution concentration and surface roughness on time of the TPC 
formation and the time of drainage of the film formed between the colliding bubble and Teflon 
surface was determined. The surface roughness of the Teflon plates was varied within range 1-
100 μm. It was found that at small α-terpineol and n-octanol concentrations the time of the 
TPC formation was shortened in respect to distilled water. However, at their high 
concentrations the time of TPC formation was again longer and magnitude of this effect 
depended on the surface roughness. For example for Teflon surface of roughness 40-60 μm the 
time of TPC formation was even 20-30 ms longer. The data obtained indicate that this effect is 
related to presence of air at the hydrophobic solid surfaces. The mechanism of this 
prolongation of the time of TPC formation due to the frother overdosage is proposed. 

keywords: three phase contact, hydrophobic surface, frother, bubble collision, thin liquid film, 
surface roughness 

1. Introduction 

Frothers are reagents used in flotation mainly: i) for facilitation air dispersion 
into fine bubbles, ii) to prevent bubbles from coalescence (Cho and Laskowski, 
2002a,b), iii) to assure formation of a froth layer of a suitable stability, and iv) to 
facilitate the three phase contact formation (Leja and Schulman, 1954). In flotation 
systems the three phase contact is formed in so-called elementary flotation act, that is, 
formation of stable bubble-grain aggregates as a result of the bubbles and grains 
collisions. For flotation separation the grains having hydrophobic surface need to form 
the three phase (TPC) contact and stay attached to the colliding bubble. Thus, kinetics 
of the TPC formation is of great importance for efficiency of the bubble attachment 
and flotation separation. For the TPC formation the liquid film separating the colliding 
bubble and grain surface needs to be ruptured during the collision time. Process of 
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formation of the stable bubble-grain aggregate can be divided into three elementary 
steps: i) thinning of the liquid film formed by the colliding bubble to a critical 
thickness, ii) the film rupture and formation of a three-phase contact nucleus, and iii) 
expansion of three-phase contact line (Nguyen et al. 1997). As time of the film rupture 
and formation of a three-phase contact nucleus is significantly shorter than first sub-
process so the process of film thinning is important to elucidate (Ralston et al., 2002) 
and seems to be the step determining kinetics of the three phase contact formation.   

When the bubble collides with solid surface then a liquid layer (liquid film) 
separating the bubble and the solid surfaces starts to drain. For the TPC formation the 
draining film needs to reach its critical thickness of rupture. The kinetic of the liquid 
film drainage strongly depends on the film radius and properties of the film interfaces. 
Generally, the time needed to reach a definite thickness increases with the film size 
and depends on mobility of the film interfaces. When the mobility of the film 
interfaces is retarded, for example as a result of surfactant adsorption, then the time of 
the film thinning increases. In the case of wetting films the velocity of the thinning is, 
according to Scheludko equation (Scheludko, 1967), inversely proportional to the film 
radius and directly proportional to mobility of the film gas/solution interface, which is 
lowered in presence of an adsorption layer. Adsorption of surface active substances 
(frothers) can also significantly lower the bubble velocity (Krzan et al., 2004; Malysa 
et al. 2005, Kracht and Finch, 2010).  Lower velocity of the rising bubble means a 
prolongation of the contact time during collision with particle and higher probability 
of the TPC formation. It is generally accepted that high hydrophobicity of solid 
surface is the factor ensuring the TPC formation and bubble attachment. However, it 
was showed recently (Malysa et al., 2005; Krasowska and Malysa, 2007) that even in 
the case of highly hydrophobic solid (Teflon of contact angle above 110o) the rising 
bubble was not attached during the first collision but could bounce a few times prior to 
the three phase contact (TPC) formation at the smooth solid surface (roughness below 
1μm). The bubble bouncing is one of important factors leading to prolongation (up to 
over 80ms) the time of the TPC formation at Teflon surface.  

This paper presents results of studies on influence of α-terpineol and n-octanol 
concentration on kinetics of the TPC formation and the bubble attachment to Teflon 
surfaces of different roughness. It was found that at high frother (α-terpineol and n-
octanol) concentration the time of the TPC formation was prolonged. Mechanism of 
this important finding that a frother overdosage can inhibit the bubble attachment to 
hydrophobic surface is proposed.  

2. Experimental 

Phenomena occurring during the bubble collisions with and attachment to solid 
hydrophobic surfaces (Teflon plates) were monitored using the experimental set-up 
consisting of: (i) square glass column (50x50mm) with capillary of inner diameter 
0.075mm at the bottom, (ii) high speed camera (SpeedCam MacroVis, 1040 frames 
per second), (iii) high precision pump with gas-tight syringe (Hamilton, 5ml), and (iv) 
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light source (optical fiber). The Teflon plate was positioned horizontally beneath the 
solution surface at the distance ca. L=250mm from the capillary orifice (bubble 
formation point). Single bubbles were formed at the capillary orifice and the time 
interval between each subsequent detaching bubble was 30s. The equivalent diameter 
of the bubble (deq) detaching from the capillary in distilled water was 1.48±0.03 mm. 
To record the bubble collisions and attachment the camera was positioned slightly 
below the solid/liquid interface with inclination of 3-4o in respect to the Teflon 
surface. The image of a nylon sphere of 3.89 mm diameter was recorded after each 
experiment for calculation of absolute dimensions of the bubble size. The movies 
recorded were analyzed either using the SigmaScan Pro Image Analyze Software 
and/or the WinAnalyze Motion Analyze Software. Variations of the bubble velocity 
during collisions with the Teflon plates were determined from measurements of 
subsequent positions of the bubble bottom pole. Further details of the experimental 
set-up and determination of the bubble velocity have been described elsewhere 
(Krasowska and Malysa, 2007; Malysa et al., 2005). All Teflon plates were prepared 
from the same piece of the commercial Teflon. Surface roughness of the Teflon plates 
was modified mechanically using an abrasive paper of grid numbers ranging from No. 
2500 to No. 100. Figure 1 presents, as an example, the photos of the three Teflon 
surfaces (T2500, T1200 and T600) used in the experiments. Optical inverted 
microscope Nikon Epiphot 200 with magnification 20x was used to take the photos of 
the Teflon surfaces. Roughness of the Teflon plates was determined by measurements 
of the scratches sizes using SigmaScan Pro Image Analyze Software. Teflon 2500 was 
the solid with the smoothest surface (roughness 1-5µm), while Teflon100 with the 
roughest one (roughness 80-100µm). The roughness of T1200 and T600 surfaces was 
10-20 and 40-60 µm, respectively.  

 
Fig.1 Photos of the Teflon surfaces of different roughness 

The Teflon plates were carefully cleaned, using a chromic mixture. Next, they 
were washed-out with large quantity of 2-fold distilled water and then in the Milli-Q 
water. Next, the plates were boiled in the Milli-Q water for 1hour and stored in the 
Milli-Q water prior to the experiments. Measurements of the bubble collision and 
attachment to the Teflon surfaces of different roughness were performed in distilled 
water and in n-octanol (Fluka ≥99,5%) and α-terpineol (SAFC ≥96%) solutions of 
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various concentrations. The experiments were carried out at room temperature (20-
22ºC) and the distilled (Milli-Q) water used had the surface tension 72.4 mN/m and 
conductivity 0.05 μS/cm.  

3. Results and discussion 
The sequences of photos showing phenomena occurring during the bubble 

collisions in distilled water with Teflon surfaces of the roughness T600 and T2500 are 
presented in Fig. 2. As for a sake of comparisons the moment of the first collision was 
arbitrary denoted as the time t=0, so the negative time values refer to the bubble 
motion prior to the first collision. The photos of Fig. 2 clearly illustrate that, as 
reported earlier (Krasowska et al., 2007), the time of the bubble attachment to Teflon 
surface is strongly affected by the surface roughness.  As seen there was no 
attachment to the Teflon2500 and Teflon600 surfaces during the first collision and the 
bubble bounced backward. However, the outcome of the second collision the situation 
was completely different. In the case of surface of higher roughness (Teflon600) the 
intervening liquid film was ruptured and the three phase contact (TPC) was formed, 
while the bubble bounced backwards from much smoother surface of Teflon2500. 
Moreover, there were up to five bouncing-approach cycles prior to the TPC formation 
and the amplitude of each subsequent bubble bounce was lowered as a consequence of 
dissipation of the kinetic energy associated with the bubble motion (Ek). The TPC was 
formed at Teflon2500 surface only after practically complete dissipation of the kinetic 
energy. The variations of the bubble velocity during collisions with the Telfon2500 
and Teflon600 surface (see Fig. 2) are presented in Fig. 3. There are also defined two 
important parameters, the time of TPC formation (tTPC) and the time of liquid film 
drainage (tD) used for characterizing the kinetics of the three phase contact formation 
and the bubble attachment. As can be seen the tTPC is the time interval from the 
moment of the bubble first collision till the moment of the TPC formation at the solid 
surface. It needs to be stressed here and remembered that as the tTPC values cover also 
the bouncing periods of the colliding bubble so their magnitude can be affected by the 
bubble impact velocity – higher impact velocity leads to prolonged bouncing (Zawala 
and Malysa, 2011). The drainage time marked (tD) is the time interval from the 
moment when the bubble stayed captured (practically “motionless”) beneath the solid 
surface till the moment of the TPC formation. Thus, the tD values depend only on 
stability of the thin liquid films formed by the colliding bubble. Determination of the 
starting point for the tD measurements is a bit arbitrary because determination of the 
moment when the bubble stays “motionless” beneath the Teflon surface can be quite 
difficult. Therefore, the measurements were always repeated 20-40 times for each 
Teflon plate and the tD values reported below are the mean values with different 
scatter – the scatter diminished with the surface roughness increase. 

As described above and can be observed in Fig. 3 there was no attachment of 
the colliding bubble to either Teflon2500 or Teflon600 surface during the first 
collision. The bubble bounced backward (negative velocity values) and velocity of 
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each subsequent bubble approach to the plates was decreasing. In the case of 
Teflon2500, when the kinetic energy associated with the bubble motion was 
dissipated, the bubble stayed practically motionless till the moment of the TPC 
formation, which was easily detected due to rapid motion of the bubble bottom pole. 
In the case of the Teflon600 surface the TPC was formed during the second collision. 
Note please that the impact velocity of the bubble first collisions was the same in both 
cases. Despite this fact the significant difference in the tTPC and tD values for Teflon 
surfaces of different roughness are easily noticeable. In the case of Teflon2500 surface 
the tTPC and tD was 105±4 and 22±4ms, while for T600 the tTPC and tD was lowered to 
37±2 ms and ca. 2ms, respectively. 

Figure 4 presents the sequences of photos showing the bubble collisions with 
Teflon600 plate in 1⋅10-5 and 1⋅10-3 M α-terpineol solutions. It can be seen in Fig. 4 
that α-terpineol presence, that is, the presence of a classical flotation frother (Gaudin, 
1957; Leja, 1982; Laskowski, 1998), influenced the time of the bubble attachmet to 
the Teflon surface. At low α-terpineol concentration (1⋅10-5 M) the TPC was formed 
during the first collision and the tTPC was ca. 2ms, i.e. was ca. 20 times shorter than in 
distilled water (see Figs 2 and 3).  

 

Fig. 2. Sequences of photos of the bubble colliding in distilled water with Teflon2500 and 
Teflon600 surfaces. 0.96 ms is the time interval between subsequent photos of the sequence 
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Fig. 3. Variations of the bubble velocity during collisions with Teflon2500 (black circles) and 
Teflon600 (white triangles) surfaces in distilled water

 

 
Fig. 4. Sequences of photos of the bubble colliding with Teflon600 surface in of 1⋅10-5 M and 

1⋅10-3 M α-terpineol solutions

Surprisingly however, the increased α-terpineol concentration (1⋅10-3 M) caused 
prolongation of the tTPC from ca. 2 to 33±6 ms. Similar effect was observed also for 
high concentrations of n-octanol solutions. Figure 5 presents the comparisons of the 
velocity variations during collisions with Teflon600 surface in α-terpineol and n-
octanol solutions of low and high concentrations. The effect of the tTPC prolongation at 
high concentrations of α-terpineol and n-octanol solutions is clearly seen in Fig. 5. At 
low concentration of these two frothers the TPC was formed during the first collision 
(tTPC ca. 2ms) and the tTPC were significantly longer (33 and 22 ms for α-terpineol and 
n-octanol, respectively) at their much higher (two orders of magnitude) 
concentrations. Note also please that at high α-terpineol and n-octanol concentrations 
the bubble impact velocity (velocity of the first collision) was smaller but still the tTPC 
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were longer despite diminished tendency for the bubble bouncing (Zawala et al., 
2007). 

Figures 6 and 7 present the dependences of the tTPC and tD values on 
concentrations α-terpineol (Fig. 6) and n-octanol (Fig. 7) for the Teflon surfaces of 
different roughness. Note please that only values of the time of liquid film drainage 
(tD) (Figs 6A and 7A) are not affected by the bubble impact velocity and therefore 
they refer straightforward to stability of the liquid films formed by the colliding 
bubble. It is seen there that indeed, at high α-terpineol and n-octanol concentration the 
time of the liquid film drainage (Fig. 6B and 7B) were significantly prolonged and 
also values of the time of the TPC formation (Figs 6A nad7A) were higher, but not in 
every case. For the Teflon surface roughness within the range 1-60μm (Teflon2500 - 
Teflon600) the tTPC values were significantly shorter in α-terpineol solutions of 
concentration 1⋅10-5 M and 6⋅10-5 M as well as n-octanol solutions of concentrations 
6⋅10-6 and 3⋅10-5 M than those in distilled water. Further increase in concentration of 
both frothers, to 3⋅10-4M for α-terpineol and 6⋅10-4M for n-octanol, caused 
prolongation of the tTPC, despite the fact that the bubble impact velocity was identical 
as in solutions of smaller (6⋅10-5 and 3⋅10-5 M for α-terpineol and n-octanol, 
respectively) concentrations. Thus, in these cases the tTPC values were not affected by 
differences in the bubble impact velocity. In the case of the roughest surface 
(Teflon100) the tTPC values were very short, ca. 1-3ms in distilled water, and 
practically did not change with α-terpineol and n-octanol concentration. Prolongation 
of the time of the film drainage, tD, at high α-terpineol and n-octanol is clearly seen in 
Figs 6B and 7B. For the Teflon surface roughness within the range of 1-60μm 
(Teflon2500 – Teflon600) the tD were the longest at 1⋅10-3M α-terpineol and 6⋅10-4 M 
n-octanol concentration. There was practically no effect of α-terpineol and n-octanol 
concentration on the tD values in the case of the roughest Teflon surface (Teflon100). 

 
Fig. 5. Velocity variations during the bubble collision with Teflon600 surface in solutions of: 
(A) α-terpineol - concentration 1⋅10-5 and 1⋅10-3 M, and (B) n-octanol - concentration 6⋅10-6 

and 6⋅10-4 M
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Fig. 6. Values of (A) tTPC and (B) tD as a function of α-terpineol concentration for Teflon of 

different surface roughness
 

 
Fig. 7. Values of (A) tTPC and (B) tD as a function of n-octanol concentration for Teflon of 

different surface roughness

What is the mechanism responsible for prolongation of the time of the bubble 
attachment to hydrophobic surfaces at high α-terpineol and n-octanol concentrations? 
To explain it we need to consider in more details the phenomena occurring during the 
bubble collisions and immersion a hydrophobic surface into aqueous phase. Generally, 
the bubble colliding with any interface can either bounce or rupture (free surface) or 
form the three phase contact (hydrophobic surface) or stay captured (hydrophilic solid 
surface). The bubble bouncing is a consequence of competition between two 
simultaneous processes (Chester and Hofman 1982, Zawala et al. 2007): (1) thinning 
of the intervening liquid film; and (2) the increase of the free energy of the system 
resulting from the surface area increase due to the deformation of liquid/gas interface. 
During the collision of the rising bubble a dissipation of energy associated with the 
bubble motion takes place what causes decrease in the bubble shape pulsations and the 
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amplitude of each subsequent approach-bounce cycle. This effect is more pronounced 
in distilled water (see Fig. 2) due to highest impact velocity of the colliding bubble. 
The bubble bouncing is the reason that for the Teflon plates of the smallest roughness 
the time of the TPC formation (tTPC,) was significantly longer than the time of the 
liquid film drainage (tD).  For the roughest Teflon surfaces the tTPC and tD values were 
practically identical because the drainage and rupture of the intervening liquid film 
occurred during the first collision - there was no bouncing of the bubble.  

In our previous papers (Malysa et al. 2005, Krasowska and Malysa 2007, 
Krasowska et al. 2007) two possible mechanisms, explaining the influence of 
roughness on kinetics of the TPC formation and the bubble attachment to hydrophobic 
solid surface in distilled water, were proposed. The crucial role of roughness of the 
hydrophobic solid surface, affecting time scale of TPC formation and bubble 
attachment, was attributed to: (i) local differences in radius of the liquid film formed 
at irregularities and pillars of rough solid surface, and (ii) presence of air entrapped in 
surface scratches and irregularities of the hydrophobic surface. The first mechanism 
takes into account fact that kinetics of the liquid film drainage is strongly affected by 
the film lateral dimensions – smaller film radius means that time needed for the film to 
reach a definite thickness is shorter. At rough hydrophobic surface the TPC can be 
formed due to rupture of various local wetting films formed at pillars of the rough 
surface. As lateral dimensions of such local wetting films are much smaller than radius 
of the entire liquid film formed by the colliding bubble so these films need shorter 
time to drain to a critical thickness of their rupture. This mechanism seems to be most 
probable for surfaces of highest roughness, i.e. in the case of Teflon100 plates. The 
second mechanism postulated takes into account influence of air presence at 
hydrophobic surface on kinetics of the TPC formation by the colliding bubble. It is 
worthy to add here that in studies on long range attractive interactions between 
hydrophobic bodies immersed into solution it was showed in 2000 (Ishida et al. 2000), 
using the TM AFM, that nanobubbles were attached to the hydrophobic surfaces 
immersed into aqueous solution. A number of papers documenting existence of 
nanobubbles at hydrophobic surfaces is increasing rapidly (Ishida et al., 2000; Tyrrel 
and Attard, 2002; Attard, 2003; Steitz et al., 2003; Nguyen et al., 2003; Yang et al., 
2003; Zhang et al., 2006, ). As high affinity to air is a typical feature of hydrophobic 
surfaces so air can be entrapped in scratches of hydrophobic surface during its 
immersion into aqueous phase. The mechanism of air entrapment during immersion of 
the Teflon plate into water (see Fig. 8) was described in details elsewhere (Krasowska 
et al., 2007; Krasowska et al., 2009) and it was showed that the amount of air 
entrapped was increasing with roughness of the hydrophobic surface. Thus, 
diminishing the tTPC values with surface roughness can be a consequence of 
coalescence of the colliding bubble with nano and/or microbubbles present at larger 
amounts at rougher hydrophobic surface. In the case of smooth hydrophobic surface 
the amounts of entrapped air is lower and therefore the tTPC values are higher. The 
results presented above strongly support the hypothesis put forward in our previous 
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papers (Krasowska and Malysa, 2007; Krasowska et al., 2007; Krasowska et al., 2009) 
that air is entrapped at hydrophobic surfaces and its presence can significantly affect 
kinetics of the TPC formation. As can be observed in Figs 6 and 7 in distilled water, 
devoid of any surface active substances, the tTPC values were monotonically decreasing 
with increasing roughness of the Teflon plates. This effect can be attributed to increase 
in amount of air entrapped into the solid surface irregularities. As more air can be 
captured at rougher surface so the probability is higher that the bubble hit the area 
where air (in form of nano- and miro-bubbles) is present.  

Fig.8. Schematic illustration of the liquid (foam) film formed in a frother solution between the 
colliding bubble and air micro- and/or nano-bubbles present at Teflon surface 

The mechanism of inhibition of the bubble attachment at high α-terpineol and 
n-octanol concentrations, due to air presence at hydrophobic surface, is depicted 
schematically in Fig. 8. When air is present at hydrophobic surface then the colliding 
bubble hits micro- and/or nano-bubbles present and already having locally formed 
three phase contact of very small perimeter. In solutions of any surface active 
substance (each flotation frother) an adsorption layer is formed at solution/gas 
interface, that is, at the colliding bubble surface and at surfaces of the micro- and/or 
nano-bubbles attached to Teflon surface. Thus, instead of a wetting film formed 
between solid surface and the colliding bubble surface there are formed locally the 
symmetric (foam) films between the colliding macro-bubble and the micro- and/or 
nano-bubbles attached to the Teflon surface. It also means that rupture of the film and 
the TPC formation is occurring as a result of bridging (coalescence) of the colliding 
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bubble and nano- or sub-microscopic bubbles already attached to the Teflon surface. 
As it is well known that stability of symmetric foam films increases with surfactant 
concentration (Exerowa and Kruglyakow, 1998) so the prolongation of the time of the 
TPC formation and the time of the film drainage in α-terpineol and n-octanol of high 
concentration is a strong evidence that there were locally the foam films formed, that 
is, there were air micro-bubbles attached to the Teflon surfaces. In distilled water and 
low concentrations of α-terpineol and n-octanol solutions the stability of those foam 
films formed locally was low because either there was no adsorption layer (distilled 
water) or the adsorption coverage’s were too low to assure a sufficient stability of 
these local foam films. Moreover, velocity of the film drainage decreases with 
surfactant concentrations (adsorption coverage) due to immobilization of the 
solution/air interfaces (Exerowa et al., 2003). Results of studies on critical coalescence 
concentration (CCC) (Cho and Laskowski, 2002a,b), which show that the bubble 
coalescence is stopped above the CCC value (Cho and Laskowski, 2002a,b; Grau et al, 
2005; Szyszka et al, 2006; Grau and Laskowski, 2006), indicate also that increased 
frother concentration leads to increased stability of the thin liquid films. Lack of the 
bubble coalescence means that stability of the liquid film formed between colliding 
bubbles is increased and therefore there is no bubble coalescence.  

4. Concluding remarks 

It was found that the time of the three phase contact formation at hydrophobic 
surface (Teflon) by colliding bubble is strongly affected by frother (α-terpineol, n-
octanol) presence in the system. Low concentrations of α-terpineol and n-octanol 
caused that the time of the TPC formation and the time of drainage of the liquid film 
separating the colliding bubble from Teflon surface were shortened. This effect was 
also dependent on the solid surface roughness. At high solutions concentration the 
opposite effect was observed, that is the tTPC and tD values were higher. This is rather 
surprising but important finding because it straightforwardly shows that overdosage of 
a frother can be disadvantageous for flotation efficiency. The mechanism of 
prolongation of the time of the bubble attachment to hydrophobic surfaces at high 
frother concentrations is described in details. This effect is attributed to a presence of 
air at the hydrophobic surfaces in a form of micro- and/or nano-bubbles. When air is 
entrapped in cavities of hydrophobic surface then foam films are formed locally 
between the micro- and/or nano-bubbles and the colliding bubble. Stability of these 
foam films is increased at high α-terpineol, n-octanol concentrations and therefore the 
time of the bubble attachment was prolonged.  
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Badano kinetykę powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego podczas kolizji pęcherzyka w wodzie i w 
roztworach α-terpineolu i n-oktanolu z płytkami Teflonowymi o różnej szorstkości powierzchniowej, 
przy użyciu szybkiej kamery o częstotliwości 1040Hz. Określono wpływ stężenia substancji 
powierzchniowo aktywnych i szorstkości powierzchniowej na czas powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego i 
czas wyciekania cienkiego filmu ciekłego powstającego pomiędzy pęcherzykiem i powierzchnią Teflonu. 
Szorstkość powierzchniowa Teflonu była modyfikowana w zakresie 1-100 μm. Wykazano, że w 
roztworach o małych stężeniach α-terpineolu i n-oktanolu czas powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego uległ 
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skróceniu w porównaniu do wartości zmierzonych w czystej wodzie. Jednakże, przy wysokich stężeniach 
badanych spieniaczy następowało znowu wydłużenie czasu powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego, a 
wielkość tego efektu była uzależniona od szorstkości powierzchni płytki teflonowej. Przykładowo dla 
płytki teflonowej o szorstkości powierzchniowej 40-60 μm czas powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego 
uległ wydłużeniu nawet o 20-30 ms. Wyniki uzyskane wskazują, że efekt ten jest związany z obecnością 
powietrza na hydrofobowej powierzchni ciała stałego. W pracy przedstawiono mechanizm wydłużenia 
czasu powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego przy nadmiernej dawce spieniacza. 
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Abstract. In this study grindability of zeolite was studied. The work index of zeolite was 
determined for three different test sieves. In terms of work indexes, there was insignificant 
difference between the test sieves. Additionally, the breakage rate and distribution parameters 
were also determined. The fastest breakage rate was obtained for -1700+1180 μm feed sizes 
and found breakage distributions functions were non-normalisable. 

keywords: Bond work index, zeolite, breakage rate function, breakage distribution function, 
ball milling 

1. Introduction 

Zeolites are crystalline aluminosilicates of the alkaline and alkaline earth 
minerals. Zeolites are widely used in mineral industries such as animal nutrition, 
detergent, pozzolanic cement and agricultural products (Englert and Rubio, 2005). 
They posses many desirable properties (ion exchange, molecular sieving, catalytic 
etc.) which make them valuable mineral commodities (Clifton, 1987). In recent years, 
natural zeolites, especially clinoptilotile (CLN), are gaining growing interest in 
environmental application such as ammonium and heavy metal removal from 
wastewater. They are readily available from several producers, less expensive then 
synthetic counter parts and have advantages of high selectivity towards the ammonium 
ions removal from wastewater.  

Grinding is an important industrial operation that is used for size reduction of 
materials, production of large surface area and liberation of valuable minerals from 
their matrices. As it is known, a significant amount of energy, which is used in 
grinding, turns into heat energy and cannot be used in grinding effectively. However, 
it is possible to obtain a more effective grinding by setting up more effective grinding 
systems which consume less energy (Ipek et.al, 2004). Increased rates and efficiencies 
of milling have been sought through the optimization of milling by providing 
favorable physical and operational conditions for the mills used (Ozkan et.al, 2009). 
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Therefore, the design and scale-up of ball mills are important issues in size reduction 
processes. 

The objective of this study is to determine the grindability characteristics of 
zeolite and to investigate the effect of feed particle size upon grinding. 

2. Theoretical background 

The Bond ball mill grindability test gives the Bond ball mill work index. This 
index expresses the resistance of a material to ball milling since the higher the value of 
the Bond ball mill work index, the more difficult it is to grind the material using a ball 
mill. This index is widely used in the mineral industry for comparing the resistance of 
difference material to ball milling, estimating the energy required for ball milling and 
scaling-up ball mill (Man, 2002). Test results were converted to a work index (in 
kWh/Mg) by the following empirical equation: 
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where: Pt is selected test size (μm); G  is net mass (grams) of undersize product per 
unit revolution of the mill, in g/rev; P80 is the 80% passing product particle size (μm); 
F80 the 80% passing feed particle size (μm). 

The value of Wi obtained by above equation is representative of the required 
energy to tumble the charge of a 30.5 cm interior diameter overflow ball mill dry 
grinding in a closed circuit. Estimation of Wi is realized only after attainment of 
steady-state conditions for a locked-cycle batch grinding test. A grinding cycle 
consists of the following two parts: 

- dry grinding of 700 cm3 bulk volume of material prepared to -3350 micrometers 
in a 30.5 by 30.5 cm ball mill rotating at 70 rpm and charged with 22,648 grams 
of grinding balls. Balls plus ore charge is ground for desired revolutions which 
is usually 50 or 100 revolutions, 

- removal by sieving the portion of the product which was ground finer than a 
pre-selected test size, Pt. In preparation for the next cycle, the undersize portion 
is replaced by an equivalent amount of fresh feed in order to maintain constant 
charge. 
The duration of grinding is establish as the time required to produce, for the 

next cycle, a simulated 250% re-circulating load of particles coarser than the selected 
test size. An estimate of the grinding time is obtained using the grindability, G, of the 
previous cycle. G is defined as the grams of particles finer than test size produced per 
mill revolution. An initial value of G is obtained by waiving the 250% re-circulating 
load requirement for the first cycle and replacing it with a grind period of 100 mill 
revolutions. When G reverses its direction and remains constant from cycle to cycle, 
steady-state grinding conditions are said to prevail. The average value of G for the 
final three cycles is taken as G, the steady, state grindability (McIntyre and Plitt, 1980, 
Deister, 1987). 
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Selection of the test size, Pt, is usually based on the fineness of grind desired in 
the milling operation. Typical choices for Pt are 106, 75 and 53 micrometers. Care 
must be taken to minimize the possibility of sieve blinding. Blinding will cause 
underestimation of G, with direct consequences on the calculate value of Wi. (Bond, 
1961) 

In the analysis of the breakage materials, it is useful to make the initial 
assumption that the breakage of each size fraction is first order in nature. The rate of 
disappearance of size 1 due to breakage is proportional to the amount of size 1 
material in the mill holdup (Yan and Eaton, 1994): 

( )[ ] ( )Wtw
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Since the mill hold up, W, is constant, this becomes: 
( ) ( )twSdttdwi 11−=  (3) 

where S1 is a proportionality constant and it is called the specific rate of breakage, 
with units of time-1. If S1 does not vary with time (Austin at.al, 1984) 

( ) ( ) ( )tSwtw 111 exp −= 0   (4) 
that is, 
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where w1(t) is the weight fraction of mill hold up that is of size 1 at time t  (Austin and 
Bagga, 1981). The formula proposed by Austin et al. (1984) for the variation of the 
specific rate of breakage Si with particle size is 
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where xi is the upper limits of the size interval indexed by i, x0 is 1 mm,  aT  and α are 
model parameters that depend on the properties of the material and the grinding 
conditions. Qi is a correction factor which is 1 for smaller sizes (normal breakage) and 
less than 1 (abnormal breakage) for particles too large to be nipped and fractured 
properly by the ball size in the mill. In abnormal breakage region, each size behaves as 
if it has some fraction of weak material and the remaining fraction of stronger 
material. Using a mean value for Si in this region, values of Qi are empirically 
described by 
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where μ is the particle size at which correction factor is 0.5 and Λ a positive number 
which an index of how rapidly the rates of breakage fall as size increases that is the 
higher the value of Λ, the more rapidly the values decrease. 

The Cumulative Breakage Distribution, Bi,j, is defined as “the weight fraction of 
material broken from size j which falls less than the upper size of size interval i” is 
commonly used to characterize the size distribution resulting from breakage of 
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material from a particular size interval to a smaller size (Austin at.al, 1984,Austin and 
Luckie, 1971/72). 

The values of the primary breakage distribution function are deduced from the 
size distributions at short grinding times where there is mainly size 1 material 
breaking and only a small amount of smaller sizes to rebreak (Austin at.al, 1984). B 
values can be calculated by using BII method which is described following formula: 
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where j is the top size of the charge, Pi(t) is the cumulative percent undersize of size 
interval i at the short grinding time which gives no more than about 30% broken out of 
the top size interval. Cumulative primary breakage distribution function Bi,j is also 
defined in an empirical form by  
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where xi is the top size and Bi,j is the weight fraction of primary breakage products. 
The parameters Φ, γ and β define the size distribution of the material being ground. 
On plotting size versus Bi,j on the log scale, the slope of the lower portion of the curve 
gives the value of γ  while the slope of the upper portion of the curve gives the value 
of β, and Φ is the intercept as shown in Fig. 1.  
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Fig. 1. Obtaining primary breakage distribution function parameters for any single size 
fraction feed ground in the mill

The primary characteristic of the Bij curves is the final slope of each plot γ. The 
smaller the curve of γ, the higher the relative amounts of progeny fines that are 
produced from breakage. Conversely, materials having a large γ value give less 
relative amounts of fines and can therefore be expected to produce steeper size 
distributions when ground in a given machine. The β, and Φ values show how rapidly 
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fractions close to feed size are reduced to a lower size. The Bi,j values are said to be 
normalisable if the fraction which appears at sizes less than the starting size is 
indepented of the starting size. In terms of plots, the curves should be super-imposed 
on each other if the Bi,j values are normalisable. If the values of breakage distribution 
are dependent on starting feed size, that is, if they are normalisable, the Bi,j values are 
represented by the following equation (Austin at.al, 1984, Austin and Bagga, 1981, 
Austin and Luckie, 1971/72): 
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for normalized B values δ=0. 

3. Materials and experimental methods 

3.1. Material 

The zeolite sample was taken from Bigadic Boron Works, Balikesir/Turkey. 
The sample contains zeolite group minerals (heulandite-clinoptilolite) and amorphous 
materials (www.etimaden.gov.tr). The chemical analysis of sample is given in Table 1.  

The sample was crushed to -3350 μm by a laboratory jaw crusher for Bond test. 
In order to determine the breakage parameters, crushed material of -3350 μm was 
classified in to seven mono size fractions which were -3350+2360, -2360+1700, -
1700+1180,-1180+850, -850+600, -600+425, -425+300 μm, where for example -
3350+2360 μm denotes that 100 % of the particles are passing by weight at 3350 μm 
size and 100 % of particles are remaining at 2360 μm. The density of zeolite sample 
which was determined by a pycnometer and it was averaged 2.07 g/cm3 over thirteen 
measurements. Mohr’s hardness of sample was measured by hardness pens and it was 
found to be 3.5-4. 

Table 1. Chemical composition of materials 

SiO2 

(%) 

Al2O3 

(%) 

Fe2O3 

(%) 

TiO2 

(%) 

CaO

(%) 

MgO

(%) 

Na2O 

(ppm)

K2O

(%)

L O I

(%) 

B in acid 

(ppm) 

B in water 

(ppm) 

70.14 11.46 0.85 0.097 2.98 1.46 354 4.37 9.50 131.13 8.00 

3.2. Experimental 

The stainless steel Bond mill used in the experiments was 30.5 cm in diameter 
and 30.5 cm in length. The mill was loaded with 22,648 g of 38.1, 31.75, 25.40, 19.05 
and 12.70 mm diameters of stainless steel balls which correspond to 22% of the struck 
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volume of the mill and mill was operated at 70 rpm which was 86% of its critical 
speed. 

In Bond test experiment, the mill was loaded to 32.6% of the interstitial void 
volume of the ball charge and was filled with the -3350 microns of sample. Test was 
done in the three different test sieves.  

In the kinetic tests, the mill was loaded to 100% of the interstitial void volume 
of the ball charge, U. The breakage parameters were determined experimentally using 
one size fraction technique (Austin and Bagga, 1981). Tests were carried out for 7 
different mono size fractions which were mentioned above. In order to obtain the 
breakage parameters, the mono size fractions were ground dry for 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 
8.0 minutes separately. At the end of the each run, the ground product was weighed 
and the loss was no more than 0.15% of the total charge. Due to grinding, sampling, 
sieving and regrinding the same sample for several times, some weight losses are 
expected. The loss in this study was less than 1 % which is acceptable.  

The characteristics of the Bond mill used in grinding tests and test conditions 
are outlined in Table 2.  

Table 2. Bond mill characteristic and test conditions for grinding of zeolite 
 Diameter, D, cm 30.5 

 Length, L, cm 30.5 

Mill Volume, V, cm3 22,272 

 Speed, rpm 70 

 Critical speed, Nc
a 86.55 

 Diameter, d, mm 38.10 31.75 25.40 19.05 12.70 

 Number 43 67 10 71 94 

Mill charge Total mass, g 22,648 

 Specific gravity g/cm3 7.79 

 Fractional ball filling, Jb 0.22 

 Sample Zeolite 

 Specific gravity g/cm3 2.07 

Media charge Powder weight, g 2489.56 

 Fractional. Powder filling, fc
c 0.09 

 Powder-ball loading ratio, Ud 1.00 
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4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Bond Work Index 

Bond work tests were done in three different test sieves which were 300, 212 
and 150 micrometers. The average size distribution of feed and products were given in 
Fig 2. Bond work indexes were 10.55, 10.71, 10.18 kWh/t respectively for this zeolite 
sample. Fig 3 shows the test sieve sizes versus work index values. These results are 
very close to each other which is unusual situation. Generally, it is expected that, the 
less the test sieve sizes, the higher the work index. Therefore, all tests were repeated 3 
times and the difference was not more than 2%. In literature, similar results were 
observed for galena by Smith and Lee in 1968 (Smith and Lee, 1968).  
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Fig. 2. Size distribution of feed and 

products of zeolite 
Fig. 3. Test sieve sizes versus work index 

values 

4.2. Determination of the breakage rate function 

 Figure 4 shows the initial grinding results of sample plotted in first-order form 
for varying feed size fractions. Samples were ground individually as batch-wise for 
0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 8.0 minutes to obtain both the breakage parameters and particle 
size distributions. It can be seen that, all feed size fractions match first-order rate 
kinetics. Coefficients of correlation are between 0.9989 to 0.9863. 

Variation of the specific rates of breakage (Si) with particle size of the sample is 
shown in Fig. 5. It is clearly seen that Si values increase up to a maximum particle size 
then started to decrease at 1700 μm. This was due to the inefficiency of the largest 
feed sizes that were not nipped properly in the mill. 

The initial grinding results obey the first-order breakage form as in Eq. 
(6). When the values of Si are fitted to the expression (6), the aT value is obtained by 
inserting α, xi and x0. Using Eq.(6), Si, aT, α, μ and λ parameters were obtained and 
outlined in Table 3 as the breakage parameters that were utilized in the simulations. 
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Fig. 4. First order plots for dry grinding of 

different feed sizes of zeolite 
Fig. 5. Variation of the Si values zeolite with 

particle size 

Table 3. The overall breakage parameters for zeolite sample 

aT α μ Λ Φ γ β δ 

0.98 1.23 1.65 3.10 0.44 1.09 2.52 0.16 

4.3. Determination of the primary breakage distribution function 

The values of Bi,j were determined from the size distributions at short grinding 
times using the BII method (Eq. 8). The primary breakage distribution function 
variations at different particle feed sizes are shown in Fig 6. The primary breakage 
distribution parameters were determined as indicated in Fig. 1 and results are listed in 
Table 4. 
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Fig. 6. Primary breakage distribution 

functions of zeolite 
Fig. 7. Normalized primary breakage 

distribution functions of zeolite 
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Figure 6 and Table 4 show that, the primary breakage distribution functions 
were dependent on feed size. In order to normalize breakage distribution parameters, 
nonlinear regression technique was used to obtain the sum of the square of differences 
between the measured and calculated breakage distribution values. In this calculation, 
Eq. 11 was used instead of φ  in Eq. 10. These parameters (φ, γ, β, δ) are listed in 
Table 3 and normalized breakage distribution functions are shown in Fig.7. This figure 
shows that calculated and experimental data were in good agreements. 

Table 4. The primary breakage distribution parameters obtained from short grinding times 

Particle Size (μm) Φ γ β 

-3350+2360 0.47 0.80 2.71 

-2360+1700 0.53 0.95 3.10 

-1700+1180 0.68 1.13 2.27 

-1180+850 0.69 1.16 2.95 

-850+600 0.80 1.29 3.69 

-600+425 0.92 1.37 7.73 

-425+300 0.94 1.36 2.29 

5. Conclusion 

No significant differences in the Bond work index test were found for three 
different test sieves. That means that the work index values of zeolite was independent 
of test sieve sizes. The grinding of zeolite obeys the first order breakage kinetics in the 
case of all feed sizes. Faster breakage (represented by α parameters) from higher 
values to lower values were at –1700+1180 micrometers fraction. Different Bi,j values 
(φ, β and γ) were obtained for each feed size fractions. It was seen that the breakage 
distributions obtained by the BII method were dependent on all starting feed sizes and 
this could not be normalized. When all model parameters were used, it was 
determined that all sizes were in conformity with all laboratory grinding data. The 
breakage parameters, obtained from the laboratory size mill, could be used for scaling 
up the industrial mills. This is performed by choosing the scale-up option in the 
simulation program for the mineral studied. 
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Abstract. Results of atmospheric leaching of copper sulphide concentrate from Lubin 
Concentrator (ZWR Lubin) with oxygenated aqueous H2SO4 and in the presence of Fe(III) 
have been presented. It was found that oxidative atmospheric leaching performed in acidified 
and oxygenated iron(III) solutions has to be preceded by a controlled, non-oxidative 
decomposition of acid-consuming carbonate components in order to further liberate finely 
disseminated metal-bearing minerals. Atmospheric leaching appeared to be a very efficient 
process for recovering Cu, Zn, Co and Ni from the Lubin concentrate due to favorable 
mineralogical composition and fine size of leached particles. A maximum recovery of Cu 
(95%), Zn (90%), Ni (40%) and Co (50%) was observed after 5-7 hours of leaching at 90°C in 
the oxygenated solutions containing 20-30 g/dm3 of Fe(III). The solid residue after atmospheric 
leaching will be further processed by flotation or chloride leaching to recover Ag, Pb and 
precious metals. 

keywords: leaching, copper, sulphuric acid,  industrial concentrate, galvanic interactions   

1. Introduction 

The application of modern hydrometallurgy, well known and already approved 
in the world for copper recovering, becomes an urgent necessity in Polish copper 
industry to reverse unfavorable trends in flotation results (decreasing concentrate 
grade and metals recovery),  particularly at Lubin Concentrator (Grotowski, 2007). 
The application of atmospheric leaching can be considered as a complimentary 
process for processing of copper flotation concentrate in order to elevate the recovery 
of copper and to recover metals, which are being lost in the current technologies (Zn, 
Co, Mo, V).  

The standard treatment of copper flotation sulphide concentrates by smelting, 
converting and electrorefining has dominated the World copper industry. 
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Pyrometallurgy is undoubtedly more feasible for high capacity processing and became 
not acceptable for small scale operations for economical reason. Research and 
development for hydrometallurgical alternatives to traditional pyrometallurgical 
processes has remarkably intensified in the recent years. A wide range of chemical and 
biological processes for copper recovery from concentrates have emerged (Dreisinger 
2006, Gupta 1990, Habashi 1999, 2005, 2007, Jansen and Taylor 2000, Marsden 
2007a, b, c, d, e, Peacey et al. 2003, Ramahadran et al. 2007, Letowski 1975). These 
processes are all successful in leaching of copper and accompanying metals from 
polymineral and chalcopyrite concentrates, purifying the leach solutions (PLS) using 
modern separation processes, mainly solvent extraction (SX), and recovering a high 
value, high purity copper metal product.  

It is well known that the Polish copper deposits (LGOM - Lubin-Glogow 
Copper Basin, SW Poland) exhibit unique, sedimentary nature (Rydzewski 1996, 
Konstantynowicz 1990). They consist of three lithological fractions: dolomitic, 
sandstone, and shale. From those three ore fractions the shale fraction reveals two 
exceptional and opposite properties. It contains the highest concentrations of copper 
and accompanying metals (Ag, Ni, Co, Zn, Pb, V, Mo and others) and simultaneously 
is the most troublesome in the flotation circuits (Tomaszewski 1995, Konieczny and 
Kasińska 2009). In the case of the shale fraction, dissemination of fine metal sulfides 
in the carbonate matter and black shale-clay rocks that form the majority of the gangue 
is observed. Such fine dissemination of copper sulfides in the carbonate-organic 
matrix considerably reduces the susceptibility of the ore to both effective liberation 
and flotation. A relative increase of quantity of the shale-clay and carbonate fractions 
in flotation feeds, which are known as mostly hard-to-treat in flotation circuits, is 
currently observed. According to the latest data (Kubacz and Skorupska 2007) content 
of the shale fraction in the Lubin deposit can even occasionally exceed 25% and is 
expected to be at high levels in coming years.   

A complex and unique mineralogical structure as well as chemical composition 
of the Polish copper ores mined from sedimentary deposits is the principal reasons for 
copper, silver and other metals losses to flotation tailings (Łuszczkiewicz 2000, 2004). 
The presence of shale creates additional technical, economical and ecological issues. 
Selective liberation of the fine metals-bearing sulphide particles from the carbonate 
host matrix would be the only way to enhance metals recovery. However, it appears to 
be ineffective in the existing milling circuits. Consequently, the hydrophilic gangue-
sulphide intergrowths seriously reduce both the flotation selectivity and the metal 
grade in the concentrate (Luszczkiewicz et al. 2006). Therefore, it can be concluded 
that the existing beneficiation technologies currently applied to Polish copper ores 
have reached the limit of their technological efficiency (Chmielewski and Charewicz 
2006, Łuszczkiewicz and Chmielewski 2008, Chmielewski et al. 2007a).  

The hydrometallurgical processes can be divided into predominantly sulphate, 
mixed sulphate/chloride, and chloride types (Ramahadran et al. 2007). Within the 
sulphate grouping, processes can be sub-grouped as either atmospheric or super-
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atmospheric in pressure, and chemical or biological in the leaching process. There are 
fewer chloride processes but advances in chemistry, equipment, and process 
development have vaulted the chloride systems back into the competition. The 
sulphate atmospheric leaching has been previously investigated as an alternative for 
processing of flotation middlings (shale enriched feed) from the technological circuit 
at Lubin Concentrator (Chmielewski 2007).  

This paper presents the results of initial investigations on atmospheric leaching 
of the Lubin flotation concentrate in oxygenated aqueous sulphuric acid in the 
presence of iron(III) ions. 

2. Material and experimental procedure 

A commercial flotation concentrate from flotation circuit at Lubin 
Concentrator (ZWR Lubin) was used as leaching feed. The output of the concentrate 
at the Lubin plant is almost 0.5 Tg (teragrams)/year and corresponds to the copper 
production of 65 Gg/year. The feed for leaching had been collected in the form of 
water slurry for about two weeks to provide a representative leaching feed. The slurry 
of the industrial sample was then vigorously stirred and split on 1-2 dm3 laboratory 
samples, which were kept in sealed containers isolated from the effect of air.  

The feed material applied for the laboratory experiments of non-oxidative 
leaching followed by atmospheric leaching in oxygenated sulphuric acid was 
subjected to various analyses including chemical assay, granulometric composition, 
demand for sulphuric acid for total decompostion of carbonates ( max

SOH 42
z ), 

mineralogical composition, organic and total carbon as well as total sulphur content. 
The results of analyses are given in Tables 1 and 2 and in Fig.1. The content of 
organic carbon was observed to be very high (about 8.1 %) and is not acceptable for 
flash smelting.  

Table 1. Chemical compositions of copper flotation concentrate from Lubin Concentrator 

Cu, % Ag, g/Mg Pb, % Ni, g/Mg Co, g/Mg Zn,% As, % Mo, g/Mg V, g/Mg Corg, % 

15.4% 870 2.67 475 1 160 0.95 0.29 290 650 8.1 

The content of carbonates in two concentrate samples corresponds to the 
utilization of 220-260 g H2SO4/kg of dry solid for total decomposition of carbonates. 
Therefore, the application of atmospheric leaching, taking place in acidic conditions, 
required previous non-oxidative leaching with acid in order to decompose totally the 
acid consuming components, mainly calcium and magnesium carbonates 
(Luszczkiewicz and Chmielewski 2006) Chmielewski et al. 2007a, b). 

Non-oxidative leaching was always performed before each atmospheric 
leaching experiment. The particle size composition of the leaching feed was in 
reported examinations the same as in flotation (D80 = 110-120 μm, Fig.1). The feed 
was not subjected to additional particle size reduction. 
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The flotation concentrate from Lubin Concentrator (Table 1) exhibits 
considerably lower content of copper (15.5% Cu) with regard to Rudna and 
Polkowice, but the content of silver (870 g/Mg) and other base metals, particularly 
zinc (0.95%) and cobalt (1 160 g/Mg), which are present as sulphides, was remarkably 
higher with regard to other concentrates produced at KGHM. Unfortunately, the high 
value of accompanying metals is currently underestimated, taking into account their 
market value. The content of molybdenum (290 g/Mg) and vanadium (650 g/Mg) is 
also evidently elevated. Zinc, cobalt, vanadium and molybdenum are not recovered in 
currently applied technologies. Moreover, extremely high content of organic carbon 
(Table 1) makes the Lubin concentrate not suitable for flash smelter. 
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Fig. 1. Granulometric analysis of copper concentrate from Lubin Concentrator 

Table 2. Maximum demand for sulphuric acid, organic and total carbon content and total 
sulphur content in two samples of Lubin flotation concentrate 

 Concentrate 
sample 

Maksimum demand 
for H2SO4, 

max

4SO2Hz  

Organic 
carbon 

Total 
carbon 

Total 
sulphur 

Particle size, 
D80 

g H2SO4/kg % % % μm 
1. KLA 220 8.1 10.20 12.41 110-120 
2. KLB 260 8.1 10.19 12.40 110-120 

Effective leaching of copper and accompanying metals from their sulphidic 
minerals is only possible when an oxidation agent is present in the leaching system. 
Gaseous oxygen and iron(III) ions were selected for this purpopose, taking into 
account technical, economical and ecological aspects. Laboratory tests were 
performed at various temperatures (50, 70, and 90oC), various iron(III) concentration 
(0, 10, 20, 30 g/dm3) and constant concentration of sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3). The 
concentration – leaching time relationship for Cu, Zn, Fe, Ni, Co, and As, 
concentration of sulphuric acid and redox potential of the slurry during leaching was 
examined. The solid residue was examined for metals content and mineralogical SEM 
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observation were conducted to asses liberation of the remaining metals (mainly Ag 
and Pb) for further recovery. 

Table 3. Mineralogical composition of copper ores - feed for flotation at KGHM „Polska 
Miedź” SA Concentrators (Luszczkiewicz and Drzymala, 2009) 

Mean data 2007-
2008 

Bornite 
Cu5FeS4 

Chalcocite   
digenite 

Cu2S/Cu1.8S 

Chalko-
pyrite 

CuFeS2

Pyrite 
Markasite 

FeS2

Covellite 
CuS 

Sphalerite
ZnS 

Tennantite 
Cu12As4S13 

Galena 
PbS 

Lubin 33.1 14.5 26.1 17.4 3.5 1.8 2.0 1.9 

Polkowice 13.6 55.5 12.0 10.9 3.7 1.2 1.5 1.6 

Rudna 24.8 40.4 7.2 15.0 5.8 3.1 1.5 2.3 
 

  

  
Multimineral intergrowths of sulphide minerals in flotation concentrate from Lubin. Reflected 

light, original magnification about 120x 

The Polish copper ores mined from the Lubin, Polkowice-Sieroszowice and 
Rudna deposits, in contrast to majority of world copper chalcopyrite (primary 
deposits), are of sedimentary origin and exhibit very favorable mineralogical 
composition with regard to hydrometallurgical processing. Chalcocite (Cu2S) and 
bornite (Cu5FeS4) are the dominating, while chalcopyrite (CeFeS2) and covellite (CuS) 
minor copper minerals (Table 3). Moreover, the presence of pyrite and marcasite, 
particularly in the Lubin ore, is expected to be beneficial for oxidative leaching, due to 
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the presence of galvanic contacts between copper mineral and pyrite – marcasite 
grains (Chmielewski and Kaleta 2010). 

Detailed mineralogical analysis of the flotation feed for Lubin, Polkowice and 
Rudna Concentrators are given in Table 3. Photographs on page 201 exhibits 
examples of galvanic intergrowths existing in the examined concentrate. 
Consequently, one can expect rather high leaching recovery of copper and other base 
metals from by-products or concentrates even under mild conditions of atmospheric 
leaching. The presence of finely dispersed grains of copper sulphide in the shale-
dolomitic gangue and sulphide-sulphide intergrowths is an additional beneficial factor, 
particularly after their chemical liberation by non-oxidative leaching. 

Separation of the Lubin concentrate exhibiting a very high content of organic 
carbon (Table 1 and 2) for alternative processing has an additional beneficial effect 
leading to reduction of organic carbon in the flash smelter feed, what is particularly 
significant for the Glogow II metallurgical plant. Presently, the observed elevated 
content of organic carbon in the concentrates already exceeds 8 % and is the main 
reason for undesirable, significant decrease in the smelter throughput (Kubacz and 
Skorupska 2007). 

The leaching experiment were performed in a thermostatic, stirred 1 dm3 glass 
reactor with an oxygen sparger. The  effect of temperature, Fe(III) concentration, and 
s/l ratio on the recovery of Cu, Zn, Ni and Co was examined. The samples of leaching 
slurry were taken during leaching, filtered and subjected to chemical analyses. 
Additionally, a potential of Pt electrode was monitored to evaluate leaching 
conditions. 

3. Results and discussion 

The leaching experiments of the Lubin concentrate under atmospheric 
conditions evidently showed that two parameters are most essential for the process 
kinetics and copper leaching efficiency: temperature (Fig. 2) and iron(III) 
concentration (Fig. 3). The results of experiments confirmed earlier expectations that 
due to the beneficial mineralogical composition of the concentrate (Table 3), copper 
can be relatively easily subjected to leaching. It is seen, that even in the solution 
without addition of iron(III) (Figs. 2 and 3) the process is quite fast and leads to the 
final concentration of Cu in the solution about 20 g/dm3. 

The presence of iron(III) ions remarkably improves leaching conditions and 
process rates. The leaching process becomes much faster and the maximum 
concentration of copper can reach 25 g/dm3. According to experimental data shown in 
Fig.3, the initial concentration of 20 g/dm3 of Fe(III) in leaching solution is high 
enough for effective leaching of copper. The following chemical reactions can be 
attributed to the leaching of copper sulphides from Lubin concentrate: 

Cu2S + 2Fe2(SO4)3  → 2CuSO4 + 4FeSO4 +  So    (1) 

CuS + Fe2(SO4)3  → CuSO4 + 2 FeSO4 +  So    (2) 
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Cu5FeS4 + 6Fe2(SO4)3  → 5CuSO4 +  13FeSO4 + 4So   (3) 
CuFeS2 + 2Fe2(SO4)3  → CuSO4 + 5FeSO4 +  2So.   (4) 

Elemental sulphur is a dominating product of oxidation of sulphidic sulphur. To 
maintain the effective leaching conditions iron(II) sulphate has to be continuously 
regenerated to iron(III) sulphate by gaseous oxygen in the following reaction: 

4FeSO4 + O2 + 2H2SO4 → 2Fe2(SO4)3 + 2H2O.    (5)  
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Fig. 2. Effect of temperature (50, 70 and 90oC) and 

presence of Fe(III) ions (10 g/dm3) on the Cu 
leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 

oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3). Solid/liquid 
= 1:8. Initial H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, 

oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h 

Fig. 3. Effect of concentration of Fe(III) ions on 
the Cu leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 
oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3) at 90oC. 

Solid/liquid = 1:8. Fe(III) conc. – 0, 10, 20 and 30 
g/dm3). Initial H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, 

oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h 
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Fig. 4. Concentration – leaching time plots for Zn, 
As, Ni and Co during copper concentrate leaching 
in oxygenated solphuric acid (50 g/dm3) at 90oC. 
Initial H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, s/l = 1:8, 

no Fe(III) added, oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h 

Fig. 5. Concentration – leaching time plots for Zn, 
As, Ni and Co during copper concentrate leaching 
in oxygenated solphuric acid (50 g/dm3) at 90oC 
and presence of Fe(III) ions (30 g/dm3). Initial 

H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, s/l = 1:8, oxygen 
flow rate – 30 dm3/h 
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Fig. 6. Effect of solid/liquid ratio on the leaching 

recovery for nickel during copper concentrate 
leaching in oxygenated solphuric acid (50 g/dm3) 
at 90oC. Initial H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, 

temperature 90oC,  Fe(III) conc - 30 g/dm3, 
oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h 

Fig. 7. Effect of solid/liquid ratio on the leaching 
recovery for cobalt during copper concentrate 

leaching in oxygenated solphuric acid (50 g/dm3) 
at 90oC. Initial H2SO4 concentration – 50 g/dm3, 

temperature 90oC,  Fe(III) conc - 30 g/dm3, 
oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h 

According to leaching and regeneration reactions taking place during 
concentrate atmospheric leaching, one can evaluate that the need for oxygen and acid 
depends remarkably on the mineralogical composition of the leached feed and has to 
be determined by laboratory examinations. 

Zinc, nickel, cobalt and arsenic were also leached from the copper concentrate. 
The effect of oxygen and Fe(III) on leaching rate of Zn, As, Ni and Co (Figs. 4 and 5) 
was similar to that observed for leaching of copper (Figs. 1 and 2). The leaching rate 
and concentration of metals remarkably increased in the presence of iron(III) ions 
(Fig. 5). From the shape of concentration–time plots for nickel and cobalt, we could 
preliminarily assume that both metals are entrapped or disseminated in particles of 
copper or iron sulphides. The leaching rate of Ni  and Co increases with increasing 
recovery of copper. 

The effect of solid/liquid ratio was examined on the recovery of nickel and 
cobalt during atmospheric leaching (Figs. 6 and 7). The results confirmed the previous 
assumption that the observed, after about 4 hours of leaching, acceleration of Ni and 
Co leaching can be attributed to dissemination of nickel and cobalt sulphides in the 
copper sulphide matrix. The observed recovery of nickel (about 40%) and recovery of 
cobalt (50%) are somewhat low and a further increase of this parameter will require a 
reduction of the particles size and further optimization of the leaching parameters. It 
can also be concluded that the s/l ratio is an essential leaching parameter and the 
process has to be conducted at s/l above 1:6. When the s/l ratio was 1:4, the observed 
recovery of Ni and Co was very low (Figs.. 6 and 7).   

Zinc, which according to the mineralogical examinations, was in the Lubin 
concentrate in the form of liberated particles of sphalerite, was found to be 
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surprisingly very easily leachable under atmospheric conditions (Figs.. 8 and 9). It 
may suggest an important effect of a direct chemical reaction between sphalerite and 
sulphuric acid. Detailed examination of the effect of temperature and concentration of 
iron(III) on leaching of zinc exhibited that temperature of 90oC is recommended for 
zinc leaching. The optimum initial concentration of Fe(III) was found to in the range 
of 20–30 g/dm3. 
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Fig. 8. Effect of temperature (50, 70 and 90oC) and 

presence of Fe(III) ions (10 g/dm3) on the Zn 
leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 
oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3).  

Solid/liquid = 1:8 

Fig. 9. Effect of concentration of Fe(III) ions on 
the Cu leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 
oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3) at 90oC. 

Solid/liquid = 1:8. Fe(III) conc. –  
0, 10, 20 and 30 g/dm3) 
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Fig. 10. Effect of temperature (50, 70 and 90oC) 
and presence of Fe(III) ions (10 g/dm3) on the Fe 

leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 
oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3).  

Solid/liquid = 1:8 

Fig. 11. Effect of concentration of Fe(III) ions on 
the Cu leaching rate from Lubin concentrate in 
oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3) at 90oC. 

Solid/liquid = 1:8. Fe(III) conc. –  
0, 10, 20 and 30 g/dm3) 
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Fig. 12. Fe(II) concentration – leaching time 

during atmospheric leaching of Lubin concentrate 
in oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3). 

Solid/liquid = 1:8, Fe(III) conc. - 30g/dm3, 
temperature 90oC, oxygen flow  rate – 30 dm3/h 

Fig. 13. Potential of Pt electrode  – leaching time 
during atmospheric leaching of Lubin concentrate 

in oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3). 
Solid/liquid = 1:8, Fe(III) conc. - 30g/dm3, 

temperature 90oC, oxygen flow  rate – 30 dm3/h 

The presence of bornite, chalcopyrite and pyrite–marcasite results in leaching of 
iron to the solution. Even if iron(III) were initially not introduced to the solution, its 
concentration after 7 hours of atmospheric leaching at 90oC reached about 4.5 g/dm3 
(Fig. 10). When leaching process was performed in the iron(III) solution with initial 
concentration of 10 g/dm3 the observed increase of Fe concentration was 8 g/dm3 (Fig. 
10). A similar increase of Fe(III) was observed during leaching at higher initial 
concentration of Fe(III) (Fig 11). The increase of concentration of iron(III) in leaching 
solution is undoubtedly beneficial for the copper leaching rate but the excess of Fe has 
to be reduced to an optimum level in downstream separation processes. 

Two reactions take place during the examined process using iron(III) as a 
leaching  medium. First is the leaching of copper or copper and iron with simultaneous 
formation of elemental sulphur and iron(II) ions (reactions 1–5). Second is the 
regeneration of Fe(II) to Fe(III) with gaseous oxygen (reaction 5). The rates of these 
processes are changing in the course of leaching and the momentary concentration of 
Fe(II) reflects their mutual relation (Fig. 12). In the first hour of the process leaching 
reaction rates are remarkably higher than regeneration of Fe(II) to Fe(III) and the 
concentration of Fe(II) increases rapidly. Subsequently, the leaching became slower 
than regeneration and Fe(II) concentration decreases with increasing concentration of 
Fe(III). Then, a favorable improvement of leaching conditions is observed.  

The conditions of leaching can also be monitored by means of electrochemical 
measurements of potential of a Pt electrode immersed in the leaching slurry (Fig. 13). 
At the starting point of leaching the potential was 520 mV(Ag, AgCl). In parallel to 
the increase of Fe(II) (Fig. 12) a decrease of Pt electrode potential was recorded down 
to nearly 430 mV. After about 1-2 hours, when regeneration rate was higher that 
leaching rate, the potential of Pt electrode was found to increase. 
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Fig. 14. Concentration of sulphuric acid during 
atmospheric leaching of copper concentrate at  

90oC , initial concentration of Fe(III) – 30 g/dm3, 
oxygen flow rate – 30 dm3/h, and s/l - 1:4 
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Fig. 15. Effect of s/l ratio on the recovery of 
copper during atmospheric leaching of Lubin 
concentrate in oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 

g/dm3), Fe(III) conc. - 30g/dm3, temperature 90 
oC, oxygen flow  rate – 30 dm3/h 

Fig. 16. Effect of s/l ratio on the recovery of zinc 
during atmospheric leaching of Lubin concentrate 
in oxygenated sulphuric acid (50 g/dm3), Fe(III) 

conc. - 30 g/dm3, temperature 90 oC, oxygen flow  
rate – 30 dm3/h 

Sulphuric acid concentration is a parameter which has also to be monitored in 
atmospheric leaching. In numerous literature data the initial concentration of H2SO4 is 
recommended at the level of 50 g/dm3, as it was applied in this work. From the 
leaching reactions 1–4 we may assume that concentration of acid is expected to be 
constant. However, in the course of Fe(III) regeneration reaction (5), sulphuric acid is 
consumed. According to chemical analyses of acid concentration during leaching (Fig. 
14), a decrease in the concentration by about 40 g/dm3 was observed. The magnitude 
of the decrease can vary with leaching parameters. 

The results of atmospheric leaching were summarized for the best leachable 
metals - copper and zinc in the form of leaching recovery–time relationships (Figs. 15 
and 16). It is well seen that copper recovery exceeds 90% after about 180 minutes of 
leaching at 90oC and at 30 g/dm3 of initial Fe(III). When the leaching time is 420 
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minutes the copper recovery reaches 95%. Zinc recovery was also surprisingly very 
high and reached 90% after 420 minutes of leaching. For both copper and zinc the s/l 
ratio from 1:6 to 1:10 is recommended. When s/l was 1:4 the efficiency of the process 
was to low to be acceptable. 

4. Conclusions 

Hydrometallurgy appears to be the only real chance for more rational utilization 
of the copper flotation concentrate of Lubin Concentrator. Hydrometallurgy, being 
more suitable for low grade feeds, can remarkably elevate copper recovery at ZWR 
Lubin and simultaneously produce metals, which are being have been lost for many 
years (Zn, Co, Mo, V). The advantageous chemical and mineralogical composition of 
the Lubin concentrate and easy access to sulphuric acid demonstrate the need for 
systematic and comprehensive research work on atmospheric and pressure leaching 
commenced at Wroclaw University of Technology in HYDRO Project. 

Leaching time, temperature, iron(III) concentration and solid/liquid ration are 
key parameters for atmospheric leaching of Cu, Zn, Ni and Co from the copper 
flotation concentrate from Lubin Concentrator. When the leaching process is 
conducted for about 7 hours at 90oC in oxygenated sulphuric acid acidic solution of 
Fe(III) at concentration of 20–30 g/dm3 and at s/l from 1:6 to 1:10 it is possible to 
recover above 95% of copper and 90% of zinc even without additional grinding of the 
feed.  

The leaching recovery of Ni and Co from under the same conditions appeared to 
be much lower (from 40 to 50%) due to dissemination of nickel and cobalt sulphides 
in the copper sulphides matrix. Elevation of Ni and Co recovery is possible by 
additional grinding of the leaching feed and optimization of leaching parameters. 

Atmospheric leaching conditions can be monitored by means of analysis of 
Fe(II) concentration as well as by measurement of the Pt electrode potential in 
leaching slurry.  
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Discrepancies in the assessment of CO2 storage capacity and methane 
recovery from coal with selected equations of state 

Part II. Reservoir simulation  
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Abstract. Enhanced Coalbed Methane is a technology that helps mitigate CO2 emissions and at 
the same time recover methane from coal seams. Usually CO2 in coalbeds is stored under 
supercritical conditions and adsorption, as a crucial parameter, is responsible for the capacity 
of coalbed to store CO2. In the first part of this study three equations of state with the same set 
of experimental data were tested. In this study Langmuir parameters serve as an input data for 
the reservoir simulator. A sensitivity study for the two sets of Langmuir parameters and two 
permeability values was performed. Although differences in the results of simulation with 
Langmuir parameters calculated with PR and SW seem to be insignificant, on a larger field 
scale these discrepancies can be noteworthy. Improper calculation of sorption data may lead 
into a significant mismatch with field production. 

keywords: enhanced coalbed methane, carbon dioxide sequestration, equation of state, 
sorption in coal  

1. Introduction 

Enhanced Coalbed Methane is a technology that helps mitigate CO2 emissions 
and at the same time recover methane from coal seams. One of the crucial parameters 
of ECBM is CO2 adsorption capacity which is measured in laboratory during sorption 
tests. Calculated model parameters from experimental sorption isotherms are later key 
input data for reservoir simulators. There are many commercially available simulators 
which are specifically design to model the CBM/ECBM problems (Law et al. 2002; 
Hower 2003; Jessen et al. 2007; Wei et al. 2007). 

In part I of this study (Lutyński et al. 2011) sorption isotherm calculation with 
three equations of state as well as Langmuir model fitting was presented. The 
calculated Langmuir parameters VL and PL for Span and Wagner EoS were 0.03648 
sm3/kg and 0.597 MPa, respectively and for Peng Robinson EoS 0.03071 sm3/kg and 
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0.406 MPa, respectively. As defined by the ECLIPSE software, cubic meter of gas at 
standard conditions, that is at 16°C and 1013.25 hPa, per unit mass of coal under in-
situ conditions is given as sm3/kg. Soave-Redlich Kwong EoS did not give satisfactory 
fitting and was rejected for further considerations.  

In this study, we investigate the influence of Langmuir parameters calculated in 
the previous study from raw laboratory data on the results of reservoir simulations.  

In order to assess the impact of the calculated parameters on the results of 
reservoir simulation sensitivity, study with the use of ECLIPSE 300 simulator was 
performed. The software selected for the study is a three dimensional compositional 
simulator with a Coalbed Methane option. Basic features of this software are as 
follows: darcy flow of gas and water in the natural fracture system, 
adsorption/diffusion of two different gas components at the coal surface, diffusive 
flow between matrix and natural fracture system, and shrinkage/swelling of coal 
matrix due to desorption/adsorption of gases. 

2. Simulation input data 

Simulation grid (Fig. 1) and some of the parameters (e.g. relative permeability) 
were same as problem set 2 considered by Law et al. (2002). Other input data (depth, 
permeability, etc.) were typical for the coal basins in Europe. Swelling coefficient and 
methane sorption capacity were experimentally measured in a laboratory for the same 
Selar Cornish coal and compared with Durucan et al. 2009. 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of grid system used in simulations 

Major input parameters and coalbed characteristics are presented in table 1. The 
simulation were run for two values of permeability 1.5 md (milidarcy) and 20 md 
representing tight European coals and permeable US coalbasins respectively. 

First case with fracture permeability of 1.5 md considers continuous CO2 
injection and CH4 production for the period of 730 days whereas the second case (20 
md) for the period of 365 days. 

Injection rate (full well) was set as 36 000 sm3/d for the first case (1.5 md) and 
120 000 sm3/d for the second case (20 md). Maximum bottomhole pressure of 15.0 
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MPa and maximum gas production rate of 20 000 sm3/day (1.5 md case) and 100 000 
sm3/day (20 md case) were constraints. 

In Figures 2 and 4 the results of gas production simulation are presented for 
both study cases (i.e. 1.5 md and 20 md). In case of low permeability case initial gas 
production rate calculated with PR is slightly higher than obtained with SW. The 
difference is insignificant (below 3%) although by the time when CO2 concentration in 
the production well is higher than CH4 the difference is increasing to 13%. These 
discrepancies are different in case of high permeability case. At the initial stage total 
gas production is higher in case of SW Langmuir parameters whereas after CO2 
breakthrough the total gas production rate is higher in case of parameters calculated 
with PR EoS. Figures 3 and 5 present mole fractions of gases in production wells. In 
either case CO2 breakthrough time is shorter for the parameters calculated with SW 
EoS – for the high permeability case the difference is 6 days whereas for the low 
permeability case this difference is 46 days. 

Table 1. Reservoir parameters and mechanical properties of coal used in the sensitivity study 
simulation 

Parameter Value Unit 

Reservoir properties and initial conditions 

Coal seam depth 1000 m 

Coal seam thickness 9 m 

Fracture porosity 0.01 - 

Temperature 45 (318.15) °C (K) 

Pressure 9.0 MPa 

Gas saturation/Water saturation 0.6/0.4 - 

VL (CH4 ) 0.024457 sm3/kg 

PL (CH4) 0.72 MPa 

Mechanical properties of coal 

Young’s modulus (E) 2.165 GPa 

CO2 swelling coefficient 1.02 kg/m3

CH4 swelling coefficient 0.47 kg/m3

Mechanical compliance 40.10·10-6 MPa-1

Higher production rates obtained with SW EoS in the 20 md case at the initial 
stage can be explained by higher value of calculated VL parameter. The influence of 
coal swelling during CO2 is not that significant in case of high permeability. 
Therefore, CO2 injection notably boosts methane production rates. For low 
permeability coal seams coal matrix swelling plays an important role and inhibits CO2 
migration within the coal. In such case the higher adsorption the bigger swelling and 
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permeability decrease. This effect was observed for laboratory experiments with the 
same Selar Cornish coal (Mazumder and Wolf 2008). Accuracy of calculated 
Langmuir parameters has in this case a major impact on the coal matrix swelling as 
the Palmer-Mansoori compositional model accounts for this effect (Palmer and 
Mansoori 1998). 
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Fig. 2. CO2 and total gas production rate for 

1.5 md permeability case 
Fig. 3. Production gas composition for 1.5 md 

permeability case 
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Fig. 4. CO2 and total gas production rate for 20 

md permeability case 
Fig. 5. Production gas composition for 20 md 

permeability case 

3. Conclusions 

From the above study it can be concluded that although differences in the 
results of simulation with Langmuir parameters calculated with Peng-Robinson and 
Span and Wagner seem to be negligible, on a larger field scale these discrepancies can 
be significant. More accurate calculation of gas sorption on coal can gives a better fit 
for history matching. The results of simulation show that selection of representative 
coal sample for the sorption experiments might be a crucial issue as slight differences 
in Langmuir parameters are reflected in production rates even for a small area. 
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Intensyfikacja wydobycia metanu z pokładu węgla za pomocą zatłaczania dwutlenku węgla jest 
technologią, która nie tylko przyczynia się do zwiększenia uzysku tego surowca energetycznego ale 
jednocześnie zmniejsza emisję CO2. Pojemność pokładu węglowego jako zbiornika CO2 wyznacza się na 
podstawie badań sorpcji w laboratorium. Zaadsorbowany w matrycy węglowej CO2 znajduje się w stanie 
krytycznym i pomiar jego sorpcyjności jest istotnym czynnikiem, który determinuje wykorzystanie 
danego pokładu węgla jako zbiornika tego gazu. W pierwszej części studium dokonano analizy wpływu 
zastosowanego trzech równań stanu gazu tj.  równania Penga-Robinsona (PR), równania Soave-Redlicha-
Kwonga (SRK) oraz bardzo dokładnego równania stanu gazu dla CO2 Spana i Wagnera (SW), jako 
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równania referencyjnego na obliczenie pojemności sorpcyjnej tego gazu na węglu na podstawie tych 
samych danych eksperymentalnych. Wyznaczone parametry Langmuira posłużyły jako dane wejściowe 
do symulatora złożowego. W celu określenia wpływu obliczonych parametrów Langmuira na uzysk 
metanu wykorzystano symulator złożowy ECLIPSE 300 z opcją Coalbed Methane. Symulacje 
przeprowadzono dla dwóch wartości przepuszczalności pokładu węgla: 1.5 md reprezentującej 
niskoprzepuszczalne węgle europejskie oraz 20 md reprezentującej wysokoprzepuszczlane węgle 
północnoamerykańskie. Z przeprowadzonych analiz wynika, że wyznaczenie parametrów izotermy 
Langmuira dla danych obliczonych za pomocą równania stanu gazu PR zawyża dzienny uzysk gazu 
w początkowym okresie produkcji w przypadku pokładu o przepuszczalności 1.5 md, natomiast 
w przypadku pokładu o przepuszczalności 20 md produkcja w początkowym okresie jest zaniżona. 
Pomimo, że różnice w uzysku gazu dla parametrów Langmuira obliczonych z równania PR i SW wydają 
się być niewielkie w przypadku większej skali rozpatrywanego problemu różnica ta może być znacząca. 

słowa kluczowe: intensyfikacja wydobycia metanu, sekwestracja dwutlenku węgla, równanie stanu gazu, 
sorpcja na węglu 
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Abstract. This paper investigates the potential for using dry magnetic separation to reduce the 
chromium content of a dried high quality olivine sand product in order to meet with anticipated 
future quality demands. The original feed contained 0.28-0.29% Cr2O3 of which approximately 
one third occurred as chromite and two thirds as chlorite. Two stage Permroll separation (at 
0.50 T (max) and 0.92 T (max)) produced a concentrated product containing 0.13% Cr2O3 at a 
product recovery of 85.28%, thus reducing the chromium content by 55%. Some 80% of this 
reduction was achieved as a result of the first separation stage where chromite reported to the 
magnetic tailings at a recovery close to 100%. The chromium remaining in the concentrated 
product must be attributed to chlorite. Leachates obtained from leaching tests performed on the 
feed and the products were characterised by very low chromium concentrations, and the results 
suggest that chromium is more easily released from chlorite than chromite. This study shows 
that dry magnetic separation could be considered when a reduction of the chromium content of 
dried high quality olivine sand products is required. 

keywords: magnetic separation, Permroll, olivine, chromium, chromite, chlorite  

1. Introduction 

Due to its many favourable properties, olivine ((Mg,Fe)2SiO4) is a versatile 
industrial mineral which has found a number of uses. However, when excluding the 
domestic Japanese use of olivine for civil engineering purposes, the majority of the 
world's olivine production is consumed as slag conditioner by the metallurgical 
industry where the mineral is exploited for its high magnesium content (Skillen, 1995; 
Harben, 1999; Rudi, 2001, Roberts, 2008). Slag conditioner is a low-cost bulk 
commodity subject to relatively tolerant product specifications, and volume rather 
than grade has been seen as the key to success. Hence, the production lines comprise 
comminution and sizing, but little or no beneficiation. However, increasing 
competition, relatively low olivine prices and strong dependence on the fortunes of a 
single market have been an incentive for producers to diversify their product range. 
Entering into novel markets, producers are now facing a new set of specifications 
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reflecting stricter demands on quality. As a consequence, mineral separation could to a 
greater extent become part of the production process. 

Commercially, the term olivine could represent a range of different rock types 
including dunites, peridotites, serpentinites and sometimes even calcined products. 
Applying a mineralogical definition, olivine usually designates members of the 
continuous magnesium-iron solid solution series bound by the end-members forsterite 
(Mg2SiO4) and fayalite (Fe2SiO4) (Bowen and Schairer, 1935). The composition of 
olivines is frequently expressed in terms of the relative molar content (%) of forsterite 
(Fox) or fayalite (Fa100-x). Forsterite (i.e. Fo90 to Fo100) accounts for approximately 85% 
of commercial olivine (Harben, 1995; Roberts, 2008) and is predominantly produced 
from dunite, a rock defined as containing more than 90% olivine. In addition, dunites 
usually contain a range of accessory minerals such as enstatite, augite, anthophyllite, 
clinoamphiboles, talc, serpentine, phlogophite, chlorite and chromite. As a result, the 
overall chemical composition of the material could comprise heavy metals and other 
trace elements not found in the olivine lattice itself. This is the case for chromium, 
which is commonly present as chromite ((Mg,Fe)Cr2O4), in chlorite 
((Mg,Al,Fe,Cr)12[(Si,Al)8O20](OH)16) or in even smaller amounts as a substitution 
element in the structures of amphiboles or phlogophites. 

As explained in the first paragraph, olivine ores are subject to little or no 
beneficiation. However, some attempts have been made to reduce the Loss On Ignition 
(LOI) value of the product to improve the thermal stability of olivine sand used for 
foundry purposed. The LOI value (i.e. the relative weight loss when the sample is kept 
at 900°C for 30 min) can be attributed to the presence of minor amounts of chlorite 
and serpentine. Due to the flaky nature of the chlorite, dust removal by air 
classification (e.g. simple zig-zag sieves or classifiers) can produce a significant 
reduction of LOI value of sieved olivine sand products, typically from a value of 2% 
to 0.5% for a high quality olivine ore (Kleiv, 2001). At Åheim, the world’s largest 
commercially exploited olivine deposit, some 5-10% of the feed to the sieving plant is 
removed as fines by air sweeping during sieving (Kleiv, 2001). Chmelar et al. (2003) 
used a SINTEF forced vortex Air Classifier to retrieve the olivine fraction from the 
fines, and demonstrated that the technology can be used to produce a fine sand product 
low in chlorite. The LOI value is closely correlated with content of aluminium, 
calcium and alkali oxides which are also unwanted in metallurgical applications. A 
successful alternative to air classification in order to lower the content of the latter 
constituents have been reported by Grishin et al. (2000) who used dry magnetic 
separation to produce a concentrated olivine middlings product. As for attempts to 
lower the chromium content of the olivine sands, little is reported in literature. As 
chromium frequently occur in olivine sands in both chromite and chlorite, air 
classification and magnetic separation could be considered.  

During the last two decades, a number of new olivine applications have been 
developed based on the mineral’s potential environmental benefits. This includes 
olivine for water treatment as an adsorbent for heavy metals (El Aamrani et al., 2002; 
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Kleiv and Sandvik 2002; Kleiv and Thornhill 2004, Bhakhar, 2006), dissolved natural 
organic matter (NOM) and microbial pathogens (McMeen and Benjamin, 1997), as 
well as olivine for the neutralisation of acid mine drainage (Morales and Herbert 2001; 
Kleiv and Thornhill, 2004, 2008) or waste acids (Schuiling, 1986; Herk et al., 1989; 
Jonckbloedt, 1998). Research is also being conducted on the use of olivine as a 
catalyst for the breakdown of tars in fluidised bed combustion reactors (Devi et al., 
2005) and as an agent for carbon dioxide sequestration (Haug, 2010, and references 
within). 

Some of these applications represent low cost bulk products, but others have the 
potential of becoming highly priced commodities that could easily defend the costs of 
additional beneficiation in order to meet with more stringent quality demands. This is 
particularly the case for the adsorbents and the catalysts, i.e. applications basing their 
value on the surface properties of the mineral rather than those of its bulk. Heavy 
metal adsorbents based on pellets, granulates or size fraction combining high 
reactivity with the necessary permeability could obtain prices up to several hundred 
USD per tonne. These environmental applications, including the somewhat lower 
priced olivine sand and olivine fines used for capping of polluted sediments as well as 
passive treatment of acid mine drainage and industrial seepage, represent a growing 
sector and are the focus point of this study.  

Products used in water treatment or for environmental applications must in 
themselves be very low in heavy metals and other detrimental substances in order for 
their use to be approved by the relevant governmental regulatory bodies. Recently 
there has been growing concern with respect to the chromium content of olivine 
commodities and several new products are likely to face stricter compliance limits in 
the future. For both precautionary and practical reasons, regulatory limits are often 
based on the total contents of the substance in question and take little or no account of 
its state of occurrence or real potential for harm. Hence, even producers facing 
limitations on truly harmless products could, when possible, find it easier to perform 
the necessary separation rather than to fully verify their innocuous nature. As an 
example, the Norwegian Waste Directive (NME 2004) uses an elemental 
concentration limit (hereby referred to as the NWD-limit) of 0.1% for selected metals 
(corresponding to 0.146% Cr2O3) to determine whether a waste product should be 
classified as hazardous or not. Prior to depositing (or recycling) spent olivine based 
adsorbents and saturated filter media will probably have to comply with these limits as 
they no longer can be classified as production waste form mining, but will be subject 
to new classification and evaluation. Hence, in lack of concrete application specific 
limits for the new line of products, the NWD-limits could be used as a reference point 
and a preliminary target for the chromium concentration of olivine sand for 
environmental purposes. 

To facilitate the strategy outlined in the previous paragraph, this paper 
investigates the potential for using dry magnetic separation to lower the chromium 
content in a high quality olivine sand product. The olivine sand in question is a dried 
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and sieved standard product with a size distribution that is directly applicable for a 
several new high price applications. This would represent a typical situation for a 
number of producers working to expand their product portfolio. Consequently, a dry 
beneficiation method is preferred where the separation is performed on the material 
‘as is’ without any preceding comminution. 

 Traditionally, the development of olivine applications has been spurred by the 
olivine producers (Kleiv, 2001), and it is here the results presented in this paper could 
be utilised. However, due to the interdisciplinary nature of the new environmental 
products and applications (spanning from mineralogy, surface science and 
geochemistry to toxicology and civil engineering), cooperation with research 
institutions, universities and consultancy firms will usually be required to achieve 
results.  Such cooperation is also necessary to get access to the new markets as these 
can be very divers and governed by different mechanism than the traditional olivine 
markets. As an example, target customers for olivine based adsorbents would include 
both industry and public authorities with markets ranging from municipal water 
treatment plants, treatment of acid mine drainage problems from disused mines, run 
off from shooting ranges, metallurgical industry, sand blasting facilities, garages and 
tool shops, as well as remediation of polluted soil and sediments.  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Chemical and mineralogical analysis 

The chemical composition of solid samples was determined by x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis using a Bruker AXS S8 Tiger wavelength dispersive 
spectrometer. Main element and trace element analysis were obtained using pressed 
powder disks and glass disks, respectively. All analyses were calibrated against dunite 
standards. Analytical detection (i.e. qualitative analysis) of specific mineralogical 
phases was obtained through X-ray powder diffraction analysis (XRD), using a Bruker 
D8 Advance diffractometer with a Krystalloflex K780 generator, scanning from 2° to 
70° (2θ) with monochromatised CuKα radiation. The pulverised material required for 
the XRF and XRD analysis was produced by 30 s milling in a Siebtechnik agate disk 
mill. Great care was taken to minimise the risk of cross-contamination between 
samples. 

The chemical composition of filtrates from the leaching test were analysed by 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry analysis (ICP-MS) using a 
PerkinElmer DRCII ICP-MS equipped with a dynamic reaction cell.  

2.2.  The original olivine sand sample 

The olivine sand used in this study was kindly supplied by the Norwegian 
mining company A/S Olivin and originates from the production plant at Åheim in 
western Norway. The material is a standard foundry sand produced by crushing, 
drying and sieving the dunite ore. Prior to sieving, are removed by air sweeping, thus 
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leaving a purified product containing almost 95% forsterite olivine. The particular 
foundry sand used in this study consists of well sized material ranging from d5 = 150 
µm to d95 = 390 µm. The original sample was delivered as a single 25 kg bag. All 
subsamples used for characterisation or separation experiments were carefully split out 
from this batch. 

Table 1. Feed assay obtained from XRF analysis 

Constituent Assay, %

MgO 49.7 
SiO2 41.5 

Fe2O3 7.23 
Al2O3 0.72 
NiO 0.33 

Cr2O3 0.29 
CaO 0.26 
MnO 0.09 
K2O 0.03 
Na2O 0.01 

LOI 0.29 

Sum 100.45 

The geology, mineralogy and mineral chemistry of the Almklovdalen ultramafic 
massif from which the olivine sand originates has been described in detail by Osland 
(1998). The 8 km2 ring-shaped exposure of the massif displays a continuous layering 
of dunite, chlorite-bearing and chlorite dunite, blastogranular dunite and Fe-rich 
eclogites. Whereas the composition of the olivine exhibits a slight variation through 
the different layers with MgO contents ranging from 48% to 51% in the dunites, its 
average composition can be represented by Mg1.86Fe0.14SiO4 (i.e. Fo93). In addition to 
the olivine, the dunites also contain minor quantities of accessory minerals such as 
chlorite, enstatite, calcic amphiboles, serpentine, talc, and chromite. Table 1 shows the 
chemical composition of the original olivine sand sample as obtained from XRF 
analysis.  

Based on these results, employing the mineralogical data and the principles and 
assumptions described in section 2.6, the respective content of chlorite and chromite in 
the original olivine sand sample was found to be approximately 5.3-5.6% and 0.1-
0.2%. This suggests that approximately one third of the total chromium content can be 
attributed to chromite. 

2.3. Frantz separation 

To provide an initial assessment of the relative magnetic susceptibility 
distribution of the original olivine sand sample a standard Frantz LB-1 isodynamic 
laboratory magnetic separator was used to produce a total of nine successively less 
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magnetic fractions from a feed sample of 988 g. Each successive magnetic fraction 
was obtained from a single pass. The nine fractions were all subjected to XRF 
analysis. The separator was operated with a side slope of 7° and a forward tilt of 10°.  

2.4. Permroll separation 

A 6555 g subsample of the original olivine sand sample was subjected to dry 
magnetic separation in two stages using two laboratory Permroll separators with 
different effective field strengths. The diameter and width of the rolls were 90 mm 
diameter and 130 mm, respectively. Based on the results from the Frantz separation 
(see section 3.1), the separation flowsheet (Fig. 1) was designed to produce a cutpoint 
at either end of the susceptibility range, thus producing a concentrated olivine product.  

Fig. 1. Flowsheet for Permroll separation 

The effective field strengths of the separators were estimated using a Hirst 
GM05 Gaussmeter equipped with a transverse P3110 Hall effect probe. The respective 
maximum flux densities of the stage I and stage II separators, as measured on the belt, 
were found to be approximately 0.50 T and 0.92 T. 

The first separation stage, removing the magnetic tailings, consisted of three 
consecutive runs where the nonmagnetic fraction (i.e. as defined by the separation) 
from the first became the feed to the next. The mass of the magnetic fraction from 
each run (M1 to M3) was determined before the subsamples were split out for XRF-
analysis. The remaining mass was mixed in the correct proportions to achieve a 
combined magnetic tailings product that could be submitted to the leaching test. The 
remaining nonmagnetic fraction (N3) reported to the second separation stage where 
the separation was conducted according to the same pattern, but with the removal of 
the consecutive nonmagnetic (N4 to N6) rather than magnetic fractions. As with the 
first separation stage, the mass of these outputs was determined and analytical samples 
were obtained before the material was recombined.  
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Prior to each of the two stages the position of the separating knife and the speed 
of the separator were adjusted until a clear cut was produced at the desired cut point. 
During the first stage the separator was operated at a speed of 120 rpm, whereas a 
speed of 190 rpm was used during the second stage. The feed rate was kept constant at 
120 kg/h per metre roller width during both stages. 

2.5. Leaching tests 

In order to determine the effect of the magnetic separation on the leaching 
potential of the concentrated product as well as to assess the relative mobility of 
chromium in the different separation products, the original feed, the concentrated 
product and the two combined tailings materials were all subjected to a leaching test 
according to the procedure given in EN-12457-2 (CEN, 2002). This is a compliance 
test that was originally developed for the testing of waste materials. Due to its 
simplicity, variations of the test have later been used for range of purposes. 

The leaching tests were performed using clean HDPE bottles as reactors by 
mixing 90 g of dry solid sample with 900 cm3 of distilled water, thus establishing a 
liquid to solid ratio of 10:1. The resulting suspensions were agitated at room 
temperature for 24 hours using an end-over-end sample agitator. On completion of the 
agitation period, the pH of the suspensions was determined using a Metrohm 713 pH 
Meter equipped with an Aquatrode Plus combined glass electrode (spherical bulb). A 
10 cm3 sample of each suspension was then retrieved by syringe and filtered using 
serially connected disposable 0.45 µm and 0.20 µm syringe filters. The filtrates were 
collected in glass vials and acidified by adding 20 μl of 65% suprapure nitric acid. 
Finally, the filtrates were analysed using the ICP-MS technique as described in section 
2.1. Great care was taken to minimise the risk of contamination throughout the test 
and during the subsequent handling of the filtrates. 

2.6. Estimating mineralogical composition 

To aid in the interpretation of the separation results, the content of chlorite and 
chromite in each sample was estimated based on its chemical assay and the average 
chemical composition of each mineral. These calculations were based on the 
simplifying assumption that chlorite and chromite were the only minerals present that 
contribute significantly to the total amount of aluminium and chromium that can be 
found in a sample. As shown by Osland (1998), this is truly the case for chromium, 
whereas aluminium could also occur in minor amounts in calcic amphiboles or in 
phlogophite. The contribution from the latter could be ignored as significant amounts 
of this mineral would produce elevated potassium assays, a feature not encountered in 
any of the samples. A small amount of calcic amphibole was probably present as 
indicated by the 0.26% CaO found in the feed. However, as the amphibole most likely 
would report to the non-magnetic tailings due to its low iron content (approximately 
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2% FeOtot), the simplifying assumption was expected to be reasonable when applied to 
the feed or to fractions where chromite is present. 

Based on microprobe analysis, Osland (1998) found that the Cr2O3 content in 
the chromite varied from 51% to 62% with 58% as an estimate of the average. The 
analysis also showed 26-31% FeOtot and 6-9% MgO, whereas the average chromite 
contained approximately 3.7% Al2O3 (varying from 2.4% to 4.2%). The chlorite 
contained on average 3.6% Cr2O3, with values ranging from 3.1% to 4.3%, whereas 
the estimated average Al2O3 content was found to be 13.6% (varying from 12% to 
15%). The chlorite also contained some 2-3% FeOtot and 33-34% MgO. 

The relative error between the true assay ai of a sample (i.e. the assay value for 
oxide i obtained from XRF analysis) and the assay value that can be calculated by 
assigning values to the samples content of chlorite and chlorite can be defined as: 

i

j
jiji

i a

xga ∑−
=ε    ,      (1) 

where xj is the relative amount of mineral j in the sample and gij is the assumed 
average concentration of oxide i in mineral j. The best estimates for xchlorite and xchromite 
where found by minimising the sum of (εi)2 for the two oxides Al2O3 and Cr2O3. Note 
that estimates are given to two decimal places simply in order to facilitate internal 
comparison, and that his does not in any way reflect their level of accuracy. The 
reported values must only be seen as semi-quantitative estimates. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. The magnetic properties of the feed 

Table 2 presents the complete data from the Frantz separation, including the 
current applied during separation, the assays of each successive fraction and the 
estimated mineralogy derived from the latter. Note that the estimates for the contents 
of chlorite and chromite are calculated directly from the assays of each respective 
fraction, and that no attempt has been made to achieve a normalised mineralogical 
mass balance. From the data displayed in Table 2 it is clear that chromium is enriched 
in the fractions at either end of the magnetic susceptibility range, with some 30% of 
the total content found in the most magnetic fraction representing only 5% of the total 
mass. This feature is illustrated in Fig. 2 where the cumulative chromium distribution 
is shown. Note the logarithmic scale of the ordinate axis. 

The estimated mineralogy suggests that chromium reports to the most magnetic 
fractions and that the least magnetic third of the material is virtually chromite free. 
Chlorite shows the opposite trend, although some chlorite appears to occur in every 
fraction. The relative estimation error εi is very low for the six first fractions, i.e. as 
long as chromite is present. Beyond this point, the estimated mineralogy will 
underestimate the aluminium content of the material. Here, as expected, the 
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assumption that chlorite represents the only significant aluminium-bearing mineral is 
no longer valid. 

A simple qualitative XRD analysis was performed on the original olivine sand 
sample (i.e. the feed) and the F1, F5 and F9 fractions. The results supported the 
picture displayed by the estimated mineralogy as it was impossible to detect chromite 
in the F9 fraction, whereas chlorite could be detected in all the analysed samples. 
Chromite was clearly enriched in the F1 fraction and marginally present in F5 and the 
feed. The many overlapping diffraction peaks of forsterite and the fact that both 
chlorite and chromite only occur as trace minerals made it impossible to use XRD as a 
tool to quantify mineralogy. Hence, in spite of its obvious flaws, the model described 
in section 2.6 provides a better initial estimate. 

Table 2. Results from Frantz separation. The chemical composition is obtained from XRF 
analysis 

 
Fraction 

Currenta Mass 
distr. 

Cr distr. Chemical 
composition 

Estimated mineralogy Relative error εi 
[%] 

% Cr as 

 [A] [Cum.%] [Cum.%]  [%Al2O3] [%Cr2O3] [%chlorite] [%chromite] in 
Al2O3 

in 
Cr2O3 

chromite 

 F1 0.230 0.50 12.3 2.03 7.39 11.40 12.96 0.0 0.0 94.8 
 F2 0.293 4.35 28.9 0.39 1.30 2.30 2.10 0.1 0.1 93.6 
 F3 0.311 10.38 37.4 0.33 0.42 2.27 0.58 0.1 -0.4 80.5 

 F4 0.318 23.79 46.8 0.54 0.21 3.93 0.12 -0.2 0.5 33.0 
 F5 0.339 47.33 63.4 0.51 0.21 3.72 0.13 0.1 -0.3 36.0 
 F6 0.358 71.95 80.1 0.74 0.20 5.42 0.01 -0.3 0.5 2.9 

 F7 0.381 93.64 94.9 0.98 0.20 6.17 0 -14.4 11.1 0 
 F8 0.400 96.50 97.0 1.34 0.23 7.41 0 -24.8 16.0 0 
 F9 0.410 100 100 1.89 0.26 8.64 0 -37.8 19.6 0 
a Applied current during separation 

The bipolar chromium distribution must be attributed to the differences in 
specific magnetic susceptibility between the two chromium-bearing minerals and the 
olivine itself. The mass magnetic susceptibility of olivine is known to be a function of 
the mineral’s iron content, with the fayalite (Fe2SiO4) end-member being the most 
magnetic. Hopstock (1985) gives a range of 0.11–1.26·10-6 m3/kg, whereas Grishin et 
al. (2000) reports a value of 0.226·10-6 m3/kg for Fo92. In a more recent study, Belley 
et al. (2009) found that the pure forsterite (Mg2SiO4) end-member is diamagnetic and 
suggests a range from –6.8·10-10 m3/kg to 1.10·10-6 m3/kg. However, as shown by 
Belley et al. (2009), the susceptibility does not vary linearly with iron content and the 
interpolated approximate value of 0.15·10-6 m3/kg for Fo93 is in agreement with the 
data presented by Hopstock (1985) and Grishin et al. (2000). Turning to chromite, the 
reported values for mass magnetic susceptibility shows a much wider range, clearly 
reflecting the compositional variation that can be found within the spinel structure. As 
pointed out by Svoboda (1987), the existence of contradictory reports prevents a 
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simple correlation with the mineral’s magnetite content (i.e. the content of ferric iron). 
Whereas Hopstock (1985) reports a very narrow range of 0.32-0.38·10-6 m3/kg, 
Svoboda (1987) presents a range of values starting at 0.5·10-6 m3/kg spanning four 
orders of magnitude. Mass magnetic susceptibility values for chlorite proved difficult 
to obtain. Grishin et al. (2000) does not give direct information, but provides values 
for phlogophite and muscovite (i.e. other sheet silicates) that are 55-85% lower than 
that of Fo92. In their study on magnetic separation of olivines form the Kola peninsula, 
Grishin et al. (2000) found that all the accessory minerals apart from magnetite where 
less magnetic than the forsterite olivine. 

Based on the results from the Frantz separation, the separation results reported 
by Grishin et al. (2000) as well as the susceptibility data reported in literature, it was 
reasonable to assume that magnetic separation could be employed to produce a 
concentrated Fo92 olivine middlings product with chromite reporting to the magnetic 
tailings. The results of Table 2 suggest a considerable overlap in magnetic 
susceptibility between the olivine and the chromium-bearing minerals, particularly in 
the case of chlorite, but it must be kept in mind that the successive fractions are 
obtained from a single pass at each step in the current applied to the separator. An 
even more polarised distribution was expected from the Permroll separation where 
three successive runs would be conducted at each cut point. 
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Fig. 2. Chromium distribution obtained from Frantz separation 

3.2. The effect of Permroll separation 

The results from the Permroll separation are shown in Table 3. Here, the 
chemical composition of the feed and the two (combined) tailings products is 
calculated based on the analysis of the recovered product and the yields and assays of 
the respective fractions from each individual run (i.e. M1 to M3 and N4 to N6). As 
shown in Table 3, the data set displays a fair agreement between the calculated and 
analysed feed composition. The total loss of material during separation was found to 
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be 0.23%. As with the results from the Frantz separation, no attempt has been made to 
achieved a normalised mineralogical mass balance. 

Table 3. Results from Permroll separation. The chemical composition is obtained from XRF 
analysis unless otherwise indicated. 

 Process 
stream 

Mass 
distr.a 

Cr distr.a Chemical 
composition 

Estimated mineralogy Relative error εi 
[%] 

% Cr as 

 [%] [%] [% Al2O3] [% Cr2O3] [% chlorite] [% chromite] in Al2O3 in Cr2O3 chromite 

 Feed 
(analysed) 

- - 0.72 0.29 5.27 0.17 0.4 -0.6 34.2 

 M1 3.29 41.0 0.83 3.43 4.57 5.63 0.0 0.0 95.2 
 M2 1.13 3.9 0.42 0.96 2.68 1.49 -0.1 0.1 90.0 
 M3 0.43 0.6 0.26 0.38 1.76 0.55 -0.1 0.6 83.4 

 N3 (stage II 
feed) 

(95.14) (54.5) 0.75 0.17 5.06 0 -8.2 7.2 0 

 N4 3.27 4.9 2.32 0.41 13.14 0 -23.0 15.4 0 
 N5 3.33 5.1 2.19 0.42 13.19 0 -18.1 13.1 0 
 N6 3.25 4.3 1.96 0.37 11.67 0 -19.0 13.5 0 

 Feed 
(calculated) 

100 100 0.77b 0.28b 5.59 0.13 -0.1 0.2 27.3 

 Magnetic 
tailings 

4.86 45.5 0.68b 2.58b 3.85 4.21 -0.1 0.0 94.6 

 Nonmag. 
tailings 

9.86 14.3 2.16b 0.40b 12.68 0 -20.2 14.1 0 

 Conc. 
product 

85.28 40.2 0.61 0.13 3.95 0 -11.9 9.4 0 

a   Based on recovered mass, ignoring loss 
 b Calculated from mass balance 

The concentrated olivine product from the Permroll separation contained 0.13% 
Cr2O3 at a recovery of 85.28%, which corresponds to a 54-55% reduction in the 
chromium content depending on the chosen value for the feed composition (i.e. the 
analysed value of 0.29% Cr2O3 or the 0.276% Cr2O3 derived from the calculated mass 
balance for chromium). This brings the concentrated product in compliance with the 
NWD-limit for classification as non-hazardous waste (i.e. less than 0.146% 
Cr2O3).When analysing the data given in Table 3, it is clear that some 80% of this 
reduction can be attributed to the first separation stage. Fig. 3 shows the relationship 
between the cumulative product recovery and the resulting product quality for the 
successive removal of the individual fractions M1 to M3 and N4 to N6.  

The tailings from the Permroll separation consists mainly of olivine and their 
comparatively small volumes could therefore easily be mixed with the much larger 
volumes of slag conditioner and sold as such. At A/S Olivin’s deposit at Åheim, 
approximately 85% of the roughly 2 million tonnes of broken olivine ore is sold as 
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slag conditioner. Slag conditioner is a low cost product that allows little beneficiation, 
but the product’s tolerant specifications and large production volumes offer olivine 
producers a very favourable opportunity to turn the much smaller volumes of off-spec 
olivine, fines and alternative process tailings in to sellable products (Kleiv, 2001). 
Hence, as long as the concentrated olivine product from the Permroll separation can 
justify the separation costs, the corresponding tailings will only add positively to the 
economic balance. 
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Fig. 3. Product quality as a function of cumulative recovery 

As suggested by the estimated mineralogy as well as the rapid decrease in both 
the yield and chromium assays of the successive magnetic fractions from the first 
separation stage, the chromite is easily removed, thus leaving a virtually chromite free 
product. This conclusion is supported by the fact that the simple qualitative XRD 
analysis was unable to detect chromite in the concentrated product. As expected, the 
three successive runs performed during the first separation stage resulted in a much 
better concentration of chromium than was achieved during the Frantz separation. If 
only a single run had been conducted, an additional 4.5% of the total chromium 
present in the feed would have ended in the concentrated product. 

Less efficient separation was achieved with respect to chlorite, as evident from 
the near constant yields and assays of the N4, N5 and N6 fractions. In spite of a 
significant enrichment in the non-magnetic tailings, chlorite appears to occur in all 
fractions. The possible compositional variations aside, chlorite is inherently a more 
problematic mineral to reject due to its flaky particle shape. This feature promotes 
pinning to the separator belt due to adhesive forces, as well as entrapment caused by 
more magnetic particles. Hence, a further reduction in the chromium content of the 
concentrated product would probably result in a significantly reduced recovery. The 
recovery of chlorite in the non-magnetic tailings was probably between 20% and 30%. 

The total dissolved chromium concentrations in the filtered leachates from the 
leaching test are presented in Table 4. The values are very low and in the 
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concentration range usually regarded as the geochemical background of natural 
waters. In comparison, the current US-EPA maximum contaminant level goal 
(MCLG) for chromium in drinking water is 0.1 mg/L. Being almost three orders of 
magnitude lower than the theoretical solubility of chromium hydroxide (Stumm and 
Morgan, 1996) the concentrations are probably controlled by kinetic factors and the 
availability of easily leachable surface sites. At first sight the values appear to show 
little variation, and it is evident that the 34% reduction in the leachate concentration 
achieved by Permroll separation is smaller than the corresponding reduction in the 
solid assays. However, the results clearly indicate the difference in relative 
leachability of the chlorite and the chromite. The concentration obtained for the 
‘chromite concentrate’ is not much higher than that of the non-magnetic tailings even 
though the former contains 6.45 times more chromium than the latter. The higher 
leachability of the chlorite is also evident from the results obtained for the feed to the 
second separating stage (i.e. the N3 fraction). After the first separation stage has 
lowered the chromium concentration by more than 40%, the material still produces a 
leachate concentration only 17% lower than that obtained for the feed. 

Table 4. Chromium concentration (Ccr) and pH in the leachates 

 Process stream  Assay pH CCr 

  [%Cr2O3]  [μg/L] 

 Feed   0.28a 9.23 0.86 
 N3 (stage II feed)  0.16a 9.42 0.71 
 Magnetic tailings  2.58a 9.05 1.14 
 Non-mag. tailings  0.40a 9.34 0.97 
 Concentrated product  0.13 9.49 0.57 
 a Calculated from mass balance 

As shown by this study, a single separation stage, removing the chromite, goes 
a long way with respect to reducing the chromium content of the original olivine sand 
as it is responsible for some 80% of the total reduction achieved by the separation 
circuit. In applications were the foundry sand is used as an additive or a reactive agent 
in mixtures or composites and where its relative concentration in the receipt is limited 
by restrictions on the chromium content, the removal of chromite could allow the use 
of an additional 80-85% product mass. This could be of great practical importance for 
applications such as adsorbents and catalysts where the effect is strongly related to the 
concentration of the active phase or reagent. When facing restrictions with respect to 
the total chromium content even a small reduction could be of vital importance if it 
brings the product within the limits of tolerance. Hence, even the much less efficient 
second stage should be considered if the additional reduction is needed.  

The second separation stage of the proposed flowsheet becomes more important 
if compliance with restrictions placed on aqueous concentrations is an issue, as 
approximately half the reduction in the leachate concentration can be attributed to the 
removal of chlorite. It is beyond the scope of this paper to assess the relative mobility 
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of chromium as a function of its mineralogical occurrence or the pH and composition 
of the leachant to which the materials are exposed. However, as one would expect 
based on their different structures, the study indicates that the two chromium-bearing 
minerals could possess quite different leaching characteristics. Consequently, in spite 
of and as a contrast to the general and often indiscriminate nature of compliance 
limits, a more comprehensive approach is needed to optimise the beneficiation of the 
initial olivine sand products. 

4. Conclusions 

The following conclusions were reached based on the results from the Frantz 
and Permroll separation performed on the original olivine sand sample and the 
subsequent EN-12457-2 leaching test performed on the feed, product and tailings. 
⎯ The original olivine sand sample contained 0.28-0.29% Cr2O3 of which 

approximately one third occurred as chromite and two thirds as chlorite. These 
two minerals were enriched at either end of the sample’s magnetic susceptibility 
range, thus enabling the production of concentrated olivine middlings.  

⎯ The two stage Permroll separation produced a concentrated product containing 
0.13% Cr2O3 at a product recovery of 85.28%, thus reducing the chromium 
content by 55% and bringing the product in compliance with the NWD-limit for 
classification as non-hazardous waste (i.e. less than 0.146% Cr2O3). Some 80% 
of this reduction was achieved as a result of the first separation stage where 
chromite reported to the magnetic tailings at a recovery close to 100%. Hence, 
the chromium remaining in the concentrated product must be attributed to 
chlorite. The recovery of chlorite in the non-magnetic tailings was probably 
between 20% and 30%. 

⎯ The leachates were characterised by very low chromium concentrations. The 
concentrated product produced a value of 0.57 µg/L as opposed to the 0.86 µg/L 
produced by the feed. The results suggest that chromium is more easily released 
from chlorite than chromite. Hence, if a lower leachate concentration will be 
required, more chlorite will have to be removed from the concentrate. As the 
results indicate, this will be difficult to achieve with magnetic separation 
without sacrificing recovery. 

⎯ The study shows that dry magnetic separation should be considered when a 
reduction of the chromium content of dried high quality olivine sand products is 
required even though the potential enhancement is limited by the overlapping 
magnetic susceptibilities of olivine and chlorite.  
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Abstract. Investigations on influence of aqueous emulsion of n–dodecane on flotation of 
sulfides and organic–carbon–containing shale from Legnica–Glogow Copper Basin (LGOM, 
Poland) are presented in the paper. Seven flotation experiments were conducted. Each flotation 
feed consisted of dolomite, quartz and one of following components: chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 
bornite, covellite, galena and shale containing organic carbon. The results indicate that 
chalcopyrite, bornite, covellite and shale float well in the presence of 200 g/Mg of n–dodecane 
and in a short period of time. Chalcocite and galena do not float with n–dodecane, even when 
the dose of the nonpolar collector for chalcocite flotation is increased. The studies explain a 
selective influence of the nonpolar collector on flotation of the copper sulfides ore from 
LGOM. 

keywords: flotation, nonpolar collectors, sulfides, shale, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, bornite, 
covellite, galena 

1. Introduction 

Various sulfides are present in copper ores occurring in the Fore–Sudetic 
Monocline of SW Poland. According to Piestrzynski (2007) and Kucha (2007) the 
main copper sulfides are chalcocite, bornite, digenite, chalcopyrite, djurleite, covellite, 
spioncopite, geerite, yarrowite, tennantite and anilite. They are the source of copper 
produced from the concentrates of the flotation process. The collectorless and standard 
collector flotation of copper minerals originated from the Fore–Sudetic Monocline 
have been investigated by many investigators including Drzymala et al. (1993), 
Drzymala and Bigosinski (1995), and Lekki (1996, 1997, 2006). Typical collectors 
used for sulfide minerals flotation are xanthates (dithiocarbonates) and aerofloats 
(ditiophosphates) because they provide good separation (Gaudin, 1963; Bulatovic, 
2007; Fuerstenau, 2007). However, the use of nonpolar reagents (oils) for copper 
sulfides flotation has not been investigated extensively.  

Nonpolar reagents can be used in flotation of naturally hydrophobic minerals 
such as coal, graphite, sulfur, molybdenum, talc and mica (Seitz and Kawatra, 1986; 
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Vidlář and Pasiowiec, 2009). Literature on sulfides flotation indicates that complex 
hydrocarbons mixtures, like kerosene, fuel, engine, and plant oils (Nowakowska and 
Janicka, 1975; Seitz and Kawatra, 1986; Bos and Quast, 2000; Kondraty’ev and 
Izotov, 2000; Krausz et al., 2005; Rubio et al., 2007; Drzymala et al., 2008) can be 
used for flotation. This group of reagents plays many roles in flotation. These roles 
include (Seitz and Kawatra, 1986; Rubio et al., 2007; Drzymala et al., 2008) 
improving or inducing hydrophobicity of particles, reducing overall reagent costs by 
replacing part of the standard collector addition (nonpolar oils are less expensive 
reagents), improving selectivity of process, and increasing recovery of coarse and fine 
particles without reducing selectivity. 

The nonpolar reagents are not soluble in water. It results in different mode of 
interaction with sulfides than that of soluble reagents. Oils must be emulsified before 
their application in separation processes. The emulsification of oils is important also in 
other ores beneficiation methods including selective agglomeration, solvent extraction 
and waste water treatment (Finkelstein, 1979). 

Introduction of nonpolar reagents to flotation circuits changes the mechanism of 
air bubble–particle aggregate formation. Oils, due to their insolubility and high 
hydrophobicity, affect the air bubble–particle–water system differently than water 
soluble flotation collectors. The main difference is related to the physical adhesion of 
nonpolar reagent to the particle surface (Laskowski, 1992) by the van der Waals 
forces. The mechanism by which the oil acts is based on coating either a weakly or 
strongly hydrophobic particle leading to an improved adhesion of the air bubble to the 
particle (Seitz and Kawatra, 1986). Kondraty’ev and Izotov (2000) showed that an 
addition of oil to flotation systems increases hydrophobicity of particles and reduces 
the time of interruption of the aqueous layer between the liquid and air bubble.  

Nonpolar reagents such as hydrocarbons and their derivatives are used in 
flotation as collectors which the main function is selective hydrophobization of the 
surface of particle. Usually complex mixture of hydrocarbons (Nowakowska and 
Janicka, 1975; Seitz and Kawatra, 1986; Bos and Quast, 2000; Krausz et al., 2005; 
Luszczkiewicz et al., 2006; Rubio et al., 2007; Drzymala et al., 2002, 2008) as used as 
a collector for copper sulfide ore flotation. In most papers, when the complex nonpolar 
reagent including kerosene, fuel, plant oils was used, the results of upgrading were 
worse than those with standard copper ore flotation such as xanthates (Drzymala et al., 
2002, 2008; Luszczkiewicz et al., 2006; Bakalarz, 2011). The authors of these studies 
suggested that probably only selected sulfides float in the presence of the nonpolar 
collectors. The remaining sulfides float only with xanthates. So far, it has not been 
determined which sulfides float well with the nonpolar collectors. The investigation on 
this aspect of sulfide flotation should explain the process of sulfide ore flotation in the 
presence of nonpolar collectors.  
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2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Seven model ores were prepared. Each consisted of dolomite (47.5%, from 
Dolomite Mine in Libiaz, Poland), quartz (47.5%, from Osiecznica, Poland) and 5.0% 
of a given component (either chalcocite, bornite, chalcopyrite, covellite, galena or 
organic–carbon–containing shale from Polkowice–Sieroszowice or Rudna Mines, 
KGHM Polska Miedz S.A., Poland). Dolomite was wet ground in a laboratory ball 
mill (Alvarez Redondo) and next wet screened to get narrow size fractions of 40–71 
micrometer used for the model feed. Quartz was only wet screened to get proper size 
fractions. Last component added to the model feed were prepared fresh daily by 
crushing manually in an agate mortar and dry screening to get the 40–71 micrometer 
size fraction. This procedure was dictated by the fact that microscopic analysis is 
accurate only for narrow size fractions of particles. 

2.2. Reagents 

n–dodecane (DD, 99%, Alfa Aestor) was used as a model nonpolar collector in 
all experiments. It was emulsified in distilled water directly before experiments in a 
laboratory whipper (POL–EKO Aparatura) for 8 minutes applying 18 000 rpm. The 
concentration of emulsion was 5 g/dm3. Methyl dipropylene glycol ether (C1P2, 97%, 
Aldrich) was used as a frother. The solution containing 3 g/dm3 of C1P2 was prepared 
in distilled water. In each experiment the dose of frother was 200 g/Mg. 

2.3. Methods 

Seven flotation experiments were conducted. In six flotation tests with either 
chalcocite, bornite, chalcopyrite, covellite, galena or shale the aqueous emulsion of n–
dodecane (DD) was used as the collector in the amount of 200 g/Mg. Additionally, 
one more experiment with chalcocite was conducted in the presence of 400 g/Mg of 
n–dodecane. The flotation tests were conducted in a Mechanobr laboratory flotation 
machine (IMN Gliwice) equipped with 250 cm3 flotation cell, which was made from 
stainless steel. The mass of each feed was 70 g. The speed of stirrer was 760 min–1 
(rpm) and the flow of air 30 dm3/h. 

Each feed sample was stirred with distilled water for 3 minutes. Next, the 
collector was added and the suspension was agitated for further 5 minutes. After that, 
frother was added and the suspension stirred for 1 minute. Next, the air valve was 
opened and the flotation initiated. The flotation concentrates were collected for about 
10 minutes. All the flotation products were dried in a laboratory drier at 80°C and next 
weighted.  

The samples for microscopic analysis were prepared using Canadian balm. A 
monolayer of particles in the balm was analyzed with a microscopic digital color 
camera (Nikon DS–Fi1–U2) and the Nikon NIS Elements BR software. The assay of 
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sulfide/shale was estimated in all flotations products by measurement the surface area 
of all particles.  

The results of the experiments are presented as kinetic and upgrading separation 
curves known as the Halbich, Luszczkiewicz and Fuerstenau plots, which were 
described in details by Drzymala (2006–8).  

3. Results and discussion 

The results of investigations are presented in Figs. 1–4. The solid lines in Fig. 1 
indicate kinetics (recovery of material vs. flotation time) of all flotation experiments. 
Around the first five minutes of flotation, a high recovery of the four materials was 
observed with the exception of galena and chalcocite, despite the fact that dose of n–
dodecane for chalcocite flotation was increased. It can be also seen that chalcopyrite 
was the fastest floating component.  

Flotation upgrading curves are presented in Figs. 2–4. It is assumed that 
chalcopyrite flotation is the most efficient since its upgrading curve lies very close to 
the ideal upgrading line shown in Fig. 2. Worse results were obtained for bornite, 
covellite and shale. It can be also seen that galena and chalcocite do not float when 
aqueous emulsion of n–dodecane is used as the collector, even if the dose of n–
dodecane was increased from 200 to 400 g/Mg for chalcocite flotation. Three 
upgrading curves, both for chalcocite and one for shale lie almost on the “no 
upgrading” line. The next figure (Fig. 3), known as the Luszczkiewicz upgrading 
curve, shows similar situation. The closest curve to the ideal separation lines was 
obtained for chalcopyrite. 
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experiments 

Figure 4 shows, that the richest first concentrate was obtained during 
chalcopyrite flotation. The content of copper sulfide was around 80% at the recovery 
of about 90%. According to Figs. 2–4, not all covellite and organic–carbon–containing 
shale are recovered during flotation with n–dodecane. Probably, to float the rest of 
covellite an addition of a standard collector, such as xanthate to the flotation 
suspension would be necessary. 

4. Conclusions 

The effect of nonpolar collector on flotation of the main sulfides minerals and 
organic–carbon–containing shale from Legnica–Glogow Copper Basin has been 
investigated in the paper. The flotation of five minerals (chalcocite, bornite, 
chalcopyrite, covellite and galena) and organic–carbon–containing shale in the 
presence of n–dodecane has been studied. Results of the work indicate that 
chalcopyrite, bornite, covellite and shale float in the presence of n–dodecane as a 
collector. The time of their flotation was short, equal to about 2–10 minutes. The best 
results were obtained for chalcopyrite flotation. Chalcocite and galena do not float 
with n–dodecane and to float all covellite particles, probably an addition of one of the 
standard sulfide minerals collectors (xanthates or aerofloats) is necessary.  

The obtained results explain the process of Polish copper sulfide ore flotation 
with nonpolar reagents. Presumably, the main reason of worse results of copper 
upgrading is that chalcocite or other copper sulfides which have not been examined in 
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the paper, do not float in the presence of oils. High recovery of the rest of examined 
copper minerals points to positive effect of the nonpolar collector. Good floatability of 
organic–carbon–containing shale in the flotation using n–dodecane explains high 
recovery of organic carbon in copper sulfide ore flotation. All the results suggest that 
the nonpolar collector can be used as an effective collector of sulfide minerals from 
LGOM, if combined with one of the standard collectors of sulfides, for instance 
xanthates. Additional detailed investigations on the natural copper ore, coupled with 
mineralogical characterization, should confirm selectivity of flotation using nonpolar 
reagents. This subject should be further investigated. 
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W pracy przedstawiono wyniki flotacji głównych minerałów siarczkowych oraz łupka pochodzących 
z rejonu Legnicko–Głogowskiego Okręgu Miedziowego w obecności apolarnego odczynnika 
zbierającego. Zbadano wpływ wodnej emulsji n–dodekanu na flotowalność kolejno: chalkozynu, 
chalkopirytu, covellinu, bornitu, galeny oraz łupka w mieszaninie z dolomitem oraz kwarcem. Badania 
przeprowadzono dla wąskiej klasy ziarnowej 40–71 μm, a zawartość poszczególnych minerałów w 
produktach flotacji oznaczano mikroskopowo przy użyciu specjalistycznego oprogramowania. W 
obecności n–dodekanu w ilości 200 g/Mg zaobserwowano flotację chalkopirytu, bornitu, covellinu oraz 
łupka. Galena oraz chalkozyn nie uległy procesowi flotacji. Według dotychczas opublikowanych 
wyników badań flotacji siarczkowych rud miedzi, stwierdzono, że tylko część nośników miedzi wykazuje 
flotowalność w obecności olejów. Prawdopodobnie, stwierdzony brak flotowalności chalkozynu, a być 
może także innych siarczków miedzi nieanalizowanych w pracy, jest przyczyną gorszych wskaźników 
wzbogacalności procesów flotacji rud miedzi w obecności olejów. Dobra flotowalność łupka, który jest 
nośnikiem węgla organicznego, potwierdza wysokie uzyski tego składnika w procesach flotacji krajowej 
rudy miedzi w obecności odczynnika apolarnego. Zagadnienie wymaga dalszych szczegółowych badań 

słowa kluczowe: flotacja, apolarne odczynniki zbierające, siarczki, łupek, chalkopiryt, chalkozyn, 
covellin, bornit, galena 
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Abstract. Influence of adsorption of n-alkyltrimethylammonium bromides (C8, C12, C16) and 
formation of motion induced dynamic architecture of adsorption layer (DAL) over surface of 
the colliding bubble on kinetics of three-phase contact (TPC) formation at mica surface was 
studied. The dynamic phenomena occurring during the bubble collisions were monitored using 
a high-speed camera of frequency 1040 Hz. The effect of solution concentration and the DAL 
formation, due to the bubble motion, was determined. It was showed that stability of the 
wetting film formed between the colliding bubble and mica surface was governed by the 
electrostatic interactions between the film interfaces. It was found that when the distance 
covered by the bubble (i.e. the distance between the capillary and the mica surface) was L=3 
mm (location “close”) then the time of the three phase contact formation (tTPC), was 
significantly shorter than for the L=100 mm (location “far”). The differences between the tTPC 
for the locations “close” and “far” were the largest at lowest concentration. The mechanism 
responsible for significant differences in the tTPC values for the location “close” and “far” is 
described.. 

keywords: three phase contact, cationic surfactant, bubble collision, thin liquid film, 
electrostatic interactions, charge reversal 

1. Introduction  

Flotation separation is a dynamic process, where motion and collisions of 
bubbles and grains leading to formation of stable bubble-grain aggregates are of 
crucial importance. The collision time of the gas bubble and grain is rather short 
(milliseconds) and the three phase contact (TPC) and formation of needs to occur 
during the collision. For facilitation the TPC and stable bubble-gas aggregates various 
flotation reagents are used. The flotation reagents (surface active substances) are 
added mainly to modify properties of the gas/liquid and liquid/solid interfaces. The 
addition of these substances can change the hydrophobic/hydrophilic properties of 
solid/liquid interface and/or electrostatic properties of both solid/liquid and gas/liquid 
interfaces and facilitates the TPC formation (Zawala et al., 2008). For the TPC 
formation a liquid film separating the colliding bubble and grain needs to be ruptured. 
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Stability of the liquid films is determined, according to the DLVO theory, by 
interrelation between electrostatic interactions of the electrical double layers of two 
interfaces (long-range, 1-100 nm), and the van der Waals interactions (short, 1-10 nm) 
(Scheludko, 1967). Thus, when a wetting film is formed during the bubble collision 
with solid surface then the electrostatic interactions start to operate when the draining 
film reaches locally a thickness ca. 100nm. When the film interfaces are similarly 
charged, the repulsive interactions between the surfaces stabilize the film. Otherwise, 
that is, when the film interfaces are oppositely charged, the attractive electrostatic 
forces act as a destabilizing factor leading to the film rupture. Thus, a preferential 
adsorption of ionic surfactant on one of the film interfaces can cause a reversal of the 
surface electrical charge. As a result the electrical interactions can be changed from 
repulsive to attractive, leading to the film rupture and the TPC formation.  

Adsorption of surface active substances (SAS) can also affect strongly the 
bubble motion (Levich, 1962, Dukhin et al., 1959, 1995, Malysa et al., 2005, Zhang et 
al., 2001, Krzan et al., 2007). Velocity of the bubble can be strongly lowered in 
solutions of surface active substances (SAS) and as a result the time of contact 
between the colliding bubble and grain is prolonged. When the bubble formed in SAS 
solution is motionless then adsorption coverage over its surface is uniform. As a 
consequence of viscous drag exerted by continuous medium on the rising bubble 
interface the uneven distribution of adsorption coverage, due to surface advection flow 
from the bubble top to the bottom stagnation point, is induced (Frumkin, 1947, 
Levich, 1962). This non-uniform bubble adsorption coverage leads to inducement of 
surface tension gradient and causes a tangential ‘Marangoni’ stress opposing the flow 
shear stress. The uneven distribution of the surfactant molecules over the bubble 
surface, with practically no adsorption coverage at the top bubble pole, is called 
dynamic adsorption layer (DAL). As a consequence of the DAL formation the bubble 
interface mobility is retarded and its velocity can be lowered even by over 50% 
(Malysa et al., 2005; Krzan, et al., 2007). 

The paper presents results of experiments on kinetics of the TPC formation by 
the bubble colliding with mica surface in solutions of three n-
alkyltrimethylammonium bromides, having 8, 12 and 16 carbon atoms in alkyl chain 
(OTAB, DDTAB and CTAB, respectively). The effect of (i) preferential adsorption of 
SAS at the gas/liquid interface, and (ii) the DAL formation at the bubble surface was 
investigated. It is showed that stability of the wetting film (time of the TPC formation) 
vary with the n-alkyltrimethylammonium bromides concentration and depends on the 
molecule chain-length. The TPC formation at mica surface is governed by the 
attractive electrostatic interactions and the time of the TPC formation is affected by 
the DAL formation induced by the bubble motion - wetting film ruptures when the 
adsorption coverage at the bubble surface is high enough to change the sign of the 
bubble surface from negative to positive.  
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2. Experimental 

Experiments were carried out using experimental set-up presented 
schematically in Fig. 1. It consisted of: (i) a square glass column (cross section 
50x50mm), (ii) glass capillary of inner diameter 0.075 at the bottom, (iii) syringe 
pump with gas tight high precision glass syringes (Hamillton), enabling well-
controlled air supply, (iv) high-speed camera (SpeedCam MacroVis), (v) PC with 
image analysis software. Collisions of the single bubbles with mica plates were 
recorded at the camera frequency 1040 Hz and analyzed using the WinAnalyze 3D 
software. The movies were also transformed into BMP pictures and analyzed using the 
SigmaScan Pro 5.0 Image Analysis Software. The bubble velocity variations were 
determined from measurements of the bubble bottom pole positions on subsequent 
frames of the camera recording.  

 
Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental set-up - A) mica plate at location “close” (L=3mm), B) 

mica plate at location “far” (L=100mm)

Prior to each experiment the gas flow was adjusted carefully to get the time 
interval of ca. 30 s between two subsequent bubbles detaching from the capillary. The 
mica plates, freshly cleaved from sheets of layered mica sample, were positioned 
horizontally inside the column, just below the solution surface. Two series of 
experiments were carried out in the solutions studied to find if and how the motion 
induced dynamic (non-equilibrium) architecture of adsorption layer (DAL) affects an 
outcome of the collisions and time of the bubble attachment to mica surface. In the 
first series the distance between the bubble formation point and the surface of mica 
plate (L) was ca. 3 mm (see Fig. 1A). This location of mica plate will be further called 
the location “close” to underline the fact that the bubble collided with mica plate 
immediately after detachment from the capillary and therefore the adsorption coverage 
over its surface was uniform. In the second series (see Fig. 1B) the mica plated was 
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fixed at the distance L=100 mm (location “far) and at this distance, as showed 
previously (Krzan et al., 2007), the DAL was formed over the bubble. To get reliable 
data the experiments were repeated 20-30 times for each solution concentration and 
the mica plate location.  

All experiments were carried out at room temperature. 
N-octyltrimethylammonium (OTABr), n-dodecytrimethylammonium (DDTABr) and 
n-hexadecyltrimethylammonium (CTABr) bromides were commercial reagents 
(Fluka) of high purity (≥99%). High purity distilled water was used in the 
experiments. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Uniform adsorption coverage over surface of the colliding bubble 

 Adsorption coverage of surface active molecules over surface of the 
motionless bubble, i.e. when the bubble is growing at the capillary orifice, is uniform. 
Thus, when the mica plate is located in close vicinity of the capillary then the 
adsorption coverage over the colliding bubble is still almost uniform.  Figure 2 
presents the series of photos illustrating the bubble collision with mica plate at the 
location”close” (L=3mm) in distilled water and OTABr and CTABr solutions of 
concentration 1·10-2 and 5·10-6 M, respectively. For the sake of convenience the 
moment of the bubble first collision was denoted as t=0. It is seen in Fig. 2 that in all 
cases the bubble bounced from the mica surface after the first collision and the 
amplitude of the bounce was the largest one in distilled water. In the OTABr and 
DDTABr solutions the bouncing distance was shorter due to smaller impact velocity 
of the colliding bubble resulting from presence of adsorption layer over the bubble 
surface. Note please, in the last sequence of each of the photo series (Fig. 2), that the 
TPC was not formed at mica surface in distilled water but was formed in the OTABr 
and CTABr solutions. After a complete dissipation of the kinetic energy, that is, when 
the bubble was almost motionless, the bubble stayed captured beneath the mica plate 
without the TPC formation in distilled water. As there was no TPC formation even 
after long time (bubble was monitored for 15min) so it means that the wetting film 
formed was stable and did not rupture. Otherwise occurred in OTABr and CTABr 
solutions - the wetting film was unstable and the TPC was formed on mica surface 
after the film rupture (see the marked photos in Fig. 2). The time of TPC formation 
(tTPC), determined as the time interval between the bubble first collisions till the 
moment of bubble attachment, was 55±19 and 138±23 ms for these OTABr and 
CTABr solutions, respectively. 

Figure 3 presents a comparison of the velocity variations during the bubble 
collisions in distilled water, 1·10-2 M OTABr and in 5·10-6 M CTABr solutions with 
the mica plates at location “close”. The bubble velocity variations are presented as a 
function of time and there are also marked moments of the bubble attachment (TPC 
formation) to the mica surface. It is clearly seen in Fig. 3 that at location “close” the 
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bubbles were at the acceleration stage of their motion and the impact velocity of the 
bubble collision was the highest (ca. 27cm/s) in distilled water. In the OTABr and 
CTABr solutions the bubble impact velocity was lower - ca. 14.5 cm/s and 13 cm/s, 
respectively. It needs to be added here that the velocity was determined in respect to 
the bubble bottom pole. Thus, moment of the TPC formation means a rapid jump in 
position of the bubble bottom pole and therefore is clearly noticeable when the bubble 
stays motionless. after dissipation of the kinetic energy associated with its motion (see 
Figs. 3 and 4). 

 

Fig. 2. Sequences of photos illustrating the bubble collision with mica plate (location “close”) 
in distilled water and OTABr and CTABr solutions of concentration 1·10-2 and 5·10-6 M, 

respectively. Time interval between subsequent photos Δt=0.96ms - when not marked 
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Fig. 3. Velocity variations during the 
bubble collisions in distilled water 1·10-2 

 M OTABr and 5·10-6 M CTABr solutions 
with mica plate located at the distance  

L=3 mm from the capillary orifice 
 

Let us discuss reasons of differences in stability of the wetting films formed at 
mica surface in distilled water and solutions of the n-alkylthrimethylammonium 
bromides studied.  Mica is a model hydrophilic surface with water contact angle equal 
zero. As was demonstrated (see Figs 2-3) there was no the TPC formation and the 
bubble attachment when the rising bubble collided with mica surface in water because 
the water wetting film formed at mica surface was stable. Mica surface immersed in 
distilled water is negatively charged and its zeta potential value is reported to be in the 
range between -80 and -120 mV (Scales et al., 1992, Debacher and Ottewill, 1992; 
Zembala et al., 2001, 2003; Zembala and Adamczyk, 2000). In distilled water the 
bubble surface is also negatively charged and zeta potential values reported in 
literature varied from -35 mV (Stockelhuber, 2003) to -65mV (Graciaa et al., 1995; 
Lee and Li, 2006). Thus, in distilled water both the air/water and water/mica interfaces 
of the wetting films, formed by the colliding bubble, are negatively charged. These 
repulsive electrostatic interactions assure stability of the wetting film and prevent 
formation of the TPC in distilled water. In the case of n-alkylthimethylammonium 
bromides (cationic surfactants) solutions the situation was different – the film was 
unstable and TPC formation was observed. It was due to the fact that the cationic 
surfactant molecules were preferentially adsorbed and caused a reversal of the bubble 
surface electrostatic charge from negative to positive. As a consequence of the charge 
reversal there were attractions interactions between oppositely charged interfaces of 
the wetting film formed in solutions of n-alkylthrimethylammonium bromides studied. 

3.2. Non-uniform adsorption coverage over the bubbles – DAL is formed 

Motion leads, as described above, to formation a dynamic architecture of the 
adsorption layer with significantly diminished adsorption coverage at the bubble top 
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pole. The bubble velocity variations during its collisions with mica plate located at 
L=”close” and “far” in 1·10-6 M DDTABr solution are presented in Fig. 4. It is seen 
that due to different distances covered by the bubble before the collision, the bubble 
impact velocity was different for these two interface locations. In the case of L=100 
mm the bubble impact velocity was 34 cm/s, while for L=3 mm it was 12.8 cm/s, only. 
This difference in the impact velocity is the reason that longer time was needed for 
dissipation of the bubble kinetic energy when the mica plate was at location “far”, but 
this time difference was ca. 40 ms, only. For the both mica plate locations the TPC 
was formed in 1·10-6 M DDTABr solution, after the kinetic energy dissipation, i.e. 
when the bubble was motionless beneath the mica surface.  Note please that the time 
of the TPC formation was much longer when the mica was located at the distance 
L=100 mm. In the case of L=3 mm the tTPC=542±79 ms while for L=100 mm was 
elongated to 1837±440 ms. 
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Fig. 4. Variation of the bubble local 
velocity during collisions with mica plate 

located ”close” (L=3mm) and “far” (L= 100 
mm) in 1·10-6M DDTABr 

 Figure 5 presents the tTPC values as a function of the OTABr, DDTABr and 
CTABr concentration. As there are given the tTPC values for the mica plate locations 
“close” and “far” so a few important features can be noticed there: i) the differences in 
the time of the TPC formation are the largest at lowest concentrations, ii) differences 
in the tTPC values between both mica locations depend on the surfactant type, iii) these 
differences are tending to zero at high concentrations, and iv) regions of the tTPC 
variations are shifted towards higher concentrations with decreasing 
n-alkylthrimethylammonium bromide surface activity, that is, when the hydrocarbon 
chain is shorter. As described above the TPC formation at mica in OTABr, DDTABr 
and CTABr solutions is due, in our opinion, to a charge reversal of the bubble surface 
charge, from positive to negative, resulting from a preferential adsorption of these 
cationic surfactant molecules at solution/gas interface. However, possibility of the 
mica surface charge reversal and/or hydrophobization due to adsorption of cationic 
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surfactant on negatively charged surface needs to be taken also into considerations and 
its potential importance should be evaluated. Influence of n-alkyltrimethylammonium 
bromides on the mica zeta potential was studied by Debacher and Ottewill (1992) and 
Fa et al. (2005).  

 

 
Fig. 5 Time of the TPC formation as a function of OTABr, DDTABr and CTABr concentration 

for the mica plate location “close” and “far” 

Debacher and Ottewill (1992) reported that mica surface charge was reversed at 
CTABr, DDTABr and OTABr concentrations higher than ca. 6·10-6, 6·10-4 and 8·10-2 
M, respectively. Fa et al. (2005), who determined so called “point of zeta reversal” 
(PZR) reported that the PZR values were 2·10-5 M for CTABr and 1·10-3 M for 
DDTABr solutions, i.e. the similar but not identical to values found by Debacher and 
Ottewill (1992). Despite some discrepancy regarding exact values of the n-
alkylammonium bromides concentrations causing the mica surface charge reversal 
these literature data indicate that in our experiments there was no charge reversal of 
the mica plates because the upper limits of the concentrations used (see Fig. 5) were 
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smaller or similar as the PZR values. This comparison indicates that the TPC 
formation in our experiments was indeed due to the charge reversal at the bubble 
surface. This conclusion is supported also by the experiments (Zawala et al., 2008) in 
which the mica plate was immersed in OTABr solution (1·10-3 M) for 30 minutes 
prior to measurements of the TPC formation by the colliding bubble in distilled water. 
As there was TPC formation so it confirms that adsorption of OTABr molecules at 
mica surface did not cause either electrical charge reversal or the mica surface 
hydrophobization, high enough to cause instability of the wetting film formed by the 
colliding bubble. 

The results presented in Fig. 5 show clearly that the tTPC values were dependent, 
especially at lowest solution concentrations, on location of the mica plate. Let us 
discuss and explain the reasons of the differences between the times of TPC formation 
at mica surface located “close” and “far”. Locations “close” and “far” mean that the 
bubble covered different distances prior to the collision with mica surface and, as a 
consequence, the state of the adsorption layer at the bubble surface at the moment of 
collision was also different – this is presented schematically in Fig. 6. When the 
bubble was formed at the capillary orifice in surfactants solution studied there was 
adsorption layer formation at the growing gas/liquid interface. At the moment of the 
bubble detachment the adsorption coverage was uniform. As described above 
(Introduction) the bubble motion induces non-uniform distribution of the surfactant 
molecules over surface of the rising bubble and there is needed some distance for 
establishment of the DAL (Krzan et al., 2007).  Therefore, the adsorption coverage 
over top poles of the bubble colliding with mica plate located “close” and “far” was 
different (see Fig. 6). At the location “close” the adsorption coverage was still uniform 
and at the moment of collision the bottom interface of the wetting film formed was 
positively charged. The attractive interactions between negatively charged mica 
surface and positively charged bubble top pole caused rupture of the wetting film 
formed and the TPC formation. When the mica was at the location “far” the distance 
covered by the bubble was long enough for the DAL formation. As a consequence, 
when the wetting film was formed, the bubble top pole was practically devoid of 
surface active molecules (see Fig. 6) Thus, at the very beginning of the film existence, 
the electrical charge of the bubble top pole was still negative - there were electrostatic 
repulsions between interfaces and the film was stabilized. When the bubble stayed 
motionless beneath the mica plate then the diffusion processes tended to re-establish 
uniform and equilibrium adsorption coverage of the cationic surfactant over entire 
bubble surface. The longer time of TPC formation in the case of the location ”far” was 
caused by the fact that an additional time was needed to restore such adsorption 
coverage, over top pole of  the bubble forming the bottom interface of the wetting 
film, which ensures the charge reversal from negative to positive. As diffusion kinetics 
depends strongly on surfactant concentration so the differences between the tTPC 
values were the largest ones at lowest concentrations of CTABr, DDTABr OTABr 
solutions.  
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Fig. 6. Schematic presentation of the DAL formation and state of adsorption layer at 
solution/air interface of wetting film formed by the bubble colliding with mica plate located 

“close” and “far”

4. Concluding remarks 

It was showed that stability of the wetting film, formed at mica surface by the 
colliding bubble, is governed by the electrostatic interactions between the film 
interfaces. Both bubble and mica surface are negatively charged in distilled water. In 
solutions of the cationic surfactants studied (OTABr, DDTABr and CTABr) a 
preferential adsorption at solution/gas interface caused reversal of the bubble electrical 
charge from negative to positive and the wetting film formed was destabilized. It was 
found that time of the three-phase contact formation (tTPC) at mica surface in cationic 
surfactants solutions  strongly depends on: (i) solution concentration and (ii) state of 
the adsorption layer at the bubble surface. When the distance from the capillary orifice 
(bubble formation point) to the mica plate was L= 3mm (location “close”) then the 
time of the three phase contact formation (tTPC) was significantly shorter than for the 
location “far” (L=100mm). The differences between the tTPC for the locations “close” 
and “far” were the largest at lowest concentration. Significant difference in tTPC for 
location “close” and “far” was caused by formation of the dynamic adsorption layer 
(DAL) at the bubble surface. For location “far”, where the adsorption coverage at the 
top pole of the colliding bubble was almost zero an additional time was needed to 
restore such adsorption coverage which caused the charge reversal from negative to 
positive and the film destabilization.  
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A. Niecikowska, J. Zawala, K. Malysa, Wpływ adsorpcji bromków n-alkilotrimetyloamoniowych (C8, 
C12, C16) i ruchu pęcherzyka na kinetykę przyczepienia pęcherzyka do powierzchni miki, Physicochem. 
Probl. Miner. Process., 47 (2011) 237-248, (w jęz. ang.) 

Badano wpływ adsorpcji n-alkilotrimetyloamoniowych bromków (C8, C12, C16) oraz utworzenia na 
powierzchni pęcherzyka, ruchem indukowanej dynamicznej architektury warstwy adsorpcyjnej (DAL), na 
kinetykę powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego (TPC) na powierzchni miki. Zjawiska zachodzące podczas 
kolizji pęcherzyka były rejestrowane przy użyciu szybkiej kamery o częstotliwości 1040 Hz. Określono 
wpływ stężenia roztworów i utworzenia DAL na kinetykę powstawania TPC. Wykazano, że stabilność 
ciekłego filmu, powstającego w trakcie kolizji pomiędzy pęcherzykiem a powierzchnią miki, jest 
determinowana przez siły elektrostatyczne pomiędzy granicami faz, które tworzą ciekły film. Kiedy 
pęcherzyk pokonywał odległość (od kapilary do powierzchni miki)  L=3 mm (lokalizacja „blisko”)  czas 
powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego był znacznie krótszy, w porównaniu z odległością L=100 mm 
(„daleko”). Różnice obserwowane dla L=3 mm i L=100 mm wzrastały wraz ze zmniejszeniem stężenia. 
Przedstawiono mechanizm wyjaśniający znaczące różnice w czasie powstawania kontaktu trójfazowego 
dla położenia „blisko” i „daleko”. 

słowa kluczowe: kontakt trójfazowy, kationowy surfaktant, zderzenia pęcherzyka, ciekły film, 
oddziaływania elektrostatyczne, zmiana ładunku 
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Recovery of zinc from arduous wastes using solvent extraction technique 
Part II. Pilot plant tests   

Leszek GOTFRYD, Andrzej CHMIELARZ, Zbigniew SZOŁOMICKI 

Institute of Non-Ferrous Metals, Sowińskiego 5; 44-100 Gliwice, Poland, leszekg@imn.gliwice.pl 

Abstract. Solvent extraction technique using  40 vol. % bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid as an 
extractant was applied for recovery of zinc from technological solutions. Crude zinc oxides 
from Waelz processing of electric arc furnace dusts or ferrous waste of zinc hydrometallurgy 
were used for preparation of feed solutions by leaching them with diluted sulfuric acid and by 
pre-liminary hydrometallurgical purification. The studies were conducted step by step from 
labor-atory to advanced pilot plant tests in continuously operating installation. Part II describes 
preparations and results of pilot plant counter-current experiments performed using laboratory 
extractive system, built from a train of mixer-settler type extractors, set in changeable counter-
current manner, necessary pumps and automation systems, coupling pH measurements with 
neutralization agent supply. Excellent results in a form of very pure zinc sulfate solutions were 
obtained. ZnSO4 concentrations are appropriate and the purity of the strip solutions very good. 
Comparison of natural and accelerated method of zinc extraction is done. 

keywords: solvent extraction, zinc recovery, crude zinc oxide, electric arc furnace dust 

1. Introduction 

Background of the presented issue and a short literature survey has been 
presented in Part I of this paper (Gotfryd, 2011). The results of the preliminary and 
laboratory studies have also been presented there. These works were necessary to 
chose the best extractant and to establish conditions for further activities, which are 
described here. Part II presents the results of the pilot plant experiments of zinc 
recovery from preliminary purified zinc bearing technical solutions, especially 
prepared by leaching of industrial crude zinc oxides. Experiments, performed on pilot 
plant apparatus, used different solutions, prepared for this purpose from industrial 
crude zinc oxides by their leaching in sulfuric acid solutions. They covered also a 
number of extractors configurations and conditions, applied for particular series of the 
trials. 
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2. Experimental 

2.1. Preparatory  procedures 

2.1.1. Leaching – solutions preparation 

Treatment of crude zinc oxide dust consisted of the following steps: 
- preparation of aqueous pulp of CZO of predetermined solid/liquid ratio, typically 

250 g/dm3, 
- careful addition of a fixed portion of concentrated 96 % sulfuric acid, 
- stirring the reacting pulp for a defined period of time, typically 1.0 hour, at 80-90 oC, 
- solid/liquid separation (sedimentation and filtration). 

2.1.2. Oxy-hydrolysis and cementation – preliminary solution purification 

The solutions produced in the one-stage leaching process contain mainly zinc 
sulfate(VI) and  also its typical contaminants: cations of non-ferrous (cadmium, 
copper, manganese, aluminum) and alkali/alkali earth (sodium, potassium, 
magnesium, calcium) metals, small amounts of iron and others anionic or neutral 
ingredients (As, Sb, chlorides, fluorides, SiO2). Application of oxidative conditions (a 
batch of H2O2 and/or stirring with typical flotation aerator), combined with partial 
neutralization of the reaction environment (with milk of lime) to the level of pH ≥ 3.5-
4.0, resulted in oxy-hydrolysis of unnecessary elements. After that operation iron was 
practically not observed in the solution (< 0.001 g/dm3). 

Absence of arsenic in the solution after this process provided grounds for 
starting further activities, i.e. precipitation of such elements as Cu, Cd, Sn, Pb, (Ni, 
Co) by addition of zinc powder (102 % of stoichiometry). Fifteen minutes of stirring 
turned out to be the proper period for carrying out the process.  

2.2. Continuous counter-current experiments (pilot plant test) 

Experiments on that scale were performed in an installation composed of a set of 
extractors of mixer-settler type (each of 0.5/1.5 dm3 capacity), arranged in a counter-
current systems with cooperation of necessary equipment and instrumentation: 
membrane pumps, pH-meters, automatic systems for pH controlling, based on 
feedback signals to pumps providing NaOH solution and submersible ceramic heaters, 
coupled with automatic temperature controllers. 

Media were pumped by membrane pumps at the following rates: 
- organic phase: 2.75-3.00 dm3/h, 
- feed solution: 9.0-10.0 dm3/h, 
- acid for stripping: 0.45-0.50 dm3/h, 
- scrubbing solution - diluted 0.05 M ZnSO4: 0.40-0.60 dm3/h.  

These parameters were adjusted within given ranges according to the current 
needs. A more comprehensive description of the system is included in the Results and 
Discussion section.  
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A general idea of the pilot tests is depicted in Fig. 1, while the photograph in 
Fig. 2 presents the installation. 

 
Fig. 1. Diagram of extraction, scrubbing and stripping system applied for recovery of zinc 

from preliminary prepared post-leaching solutions 
 

 
Fig. 2. Laboratory equipment, consisting of a set of mixer-settlers with systems of their 

feeding and control 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Leaching and solution purification 

Composition of all solution used for extractive experiments are shown in Table 
1. After applying the described leaching conditions, then the two steps of solution 
purification (oxyhydrolysis and Zn powder cementation), the solutions ‘b’ are ready 
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for further extractive treatment, even though the levels of some contaminants (e.g. Cd, 
Cu) are different.  

The origin of the solutions was diversified as indicated below Table 1. Almost 
all of the solutions before extraction were routinely diluted with water or recycled 
from previous extraction experiments raffinates /RR/ to the values of 15-20 g Zn/dm3, 
to adjust zinc(II) concentration to the level optimal for extraction. 

 

Table 1. Composition of the solutions prepared for extractive zinc 
purification 
*) Sol. 

No. Zn Cd Cu Fe Mn Mg Al As Sb Na K Si Cl F  

1 1a 145.8 0.48 0.082 0.018 - 0.40 - <0.001 <0.001 10.1 6.81 0,20 19.7 0.10 

g/dm3 

1b 146.1 0.0087 <0.0002 0.0006 - 0.40 - <0.001 <0.001 10.1 6.81 <0.01 19.7 0.10 

2 

2a 123.5 2.93 <0.001 0.36 - 0.53 - 0.028 0.005 0.91 1.62 - 3.64 0.006 
2b 125.2 0.034 <0.001 0.0001 0.35 0.53 - <0.001 <0.001 1.60 1.62 - 3.64 0.006 
3a 113.3 2.90 <0.001 0.36 - 0.60 - <0.005 0.005 0.80 1.40 - 3.50 0.02 
3b 115.0 0.064 <0.001 0.0001 0.32 0.58 - <0.001 <0.001 1.38 1.41 - 3.45 0.018 
4b 107.0 0.010 0.010 <0.001 0.30 0.50 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.20 1.10 <0.01 2.40 0.13 
5b 116.6 0.013 <0.0005 <0.001 - - 0.014 <0.001 <0.001 0.20 1.13 0.045 2.60 - 

1 
6a 53.5 0.47 0.058 0.042 - - 0.035 - - - - 0.27 7.80 0.13 
7b 88.6 0.027 <0.05 <0.001 - - 0.11 <0.001 <0.001 - 5.39 0.028 2.50 - 

3 8a 51.0 1.12 0.051 0.0019 - - - 0.83 - 5.7 3.10 - 26.2 - 
 In fully purified solutions ‘b’: Ni and Co < 0.001 g/L  

*) - origin of leached crude zinc oxides: 1 – steel industry; 2 - classical zinc hydrometallurgy (Waelz 
processing of RLE process residues); 3 - copper pyrometallurgy (dusts). 
Solutions: ‘a’ - as produced by leaching; ‘b’ - after additional preliminary hydrometallurgical 
purification (oxyhydrolysis + Zn powder cementation). 

3.2. Pilot plant extraction 

The range of extraction schemes which were applied for zinc purification in 
their fully developed form covered different counter-current systems, from set of 
extractors of (0)-4-1-4 type, through (1)-5-3-4 (see Fig. 1) to (1)-3-3-6 type, where the 
figures (p)-x-y-z denote a number of reactors assigned for extractant 
preneutralization (p), extraction proper (x), scrubbing (y) and stripping (z), 
respectively. All the tested systems and their characteristics are listed in Table 2. 

Experiments lasted several weeks and covered not only different extraction 
systems but also various feed solutions (see Table 1 and 2). At the beginning and at 
the end of this period crude, unpurified solutions (No. 1a and 8a) were used. A few 
experiments (No. 1-5) were performed at ambient temperature – close to 22-25 oC. In 
the experiments No. 6 through 11 the temperature of the stripping area was elevated to 
45-50 oC. 

Each experiment was conducted for at least 4-6 days and then collected stripped 
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solutions were separated and analyzed for their purity (concentrations of 18 elements). 
The results of the analyses are shown in Table 3. 

Table 2.  Characteristics of tested extractive systems 

No. 
of 

exp. 

System of counter-current zinc extraction Feed solution 
Temp. 

Mixer- 
settlers 

config.*) 

Solvent 
pretreat- 

ment 

Autom. 
pH 

adjust. 

Extractive 
process 

No. Predilution Zn 

**)  agent g/L oC 

1 (0)-4-1-4 no no natural 1a yes water 15.60 

ambient 
2 (0)-3-3-3 no no natural 1b yes water 14.62 
3 (0)-5-3-3 no no natural 1b yes water 14.62 
4 2b yes water 12.35 
5 (0)-3-3-5 no no natural 3b no RR***) 115***) 

6 
(0)-5-3-4 no no natural 

5b yes water 14.6 

45-50 
(strip) 

7 6a no none 53.5 
8 5b yes neutr. RR 20.3-22.5 
9 
10 (1)-5-3-4 yes yes active: 

steady 
pH ≥2.0 

7b 
7b 

yes 
yes 

RR 
water 

15.0-15.7 
15.0 

11 (1)-3-3-6 yes yes 8a yes RR 13.8-15.0 
*) - figures (p)-x-y-z denote the number of reactors in the counter-current set of devices 
assigned for extractant preneutralization (p), extraction proper (x), scrubbing (y) and stripping 
(z), respectively, 
**) – the number of mother feed solution as per Table 1; before extraction they were prepared 
(diluted) with water or recycled raffinate /RR/ to appropriate concentration, 
***) - mother solution systematically diluted with raffinate recycled internally, i.e. directly in 
mixer of the extractor, which receives feed solution, with aqueous phase, taken straight from its 
own settler. 

The results are discussed in details in the Conclusion section. Almost all 
experiments gave positive results in a form of satisfactory pure zinc electrolytes. Only 
one of them (No. 7 in Table 2), in which solution 6a was used, resulted in a complete 
failure. Because of high silica content in the solution used as a feed material, after 
several hours of reaction all the organic solutions turned into extremely viscous, very 
slowly flowing liquid, completely unfit for further operation. Mixing and/or pumping 
was still possible but further separation and transportation by gravity failed. The 
experiment ended with organics overflowed and spilled on the table under the 
extractors. 

During the experiments temperature and pH in all settlers of extraction section 
were continuously measured and registered. The most interesting part of the pH 
measurements is shown in Fig. 3, where behavior of extraction system in the moment 
of the change from natural type extraction system No. 8 (no pH control) to the active 
pH control system No. 9 /see Table 2/ is presented. 

The period from 0 to 130 minutes presents situation in five consecutive 
extractors, accomplishing experiment No. 8, where, without any external intervention, 
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pH within the settlers of extractors No. 1 to 5 has stabilized on the levels of about 1.0, 
1.2, 1.3, 1.7, 2.0, respectively. Then (in 130 minute on the graph) electronic 
automation systems, coupling pumps of NaOH solution with pH-meters, adjusted with 
intention to sustain pH at the levels within the range of 2.0-2.2, were switched on. The 
full effect of that operation was observed not earlier then after 770 minute, which 
means that there was over ten hour period needed for the system to adapt to the new 
circumstances. After that period, even though the situation in the extractor No. 2 still 
isn’t fully stable, the other ones (including the most important No. 5) operated quite 
correctly, according to the new conditions, i.e. sustaining pH values nearby expected 
point ≥ 2. 

Figures 4 and 5 present cross-sections of all extractors with the registered 
concentrations of zinc(II) and sulfuric acid in the state of equilibrium of the extractive 
system as reached after several days of operation.  

Table 3. Composition of zinc electrolytes produced with different schemes of extraction 
*) 1 2 3 4 5 6 8**) 9 10 11 ***) 

Zn g/dm3 126.5 140.8 155.0 147.4 162.1 165.9 169.0 170.0 158.8 158.4 164.8 
Ca g/dm3  - - - - 0.011 0.028 0.022 0.024 0.004 0.235 
K g/dm3 - 0.0006 0.0003 0.004 < 0.6 0.029 0.003 0.063 0.047 0.015 0.999 
Na g/dm3 - 0.0001 0.0008 0.006 0.0025 0.095 0.0075 0.325 0.251 0.116 3.04 
Cl g/dm3 0.001 0.001 0.0018 0.096 0.010 0.021 0.041 0.017 0.11 0.0002 < 0.3 
Mg mg/dm3 20 20 30 2 1 13 1 8 6 1 7290 
Mn mg/dm3 - - - - - 23 0.4 0.9 1.1 0.6 6410 
Cd mg/dm3 7.7 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 1.12 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.78 0.52 
Ni mg/dm3 3.4 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 0.040 0.075 0.27 0.33 0.11 0.025 
Co mg/dm3 1.1 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 0.18 0.14 0.14 0.12 0.16 0.36 
As mg/dm3 0.057 < 0.1 0.025 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 8.7 < 0.1 
Ge mg/dm3 - - - - - 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.22 0.02 
Sb mg/dm3 0.077 < 0.1 <0.06 <0.06 <0.06 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.13 0.24 
Fe mg/dm3 - - - - - 0.52 0.68 0.48 0.56 0.30 0.34 
Sn mg/dm3 - - - - - < 0.1 < 0.1 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
Pb mg/dm3 - - - - - 0.62 0.78 0.60 0.74 0.78 0.96 
Cu mg/dm3 10 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 1.0 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 
F mg/dm3 < 0.6 0.09 0.22 0.18 0.15 2.2 0.6 2.8 1.6 3.4 3.6 

*)   - the number of the extraction system as in Table 2 
**)  - experiment No. 7 failed because of silica excess in feed solution 
***)  - composition of the sample of industrial zinc electrolyte 

The graphs provide possibilities to compare two typical situations, which 
were observed during the testing with the counter-current sets of extractors. 
They evidently show difference between the two main systems of extraction – 
the natural one, without any pH regulations, and automatically controlled. 

The natural extraction (Fig. 4) shows almost linear progress and a 
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moderate slope of zinc(II) concentration along the row of five counter-
currently configured extractors. 

The extractions conducted with the extractant promoted with NaOH 
solution, which was added at the beginning to organic phase of the extractant in 
a separate mixer (partial 60-70 % preneutralization) and then continuously 
supplied to the mixer-settlers, can be seen as more progressive (Fig. 5). 
Therefore, the number of reactors could be limited here from five to three or 
even two units of mixer-settler type. But in a continuously operating system 
even that type of extraction does not provide possibilities for easy and 
complete removal of zinc from raffinates. 

Figures 4 and 5 provide additionally the possibilities to observe how long 
it lasts in these both particular cases to attain extraction equilibrium. In the 
pictures there are inserted concentrations profiles after 4-5 consecutive days of 
action of each of them. 

Counter-current extraction of zinc
- changing from natural to 'controlled' pH
/five steps of extraction/ 

0.5
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Fig. 3. pH variations in the period after switching from natural to automatically controlled pH 
of extraction
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Fig. 4. Acid and Zn2+ concentration in consecutive extractors after over 50 hours of operation 
((0)-5-3-4 system of counter-current zinc extraction): a) full range, b) extraction and stripping 
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Fig. 5. Acid and Zn2+ concentration in consecutive extractors after over 50 hours of operation 
((1)-3-3-6 system of counter-current zinc extraction): a) full range, b) extraction and stripping 

4. Conclusions 

The evaluation of technical results of the experiments, especially with regards 
to the composition of the produced zinc electrolytes (stripped solutions - Table 3), 
shows very low level of all technologically important contaminants. Only few of the 
samples can be qualified as solutions in which concentration of some, i.e. one or two, 
elements (Cu, Cd, Ni or As) very slightly exceeds the expected value. This especially 
applies to the solution No. 1 (‘dirty’ feed solution and too short scrubbing system), 
and to a lesser extent to solutions No. 5 and 11. The other are almost ready to be used 
as electrolytes in zinc electrolysis. To be fully accepted they should be only 
additionally treated for final removal of organic phase (e.g. by filtration through a 
layer of active carbon). 

It is absolutely impossible to use the feed solution which contains colloidal SiO2 
(e.g. solution 6a in Table 1). This can lead to disastrous increase of organic phase 
viscosity. In such a situation the mixer-settlers and pumps are unable to operate 
properly. 

Systems of zinc(II) extraction, promoted with current addition of alkali solution 
into each extractor, can be applied in very short (2-3 counter-current steps) extraction 
circuits, however they can be economically viable when using not expensive waste 
NaOH/Na2CO3 solutions only (even if contaminated, e.g. with NaCl). During such 
processes raffinates can be generated which contain mainly highly concentrated 
Na2SO4. They can be used (in about 90 %) cyclically for dilution of next batches of 
rich in zinc mother liquor, especially prepared in a reasonably concentrated form (e.g. 
containing 120-150 g/dm3 Zn2+) by leaching zinc-bearing materials at high solid-to-
liquid ratio. The rest of the raffinate, some 10 % of the bleeding, which still contain 
small amounts of zinc, must be treated for further zinc recovery, e.g. by carbonate 
precipitation, before sending it to an effluent treatment plant or rather for Na2SO4 
recovery in crystalline form. 
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Schematic flow sheet of proposed course of extractive technology based on 
such sort of extractive processes is depicted in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 6. Flow sheet of the proposed process for crude zinc oxide hydrometallurgical treatment 
based on promoted extraction of zinc(II)

The natural extraction is not as efficient as the promoted one, but it is performed 
without any additional reagents added currently to extraction, and these conditions 
(pH as low as naturally possible, even ≤ 1.0) favor higher zinc(II) extraction 
selectivity. Extractions can be organized and performed depending on Zn(II) 
concentration in PLS, i.e. the obtained acidic raffinates can be used again, in some 90 
%, alternatively: 

- recycled as acidic lixiviants for leaching of next batches of raw material 
(Alternative I for diluted PLS), 

- recycled, but after their neutralization with lime stone powder, for PLS dilution, 
thus preparing it to be ready for direct zinc extraction (Alternative II for 
concentrated PLS). 

Of course, in both cases, there is a need to bleed and treat a small fraction of the 
post-extraction solution (raffinate I) to recover the remainder of zinc(II) and other 
components (Cu, Cd), if they were not removed previously. Excessive acid can be 
earlier eliminated in a form of gypsum. 
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Both alternative raffinates I (i.e. their about 10% bleed) can be treated again by 
further additional extraction, however a significantly higher organic-to-aqueous ratio 
should be applied to reach higher efficiency of total zinc(II) extraction. The produced 
secondary raffinates II should be treated with limestone and/or milk of lime to 
separate zinc-containing and recyclable to the leaching stage sediments, and then 
disposed of to an effluent plant. A flow sheet of the proposed process for crude zinc 
oxide treatment with natural extraction involved, is shown in Fig. 7.  

Fig. 7. Flow sheet of the proposed process for crude zinc oxide hydrometallurgical 
treatment based on natural extraction of zinc(II) 
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Abstract. Tunnel muck should be considered as a valuable resource: if it is managed and 
treated correctly, it can be used for different purposes. This would lead not only to 
environmental benefits but also those of an economic nature. 

This work is part of the REMUCK project and it has the purpose of evaluating the 
effects of different treatments on different types of excavated rock. Five case studies have been 
selected and, of these, two were excavated with TBM (the Torrent-La Thuile tunnel and the 
Brennero tunnel), one with EPB (the Turin underground railway) and two using traditional 
excavation methods (Turin underground railway station and the Omegna tunnel). 

Tests have been carried out in the laboratory on both the muck in its natural state and on 
muck treated in two different plants (a mobile plant and a fixed plant) in order to characterise 
the aggregates from the shape and mechanical resistance points of view (according to EN 933-
3 and EN 1097-2, respectively). The results of these tests have been compared with the 
threshold values foreseen in a muck management plan for a tunnel in Switzerland in order to 
verify the quality of the treatments the recycled aggregates were subjected to. This has made it 
possible to evaluate the suitability of the treatments, on the basis of the foreseen types of use, 
and to propose alternative working schemes for the nonconforming cases. 

keywords: concrete aggregates, shape, mechanical resistance, mobile plant, fixed plant 

1. Introduction 

Each production process is obliged to respect sustainability principles, which 
means complying with the economic soundness, quality of the product, safety of the 
workers and environmental safety requirements. This involves paying special attention 
to the environment and major efforts are required even by companies in the 
infrastructures sector.  

In this context, and in particular in the “sustainable mobility” sector, REMUCK 
project (Innovative methods for the eco-compatible and sustainable recycling of muck 
from tunnel excavation, also considering the potential content of noxious minerals – 
Regione Piemonte – CIPE 2006 call-to-tender) has been financed with the aim of 
developing and turning innovative methods to face the problems posed by waste muck 
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disposal and of optimising the management of waste recycling, in order to take 
economic advantage from the reuse of excavated waste materials. 

The current survey and the potential increase in underground constructions (and 
tunnels in particular) foreseen for the future to answer the increasing demand for 
infrastructures, will involve a huge amount of tunnel muck , which, if not re-used, has to 
be dumped , with high costs concerning both the impact on the territory and the project 
itself. In tunnelling excavation, two very important aspects have to be taken into 
account: the dumping of the excavated material and the opening of new quarries to 
supply raw materials.  

A solution that could be proposed to minimize these relevant environmental 
problems is the recycling, or reusing, of the muck from tunnel excavations which can be 
employed as aggregates for concrete, for bituminous conglomerates, for road 
construction, or for raw materials for industry. Tunnel muck can be used: in its natural 
form, as obtained from the excavation, treated in plants, treated or in its natural form 
with addition of other materials or as raw material for industrial products (not very 
common use). 

Tunnel muck is more frequently used as:  
- refilling material 
- material for reliefs  
- road construction 
- concrete 
- raw material for industrial production. 
The properties considered to determine the final use vary according to its final use 

and refer, as far as the physical aspect is concerned, to the size distribution, the 
maximum dimension, the shape and the density, whereas from the chemical point of 
view, they concern the presence of some reactive minerals.  

Before muck can be used as concrete aggregates, it must have suitable properties: 
as far as the petrographic properties are concerned, the presence of a significant quantity 
of brittle minerals (clay, gypsum, talc), of very hard minerals (garnet) and of foliated 
and fibrous minerals (mica, graphite, asbestos), should be avoided, whereas, as far as the 
chemical properties are concerned, high solubility (chloride, sulphate, gypsum), low 
resistance to decay (anhydrite, pyrite) and alkali reactivity have a negative affect. 

No notable publication concerning the reuse of tunnel muck, with treatment 
processes has been published since 1999. In that year the CIRIA project which was 
carried out in Great Britain (Kwan and Jardine, 1999), analysed 32 underground 
excavation cases and their related waste management systems. Some general guidelines 
have emerged from the CIRIA project concerning the planning, designing and building 
of underground construction. Moreover, the CIRIA project, took into account the 
different possible uses of the tunnel muck, even though in general terms. With the new 
large roadworks (St. Gothard, Loetschberg, Turin-Lyon, Brennero), this matter has been 
dealt with in different papers, on the basis of studies and investigations executed at the 
same time as the works are underway (Darmendrail et al., 2003; Lombardi et al., 2008; 
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Thalmann et al., 2005). The importance of a suitable tunnel muck classification emerges 
from the literature pertaining to its recovery but, above all, to the necessity of correlating 
the kind of rock, the excavation technique, the treatment method and the possible uses; 
this is the aim the REMUCK project has set itself. 

2. Materials and methods 

Five case studies have been selected in the REMUCK project: two cases of the 
Torino underground railway and  the Omegna tunnel –regional road 229 in Piedmont 
(Italy), the Torrent – La Thuile tunnel for a hydroelectric power station in Aosta Valley 
(Italy) and the Brennero tunnel which connects Innsbruck (Austria) to Fortezza 
(Trentino Alto Adige – Italy). The studied cases, the kind of muck analysed and the 
excavation techniques are reported in Table 1. 
Table 1. The studied cases in the REMUCK project with the analyzed muck and the excavation 

methods 

tunnel Torino - Corso 
Dante 

Torino - Largo 
Marconi Omegna Torrent - La 

Thuille 
Brennero 

(Aica) 

muck 

alluvial rocks: 
quartz, green 

rocks, cemented 
rocks 

alluvial rock: 
quartz, green rocks, 

cemented rocks 
granite calcareous 

schist granite 

excavation 
method cut&cover earth pressure 

balance drilling&blasting tunnel boring 
machine 

tunnel boring 
machine 

A sample of muck has been taken from each tunnel and analysed in the 
Politecnico di Torino laboratories, in order to verify the suitability of  the muck for re-
use either in its natural state or after treatment. As far as the treatments concerned, the 
tunnel muck taken from the  excavation yards has been treated in two different plants 
of two companies involved in the REMUCK project: one mobile and the other fixed. 

The mobile plant (Figure 1) has an output of 280 t/h and a maximum input 
dimension of 600 mm. It is essentially made up of a vibrating screen above a primary 
jaw crusher and a magnetic separator above a conveyor belt, before the point where 
the treated material exits. The procedure produces only one kind of output.  

The fixed plant (Figure 2) has an output of 250 t/h and a maximum input 
dimension of 300 mm. It is made up of two compartments: the one of the aggregates 
in their natural state with only a screen and washing process and that of the crushed 
aggregates. Water is used in the treatment plant. Two hammer crushers and a jaw 
crusher (secondary crushing) are placed in sequence in the crushing compartments and 
these are followed by vibrating screens. 

From an accurate analysis of the EN standards concerning the different test 
methods foreseen for the different aggregate uses (which are the same Standards for 
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the EC marking of aggregates), the following characterization tests have been selected 
and carried on the tunnel muck materials: 

- petrographic description (see Table 1); 
- grain size distribution; 
- shape of coarse aggregates (flakiness index and shape index ); 
- resistance to fragmentation of the course aggregates. 
The evaluation of the finest content has been performed on the Torino 

underground railway muck, because of its high content of fine grained material. 
 

 
Fig. 1. The mobile plant 

 
Fig. 2. The fixed plant 

3. Comparison with the requirements foreseen for the aggregate control plan of a 
Swiss tunnel 

In the planning of an underground construction, the management of the 
excavation materials should be an integral part of the project which should also 
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contain a control plan. This plan should include tests that have to be executed on 
tunnel muck to verify the suitability for different uses.  

The control plan of a Swiss tunnel has been taken into account due to the 
extensive experience of this country in the reuse of tunnel muck. This plan foresees 
five different uses, according to the quality of muck: concrete with high – medium 
compression resistance, second quality aggregates, third quality aggregates for relief 
and refilling, non compactable and silty, polluted materials. It should be pointed out 
that all the tunnel muck that has been analysed shows good petrographic properties, 
according to UNI 8981-8, EN 12620 and EN 932-3. The following tests are included 
in the control plan for the first three kinds of use: the flakiness index (according to EN 
933-3: 2003) and resistance to fragmentation (according to EN 1097-2: 2008 - Los 
Angeles test).  

The threshold values required by  the Swiss control plan are reported in Table 2, 
together with the laboratory test results. 

 
Table 2. The studied cases in the REMUCK project: variation of shape and flakiness index and 

mechanical resistance after the two different treatment plant  
(N: not treated; M: mobile plant; F: fixed plant) 

 Torino- 
Corso 
Dante 

Torino - 
Largo 
Marconi 

Omegna Torrent 
- La 
Thuile 

Brennero 
(Aica) 

Threshold values from Swiss control 
plan

 Concrete Aggregates 
2nd quality 

Aggregates 
3rd quality 

Shape/Flakiness 
index 

N 21/36 14/13 14/15 53/44 36/22 flakiness 
20 

flakiness 
35 

flakiness 
50 M 19/16 4/10 7/10 29/40 - 

F - - 7/2 17/21 6/10 
Mechanical 
resistance (Los 
Angeles /Micro 
Deval) 

N 28/19 22/11 - - 24/9 

30 40 not 
required 

M 29/18 24/12 31/23 27/- - 
F - - 38/11,5 22/- 23/- 

4. Results and discussion 

The two different treatment technologies have led to different effects on the size 
distribution of the studied tunnel muck. Fundamentally, the treatment in the mobile 
plant does not furnish a suitable size distribution for the treated tunnel muck to be 
used as concrete aggregates. An example of this is the granulometric distribution of 
the Omegna tunnel muck after the treatment in the mobile plant, that has been 
compared, in figure 3 with Fuller and Bolomey curves referring to ideal concrete 
aggregate distributions (Collepardi, 1991). The fixed plant offers a suitable product for 
concrete, if the different size fractions obtained in the plant are mixed appropriately. 

The shape and flakiness of the tunnel muck condition the suitability of use  as 
concrete aggregates to a great extent. Very flat particles are not suitable for use as 
concrete aggregates. The jaw crusher in the mobile plant causes a slight decrease in 
the shape and flakiness index but, the jaw crusher is not suitable for schistose rocks, 
like that of Torrent-La Thuile tunnel (excavated by means of TBM). As far as the 
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Torrent – La Thuile muck is concerned, after the crushing in the mobile plant, the 
flakiness index decreased from 44 to 40 (and the shape index from 53 to 29); this 
value is however still too high. The results pertaining to the muck shape, after the 
treatment in the fixed plant, are undoubtedly better: this treatment causes a decrease in 
the flakiness index of 50%. The mechanical resistance values, instead, are not affected 
by the different treatment processes (Table 2). 

 
Fig. 3: Granulometric distribution of the Omegna muck after treatment in the mobile plant, compared 

with the Fuller and Bolomey curves for concrete 

If a comparison is made of the test results, on the different tunnel mucks, with  
the threshold values of the Swiss tunnel control plan (Table 2), it is possible to note 
that among the studied tunnels, the Torino underground railway (Largo Marconi) 
muck is the only one that is suitable for use as it is for concrete (taking into account 
only the shape and mechanical resistance). The Omegna tunnel muck complies with 
the shape requirements but, being a weakly jointed rock, does not have a satisfactory 
mechanical resistance. The rocks excavated by TBMs (Torrent and Brennero) are 
suitable for use as concrete aggregates but only after treatment in the fixed plant. 

5. Conclusions 

The flaky shaped particles of tunnel muck excavated by TBMs have proved to be 
unsuitable for reuse as concrete aggregates since, during the concrete mixture, the 
particles tend to deposit according to horizontal levels, trapping water in the mixture 
which consequently causes a decay in the structure. The surface roughness and the 
presence of sharp corners make the bond between the aggregates and cement better, but 
at the same time reduce the workability, as the muck requires a higher amounts of water 
and cement which , therefore, leads to an increase in costs. Only the treatment in the 
fixed plant (with two hammer crusher and a secondary jaw crusher) makes the 
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aggregates rounder and isodiametrical and reduces the flakiness index therefore making 
it comply with the requirement for concrete. 

As the outputs of the two treatment plants are different, especially concerning the 
shape of the treated muck, it is possible to assert that the action of the hammer crusher is 
important. A mobile plant with a primary “hammer” or “impact” crusher could result in 
products that are more suitable for use in concrete and which could answer to versatility 
requirement that is often required in this kind of yards 

The use of tunnel muck in concrete, roads, refilling and relief is not the only 
possible final utilization. Some kinds of rocks such as the granite (found in the Omegna 
and Brennero tunnels) can also be further valorised and some of their minerals such as 
quartz and feldspars can be recuperated and employed in the glass or ceramic sector.  
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Abstract. The paper presents the results of investigations on classification of different mineral 
waste on screens with flat screens and rectangular riddles. We developed three different 
constructions of such screening and subjected them to tests and process examinations aimed to 
determine their efficiency and productivity on the semi-technical scale. Basing on the 
presented studies we developed the design assumptions and the industrial screen was 
constructed for industrial processing of mineral waste. 

keywords: screening, screen, sub-sieve, grained material, grain classes 

1. Introduction 

Processing of mineral waste is of great importance in the economy, first and 
foremost due to the large amount of waste, as well as their diversity. Mineral wastes 
are present in many branches of industry, particularly in the mining of coal and rock 
materials and energy and metallurgy. The vast majority of waste is indeed of a high 
usable value and the possibility of their use is very broad. Hence, often, instead of 
"waste" it is reported that there occur raw materials accompanying the extraction of 
the main mine raw material. 

One of the most important unit operations in processing of mineral waste is a 
screening process (Rogers, 1982; Schmidt, 1984). The most appropriate machines for 
the implementation of the process are, according to the authors, modern screens of flat 
screens and rectangular riddles and with a linear flow of the feed. Those machines 
have been constructed in recent years and examined at the Technical University of 
Lodz to apply, inter alia, for the treatment of mineral waste. 

2. Mineral waste 

The area of industrial activity in which the mineral wastes pose the greatest 
problems is undoubtedly opencast mining. Lignite mining is always the appearance of 
large quantities of associated minerals, having the nature of mineral waste generated 
as a result of mining activity. Those minerals constitute a major problem throughout 
the mining industry, not only in the opencast mining of brown coal, though they occur 
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there the most numerously. Raw materials accompanying lignite mines are applied to 
various branches of industry. Under conditions of mass occurrence of minerals it is 
possible to exploit the most valuable varieties being in demand, or there is a chance 
for their protection by the formation of secondary deposits. Opencast lignite 
exploitation is associated with handling very large quantities of overburden - 
sediments lying above the coal bed. Simultaneously, the slopes of the pit mine and in 
the under-lignite zone rocks and sediments are uncovered – so far inaccessible from 
the surface. A large amount of sediments and rocks is a commodity of high relevance. 
The recovery of even 1% of outlay as accompanying minerals is crucial  for resource 
economy of the country, and especially of the central region, where the availability of 
mineral resources is extremely limited. 

Based on several years of research and experience with the screening of various 
mineral waste, the authors of the present paper believe that the freely vibrating screens 
with flat screens are most appropriate machinery to perform those processes. There 
were selected three modern structures such screens, which were tested for their 
suitability for the segregation of different mineral waste. 

3. Screens for classification of mineral waste 

The first of the tested machines was a circling and revolving screen - (Fig. 1) 
being a construction of spatial screen movement of the sieve. It consists of a riddle 
with 4 screens spread inside, suspended on an elastic spring suspension 5. A feature of 
the screen is the location of extreme vibrators 2 and 3 being synchronized 
concurrently or counter-currently cause the movement of the riddle in the plane 
screens.  

Fig. 1. Circling-and-revolving screen

This movement is applied to the circulating movement caused by a middle 
vibrator 1 positioned under or the rectangular sieve. This results in a complex spatial 
movement of the sieve (Fig. 2). Figure 3 shows selected example courses of efficiency 
curves of circling-and-revolving screen for different drive variants during segregation 
of typical mineral waste. 
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Another one-plane screener being characterized by high development potential 
is the linear-elliptical screen (Fig. 4). It has many elements in common with the other 
machines discussed here. A characteristic feature of the screen is its drive, made of 
two rotary vibrators 4 and 5.  
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Fig. 2. Example trajectory of circling-and-

revolving screen 
Fig. 3. Efficiency and capacity of circling-and-

revolving screen 

Vibrators may have identical or different static moments. If those moments are 
different, it is preferred that the drive shaft with a higher static movement was under 
the sieve (as low as possible) as shown in Figure 4. 

A linear - elliptical screen can be horizontal or slope in the direction of intended 
movement of the particulate material movement. With the deployment of both 
vibrators both locations of vibrators ensure the transport of the granular layer along 
the screen. 

Figure 5 shows comparison of theoretical and experimental trajectory of linear-
elliptic screen. 

Fig. 4. Linear-elliptic screen
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Fig 6. Efficiency curves for different drive vibrators 
synchronization 

Efficiency curves for different drive vibrators synchronization of linear-elliptic 
screen, during segregation of mineral waste are shown in figure 6. 

The last of the tested machines was a two-frequency screen. This machine is 
schematically shown in Figure 7 with a horizontal variant being presented in Figure 7, 
however, this machine can also be tilted at an angle α, at 15 – 200. To drive this screen 
one may apply two rotary vibrators of equal or unequal static moments. The machine 
can have positioned a differently kinematic axis (eg OK1 or OK2 in Figure 7), it 
depends on the deployment of propulsion vibrators on a riddle. An extremely 
important parameter characterizing the work of a two-frequency screen is the 
coefficient of a speed transmission ratio defined as 

2

1

2

1

n
n

==
ω
ωξ . (1) 

This quantity tells us if they differ from each angular velocity (or rotational) of 
two rotary vibrators. Depending on the applied speed gear ratio and direction of 
rotation ( in line and in the opposite line), one can attain different paths of a vibrating 
motion for example shown in Figure 8. 
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OK1 OK2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 7. Double-frequency screen 
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Fig. 9. Efficiency curves for different drive 
variants 

Efficiency and capacity for different drive vibrators variants of double-
frequency screen for mineral waste segregation presented figure 9. 

Works performed so far were aimed at kinematical and process examinations of 
screens described above in terms of their suitability for the segregation of different 
types of mineral waste. 
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4. Conclusions 

As a criterion of assessing the quality of the work mentioned above the 
screening efficiency and mass efficiency, parameters being crucial for the economy of 
the process. The research process constitute the only way to achieve the objective that 
is the optimization of the propulsion system as even the correct operation of 
mechanical systems does not yet provide a sufficiently good conditions for screening 
(Fischer, 1982). 

Figure 10 shows selected example courses of efficiency curves of screens 
discussed  previously. The presented examples concern screening of all kinds of 
mineral waste. Due to the multiplicity of construction and driving variants of those 
screens, the total number of such plots attained during the years of research is 
enormous. The conclusions concerning individual screens, presented in isolation, have 
been presented in numerous publications (Modrzewski and Wodziński, 2010; 
Modrzewski and Wodziński, 2011).  
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Fig. 10. Comparison of efficiency and capacity of described screens 

Based on the investigations one may state that the majority of presented types of 
screens may find an application to screening both rock aggregates and application to 
both rock aggregates and mineral waste.  

However, in situations where one deals with fine grained materials that are 
known to impede screening, the most advisable would be a double-frequency screen. 
Particularly, in situations where the process requires a high efficiency of mass, and as 
often happens when the processing of waste, a double-frequency screen due to its 
ability to intense segregation of a layer on the wire ensures a satisfactory performance. 

This also happens while screening of relatively thick layers with which typical 
screens do not succeed. The situation resembles the one which occurs in the case of 
wet materials. Moisture content significantly hinders the process of screening, yet the 
majority of minerals and mineral waste is not a dry material . Screening resistance 
occurring at the time are mainly associated with the resistance of the granular layer 
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and not the passage of grain through a sieve. The resistance of such superbly two-
frequency screen due to its distinctive dynamics of the movement of the sieve. 

In situations being less cumbersome and thus, for example, when screening of 
dry materials of larger grains or more oval beans, the best screen is, according to the 
authors, the linear-elyptical screen. His ability to segregate is slightly smaller than the 
double-frequency screen but the same design is a bit simpler - especially in the field of 
electrical control (no alternating current power inverters). This has a positive 
economic impact, both at the stage of investment and later - operational (lower power 
consumption).  

As for the construction of the spatial motion filters whose representative is the 
circling and revolving screen it is the least useful for the classification of mineral 
waste from those screens, at least at the present stage of development of this 
construction. The reason is too low stiffness of the riddle causing difficulties in 
ensuring proper motion granular layer on the sieve, and this in turn adversely affects 
the efficiency and productivity of the process. These machines require the riddles of 
high stiffness in three mutually perpendicular directions. It is possible to achieve but 
requires an entirely new design of the riddle and the resignation from its current 
simple design. A double-frequency screen was constructed in the industrial version. It 
works in the mining industry and is used for sifting of fine and very fine-grain mineral 
waste in the mine. The screen is equipped with a three-stage sieve and the vibrating 
mass is 4500 kg. Schematically, this machine is shown in Figure 11. 

 

 

Fig. 11. Industrial double-frequency screen 
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Abstract. The influence of impurities present in polymer solutions on adsorptive and 
electrokinetic properties of PEO 100 000 with commercial silica was analysed. Adsorption was 
measured with a spectrophotometric method and zeta potential with a zetasizer. A XRF method 
was used to estimate the quality and quantity of impurities in polyethylene oxide solutions. 
Impurities left after the polymerisation process, present in polymer solutions can adsorb 
competitively with macromolecules of the polymer. As a result of that, they block active 
centres on the surface of the adsorbent thus leaving less surface available for polymer 
molecules. Purification process is conducted in order to improve the quality of analysed 
polymer material. Polyethylene oxides used in the presented research were purified by 
filtration process and fractionation on chromatographic column. Overall, three different 
samples of PEO were used: commercial of high quality, filtrated and fractionated. Results 
show that adsorption of polyethylene oxide of high purity is independent on pH of the solution. 
Adsorption isotherms of fractionated and analytical-grade polymer are sharp, which indicates 
their low polydispersity ratio. An adsorption amount of analysed polymers is dependent only 
on the amount of impurities present in polymer material. Zeta potential measurements show, 
that polyethylene oxide always increases zeta potential of silica. 

keywords: polyethylene oxide, polymer adsorption, silica, zeta potential 

1. Introduction 

Adsorption of macromolecules onto oxides is a very complicated process and it 
varies s ignificantly from the adsorption of small molecules and ions (i.e. inorganic 
ions). There are m any applications for adsorption of macromolecules including food, 
cosmetic, dyer industries and many technological processes used in environmental 
protection (Fleer et al., 1993; Fleer et al., 1993; Markovic,1996; Zhonghua et al. 
2001). One very important field at which adsorption of polymers is of great value is 
mineral processing. An addition of high-molecular weight substances may change a 
stability of mineral suspensions. This is very often used in separation of various 
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minerals or ores of metals in process of flocculation (Ansari et al., 2007a, b; Xiaodong 
et al., 2007). 

Studies on adsorption of polymers are very important from both scientific and 
practical point of view (Wind, 1998). Results of such data show relationship between 
changing factors (pH, molecular weight of polymer, ionic strength, purity of used 
materials, type of surface used and many more) and results of adsorption experiments. 
These can be next used for practical applications as ones mentioned above. One of the 
ways to study an adsorption process is to measure adsorption amount and zeta 
potential of the system. Both of these parameters give a good approximation what 
processes are really occurring on the surface, while a polymer is being adsorbed. 

Commercial polymers, available to purchase, have a fairly high degree of 
polydispersity as well a content of inorganic impurities, which are left after the 
polymerisation process. Those substances cannot be used for a model research on 
polymer’s adsorption onto metal oxides with application of various adsorption theories 
(e.g. Scheutjens’s – Fleer theory). In order to improve their quality a filtration process 
(purification and initial fractionation) as well as fractionation on chromatographic 
column can be used. 

 
Fig. 1. Example of PEO monomer 

Polyethylene oxide was used as a polymer in the presented research. It is a non-
ionic, hydrophilic polymer with a very simple structure (Fig. 1). It has many 
interesting applications including paper industry (sheet formation aid, paper and paper 
board filler retention aid), glass fibre sizing, construction industry (slurry transport, 
board extrusion, polymer cement, painting), binder for ceramics, pickup and ending 
adhesive for paper rolls, mining industry (removal of silica clays, flocculation of 
phosphatic slimes), suspension polymerization, cosmetics industry (hair care products, 
skin care products, toothpaste), electronics industry (binder for battery, fluorescent 
lamp), pharmaceutical industry (controlled-release preparations) (www.sumito-
moseika. co.jp/peo/). 

The aim of the presented research was to determine the amount of adsorption of 
polyethylene oxide on silica, define the influence of impurities present in polymer 
material on the process of adsorption on silica, obtain the zeta potential of 
polyethylene oxide on silica, and define the influence of impurities present in polymer 
material on the zeta potential on silica. The presented research is a second part of 
extensive measurements on influence of PEO of various degrees of purity on stability 
of silica (Chibowski et al., 2007). 

2. Experimental 

SiO2, used as an adsorbent was obtained from Aldrich. Silica was washed with 
doubly distilled water until conductivity of supernatant decreased down to 2 μS/cm. 
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Specific surface of SiO2 measured by a BET method was 261.7 m2/g. Average size of 
silica molecules was 157 nm with polydispersity ratio 0.252, which was estimated 
using Zetasizer 3000 by Malvern Instruments. Similar results for the radius of silica 
particles were obtained using electron microscopy. 

Applied commercial polymers PEO 100 000 and PEO 108 000 were produced 
by Aldrich and Fluka respectively. Commercial as well as filtrated and fractionated 
polymers were used. The aim of a filtration process was to remove both inorganic 
impurities and macromolecules which molecular weights were much lower than those 
of the examined polymers. The process was carried out in an ultrafiltrating cell TCF-
10 by Amicon. A XM-30 membrane (blocking macromolecules of molecular weight 
greater than 30 000) was applied for a PEO 100 000. Apart from purification an initial 
fractionation was also a result of this process because of separation of macromolecules 
of masses lower than 30 000 from the final solution. A fractionation of the polymers 
was carried out on a chromatographic column filled with Sephacryl S-300 HR gel by 
Amersham Biosciences. 

A background electrolyte 10-2 mol⋅dm-3 NaCl was used. Absorbance was 
measured with a Specord M42 by Carl Zeiss using a wavelength of 500 nm. pH of the 
measured samples was 3, 6 or 9 and the amount of an added oxide equalled a surface 
of 10.5 m2. All measurements were carried out in a constant temperature of 25°C. 

2.1. Measurements of adsorption of PEO onto SiO2 

In order to measure adsorption amount of polyethylene oxide, 15 portions of 
commercial SiO2 of 0.04 g each, was carefully measured. The amounts of SiO2 were 
chosen, taking into account a surface area of the adsorbent. Next, they were placed in 
15 Erlenmeyer flasks of 25ml volume, containing 2.5ml of 10-1M NaCl each. PEO 
was added to Erlenmeyer flasks in sufficient amounts, so that final concentrations 
were as follows: 10, 50, 100, 150, 200 (ppm). Adsorption process was carried out in 
pH 3, 6, and 9, set by addition of small amounts of HCl and NaOH. The value of pH 
was set initially and controlled throughout the entire adsorption process. Flasks were 
shaken for 24 hours on mechanical shaker in temperature 25°C. After that time, 
solutions were centrifuged and 2 ml of supernatant was taken from each sample and 
transferred to 15 test-tubes. Next 8 ml of tannic acid was added to each test tube and 
left for 60 minutes in dark place. After that time an absorbance measurement was 
conducted on a UV-VIS spectrophotometer. 

With a help of a calibration curve, values of unknown concentration of PEO 
were obtained from measured absorbance values. By simple subtracting of equilibrium 
from initial concentration of PEO, it was possible to calculate a concentration of 
adsorbed PEO. From this value, an amount of adsorbed PEO was calculated. 

2.2. Zeta potential measurements 

A 500 cm3 sample of 10-2M NaCl along with a polymer of a certain 
concentration (10, 50, 100 ppm) was transferred to a beaker. 0.05g of SiO2 was added 
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to prepared solution. A resulting suspension was ultrasonificated for 3 minutes. Such a 
solution was introduced into five 100ml Erlenmeyer flasks, where a constant value of 
pH was set (3, 5, 7, 9, 11). Prior to the measurement, a measuring system was flushed 
with measured solution. Next, 10 ml of a solution was introduced into zetasizer to 
measure zeta potential. Measurements were taken in 25°C. From obtained data a 
dependence of ζ=f(pH) was created. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Adsorption measurements 

Figures 2, 3 and 4 present adsorption isotherms of filtrated, fractionated PEO of 
molecular weight 100 000 and high-analytical grade (Fluka) PEO of molecular weight 
108 000 onto SiO2, with background electrolyte NaCl 10-2M, respectively. Presented 
experimental data indicate, that pH of the solution does not influence the adsorption 
amount of PEO onto SiO2. The cause for such a behaviour is a character of adsorbing 
polymer. PEO, by nature, is a non-ionic polymer, which does not possess functional 
groups in its chain that are dissociable. Thus, their character does not change upon 
changes of pH and its properties are not pH-dependent. In such a way, the only 
possible explanation of adsorption of PEO onto SiO2 is a hydrogen bonding between 
hydrogen atom in –OH groups in silica and highly electronegative oxygen atom in 
PEO chain (Bjelopavlic et al. 2000). 
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Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherms of filtrated PEO 

100 000 onto SiO2 
Fig. 3. Adsorption isotherms of fractionated 

PEO 100 000 onto SiO2 
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Fig. 4. Adsorption isotherms of analytical-grade PEO 108 000 onto SiO2 
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Comparison of experimental data brings the result that adsorption amount for 
fractionated PEO is the lowest compared to the other two. Maximum surface coverage 
in this case is 0.33 mg⋅m-2, while for filtrated polymer is gives a value of 0.4 mg⋅m-2 
and analytical grade PEO 0.41 mg⋅m-2. Such a result can be easily explained by 
presence of impurities in analysed samples (Table 1 and Table 2). 
Table 1. Measured conductivities (μS·cm-1) of water solutions of PEO 100 000, concentration 

of polymer 100 ppm 

degree of purification conductivity (μS⋅cm-1) 

filtrated 

fractionated 

analytical-grade 

1.45 

2.09 

1.53 

Table 2. Amount of impurities (wt percentage) in analysed samples 

degree of purification amount of impurities (wt %) in PEO 100 000 

commercial (non-purified) 

filtrated 

fractionated 

Si 0.9, Ca 0.3, Cu, Zn on ppm level 

Si 0.2, Cu, Zn on ppm level 

Cl, K, Cr, Fe, Zn on ppm level 

The diversity and type of ions being impurities in fractionated sample is higher 
compared to the commercial non-purified one. This is probably a result of elution of 
inorganic ions from the material of chromatographic column, that the process of 
fractionation was carried out on. Presence of inorganic ions in solutions of 
polyelectrolytes can cause distinct changes in adsorption amount of a polymer on the 
surface of a solid. These additional ions can cause either an increase or a decrease of 
adsorption amount. This is dependent on type of inorganic ions, nature of polymer and 
a type of surface groups. For instance, when an inorganic ion is bonded more strongly 
to the surface than a polymer segment, a competitive adsorption between the two will 
result in greater adsorption of an inorganic ion. Thus it will decrease an adsorption of 
the polymer. On the other hand, when an ion is less strongly adsorbed to the surface of 
the solid than a polymer, it will not significantly influence the adsorption amount of 
the polymer. It might, though, influence a time required to reach equilibrium between 
polymer in the solution and polymer adsorbed on the surface, due to interference 
between inorganic ions and polymer segments. 

In the analysed case specifically adsorbed inorganic ions cause a blockage of 
active sites on the surface of an oxide. While a competitive adsorption between 
polymer segments and inorganic ions take place, this limits a number of active sites 
available to polymer molecules which results in a decrease of adsorption amount. 
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An analysis of a shape of adsorption isotherm can help to estimate the degree of 
polydispersity of adsorbed polymer. More rounded isotherms are a result of an 
adsorption of a more polydisperse macromolecular substance. So, the system where 
adsorption of filtrated polymer is analysed (Fig. 2) is characterized with a significant 
rounding of adsorption isotherm and a lack of plateau. Rounding of an isotherm is 
caused by a gradual increase of the amount of adsorbed polymer with its increasing 
concentration. It is caused by a fact that smaller molecules are adsorbed in the first 
place (because of their faster movements). After that they are being gradually 
desorbed from the surface by high-molecular weight molecules, which are adsorbed 
more strongly by a surface (but move slower due to their size). The amount of 
molecules of high molecular weight increases with increasing concentration of a 
solution. Therefore, the greater a polydispersity of a polymer, the greater a rounding of 
an isotherm is. 

So-called ‘sharp’ isotherms with a distinct plateau, are a result of an adsorption 
process of low polydispersed polymers. In such a case, a surface of oxide is very 
quickly coated with molecules of similar of even identical molecular weight. A 
desorption process does not take place or its significance is negligible. Such a shape is 
observed for fractionated PEO (Fig. 3) and analytical-grade PEO (Fig. 4). From these 
data comes a conclusion that a fractionation process helps to gain substances with a 
very low polydispersity, or low spread of molecular weights. 

Results obtained with fractionated polymer can be used for a quantitative 
research on the process of adsorption and can be compared with theoretical results, 
that comply with present theories which concern adsorption in polymer systems. 

3.2. Zeta potential measurements 

Figures 5, 6 and 7 present a dependence of zeta potential on pH for filtrated, 
fractionated PEO 100 000 and analytical-grade PEO 108 000, concentrations 10, 50 
and 100ppm onto SiO2, background electrolyte NaCl·10-2M, respectively. It can be 
stated that for all presented systems, zeta potential does not change for pure silica and 
silica with polymer in pH range from 3 to 5. One can also state, that above pH 5 an 
addition of polymer always causes an increase of zeta potential of silica in all 
presented systems compared to silica without a polymer. A value of zeta potential is 
always negative and because of that fact, the pHIEP is never observed in analysed pH 
range. When individual systems are more closely analysed, some differences start to 
appear though. 

In a case of filtered PEO (Fig. 5) an increasing concentration of polymer 
increases a zeta potential of a system. The greater the concentration of PEO, the less 
negative the value of zeta potential is. A change of zeta potential by adsorbing 
polymer can be explained with three phenomena: 1) an introduction of ionised 
functional groups into electrical double layer, 2) a desorption of counterions from 
compact layer of electrical double layer by adsorbing polymer chains, 3) a shift of 
slipping plane of electrical double layer. In presented systems, the first phenomenon 
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cannot take place, due to a lack of functional groups in polymer chain that are capable 
of dissociation. As the shift of slipping plane moves it away from the surface of a 
solid, therefore always decreases an absolute value of a zeta potential of a system. In 
presented results an addition of polymer always increases zeta potential, but since all 
values are negative, this means an decrease of an absolute value of a zeta potential. 
Therefore, desorption of counterions and a shift of slipping plane are two phenomena 
responsible for observed changes. 
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Fig. 5. Zeta potential of PEO 100 000 

filtrated onto SiO2 
Fig. 6. Zeta potential of PEO 100 000 

fractionated onto SiO2 

In a presented system, negatively charged surface of silica, attracts positively 
charged cations form a solution. In this specific case, cations being Na+

(aq) ions, which 
come from dissociation of a background electrolyte – NaCl and Cu2+

(aq), Zn2+
(aq) 

present as impurities. Competitive adsorption between previously mentioned cations 
and polymer molecules of the smallest concentration (10 ppm) results in desorption of 
cations by the latter. It seems that a hydrogen bond interaction between a surface 
groups and functional groups of PEO are stronger that electrostatic attraction between 
negatively charged silica and positively charged sodium ions. In such a case positively 
charged counterions move outward the surface into a solution and are placed near a 
slipping plane of electrical double layer. This is observed as an increase of a zeta 
potential of analysed system. Now, with increasing concentration of polyethylene 
oxide (50 and 100 ppm), more polymer molecules are adsorbed on a surface of silica. 
This only approves a proposed mechanism of changes, since increasing number of 
polymer segments account for greater overall strength of hydrogen bond compared to 
electrostatic attraction between surface and counterions. As a result of that, more 
counterions are desorbed from the surface. The zeta potential therefore, increases 
gradually with increasing concentration of polymer, what can be clearly observed in 
Fig. 5. 

Additionally, adsorbing polymer shifts a slipping plane away from the surface, 
thus it decreases an absolute value of a zeta potential. For low concentrations of a 
polymer conformations that lie flat on the surface are preferred (e.g trains). This does 
not shift a slipping plane significantly, and does not influence a zeta potential. With 
increasing concentration of a polymer, more spatial conformations are preferred (e.g 
loops and tails). Those type of conformations affect a shift of slipping plane in greater 
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degree. This is observed for polymer concentrations of 50 and 100ppm. The greatest 
differences can be seen at pH=9. If conformations are more spatial, it means that 
slipping plane will be further shifted. This of course accounts for the greatest decrease 
in the absolute value of zeta potential. 

To sum up, both phenomena affect a change of zeta potential. But for small 
polymer concentrations (10 ppm) a change of position of counterions is the most 
significant and for higher concentrations of polymer (50 and 100 ppm) both a change 
of position of counterions and a shift of slipping plane affect observed changes. 

A system with fractionated PEO 100 000 adsorbing on silica is presented in Fig. 
6. For pH range 3-5, the changes in zeta potential are negligible, so it can be clearly 
stated that in this pH range, a polymer does not influence zeta potential of this system. 
For pH range 5-11, for all used concentrations, an increase of value of zeta potential is 
observed. Once again, similarly to a system presented on Fig. 5, the two mechanisms 
responsible for observed changes are a change of position of positively charged 
counterions in electrical double layer and a shift of slipping plane away from the 
surface. Adsorbing polymer molecules desorb previously adsorbed positive cations 
from the surface, which are then shifted to diffuse part of edl. Those adsorbing 
polymer molecules also slightly shift a slipping plane towards bulk solution. These 
two facts add together and are observed as an increase of a zeta potential of a system. 

What is interesting though, is a comparison of plots in Figs 5 and 6. For a 
system with filtrated PEO (Fig. 5), changes of zeta potential with increasing 
concentration of polymer are much greater, compared to a system with a fractionated 
polymer (Fig. 6). This might indicate that a fractionated polymer is being adsorbed 
with much flatter conformation (mostly conformations where polymer segments are 
directly bonded to the surface). Such a conformation does not provide an additional 
factor that shifts a slipping plane away from the surface of silica and does not decrease 
an absolute value of a zeta potential. In spite of data from purification of presented 
polymers (Table 1, Table 2), where there are more impurities present in fractionated 
polymer compared to filtrated, those additional impurities does not seem to interfere 
with adsorbing polymer molecules. PEO segments have a greater tendency for 
adsorption to the surface than those inorganic ions and thus create a more flat 
conformation on the surface of silica. This accounts for smaller increase of zeta 
potential for a fractionated polymer compared with filtrated. 

The last of the analysed systems – PEO 108 000 (analytical grade) on silica is 
presented in Fig. 7. Once again, for all measured concentrations, zeta potential is 
almost the same for pH range 3-5, so it can be stated that a polymer does not influence 
zeta potential for this specific pH range. For pH range 5-11, it is always increased by 
adsorbing polymer compared to pure silica, no matter which concentration was used. 
As in previous cases, the reason for such behaviour is a change of position of 
counterions in compact part of electrical double layer and a shift of slipping plane. 
Polymer molecules are more preferentially adsorbed by the surface that cations, 
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therefore the latter is desorbed from the surface. This results in increase of zeta 
potential of the analysed system. 

The difference compared to filtrated PEO (Fig. 5) and fractionated PEO (Fig. 6) 
is that observed increase is almost independent of concentration of polymer used. This 
might suggest that it does not matter which concentration of the polymer is used (10, 
50 or 100ppm) – the amount of counterions that is removed from the compact layer of 
edl is almost the same. Indeed this is no surprise for an adsorption of polymer of such 
a high quality like analytical grade PEO. Used polymer sample has a very low 
polydispersity ratio, which means that this sample contains mostly molecules of 
almost the same mass. As a result of that, those molecules immediately adsorb on the 
surface with maximum possible amount, even when relatively small concentration of 
polymer is used (Fig. 4). Surface of the solid becomes saturated with polymer 
segments and increasing concentration does not significantly change the amount of 
segments directly bonded to the surface of silica. As a result of that number of 
counterions that are removed almost does not change and minute changes of zeta 
potential are observed.  
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Fig. 7. Zeta potential of PEO 108 000 onto 
SiO2 

What is more, conformations created by PEO in all used concentrations are very 
similar. Analysed sample of PEO, having mostly molecules of the same molecular 
weight, create similar conformations, regardless of concentration. This shifts a 
slipping plane in every analysed concentration almost the same and that is why no 
significant differences between zeta potential of polymer with various concentrations 
are observed. 

Thus, one can safely state that zeta potential in presented system almost does 
not change with changing concentration of polyethylene oxide. 

4. Conclusions 

1. Adsorption of polyethylene oxide of high purity (PEO 100 000 filtrated and 
fractionated as well as analytical-grade PEO 108 000) is independent on pH of 
the solution. It is a result of a lack of dissociable groups in its chain. 

2. Adsorption isotherms of fractionated and analytical-grade polymer are sharp, 
which indicates their low polydispersity ratio. 

3. Adsorption amount is dependent on the amount of impurities present in 
polymer material. The lower the amount of impurities, the higher the 
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adsorption is (greater number of accessible active sites for polymer molecules 
on surface of an oxide). 

4. Polyethylene oxide always increases zeta potential of silica. For analytical-
grade polymers this increase is independent on the concentration of the 
polymer used. For polymers, where some amount of impurities is present, the 
increase depends on the concentration of the polymer. 
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Zbadano wpływ zanieczyszczeń obecnych w materiale polimeru na adsorpcyjne i elektrokinetyczne 
właściwości PEO 100 000 na komercyjnej krzemionce. Adsorpcję badano przy pomocy metody 
spektrofotometrycznej, potencjał zeta przy pomocy zetasizera. Metodą XRF ustalono stężenie oraz jakość 
zanieczyszczeń w badanych roztworach polimerów.Przeprowadzone badania wskazują, że adsorpcja 
tlenku polietylenu o wysokiej czystości jest niezależna od pH roztworu. Izotermy adsorpcji PEO 
frakcjonowanego oraz o wysokiej czystości są ostre, co wskazuje na ich niski stopień polidyspersyjności. 
Ilość zaadsorbowanego polimeru jest zależna tylko od ilości zanieczyszczeń obecnych w materiale 
polimeru. Pomiary potencjału zeta wskazują, że obecność tlenku polietylenu zawsze zwiększa potencjał 
zeta krzemionki. 

słowa kluczowe: tlenek polietylenu, adsorpcja polimerów, krzemionka, potencjał dzeta 



Prof. Dr. Eng. Wiesław S. Blaschke 
a tribute on his 70th birthday 

 
 

Wiesław Stanislaw Blaschke was born on 10 June 1941 in Krakow. Parents: 
Franciszka née Czechowska and Stanisław - author of books in the field of mineral 
processing, an employee of the hard coal mining industry, a lecturer at the University 
of Mining and Metallurgy (AGH) and the Silesian University of Technology.  His 
grandfather was Ignacy Engelbert, a sculptor in Vienna, Lvov and Krakow, who 
graduated from the Academy of Fine Arts in Krakow and in 1918 was awarded a 
Lwow Defense Cross. Wiesław Blaschke attended primary school in Radlin, and then 
in Sosnowiec, where he received a certificate of secondary education completion at St. 
Staszic Secondary Comprehensive School. In 1963 he graduated with an M.Sc. 
Engineer degree in mechanical processing from the Academy of Mining and 
Metallurgy in Krakow, Department of Mining. In 1971 he received the title of doctor 
of technical sciences after defending his thesis entitled “A method for determining the 
optimal parameters of steam coal beneficiation”. He received the scientific degree of 
doctor habilitatus in the technical sciences in the field of mineral processing in 1983 
after submitting a habilitation thesis entitled “A method for predicting the economic 
effects of the gravitational beneficiation of coking coal”. In the same year he 
completed the Managerial Staff Development Study at the Academy of Economics in 
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Krakow in the specialty of economics and organization of company management. The 
President of Poland conferred on him the title of professor of engineering sciences in 
2000.  

Professor W. Blaschke specializes in the gravitational beneficiation of the fine 
grains of minerals: he conducts research into the separation of particles of coal, galena 
and nickel-iron “luppen” in fan-shaped trough separators and developed the 
fluidization hypothesis of these processes. He deals with the issues of mineral 
resources management and works on the construction of models of resource 
management, evaluation of fuel-energy base in Poland, prognoses for the development 
of solid mineral mining, establishing combined mining and preparation plants, the 
profitability of coal exports, the organization of coal trading, and coal washing 
services. He is involved in work in the field of economics of the operation of coal 
mining by introducing a new pricing system for coal, known as the coal pricing 
formulae, approved by the Ministry of Industry and Finance; he has created the 
concepts of coal price level and structure, developed a method for calculating coal 
import parity prices, a method for determining the profitability of mines, and the 
calculation of  the cost of obtaining commercial products; he is a co-creator of the first 
concept of the adaptation of coal mining to the conditions of the market economy; he 
analyzes the problems of the adaptation of the Polish mining industry to the principles 
of the European Union. 

He specializes in the economics of the beneficiation of mineral resources, 
continuing the work of his mentor Professor Włodzimierz Stępiński. He has developed 
a method for determining the cost-effectiveness of beneficiation and introduced the 
concepts of the economic efficiency of beneficiation, the value of coal production, 
calorific value curves for coal; he has proposed the construction of diagrams of coal 
preparation plant economics, and works on the technological and economic 
optimization of the beneficiation of steam and coking coals in the manufacturers-users 
system. In recent years, he has been working on the use of coal slurry deposits, and 
technologies to use waste products from the coal mining industry. He also popularizes 
issues of clean coal technologies involving the 1st stage, i.e. preparation of coal for 
combustion.  

The results of his own research and that of co-operating teams have been 
published in national (160 publications) and foreign (7) journals, at internal 
conferences in Poland (97), at foreign conferences (46) and international ones 
organized in Poland (13). He is the author (co-author) of 4 books, 44 chapters in 
collective books, 12 monographs and 7 chapters in collective monographs, 3 course 
books for students and also co-author entries in 7 encyclopaedias; he is also the author 
of five patents. 

For scientific activity he has received the Officer's and Knight’s Crosses of the 
Polonia Restituta Order, the Gold and Silver Crosses of Merit, five awards from the 
Minister of Science and Higher Education and the Minister of National Education, 17 
awards of the Rector of AGH and the Prof. W. Budryk award. 
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Professor W. Blaschke is a member of the scientific committees of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences (PAN), dealing with Mining; the Sustainable Management of 
Mineral Resources; Energy Problems; Mineralogical Sciences (until 1988), the Mining 
Commission of the Katowice Division of PAN and the Interfaculty Commission of 
Engineering Sciences of the Polish Academy of Sciences. He is a member of the 
editorial boards of the Physicochemical Problems of Mineral Processing, Przegląd 
Górniczy (Mining Review) (editor in chief), Management of Mineral Resources, 
Mineral Engineering (until 2011), Czasopismo Techniczne KTT (Engineering Journal) 
(editor in chief), Górnictwo i Geologia (Mining and Geology Journal of the Silesian 
University of Technology), and the Mining Bulletin of the Mining Chamber of 
Industry and Commerce. He is also a journalist of the Polish-Canadian Independent 
Courier in Toronto (has written more than 80 articles). 

W. Blaschke cooperates with foreign scientific centres. He has been invited to 
participate in the organizing committees of international conferences and congresses: 
Brisbane (Australia), Johannesburg (South Africa), Beijing (China), Lexington (USA), 
Sarajevo (Bosnia-Herzegovina), Kosice (Slovakia), Ostrava (Czech Republic), 
Demänovská Dolina (Slovakia), Ha Long (Vietnam). Prof. Blaschke is a member of 
the Coal Preparation Society of America. He has had short-term internships and study 
visits to Australia, Bulgaria, China, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Yugoslavia, 
Germany, Peru, Russia, South Africa, Slovakia, Sweden, Ukraine, USA, Hungary, 
Vietnam and the United Kingdom. 

Prof. W. Blaschke has prepared more than 150 research papers for the industry 
in which he works.  He has reviewed doctoral and postdoctoral dissertations and 
reviewed applications for the position and title of professor. Professor Blaschke has 
reviewed more than 100 scientific papers submitted to professional journals, books 
and monographs in addition to 126 research projects, 19 development projects, 12 
targeted projects and 16 final projects. 

Between 1963-2011 Prof. W. Blaschke worked (in some cases simultaneously) 
in the Ziemowit coal mine, at the University of Mining and Metallurgy, the Institute of 
Fundamental Technological Research of PAN, the Mineral and Energy Economy 
Research Institute of PAN, Węglozbyt Coal Trading Company, the National Agency 
for the Restructuring of Mining, the Silesian University of Technology, the Institute of 
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Invitation
It is a great honour for the mineral engineering fraternity in India to host the 
XXVI International Mineral Processing Congress (IMPC) in New Delhi from 
September 24-28, 2012. It is indeed a privilege for us in India to invite you 
to come and celebrate sixty years of IMPC in New Delhi in September 2012. 
The Indian Institute of Mineral Engineers (IIME) and The Indian Institute 
of Metals (IIM) will be organising the XXVI IMPC in collaboration with and 
support from other professional organisations and industry.

India is known for its ancient heritage in minerals and metals. The non-
corroding Delhi Iron Pillar (more than 1600 years old), the legendary Wootz 
steel from which famous Damascus swords were made, the ruins of ancient 
retorts that were used to produce thousands of tons of zinc in Rajasthan, 
the exquisitely crafted bronze icons from south India made by the “lost 
wax” process – are all testimony to the level of technological excellence 
achieved by the Indian sub-continent. The mining, minerals and metals 
industry continues to be of great importance to India and it is going through 
resurgence in recent times. Impressive growth projections in the production of 
minerals during the next decade promise huge investments in the industry. 

Call for Papers

We request you to submit abstracts of your papers for presentation 
during IMPC 2012. The theme of the Congress is “Innovative 
Processing for Sustainable Growth” and will cover broadly the 
following areas in mineral processing:
• Basic Scientifi c Developments (Process mineralogy, 

characterisation and liberation; Comminution; Gravity separation; 
Magnetic and electrostatic separation; Flotation; Processing of 
Fines and Slimes; Pelletisation, Agglomeration and Sintering; 
Solid-liquid separation; Bio-benefi ciation; Hydrometallurgy, 
extraction of metals and bio-hydrometallurgy; Process modeling, 
simulation and optimisation; Process instrumentation and advanced 
model-predictive control)

• Technological Advancements related to Specifi c Industrial 
Segments (Minerals for Iron and Steel Industry; Minerals for 
Aluminium Industry; Complex Copper-Lead-Zinc-Nickel-Cobalt 
ores; Platinum group minerals; Industrial Minerals  like Phosphate, 
Chromite, Wollastonite and Clays; Beach Sand Minerals; Energy 
Minerals such as Coal and Lignite, Uranium and Silica)

• Special Theme Symposia (Role of information technology in 
mineral processing industry; Eco-friendly technologies for waste 
recycling; Science and technology of reagent design, development 
and commercialisation; Sustainability issues in mining and 
mineral processing; Development of human resources for the 
mineral industry)

Abstract Submission Deadlines

Authors are requested to submit abstracts latest 
by July 15, 2011. The abstract, prepared as per 
the guidelines provided on the website, can be 
submitted online at www.impc2012.org and/or 
as an electronic attachment through E-mail to 
contact@impc2012.org

Sponsorship

We solicit sponsors for the Congress as well as 
for various events planned during IMPC 2012. 
Please contact us for sponsorship opportunities, for 
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